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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The reference location for a repository in basalt for the terminal
storage of nuclear wastes on the Hanford Site and the candidate horizons
within this reference repository location have been identified and the
preliminary characterization work in support of the site screening process
has been completed. Fifteen technical questions regarding the qualifi-
cation of the site were identif led to be addressed during the detailed
site characterization phase of the U.S. Department of Energy-National
Waste Terminal Storage Program site selection process. Resolution of
these questions will be provided in the final site characterization pro-
gress report, currently planned to be issued in 1987., and in the safety
analysis report to be submitted with the License Application. The addi-
tional information needed to resolve these questions and the plans for
obtaining the information have been identified. This Site Character-
ization Report documents the results of the site screening process, the
preliminary site characterization data, the technical issues that need
to be addressed, and the plans for resolving these issues.

On the basis of the geotechnical data now available, the following
can be concluded for the basalts underlying the Hanford Site:

* Basalt flows located more than 610 meters (2,000 feet) below the
ground surface are not subject to significant erosion, and sev-
eral flows may have thick enough flow interiors and sufficient
lateral continuity to acconinodate the construction of a nuclear
waste repository.

* The present calculated rate of deformation poses no threat to
the long-term integrity of a repository in basalt at the Hanford
Site.

* The basalt stratigraphy, or sequence of basalt flows, beneath
the Hanford Site is well understood and the depth to the flows
can be predicted with reasonable accuracy.

* The low permeability measured in boreholes for the basalt-flow
interiors indicate these portions of the flows will provide the
isolation necessary to prevent the radionuclides reaching the
accessible environment in concentrations above established
guidelines.

* Preliminary tests indicate that the basalt rock, groundwater,
and materials to be placed in terminal storage are compatible
under both ambient and expected thermal stress conditions, in
that they favor long-term stability.

* There is an extremely low probability of any adverse climatic
impact on a repository in basalt at the Hanford Site.
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* No faults have been identified on the Hanford Site that would
have an adverse impact on a repository constructed at the refer-
ence repository location.

* The potential for renewed volcanism on the Hanford Site is very
low.

* There are no economic resources mined from the basalt In the
vicinity of the Hanford Site at the present time, other than
groundwater pumped from shallow aquifers. The Hanford Site is
relatively unattractive to future subsurface mineral exploration
and development within the Columbia River Basalt Group compared
with other areas of the Columbia Plateau.

* The reference repository location is situated in a favorable
position with respect to available transportation modes, support
and service facilities, remoteness from population centers, and
smoothness of the terrain.

* There is no land conflict with currently planned or existing
facilities on the Hanford Site.

Fifteen issues or technical questions have been identif led that need
to be resolved during detailed site characterization. These issues are in
the form of questions that require answers to satisfy regulatory and tech-
nical criteria. Three of these issues are designated "key issues." Key
issues are those technical questions where engineers cannot substantially
and economically alter a negative finding. The three key issues are as
follows:

* What is the total amount (activity) of radionuclides potentially
releasable to the accessible environment In a 10,000-year
period, and is this amount in compliance with appropriate
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency regulations?

* Can stability and isolation capability of the repository be
maintained in the presence of coupled in situ, excavation-
induced, and thermal-induced stresses?

* Can repository shafts, tunnels, and exploratory boreholes be
constructed and sealed without causing preferential pathways
for groundwater or increasing the potential for radionuclide
migration from a nuclear waste repository such that compliance
with appropriate U.S. Environmental Protection Agency regula-
tions Is not possible?

The additional work needed to resolve the criteria requirements has
been identified and the methods, plans, and schedules to Support this
work have been outlined. All of the data needed to satisfy the criteria
would be obtained during the detailed site characterization phase. Where
positive resolution of the criteria requirements cannot be satisfied by
technical data, risk analyses will be made. Following the completion of
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the detailed site characterization phase and prior to submission of a
license application for construction, the following work will also be
completed:

* Final design requirements for a waste package

* Assessment of the environmental impact of a repository

* Evaluation of the results of in situ testing in the exploratory
shaft and Near-Surface Test Facility.

In addition, significant progress will have been made on design and
engineering studies in support of repository construction.

SUMMARY OF THE SITING PROCESS

In the U.S. Department of Energy-National Waste Terminal Storage
Program national site screening plan (public draft), early consideration
was given to the Hanford Site in Washington State because of its prior
long-standing use and commitment to nuclear activities and existing gov-
ernment ownership. Although the Hanford Site was selected as the study
area, initial screening encompassed the Pasco Basin, which is the smallest
physiographic unit with geologic and hydrologic characteristics that would
influence the conditions of a repository beneath the Hanford Site.

A methodology was used to systematically and rapidly focus on areas
that had a high likelihood of containing a potential repository site.
Application of the first screening guidelines reduced the area from
about 4,145 square kilometers (1,600 square miles) to an area of about
1,800 square kilometers (700 square miles). Successive screening steps
led to the identification of ten candidate sites in the central part of the
Hanford Site known as the Cold Creek syncline, an area of about 180 square
kilometers (70 square miles). Preliminary evaluation of the ten candidate
sites made it clear that the sites were too closely matched to be differ-
entiated between by routine ranking; therefore, a method of dominance
analysis was used for this purpose. The dominance analysis showed that two
of the ten candidate sites, located in the western portion of the Cold
Creek syncline and designated sites A and H, had about the same dominance
numerical value, a value which was significantly greater than the values
for other sites. These two sites overlapped each other in area, and the
combination was selected as the reference repository location. Site J,
located east of the A-H site, was selected as the alternate repository
location.

Two candidate repository horizons within the reference repository
location have been identified for further study: the Umtanum flow and
middle Sentinel Bluffs flow in the Grande Ronde Basalt. Due to prior
emphasis on the Umtanum flow, it was selected as the reference horizon
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for the site identification study. Because of the importance of the loca-
tion of lineaments and thickness criteria used in the dominance analysis,
the substitution of a thick Grande Ronde Basalt flow other than the Umtanum
(i.e., the middle Sentinel Bluffs flow) as the reference horizon would not
alter the results of the siting process.

The reference repository location is an area of about 48 square
kilometers (18 square miles) with nearly flat-lying terrain. An optimi-
zation study was made, using selected environmental engineering and design
criteria, to identify the specific location for a principal borehole and
exploratory shaft within the reference repository location. The location
identified was in the west-central part of the reference repository
location.

GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION OF CANDIDATE AREA
AND SITE

The Hanford Site is situated in the Pasco Basin, a lowland area on
the Columbia Plateau. The Columbia Plateau was formed by more than
100 basalt flows that literally flooded the region lying between the
Cascade Range to the west, the Rocky Mountains to the east, the Okanagan
Mountains to the north, and the Blue Mountains to the south. The refer-
ence repository location is situated in a relatively flat terrain within
the Pasco Basin.

In the central portion of the Columbia Plateau, where the Hanford
Site is located, no pre-basalt basement rocks are exposed. The basalt
flows of the Columbia River Basalt Group have been drilled to a depth of
more than 3,250 meters (10,655 feet) in the Pasco Basin and a number of
the flows encountered in drilling are more than 100 meters (328 feet)
thick and laterally continuous. The internal structures that develop
within a flow during the emplacement of the flow over the ground surface
and subsequent cooling of the molten lava are termed intraf low struc-
tures. Intraflow structures are not uniform from one flow to another or
even within a given flow. Intraflow structure may vary in thickness, be
absent entirely from any given flow, or occur repeatedly within a single
flow. However, the intraflow structure of some of the thicker flows
(greater than 30 meters (100 feet)) does show considerable continuity
and uniformity within the Pasco Basin.

Although basalt is a fractured and jointed rock, data from rock core
show that the great majority of fractures within the flow interiors are
filled with multiple generations of secondary minerals, such as clays.
The results of laboratory and field testing indicate that the volume of
unfilled fractures is small, as attested by the low total fracture poros-
ity and permeability.
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Folding and faulting of the Columbia River basalt appear to have
developed at about the same time during the past 16 million years. On the
basis of existing data, such as fault plane solutions and hydrofracturing
tests, the principal direction of the existing stress field for the Pasco
Basin is generally indicated by north-south compression. The average rate
of uplift of the mountains that form the north and south boundaries of the
Pasco Basin is less than 1 meter (3.28 feet) in 10,000 years and appears
to have been rather uniform throughout this time period.

No major tectonic structures have been discovered that would preclude
development of a repository beneath the Hanford Site. Deformation, once
initiated, appears to have continued along the same structures that were
developing about 16 million years ago.

The basalt stratigraphy, or sequence of basalt flows within the Pasco
Basin, is well understood, and there are no currently known stratigraphic
or lithologic factors that would preclude the siting of a repository
within the reference repository location.

An evaluation of the erosional processes that have modified the land-
forms within the Pasco Basin suggest that there is little likelihood that
the candidate horizons could be uncovered by either potential glaciation,
catastrophic flooding� or stream runoff.

Based on available information, the Pasco Basin may experience
effects resulting from distant volcanic activity during the next
10,000 years, but the probability of breach of a repository or of
thermally induced disturbance of a repository resulting from volcanic
activity is exceedingly low.

Current mineral industry activity within 100 kilometers (62 miles)
of the reference repository location is limited to surface �nining of
diatomaceous earth, sand and gravel, and clay and stone. A small,
depleted, low-pressure natural gas field was in production from 1929
to 1941 at the southern edge of the Hanford Site, and a few small gold
placers have also been worked along the Columbia River. No other current
or past conmiercial production of minerals has been recorded. Groundwater
is used for domestic, agricultural, and industrial purposes. The pro-
duction of groundwater is primarily from wells less than 300 meters
(984 feet) in depth. The poor quality of groundwater in the Grande Ronde
Basalts restricts its use for these purposes.

GEOENGINEERING

Geoengineering data on the state of in situ stress show that the
ratio of the maximum horizontal stress to the vertical stress is approxi-
mately 2, and that the direction of maximum horizontal stress is consis-
tent with the geologic evidence of north-south compression.
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Determinations of strength and deformability of basalt, measured both
in the laboratory and in situ, indicate that the behavior of a large rock K)
mass measured in situ is generally different from that measured on a small
specimen in the laboratory. It was found that for closely jointed rock
like basalt, it is necessary to measure the thermal and mechanical proper-
ties on a large enough block to include a representative number of frac-
tures and joints.

A large basalt block has been isolated in the Near-Surface Test
Facility to determine the thermal and mechanical behavior of the basalt
in situ. This block measures 2 meters (6.6 feet) on a side and is cut
4.5 meters (14.8 feet) into the sidewall of the tunnel. The data from
this test will be unique, in that this isolated block of basalt represents
the largest block of intact basalt rock ever isolated in this manner for
in situ determinations.

Preliminary results from two in situ heater tests, which simulate the
heat from a nuclear waste package, suggest that basalt responds to thermal
loading In a predictable fashion and the walls of the storage borehole for
the waste package maintain their structural integrity up to the maximum
temperature measured (4500C). Vertical deformation was more predictable
than the horizontal deformation due to the large number of vertical joints
in the basalt tested.

HY DROGEOLOGY

The Columbia River is the primary surface stream within the Pasco
Basin. Its major tributaries include the Yakima, Snake, and Walla Walla
Rivers. The reference repository location straddles the drainage divide
separating the Columbia and Yakima watersheds. The maximum historical
flood and the calculated probable maximum flood of the Columbia River
would not reach the central portion of the Hanford Site where the ref er-
ence repository is located.

Groundwater beneath the Hanford Site from both confined and uncon-
fined aquifers discharges to the Columbia River. The recharge areas are
the highlands adjacent to and beyond the Hanford Site to the west. The
sediments overlying the basalt and those intercalated with the basalts are
hydraulically the most permeable. There are some zones between flows that
also transmit large quantities of water; such zones are found primarily in
the upper basalt section within the Wanapum and Saddle Mountains Basalts.
The flow tops and dense flow interiors of the Grande Ronde are overall
hydraulically tighter than the shallower basalts and produce less ground-
water than shallow basalts.

The groundwater movement is generally in an east to southeast direc-
tion within the Cold Creek syncline beneath the Hanford Site. Data on
hydrologic properties, hydraulic heads, and groundwater chemistry indicate
that lateral groundwater flow takes place primarily through permeable flow
tops and sedimentary Interbeds. Vertical groundwater flow or mixing
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between these different permeable layers may occur along geologic struc-
tures such as the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline. Some vertical
leakage between high-permeability zones may also take place across the
low-permeability interiors of individual basalt flows, although the quan-
tity of such leakage is considered quite low compared to the volume of
groundwater moving laterally.

Modeling of the near-field groundwater flow system around a reposi-
tory indicates that the groundwater flow paths are primarily controlled by
the more permeable flow tops between successive flows. Results of model-
ing also indicate that the minimum groundwater travel times from the
repository site to the accessible environment, a distance defined by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in its draft regulations as 10 kilom-
eters (6.2 miles), would be on the order of 10,000 years or greater. The
very small quantities of radionuclides which do ultimately travel to the
accessible environment appear to remain small and well below the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency draft regulations.

Over the past several years, a number of far-field hydrologic model-
ing studies have been conducted by independent organizations. Each study
had limiting assumptions and used the most recent data available at the
time of the study. Travel times were estimated for groundwater movement
between the repository and a discharge point at the Columbia River, a dis-
tance of 8 to 60 kilometers (5 to 35 miles) depending upon the assumed
flow path. Travel times estimated ranged from 20,000 to over 1 million
years. Regardless of the different assumptions used, these estimated
pre-waste-emplacement travel times are significantly longer than the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Conviiission proposed technical criterion of a
1,000-year minimum travel time between the repository and the accessible
environment.

GEOCHEMISTRY

A preliminary assessment of the environmental conditions within the
basalts beneath the reference repository location has been made. The
parameters measured were temperature, pressure, groundwater composition,
basalt mineralogy, Eh, and pH. The results of these studies have estab-
lished the prevailing geochemical conditions for the candidate repository
horizons of the Grande Ronde Basalt. Based on the current knowledge of
these environmental conditions, matrix dissolution and leaching (ion
exchange) represent the major degradation mechanisms for the waste form.
General corrosion is the mechanism that will probably dominate canister
degradation. At the end of the waste containment period, precipitation of
new, less soluble, mineral phases from saturated solutions is the process
that will likely control radionuclide concentrations in the groundwater
flow system for all meaningful time periods relative to release criteria.
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It was found that the iron oxide in the basalt is only partially
oxidized and the equilibrium condition that now exists between the iron
oxides in the basalt and the available oxygen present in the groundwater
is one of low oxidation potential (Eh). Under these conditions essen-
tially all of the available oxygen in the environment of the emplacement
hole will be consumed by reaction with the iron oxide existing in the
basalt. Under these reducing conditions many of the radionuclides are
extremely insoluble and thus ininobile. Corrosion of metals is also sig-
nificantly reduced in an oxygen-poor environment.

CLIMATOLOGY, METEOROLOGY, AND AIR QUALITY

The Hanford region is classified as a midlatitude semiarid desert,
with cool, wet winters and sunny, warm, dry sununers.

The Hanford climate is greatly influenced by the surrounding topog-
raphy. The Hanford Site is in the rain shadow of the Cascade Range, which
accounts for the relatively low rainfall of 15 to 18 centimeters (6 to
7 inches), variation in winds, and variation in temperature. In winter,
a chinook (warm and dry) wind from the southwest can result In a sudden
-large temperature rise (hOC per hour), rapid melting of snow (if pres-
ent), and strong gusty winds. Occasionally, an incursion of cold arctic
air will result in low temperatures (less than -180C) in the region.

During the warm, dry sunvners, potential evaporation exceeds the pre-
cipitation. Potential evaporation has been calculated to be 5 to 9 times
the mean annual precipitation, so there is a net loss of moisture from the
surficial sediments.

A general evaluation of the reference repository location indicates
that there would be no major impact on air quality. The only concern is
dust from the rock mined at depth and stored on the ground surface. The
large particle size of the basalt fragments will preclude most dust prob-
lems. Gas emissions from vents to the repository are expected to contain
slightly elevated levels of naturally occurring radon gas.

In the absence of significant counteracting atmospheric effects, it
seems likely that the largest climate change in the future will be a con-
tinued cooling trend. Precipitation will range from 8 to 32 centimeters
(3 to 13 Inches) per year and the winds will be more northerly. As a
result of the cooling trend, a period of renewed glaciation is estimated
to be possible as early as 10,000 years in the future. This would prob-
ably mean formation of a continental ice sheet north of the Pasco Basin,
and Increased stream flow and deposition of sediments within the basin.
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ENVIRONMENTAL, LAND-USE, AND
SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS

The Hanford Site Is a shrub-covered grassy plain with a variety of
plant communities. Sagebrush is the dominant shrub, and cheatgrass is
the dominant grass over the reference repository location. These plants
give food, cover, and shelter to many species of wildlife. Currently,
there are no federally recognized threatened or endangered plant or mammal
species known to occur on the reference repository location. The most
important big-game manmal is the mule deer. Coyotes are the principal
predators. The Great Basin pocket mouse is the most abundant small mammal
occurring in the Hanford environs, although cottontail rabbits may be
found in same areas. The most common upland game birds are chukar par-
tridge and California quail, with ringnecked pheasants being found in
limited numbers. Raptors such as Swainson's hawks, red-tailed hawks,
golden eagles, American kestrels, and burrowing owls utilize many areas
at the Hanford Site as nesting sites. Reptiles and amphibians are rela-
tively scarce, with the bull (gopher) snake and side-blotched lizard being
the most common.

There are four major operational areas on the Hanford Site. They are
identified by area numbers and generally reflect the types of activities
that are conducted within them. The 100 Areas, located along the Columbia
River, are the sites of the plutonium production reactors. The 200 Areas
are the sites of the fuel reprocessing and waste management activities.
The 300 Area is the site of both research and development laboratories and
the fuel-fabrication facilities. The 400 Area is the site of the Fast
Flux Test Facility. The southern part of the Hanford Site has been dedi-
cated as an Arid Lands Ecology Reserve. The lands within the Hanford Site
have been within the jurisdiction of the Federal Government since 1943.

Continued growth in the economy of the communities adjoining the
Hanford Site will be largely dependent on federal support for research
and waste management programs and utility company construction of nuclear
power plants at Hanford.

REPOSITORY DESIGN

The conceptual repository design is based on the capability to store
27,900 waste packages containing a total of 41,400 metric tons of heavy
metal equivalent of reprocessed high-level waste and spent fuel declared
as waste, and 32,000 packages of solidified low-level transuranic waste.
These waste forms will be isolated within the Grande Ronde Basalt below
the ground surface.

The repository design includes surface waste receiving and inspection
facilities, surface decontamination and packaging facilities, a shaft pil-
lar containing five shafts connecting the surface and the underground
workings, underground storage panels, transport facilities, and ancillary
service systems including two separate ventilation systems.
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The function of the repository is to provide long-term containment
and isolation. After the storage rooms have been filled with waste pack-
ages, the storage rooms are planned to be filled with engineered backfill
intended to act as a chemical and physical barrier against radionuclide
migration. At the time of deconutissioning of the repository, multiple
seals will be placed in accesses between the panel areas and in the shaft
pillar and in the shafts above the repository level.

WASTE PACKAGE

The conceptual waste package design f or commercial high-level waste
forms consists of the waste form sealed in a low-carbon steel canister and
surrounded by a tailored backfill composed of 75 percent crushed basalt
and 25 percent bentonite clay. The repository conceptual design calls for
waste to be emplaced horizontally in long boreholes. Present plans call
for delayed backfllling to allow the waste canister to cool, and to readily
facilitate the possibility of retrieval as required by the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Conunlssion proposed technical criteria. Borosilicate glass is
the assumed coninercial high-level waste form, with spent fuel being an
alternate waste form.

The waste package is being designed to provide safe handling of the
waste during shipment and emplacement (as well as retrieval), to provide
containment of the waste during the thermal period in which heat from
fission product decay dominates (300 to 600 years), and, finally, to
assure the controlled and slow release of radionuclides during the period
of geologic control to meet U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Coninission proposed
release criteria. During the thermal period (the first 1,000 years after
closure), the metallic canister provides a primary function of preventing
release of the waste to the general environment or to the repository and
site subsystems. During the thermal period the backfill acts also as a
secondary barrier by preventing water from reaching the canister and by
buffering the water near the canister, thus inhibiting corrosion.

During the period of geologic control, the primary barriers to radio-
nuclide migration are the waste form and the backfill. The waste form
functions to limit release of radionuclides and the backfill functions
to retard radionuclide migration by sorption or chemical alteration to
insoluble nuclide-containing secondary minerals, as well as retarding the
rate of groundwater flow in the inunediate vicinity of the waste form. The
backfill also serves as a redundant barrier in the event that some con-
tainment is lost during the first 1,000 years after closure. There are
no waste package containment requirements beyond 1,000 years, but it is
expected that waste packages designed to prevent release during the period
of highest heat output will provide some containment beyond the thermal
period.
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PERFORMP�NCE ASSESSMENT

To quantify the degree of isolation afforded by an engineered system
In the basalts underlying the Hanford Site, three performance measures are
being used. These performance measures consist of groundwater flow paths
and travel times, rate of radionuclide release from the repository, and
total activity of individual radionuclides reaching the accessible envi-
ronment. A minimum groundwater transit time of 1,000 years to the access-
ible environment is the current technical criterion proposed by the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The long-term repository performance
centers on these performance measures with specific regard to the numeri-
cal limits required for compliance with applicable technical criteria and
proposed regulations.

Mathematical models have been developed for predicting long-term per-
formance for comparison with the site criteria developed by the federal
regulatory agencies. Relevant and site-specific release scenarios have
been formulated that have application to a repository constructed in the
basalt underlying the Hanford Site. The performance analysis solutions
have been broken down into three subregions: the very near field (canis-
ter to room scale), near field (repository scale), and far field (acces-
sible environment and immediate surroundings scale).

The primary conclusions from the predictive modeling for both
disruptive and nondisruptive scenarios are as follows:

* Solubility of radionuclides from the reference waste forms in a
basalt environment limits the repository release rates to levels
well below the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission proposed tech-
nical criteria.

* There is little or no economic or safety incentive for a complex
waste package.

* High-sorptive properties of basalt will significantly retard the
movement of radionuclides such as cesium, strontium, radium, and
amer I ci um.

* Groundwater flow paths from the repository are predominantly
horizontal and are restricted to the Grande Ronde Basalt.

* The minimum groundwater travel time from the repository to
the accessible environment is in the range of 10,000 years or
greater.

* The transport of mobile long-lived radionuclides, such as
99Tc, is limited to about 200 vertical meters (656 feet)
and less than a few kilometers (miles) horizontally after
10,000 years.
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* Radionuclide release appears to remain well below the U.S. Envi-
rorunental Protection Agency draft regulations f or both disrup-
tive and nondisruptive scenarios.

ISSUES AND PLANS

A review of the information obtained during preliminary site charac-
terization resulted in the identification of fifteen issues or technical
questions that require answers to satisfy the proposed regulatory cri-
teria. The work to be accomplished to answer an issue or technical ques-
tion has also been identified. The four issues related to geology and
hydrology or to modeling the groundwater flow system are as follows:

* What is the total amount (activity) of radionuclides potentially
releasable to the accessible environment in a 10,000-year period,
and is this amount in compliance with appropriate U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency regulations?

* What are the geologic, mineralogic, and petrographic charac-
teristics of the candidate repository horizons and surrounding
strata within the reference repository location?

* What are the nature and rates of past, present, and projected
structural and tectonic processes within the geologic setting
and reference repository location?

* Are the pre-waste-emplacement groundwater travel times near the
repository sufficient to assure compliance with U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission proposed technical criteria?

Four issues related to geoengineering and repository design are as
fo 11 ows:

* Can stability and isolation capability of the repository be
maintained in the presence of coupled in situ, excavation-
induced, and thermal-induced stresses?

* Can repository shafts, tunnels, and exploratory boreholes be
constructed and sealed without causing preferential pathways
for groundwater or increasing the potential for radionuclide
migration from a nuclear waste repository such that compliance
with appropriate U.S. Environmental Protection Agency regula-
tions is not possible?

* Can satisfactory representative measurements or estimates of
rock-mass strength be obtained?

* Are current methods of in situ stress measurement used at
depth reliable enough to provide satisfactory data for design
requirements?
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The remaining seven issues are related to waste package, site geo-
chemistry, and waste package testing and performance confirmation. These
issues are as follows:

* Does the very near-field interaction between the waste package
and its components, the underground facility, and the geologic
setting compromise waste package or engineered system perf or-
mance? (I.e., What is the maximum expected release rate from
the engineered system and does the geologic setting prevent the
waste package containment objective from being achieved?)

* Is a unique borehole backfill required?

* Are the geochemical and hydrologic properties of the geologic
setting( in conjunction with the waste forms) sufficient to meet
or exceed U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Con�iission proposed waste
Isolation requirements?

* What is the relative importance of waste form leach rates versus
solubility of key radionuclides in the near-field environment
for controlling release?

* Can valid Eh measurements for the candidate repository horizons
in the reference repository location be made either by potenti-
ometric measurement or Indirectly by measurement of dissolved
redox couples?

* To what degree does the geologic setting retard migration of key
radionuclides from the engineered system in meeting U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency draft release criteria?

* How can very near-field waste/barrier/rock materials interaction
data, as measured experimentally, be extrapolated over time to
reasonably assure that overall waste package and repository
performance meets regulatory criteria?

A description of the work elements planned during detailed site char-
acterization to resolve all or part of an issue is discussed in this
report. Some of the work elements are conducted to provide information to
reduce the level of uncertainty associated with a technical question. If
all of the work elements are completed and show positive resolution of the
criteria requirements, then all of the issues should be resolved with the
exception of those that cannot be satisfied by technical data, but which
can be mitigated with acceptable cost and risk. In these instances, risk
analyses are planned.
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The methods to be used for obtaining the needed data include the
drilling of boreholes, construction of an exploratory shaft, and In situ
testing of the selected candidate repository horizon, geophysical surveys,
laboratory and field testing, and numerical modeling.

Logic diagrams and schedules contained in this Site Characterization
Report identify the order in which the major work elenent activities will
be conducted, the interface between activities, and the timing for comple-
tion of the activities for the detailed site characterization leading to
the eventual construction and operation of a repository.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 REGIONAL SETTING

The U.S. Department of Energy's (DOEs) Hanford Site is located in
the southeastern part of thestate of Washington, just north of the con-
fluence of the Columbia, Snake, Walla Walla, and Yakima Rivers. The
southeastern part of Washington and adjacent parts of the states of Idaho
and Oregon are unique, in that the region is covered by a thick mantle of
lava flows called the Columbia River Basalt Group. Successive prehistoric
flows of basalt have led to the formation of a broad relatively flat pla-
teau. Near the center of the plateau Is a gentle downwarped area called
the Pasco Basin. The Hanford Site is centrally located within the Pasco
Basin, just north of the city of Richland (Fig. 1-1).
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FIGURE 1-1. LocatIon (In perspective) of the Pasco
Hanford Site, Washington State.
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1.2 BACKGROUND

At the request of the U.S. Atomic Energy Coninisslon in 1955, the
National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council Initiated a feasi-
bility study for disposal of high-level radioactIve wastes on land within
the continental limits of the United States. Among the proposed disposal
methods were disposal of solidified wastes in salt, injection of liquid
wastes in permeable formations deep underground, and incorporation of all
radioactive materials into virtually insoluble silicate blocks and storing
them on the ground surface in arid areas or In dry mines.

In the early 1960s a program of studies was undertaken to obtain
data on bedded salt, hydraulic fracturing in shale, and bedrock storage
in granite rock. By the mid-1960s concern was expressed (1) about the
ability to store liquid wastes In underground chambers mined out of the
crystalline bedrock and (2) about the long-term capacity of the hydraulic
fracturing and grouting technique. It was reconunended by the National
Academy of Sciences-National Research Council Coimnittee on Geologic
Aspects of Radioactive Waste Disposal that a program be implemented to
drill and test geologically acceptable basin provinces in the United
States and, specifically, to reenter the 3,248-meter (10,655-foot) bore-
hole in the Rattlesnake Hills, located at the southwestern boundary of
the Hanford Site. The convnittee also reconinended that detailed geologic
investigations of the Rattlesnake Hills be conducted to determine the
feasibility of constructing underground storage tunnels in basalt for
the disposal of solid nuclear wastes.

As a result of the information obtained from the deep borehole in
the Rattlesnake Hills, funding was provided to drill several deep
boreholes in the Hanford Site to further characterize the underlying
basalt rock. As part of this study, four deep boreholes greater than
1,067 meters (3,500 feet) deep were drilled, and limited hydrologic tests

Nwere conducted within the Hanford Site In the late 1960s. Results of the
borehole studies were suninarized in ARHCO (1976).

Emphasis was placed in the mid-1970s on waste solidification and
interim storage in engineered surface storage facilities. The major
effort in waste-form technology was devoted to glass.

In 1976, the U.S. Energy Research and Development Administration
expanded its coninercial radioactive waste management programs and estab-
lished the National Waste Terminal Storage Program. The U.S. Energy
Research and Development Administration's successor, the DOE, has aggres-
sively continued this technical program .to meet applicable regulatory
requirements and to ensure that nuclear waste management problems will
not be deferred to future generations.
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The scope of the National Waste Terminal Storage Program Includes
the Identification of potential repository sites In several different
types of geologic rock types. The program has called for research and
development to support design, licensing, construction, operation, and
decormilssionlng of a repository. The goal of the program is to establish
a system of regionally based repositories designed for the disposal of
high-level and transuranic nuclear wastes generated by cormuercial power
reactors and unreprocessed spent fuel (if disposal is deemed appropriate).

In July 1978, the National Waste Terminal Storage Program was restruc-
tured and expanded. The DOE contracted with Battelle Memorial Institute to
develop the technology for mined geologic disposal of nuclear wastes. The
Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation was established within the Project Man-
agement Division of Battelle Memorial Institute to augment existing programs
of the National Waste Terminal Storage Program. As part of this expanded
National Waste Terminal Storage Program, three major geologic projects aimed
toward the selection of a first repository site were established: (1) the
Office of Nuclear Waste IsolatIon, (2) the Basalt Waste Isolation Project
(BWIP), and (3) the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations. A fourth
National Waste Terminal Storage project, Subseabed Disposal, Is studying
the feasibility of emplacing packaged high-level waste beneath the seabed
in stable regions of the ocean floor.

A detailed evaluation of the National Waste Terminal Storage Program
was presented in the Final Environmental Impact Statement: Management of
Conunercially Generated Wastes (DOE, 1980).

In April 1981, the DOE issued a Record of Decision (DOE, 1981) which
formalized the selection of a strategy for the disposal of conunercially
generated radioactive wastes and the supporting program of research and
development. In their formal decision step, the DOE decided to (1) adopt a
strategy to develop mined geologic repositories for disposal of coninercially
generated high-level and transuranic radioactive wastes (while continuing to
examine subseabed and very deep hole disposal as potential backup technolo-
gies) and (2) conduct a research and development program to develop reposi-
tories and the necessary technology to ensure the safe long-term containment
and isolation of these wastes.

The National Waste Terminal Storage Program presently emphasizes
disposal In mined repositories deep underground in stable geologic for-
mations. The locations of the types of rocks now under study are shown
In FIgure 1-2. The BWIP Is studying basalt formations underlying the DOE's
Hanford Site. The Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations include
several different rock types (principally tuff, a volcanic ash) underlying
the DOE's Nevada Test Site. The Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation is
evaluating other geologic formations within the United States on non-DOE
lands, including domed and bedded salt and crystalline rocks (granite).
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The Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation was also involved in the develop-
ment of the technology coniiion to the design, construction, operation, and
deconinissioning of geologic repositories. The U.S. Geological Survey is
assisting the DOE by providing technical expertise in all of these program
elements and by screening geohydrologic provinces on a prototypical basis.

Rockwell Hanford Operations (Rockwell) is presently responsible for
the investigations of the basalts beneath the Hanford Site for the DOE.
The BWIP, operated by Rockwell, has been chartered by the DOE, as part of
the National Waste Terminal Storage Program, to conduct this work. The
BWIP mission is to identify potential geologic repository sites in basalt
within the Hanford Site, to design the facilities associated with such a
repository, and to develop technology required for the permanent isolation
of radioactive wastes in basalt formations. If feasibility is shown, the
DOE may proceed with the detailed design, construction, and operation of
such a facility. The BWIP has emphasized the systems approach to integrate
diverse program elements including geologic and hydrogeologic studies,
development of nuclear waste packages, and repository-engineering studies.
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1.3 THE HANFORD SITE

1.3.1 Geographic Setting

The Hanford Site, which occupies approximately 1,500 square kilom-
eters (570 square miles), is located within the Pasco Basin (Fig. 1-1).
At the northernmost boundary of the Hanford Site (Fig. 1-3), the Saddle
Mountains rise to an elevation of more than 610 meters (2,000 feet). At
the southern boundary, the Rattlesnake Hills rise to an elevation of more
than 914 meters (3,000 feet). The Columbia River flows through the cen-
tral part of the Hanford Site at an elevation of less than 122 meters
(400 feet). Along the east bank of the Columbia River the land surface
rises abruptly more than 122 meters (400 feet), forming the White Bluffs,
tan- to chalky-colored sands, silts, and clays. Along the western bound-
ary of the site is a highland area formed by three sinuous ridges that
rise more than 1,220 meters (4,000 feet) in elevation at their highest
point, but gently dip eastward and terminate at the site boundary. There
are more than 460 kilometers (285 miles) of paved roads on the Hanford
Site, which connect the seven major areas: the city of Richland,
1100 Area, 300 Area, 400 Area, 200 Areas, 100 Areas, and the Washington
Public Power Supply System, Inc. site.

The Hanford Site is approximately 52 kilometers (32 miles) north to
south and 42 kilometers (26 miles) east to west. The separations areas
(200 East and 200 West Areas) are located near the center of the Hanford
Site on what is cotunonly referred to as the "200 Areas Plateau." This
portion of the Hanford Site contains the irradiated-uranium-fuels-
processing and plutonium-separation facilities and the major radioactive
waste-storage and -disposal facilities. The reactor areas (100-B, -K, -N,
-D, -H, and -F) are located along the west bank of the Columbia River
where it makes an abrupt swing to the north and then back to the south.
The Fast Flux Test Facility is located in the 400 Area in the southeastern
part of the Hanford Site; just to the north are the power-reactor sites
under construction by the Washington Public Power Supply System, Inc.
North of the city of Richland are the 1100 Area and the 300 Area. In the
300 Area, UNC Nuclear Industries, Inc. operates a fuels-production facil-
ity, and the Pacific Northwest Laboratory and the Westinghouse Hanford
Company operate research laboratories. The Exxon Nuclear Company, Inc.,
J. A. Jones Construction Services' minor construction services facilities,
and the Hanford Site transportation and stores services are located in the
1100 Area.

The nearest population center to the Hanford Site is Richland,
Washington, which had a population of 33,478 in 1980 (Bureau of the
Census, 1981). Intensive farming is carried out along the Yakima River
Valley to the south of Rattlesnake Hills and to the east. West of the
Hanford Site is the U.S. Army's Yakima Firing Center, which has restricted
access. There are approximately 11,000 workers on the Hanford Site.
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1.3.2 Geologic Setting

The lava flows that erupted from fissures or fractures In the Earth's
surface 6 to 16.5 million years ago In southeastern Washington and adja-
cent parts of Oregon and Idaho accumulated In several longstanding depres-
sions or downwarped areas. In one of these downwarped areas, the Pasco
Basin, the basalt flows (a name given to these igneous rocks based on
their chemical composition) attained a thickness of over 3,048 meters
(10,000 feet).

These layered basalt flows have been named the Columbia River Basalt
Group, which in turn has been subdivided Into three formations: the
lowermost called the Grande Ronde Basalt, the middle formation called the
Wanapum Basalt, and the uppermost formation called the Saddle Mountains
Basalt (Fig. 1-4). Intercalated or sandwiched between these basalt flows,
especially within the Saddle Mountains Basalt, are sedimentary interbeds
of the Ellensburg Formation, which are composed primarily of volcanic
debris from the Cascade Range.

The rocks that lie beneath the basalts within the Pasco Basin have
not been sampled. Nevertheless, data from geophysical surveys indicate
the possible presence of sedimentary rocks below the basalts and above the
crystalline basement.

Overlying the Columbia River basalts within the Pasco Basin are two
sedimentary formations. The Ringold Formation directly overlies the
basalt and the Hanford formation (informal name) overlies the Ringold
Formation. Sediments of the Ringold Formation were deposited by streams
with some shallow-lake environments and are, for the most part, well
bedded. The rocks forming the White Bluffs, along the east bank of the
Columbia River, are of the Ringold Formation. The Hanford formation is
composed of sediments that were deposited in the Pasco Basin by cata-
strophic floods during the last Ice Age, floods with flow rates on the
order of cubic kilometers of water per hour.

During the past 10,000 years, the ground surface has been modified
by erosion and deposition. The most striking depositlonal feature in the
Pasco Basin is the area of sand dunes that covers an area of more than
26 square kilometers (10 square miles) on the Hanford Site.

The total rock mass that makes up the formations within the Pasco
Basin has been subjected to stress throughout geologic time. In response
to this stress, some areas have been folded or arched upward (anticlines)
and some have been folded downward (synclines). Along some of the anti-
dines, deformation continued beyond the capacity of the rock to fold, and
fractures or faults were created. A north-south cross section through the
Pasco Basin, showing the general structure of the underlying rocks, is
presented in Figure 1-5.
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The reference repository location is situated in the relatively flat-
lying Cold Creek syncline, which is bounded on the north by the Gable
Butte-Gable Mountain anticline and on the south by the Yakima Ridge anti-
dine (FIg. 1-5). The combined thickness of the Hanford and Ringold sedi-
ments overlying the basalts at the reference repository location Is about
180 meters (600 feet). The Umtanum and the middle Sentinel Bluffs flows
are the candidate horizons (Fig. 1-4). The middle Sentinel Bluffs is
three flows higher than the Umtanum flow in the section shown. Eighteen
basalt flows encompassing about 700 meters (2,300 feet) overlie the middle
Sentinel Bluffs flow.
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1.4 PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The DOE siting process includes three phases of work prior to the
submission of an application for a license to construct a repository for
the terminal storage of nuclear wastes. These phases are the site screen-
ing phase, the detailed site studies phase, and the site selection phase
(Fig. 1-6). At the conclusion of the site screening phase, a site charac-
terization report is prepared for submission to the U.S. Nuclear Regula-
tory Conunission, which sununarizes the site studies to date and delineates
the work needed to fully characterize the potential repository site in
conformance with 10 CFR 60 (NRC, 1981). This document is the Site Charac-
terization Report for the BWIP. It focuses on the geology and hydrology
studies, development of nuclear waste packages, and repository-engineering
studies. Special emphasis has been placed on the development of perfor-
mance standards for radionuclide release that will be required of the
geologic, waste package, and repository systems.

The purpose of this report is to provide the status of and identify
the data necessary for the detailed site studies phase and the plans for
acquiring the data, including construction of an exploratory shaft and in
situ testing.

This Site Characterization Report thus serves as a DOE planning docu-
ment in accordance with 10 CFR 60 (NRC, 1981) and clearly defines specific
siting objectives, policies, and criteria and identifies the activities
(content and timing) needed to accomplish the bbjectives, the organiza-
tional components responsible for implementation, and the driving forces
for conflict resolution.

Through the detailed site studies phase (Fig. 1-6), additional
reports will be issued describing site data and analyses that provide an
evaluation-of the site suitability. The purpose of these reports is to
provide geohydrologic and environmental data obtained in accordance with
this initial Site Characterization Report sufficient to (1) determine site
suitability, (2) prepare licensing documents, (3) perform design trade-off
studies, and (4) prepare performance assessments.

Following the completion of the detailed site studies of the basalts
underlying Hanford, the basalt reference repository location will be con-
sidered along with other candidate sites that have been characterized in
the United States as the site reconrnended for repository construGtion.
Following the selection of one of these sites, a final environmental
impact statement and site selection report will be issued. As shown in
Figure 1-6, sites not initially selected may be protected and remain can-
didates for future selection as repository sites. License applications
will be prepared for selected sites and filed with the U.S. Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission after public review of the reports that recommend the
site to be selected. When the DOE-selected site is accepted by the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the selection decision Is confirmed.
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1.5 CONTENTS

1.5.1 Chapter 1: Introduction

The information presented in this chapter provides an overview of the
regional setting of the Hanford Site and a general discussion of the events
that led up to the present site screening and site characterization work.
The geography and geology of the Hanford Site are presented to provide the
reader with some background information for ease in following the more
detailed discussion in the subsequent chapters. The purpose of the Site
Characterization Report is also put in context within the DOE siting
process.

1.5.2 Chapter 2: Decision Process for Choosing
a Reference Repository Location and an
Alternate Repository Location

The methodology used in the site screening process is described,
along with the steps taken in the screening process to identify a refer-
ence repository location. The chapter also includes the decision-making
analysis that led to the identification of the candidate areas, candidate
subareas, site localities, candidate sites, reference repository location,
alternate repository location, and candidate repository horizons.

1.5.3 Chapter 3: Geologic Description of the
Reference Repository Location and the
Surrounding Area

A detailed description is given of the rocks that underlie the
Hanford Site and, specifically, the reference repository location. The
structure of these rocks is described in detail. Information is also
presented on the tectonic history of the region, which produced the exist-
ing structure. A review of the seismic history of the region is given and
a detailed listing of past earthquakes in the region is included.

1.5.4 Chapter 4: Geoengineering

The mechanical properties of basalt are presented in this chapter.
These properties are given for both basalt hand specimens measured in the
laboratory and properties measured on large intact blocks in the Near-
Surface Test Facility.
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1.5.5 Chapter 5: Hydrogeology

The regional groundwater flow system is described, along with the
general groundwater hydrochemistry. The wells, from which the information
on hydrologic parameters was obtained, are identified. The groundwater
flow system for the site is described and detailed information is presented
on the hydrologic parameters measured on the rocks as a function of depth
and on the hydrochemistry. Results of age determinations of the ground-
water as a function of depth are also presented.

1.5.6 Chapter 6: Geochemistry

The geochemistry of the basalt environment is described, including
the mineralogy of the Grande Ronde Basalt. Data on hydrothermal reactions
of waste package materials with basalt, under conditions similar to those
in a repository In basalt, are assessed. Information Is also presented on
solubility of materials in a basalt environment and sorption reactions of
radionuclides on host-rock minerals. Natural analogs that apply to the
stability of a repository in basalt are also discussed.

1.5.7 Chapter 7: Surface Hydrology

Information on the drainage basin in which the Hanford Site is situ-
ated is presented, along with more detailed information on the surf ace-
water regimes associated with the reference repository location. Specific
Information is presented on past and projected flooding of the site, qual-
ity of surface waters, and water demand within the Pasco Basin.

1.5.8 Chapter 8: Climatology, Meteorology.
and Air Quality

A discussion of the general climate of the Hanford Site is given,
along with a detailed sumuary of the synoptic meteorological data and air
quality data. A discussion of the paleoclimate and future climatic vari-
ations is also Included in this chapter.

1.5.9 Chapter 9: EnvIronmental. Land-Use,
and Socioeconomic Characteristics

A suninary listing of the plants and animals that exist on the Hanford
Site and, specifically, the reference repository location Is presented.
Attention Is given to threatened and endangered species. Information is
presented on current land use, the population distribution, and the econ-
omy of the area In relation to the reference repository location.
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1.5.10 Chapter 10: Repository Design

A description of the repository conceptual design, including basis of
conceptual design, design of underground openings, and a sununary of the
thermal and rock-stress analyses, is presented in this chapter. A discus-
sion is also included on the method of construction and backfilling/sealing
of the shafts, boreholes, panels, and storage rooms.

1.5.11 Chapter 11: Waste Package

The chemical and physical properties of spent fuel and the borosili-
cate glass waste form are described. A description of the waste package
design for basalt is presented, along with a discussion of the research
and development work now being done by the BWIP to define the waste pack-
age design requirements. Included in the status of the research and
development work are the results of preliminary perfomance-evaluatlon
modeling. A review of the chemical, physical, and radiological emplace-
ment conditions for a repository in basalt is also contained in this
chapter.

1.5.12 Chapter 12: Performance Assessment

This chapter describes the BWIP approach to performance modeling and
provides a detailed discussion of the various mathematical models used to
predict rock stress/strain, heat transfer, groundwater flow, and solute
transport. A discussion of the preliminary analyses made of the near
field (within 1,000 meters (3,280 feet) of the repository) and the far
field (within several tens of kilometers (miles) of the repository) is
included.

1.5.13 Chapter 13: Site Issues and Plans

The work elements needed to resolve three site related issues (tech-
nical questions about which some uncertainty or controversy exists regard-
ing the resolution of a regulatory or technical requirement) and one key
issue (technical question that could either confirm or eliminate the
basalts underlying the Hanford Site from further consideration as a
repository site) are outlined and discussed in this chapter. For each
work element outlined, a status Is provided and a discussion of the work
planned for the detailed site characterization phase is presented.

1.5.14 Chapter 14: Geoengineering and Repository
Design Issues and Plans

The work needed to resolve two engineering issues and two key engi-
neering issues (see definition of issues in Section 1.5.13 above) is out-
lined and discussed in this chapter. A status of each work element and a
discussion of the work planned to be completed during the detailed site
characterization phase are also provided.
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1.5.15 Chapter 15: �4aste Package and Site
Geochemistry Issues and Plans

The work needed to resolve six issues (see definition of issues in
Section 1.5.13) Is outlined and discussed in this chapter. A concise sum-
mary of the status of each work element is presented, together with a plan
of the work to be completed during detailed site characterization.

1.5.16 Chapter 16: Performance-Assessment
Issues and Plans

The work needed in performance assessment is outlined and discussed
in this chapter. A suninary of the status of each work element is pre-
sented, together with a plan of the work to be completed during detailed
site characterization. (The issues discussed in this chapter are not new
issues but are issues previously identified in Chapters 13 and 15.)

1.5.17 Chapter 11: Site Characterization
Program

This chapter descrIbes the program and schedule for completing the
work elements described In Chapters 13 through 16. The exploratory shaft
and in situ testing objectives and plans are presented with a breakdown of
the supporting work elements (from Chapters 13, 14, and 15). Details are
presented on the methods of exploratory shaft construction and testing.

1.5.18 Chapter 18: Quality Assurance

The quality assurance program in support of the BWIP is presented in
this chapter. Detailed Information is presented on identification and
control of items and processes, Inspection and control of measuring and
test equipment, records, and audits.

1.5.19 Chapter 19: IdentIfication of
Alternate Sites

The generic screening process used by the National Waste Terminal
Storage Program is presented, along with a general discussion of the
alternate sites that have been selected based on this national screening.
Domed and bedded salt, tuff, granite, and other crystalline rocks are
discussed.
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2. DECISION PROCESS FOR CHOOSING A REFERENCE
REPOSITORY LOCATION AND AN ALTERNATE

REPOSITORY LOCATION

The U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE) overall plan for selecting
sites for high-level radioactive waste repositories is set forth in its
public draft national siting plan (DOE, 1982). The siting process pro-
posed in that plan is basically a three-phase process: site screening,
detailed site studies, and site selection (Fig. 2-1).

SITE
SCREENING

PHASE

DETAILED SITE
STUDIES PHASE

SITE
SELECTION

PHASE

{
I

RCP8�9-123

FIGURE 2-1.
(DOE, 1982).

Repository Siting Process

"Site screening" describes a decision process. The site screening
� hase consists of a set of decisions made sequentially to identify sites
rain vast land areas favorable for waste disposal. Several approaches to

site screening are being used by the DOE. All use a stepwise method that
may proceed through national, region, area, and location surveys. These
surveys narrow the land areas considered from region, to area, to loca-
tion, and to site (these terms being defined in relatively decreasing
sizes of land areas). Decisions to continue or discontinue study of each
alternative land area can be made after any of the survey steps.
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Multiple approaches to site screening result from the choice of vari-
ables to use for initial screening. The DOE has used several approaches
to Identify starting points for screening studies (e.g., identifying
regions containing potentially suitable host rock types and Identifying
federally owned lands that have been committed to nuclear activities and
may have suitable host rocks). For example, early consideration of prior
compatible land use has resulted in screening the DOE lands at the Nevada
Test Site and at the Hanford Site in Washington State for potential repos-
itory sites. The rationale was (and is) that after many years of commit-
ment to nuclear activities extensive portions of these sites would never
be returned to unrestricted land use; thus, these sites are considered to
be highly appropriate for continued equivalent use.

The detailed site study phase (Fig. 2-1) consIsts of scientifically
collecting and evaluating Information about the physical, chemical,
geologic, and human environment necessary to judge site suitability.
Detailed surface and subsurface studies will be performed at a small
number of sites. The studies will Include the construction of an explor-
atory shaft and testing of rock at repository depth as required by the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC) procedural rule, 10 CFR 60
(NRC, 1981a).

"Site selection" (FIg. 2-1) is the decision to choose a site for a
repository. The site selection phase will include those events, after
detailed site studies, that preceded the final selection decision. In
this phase alternative sites will be compared and one or more will be
recommended for a repository. Public review of the recommended site
will occur before DOE makes the final selection and prepares a license
application.

A discussion of the results of the site screen In process carried out
by the Basalt Waste Isolation Project the subject of this chap-
ter. The overall goal was to Identify a reference repository location
(I.e., preferred site) and an alternate repository location within the
Hanford Site (FIg. 2-2). To achieve the stated goal, a methodology was
employed that could be used to systematically and rapidly focus on areas
where there would be a high likelihood of finding potential repository
sites.

Basically, this methodology entailed the development of guidelines
and the application of these guidelines through the processes of screening
and ranking. The screening process was used to reduce the area under con-
sideration to candidate sites, while the ranking process was used to dis-
criminate or rank the order of these candidate sites. The highest and
second highest ranked candidate sites were subsequently designated as the
reference repository location and alternate repository location, respec-
tively (Fig. 2-2).
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The site identification study was guided by the following key
assumptions:

* The repository will require licensing by the NRC.

* The design and operation of surface facilities will be governed

by existing safety and environmental licensing requirements.

* Nominal design and performance characteristics of the repository

can be estimated.

* The long-term, safety-related characteristics of the host rock
system can be evaluated and can be used in the selection of
guidelines; similarly, appropriate judgments can be made regard-
ing long-term social, economic, and political considerations
applicable to repository siting.

* The repository will be designed for two time frames: a rela-
tively short emplacement and retrievability phase and a much
longer isolation phase.

* The site identification study will be based on data available at
the time of the study.

* The repository licensing requirements will be written in the
style of other nuclear fuel cycle facilities.

Interim results of site identification work, initiated in September
1978, are detailed in two reports: Site Locality Identification Study:
Hanford Site (WCC, 1980) and Identification of Candidate Sites Suitable
for a Geologic Repository in Basalt Within hanford (BWIP, 1980). A third
report, Study to Identify a Reference Repository Location for a Nuclear
Waste Repository on the Hanford Site (WCC, 1981), details the final
results of the siting study. The content of this chapter is basically
a suninary of information contained in these reports.
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2.1 SITE IDENTIFICATION METHODOLOGY

The methodology used in the siting study was designed to provide a
logical approach to the overall goal of identifying a reference repository
location and an alternate repository location by systematically and rapidly
focusing on areas where there is a high likelihood of finding repository
sites. For this purpose the selected methodology was designed to:

* Allow a reevaluation of site identification results in light of
changes in technology, regulatory requirements, and social values

* Meet anticipated licensing requirements

* Enable technically and nontechnically interested parties
to understand the essential concepts involved in site
identification.

The application of the site identification methodology to the Hanford
Site basically consisted of the following steps:

* Identification of the objectives of siting and development of
screening and ranking guidelines that form the basis for area
identification

* Development of a data base of appropriate scope and detail that
could be utilized for defining the conditions within the areas
defined in each step of the siting process

* Implementation of a multistep screening process that permitted
the application of guidelines to smaller and smaller areas until
candidate sites were identified

* Utilization of a uniform ranking process to preferentially order
the candidate sites, based on the application of ranking guide-
lines, to ultimately identify the reference repository location
and an alternate repository location.

A flow diagram suniiiarizing the elements of the site identification method-
ology is shown in Figure 2-3. Although the diagram implies a once-through
approach, each step generally had more than one iteration.

2.1.1 Identification of Siting Objectives and
Development of Guidelines

The first step in the siting methodology was to establish the basis
on which areas could be identified and reconmended for further investiga-
tion. The approach used was to develop a broad statement of objectives
responding to the overall goal of site identification and from there to
systematically refine the objectives and identify means of measuring
achievement of the objectives through the use of guidelines. The guide-
lines provided the tools and the rules by which the entire siting process
(both screening and ranking) was governed.
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The results of the first step of the methodology were development of
two sets of guidelines: one for identifying candidate sites in a screen-
ing process and another for ranking these sites. The approach used to
accomplish this step of the methodology consists of the following:

* Defining the overall goal of the study and developing a formal
statement of objectives for the proposed repository (e.g., to
minimize adverse conditions affecting public health and safety)

* DefinIng and establishing the considerations that described the
concerns of each objective; e.g., fault rupture and groundwater
contamination were established as considerations that describe
the objective of public health and safety

* Defining specific measures for each consideration and establish-
ing the appropriate numerical guidelines for each measure; e.g.,
the distance to faults was established as a measure defined for
the consideration of fault rupture; a numerical guideline was to
include areas for further study that occur greater than B kilom-
eters (5 miles) from active faults

* RevIewing the guidelines with respect to completeness, rele-
vancy, practicability, applicability, and sensitivity to
changes In basic information used to develop the guidelines

* Identifying guidelines for use in the siting study.

A flow diagram surunarizing the guideline development approach is
shown In Figure 2-4.

In the development of the guidelines, a set of terms unique to the
siting methodology was established. These terms are: overall goal,
objectives, considerations, measures, and guidelines. As discussed below,
each term represents a more detailed and specific articulation in response
to the overall goal of the siting study.

2.1.1.1 Development of Siting Objectives, Considerations, and Measures.
The first step in developing guidelines was the establishmentof sound
objectives for the siting decision. Existing and anticipated regulations,
national and state environmental legislation, and principles of sound
engineering practice provided basic guidance for the articulation of the
siting objectives:

* Maximize public health and safety

* Minimize adverse environmental and socioeconomic impacts

* Minimize costs necessary to attain the requisite level of
safety, as well as costs of mitigation.
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USED IN SCREENING
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FIGURE 2-4. RelatIonships of Terms Used in Screening and Ranking
(WCC, 1981).
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For each objective described above, a set of considerations and the
means to measure them were developed. The selection of considerations was
based on assumed repository design and performance estimates, the perti-
nent regulatory guidance, and assessment of the natural and man-made char-
acteristics of the study area. The considerations were further limited to
those that might be expected to differ from one location to another.

The choice of measures for these considerations was based on past NRC
licensing experience and relevant regulatory decisions, on the availabil-
ity of data, and on the need to portray as many measures as possible on
maps.

2.1.1.2Development of Siting Guidelines. The approach to the develop-
ment of siting guidelines consisted of the following steps, which are
illustrated in Figure 2-5:

* Identify and evaluate the baseline conditions

* Develop screening guidelines using the baseline information

* Review and revise the guidelines for use in the siting process.

RcPS2O1-67

FIGURE 2-5. Approach to Guideline Development (WC.C, 1981).

2.1.1.2.1 Baseline Conditions Used in Guideline Development. An
essential part of the development of siting guidelines was the identifica-
tion and selection of basic information or data that established baseline
conditions describing a reference nuclear waste repository (WCC, 1981,
Table 111-1). This information provided qualitative and quantitative
information, in addition to descriptive and facility performance informa-
tion which provided a basis for establishing numerical guidelines in the
siting process.
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2.1.1.2.2 Development of Guidelines. The development of the guide-
lines began with the articulation of the siting objectives (see Sec-
tIon 2.1.1) and proceeded systematically to refine these objectives and
identify a means of measuring the achievement of the objectives. The
results of this process were the guidelines. Sites identified by the
guidelines can be shown to meet minimum levels of achievement for the
siting objectives used.

Two types of screening guidelines were established: inclusionary
and classifying. An inclusionary guideline was defined as one for which
a finite level of achievement must be reached to meet siting objectives.
This level of achievement was required or implied by statute, regulation,
technological limitations, or gross economic considerations. In such a
case, a limit was established for the appropriate measure. A classifying
guideline was defined as one for which a finite level of achievement was
not required or could not be established, but that could provide a basis
for differentiating between areas. In such a case, the measure itself was
established as the guideline. A classifying guideline was used to ident-
ify groups of areas or localities with similar characteristics. (For
examples of guidelines, see Section 2.2.)

2.1.1.2.3 Review and Revision of Guidelines. The final step in
guideline development was to review the established guidelines. At the
outset of the siting study, the emphasis on guideline review was (1) con-
sIstency within the set of guidelines, (2) compatibilIty with emerging
repository design concepts and repository systems development, (3) compli-
ance with regulations, (4) completeness and reasonableness In comparison
to previous or concurrent repository siting guideline development efforts,
and (5) the ability to portray guidelines on maps. Review was accom-
plished through an examination of pertinent literature, comparison with
successfully applied guidelines that had been used to site similar large
facilities, meetings with experts In engineering and geosciences, and test
applications of selected guidelines on a portion of the study area.

2.1.2 Screening Process

The screening process was used to systematically and rapidly focus
on portions of the study area where the likelihood of finding conditions
favorable to a given purpose (e.g., siting a repository) was high, rela-
tive to other parts of the study area. The process was designed to ulti-
mately identify a set of candidate sites from which a reference repository
location could be Identified.

Basically, the screening process involved the compilation, analysis,
and transfer of data to maps reflecting the applicable guidelines through
a series of repeatable steps. Each step of the screening process con-
sisted of two substeps: selection of the guidelines to apply In that step
and manual application of the guidelines on overlay maps.
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The selection of guidelines used in a particular step of screening
was governed primarily by the map scale, completeness of data base, and
ease of application of the individual guidelines. The screening guide-
lines were applied through an overlay process, shown schematically in
Figure 2-6. The superimposing of overlays (each showing a different set
of mapped guidelines) enables areas failing to meet the inclusionary
guidelines to be identified and removed from further consideration. The
distinct and successively smaller areas defined using the four-step
screening process are shown in Figures 2-7 and 2-8. Definitions of the
area designations are given in Table 2-1.

In site identification studies for the BWIP, a distinction was drawn
between screening guidelines that applied only to surface facilities dur-
ing the operation phase and those that applied to subsurface facilities
during the operation and/or isolation phase.

This distinction led to identification of relatively small land areas
(localities) having a variety of surface/subsurface siting options. The
surface/subsurface distinction recognizes that portions of the subsurface
facility (e.g., horizontal galleries) may be located logically and safely
beneath a portion of the surface that may not of Itself be suitable for
siting a nuclear materials handling facility. For the purpose of siting,
subsurface guidelines take precedence over surface guidelines. That is,
a portion of an area screened from consideration on the basis of surface
guidelines was considered usable if subsurface conditions were deemed
favorable.

2.1.3 Ranking Process

The ranking process was used to differentiate among the candidate
sites in terms of the siting objectives developed for the study. Ranking
of the candidate sites was based on a decision analysis approach. The
decision analysis approach separates a problem into parts that are easier
to analyze than the whole, then puts the parts back together using a logi-
cal and systematic procedure.

The decision analysis approach used in the identification of the
reference repository location and alternate repository location is termed
dominance analysis. The dominance analysis was conducted by a Siting
Committee formed of technical representatives from Woodward-Clyde Consul-
tants and Rockwell Hanford Operations. The steps followed in the ranking
process are summarized in Table 2-2.
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FIGURE 2-6. The Overlay Process Used in Site Screening (WCC, 1981).
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FIGURE 2-7. Relationship of Area Designations and Screening Steps
(WCC. 1981).
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TABLE 2-1. Area Designations Used in Screening.

Study area: The Pasco Basin, which is approximately
4,145 km2 (1,600 tnt2).

Candidate area: A portion of the study area that has a
higher potential of containing suitable sites for a
waste repository than the rest of the.study area. Gen-
erally, a candidate area covers several hundred square
kilometers (several hundred square miles) and was
derived by the application of inclusionary guidelines.

Subarea: A portion of a candidate area having a higher
potential of containing sites than other portions. The
subarea was defined on a larger scale map than that used
to identify candidate areas and was derived by the
application of inclusionary guidelines. Subareas gener-
ally cover more than 260 km2 (100 mi2).

Site localities: Portions of subareas that have a
higher potential of containing suitable sites for a
waste repository than the rest of the subarea. G�ner-
ally, � site locality covers an area up to 150 km�
(50 ml �).

Candidate sites: Specific locations within a site
locality considered to be suitable for locating a repos-
itory. Generally, a candidate site covers an area up to
26 km2 (10 mi2).

Reference repository location: The highest ranking can-
didate site determined by the screening process.

Alternate repository location: The candidate site that
ranked second to the reference repository location in
the ranking process.
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TABLE 2-2. Steps in the Ranking Process.

Steps Action

Structure the problem: Definition of the scope
of the problem or task for ranking. Development
of measures for those ranking guidelines (cri-
teria) that can be used to differentiate among
the candidate sites. Development of ranking cri-
teria from the criteria matrix established during
this step.

2 Describe the consequences: Determination of the
consequences (e.g., costs, environmental impacts)
for each candidate site in terms of the measures
developed In Step 1. Development of a site mea-
sure matrix.

3 Determine the preferences of different conse-
� uences: Assessment of the relative importance
of I erent levels of the same impact, or of
the relative importance of one impact versus
another. Assessment of the role of uncertainties
in the decision process. This assessment estab-.
lishes the framework and rules whereby the con-
sequences of choosing one candidate site over
another are evaluated. Assessment Includes ordi-
nal dominance analysis, requiring the assessment
of trade-off s to determine which measures are of
relatively more importance in differentiating
among the candidate sites. Dominance analysis
results In criteria ranges and rank order of the
weights.

4 SynthesIze the information to rank order the
candidate sites: Information from the preceding
steps is combined into a formal analysis that
results in a rank order of the candidate sites
using dominance analysis. This rank order
reflects the impacts and uncertainty surrounding
a particular site choice, seen in the context of
the preference structure assessed In Step 3.
Sensitivity analysis of the ranking Is performed
by varying the inputs to the evaluation and not-
ing changes in the resultant rank order.
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2.1.4 Development of a Data Base

A necessary part of siting methodology that had a significant impact
on each step followed in the ranking process was the collection, review,
and cataloging of available published and unpublished data. This proce-
dure was tailored to be applicable to each specific aspect of siting
(guideline development, screening, ranking). Published and unpublished
reports describing the geology, tectonics, hydrology, land use, etc. of
the study area provided the necessary Information to complete the steps
of the siting process. Of particular use were reports sununarizing geo-
logic (Myers/Price et al., 1979) and hydrologic (Gephart et al., 1979)
data gathered through surface mapping, drilling and testing, and geophysi-
cal surveys. Data collection and review were based on the following
assumptions:

* Data reviewed were readily available

* Data review and evaluation were for use in a siting process with

applications of present-day technology
* Data coverage and detail varied depending on the area in ques-

tion and the step in the siting process.
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2.2 TECHNICAL FACTORS

The technical factors considered in the identification of a reference
repository location and alternate repository location within the Hanford
Site were obtained from both existing and pending criteria arid regulations
(i.e., NWTS-33(2), NWTS, 1981; 10 CFR 60, NRC, 1981b). Major categories
of factors derived from this review are listed as follows:

* Geologic and tectonic

* Hydrologic

* Meteorologic

* Geochemical

* Geomechanical

* Resource evaluation

* Human activity

* Site conditions potentially affecting system costs.

Surmiarized in Table 2-3 is information regarding these categories as it
pertains to site selection. Technical factors within this surmiary table
are compared to I4WTS-33(2) (NWTS, 1981) criteria in BWIP (1981). Detailed
descriptions of the data base for each of these technical factor cate-
gories are contained in Chapters 3 through 9 of this report and are not
repeated here.

A review of the technical factors listed in Table 2-3 and the over-
all siting objectives (Section 2.1.1) served as the basis for the forrnu-
lation of considerations, measures, and guidelines. The relationship
between these elements is sunmiarized in Table 2-4. The specific appli-
cation of the guidelines contained in this table to each step of the site
identification process is presented in Section 2.5.
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TABLE 2-3. Suninary Description of Technical Factors Considered
in the Siting Process (WCC, 1981).a (Sheet 1 of 7)

Factor Conditions evaluated Description

GEOLOGIC AND TECTONIC

Structural geology: Evaluate long-term repository stability
and rock-medium integrity.

Known faults within Weak zonesb in the rock Location, orientation,
8 km (5 ml) of the medium (all faults), type, length, age of
subsurface limits of repository facility rup- movement, capability,
the candidate site. ture, seismic sources, closest distance to

ground motion (capable site boundary.
faults).

Bedrock fracturing and Weak zop es in the rock Location, orientation,
jointing within 2.4 km medium.0  type, patterns, density
(1.5 ml) of the sub- of spacing, inferred
surface limits of the origin, closest distance
candidate site. to site boundary.

Lineaments and postu- Possible seismic Location within site.
lated faults within sourcesc ground Lineaments are those
8 km (5 mi) of the motion, weak zones in delineated on gravity
subsurface limits of the rock mediumb steep and aeromagnetic sur-
the candidate site, bedrock dip.c veys, aerial photo-

graphs, LANOSAT imagery,
and/or seismic ref lec-
tion profiles.

Anticlines within Steep bedrock dip, pos- Location, orientation,
8 km (5 ml) of the sible seismic sources, type, length, closest
subsurface limits of weak zo� es in the rock distance from axial
the candidate site.d medium, trace to site boundary.

Seisniicity: Evaluate the short-term stability of the repository;
identify and/or predict sources of future seismicity.

Microearthquakes within
26.7 km (16 ml) of the
subsurface limits of
the candidate site
center.

Historic seismic
sources, possible hid-
den structure, probable
sources of future
seismicity.

Spatial and temporal
distribution, nature
(swarm vs. nonswarm),
focal depth, magnitude,
closest distance to
site.
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TABLE 2-3. SunTriary Description of Technical Factors Considered
in the Siting Process (WCC, 1981).� (Sheet 2 of 7)

Factor Conditions evaluated Description

Potential earthquake Short-term past seis- Location, orientation,
sources within 48.3 km micity, possible hidden type, length, faulted
(30 ml) of subsurface structure, probable segments, rupture
limits of the candidate sources of future length, possible earth-
site center. seismicity. quake magnitude, closest

distance to site center.

Potential sources of Sources of ground Closest distance to site
induced seismiclty.e motion, center.

Tectonics: Assess short-term tectonic activity, its
effect on the present structural geologic regime,

and its effect on repository stability.

Identified Quaternary Recent seismic activity. Location, type of move-
and neotectonic crustal ment, rate and magnitude
movement within 8 km of movement, closest
(5 ml) of the subsur- distance to site center.
face limits of the
candidate site.

Tectonic stress field. Possible sources and Orientation, vertical
orientation of tectonic and lateral changes,
movement, residual stresses.

Comparison and possible Fit of present struc- See above.
relationships of known tures into stress
faults, fractures, and regime; possible new
tectonic joints within sources of tectonic
8 km (5 ml) of the movement and/or renewal
candidate site with of fracturing along
respect to tectonic structurally weak
stress regime. zones.b

Potential volcanism. Possible short-term or Location of volcanic
future volcanic events, sources, closest dis-

tance to site center;
volcanic effects.

Stratigraphy: Characterize the rock medi gm's resistance to stress,
identify suitable host flow dimenslonsT and determine geologic

history (long-term past, short-term past, and future).

Stratigraphic unit at
the proposed repository
level.

Structural conditions
within host flow at
repository level.

Lithology, structure,
strati graphic anomalies
and discontinuitles.
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TABLE 2-3. Suimiary Description of Technical Factors Considered
In the Siting Process (WCC, 1981).a (Sheet 3 of 7)

Factor Conditions evaluated Description

Ringold Formation Near-surface conditions, Lithology, structure,
and Quaternary post-Tertiary geologic age, thickness and
stratigraphy. history, possible short- lateral extent, marker

term or future geologic, beds, presence and
climatic, and surface thickness in site;
hydrologic events; relationship of repos-
erosion/denudation itory elevation to
potential; landslide base level; location
potential. with respect to

landslides.

HYDROLOGIC

Geohydrology: Evaluate the consequences of possible radlonuclide release,
Its projected path to the biosphere, the rock volume's mitigating prop-

erties, and the effect of hydrologic events on surface facilities.

Natural or man-made
groundwater discharge
areas.

Groundwater flow travel
time to closest natural
or man-made discharge
areas.

Aquifers and aquitards
above and below the
proposed repository.

Groundwater recharge
rates.

Vertical and horizontal
gradients.

Direction of possible
radionuclide release
from proposed repository
to and probable emer-
gence location to
biosphere.

Direction of possible
radionuclide release
time in transit, prob-
able location of emer-
gence to biosphere.

Possible long- and
short-term groundwater
transfer and storage
areas.

Sources and rate of
groundwater input at
repository level.

Rate of groundwater
movement input at
repository level.

Hydrologic character-
istics, closest distance
from site center.

Flow path direction,
length, time to dis-
charge area center
measured from site
center.

Distance to relatively
transrnissl ye zones.

Hydrologic character-
istics at repository
level.

Distance to known
hydraulic gradients
from site center.
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TABLE 2-3. *Surmiary Description of Technical Factors Considered
In the Siting Process (WCC, 1981).a (Sheet 4 of 7)

Factor Conditions evaluated Description

Groundwater geochemical Reducing/oxidizing or Groundwater radiometric
characteristics at otherwise chemical age.
and surrounding the bonding and retaining
proposed repository. conditions for radio-

nuclides in fluid/rock
medium; groundwater
residence times; age of
groundwater.

Host-rock geohydrologic Movement of groundwater Effective porosity,
characteristics, in ininediate vicinity water content, perme-

of repository. ability, transmissivity.

Surface flooding. Possible hazards to sur- Published maximum flood
face facilities from levels, height above
natural or man-induced and distance to candi-
floods, date site.

METEOROLOGIC
In general, meteorologic conditions act uniformly over the candidate
area, hence no descriptive factors were employed in the screening
process. Site-specific meteorologic conditions pertaining to
ambient air quality and wind direction with regard to stack

plumes or potentially contaminated airborne dust from
existing activities were considered.

GEOCHEMICAL
Geochemical factors are considered uniformly operable across the entire
candidate area and no screening factors were required in this category.

GEOMECHANICAL

Host rock characteristics: Evaluate the host flows resistance to
stress induced by physical conditions at depth or by the radioac-
tive waste and its ability to act as a barrier to radionuclide

propagation; determine repository geometric constraints.

Host-flow structural
characteristics.

Physical conditions at
repository level, areas
of steep dip, host-flow
geometry.

Thickness, lateral
extent, bedrock dip at
repository level.
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TABLE 2-3. Sununary Description of Technical Factors Considered
In the Siting Process (WCC, 1981).a (Sheet 5 of 7)

Factor Conditions evaluated Description

Thickness of buffer zone Repository geometric Flow thickness, reposi-
vertically and laterally constraints, tory conceptual design
around the proposed conditions.
reposi tory.�

Thermal and mechanical Host flow physical prop- Thermal conductivity,
properties of the pro- erties, short- and long- thermal expansion, frac-
posed repository host term behavior of rock ture density, conipres-
rock. medium under expected sive tensile strength.

repository conditions.

Horizontal and vertical Expected stress regime Stress regime, reposi-
lithostatic stress at at the proposed reposi- tory conceptual design
the proposed repository tory level, conditions.
depth.

RESOURCE EVALUATION

Potential, significant, Areas set aside for uses Description, location
specialty, and incom- conflicting with waste with respect to sites.
patible land uses. disposal/storage or

outside federal
jurisdiction.

HUMAN ACTIVITY
I.

Potentially hazardous
facilities, possible
missile generators, and
possible vapor sources.

Transportation
corridors.

Radi ati on contami nated
soil and groundwater.

Conditions and facil-
ities adverse to reposi-
tory surface facilities
during repository con-
struction and operation.

Surface access to
repository; aircraft
corridors.

Contaminated soil vol-
ume, near-surface
contaminated
groundwater dispersion.

Description, percent
site area, location of
surface facilities with
respect to such sources.

Distance to highways,
railroads, waterways;
distance to airports,
location with respect
to aircraft routes.

Location with respect
to site, percent of site
area, description of
radionuclides involved.
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TABLE 2-3. Suninary Description of Technical Factors Considered
In the Siting Process (WCC, 1g81).a (Sheet 6 of 7)

Factor Conditions evaluated Description

Facilities or areas Potentially hazardous Location with respect to
interpreted to be facilities or areas. site or percent of site
possible defense or area.
security risks.

Boreholes penetrating Disruption to integrity Number, location on-
basalt and boreholes of host flow and/or rock site, number outside
within 2.4 km (1.5 ml) volume, site, depth, (for
of the subsurface lim- boreholes >300 m
its of the candidate (>1,000 ft)).
site.

SITE CONDITIONS POTENTIALLY AFFECTING SYSTEM COSTS

Thickness of unconsoli-
dated material.

Depth to the unconfined
aquifer.

Depth to the proposed
repository (shaft
length).

Candidate site topo-
graphic characteristics.

Candidate site prepara-
tion and construction
costs.

Depth of sediments to be
excavated for repository
construction.

Saturated and unsaturat-
ed sediment thickness.

Rock volume.

Site surface relief.

Regolith and rock vol-
ume, surface relief,
saturated soil volume,
groundwater dispersion,
construction personnel
protective measures.

Ringold Formation;
� laciofluvial sediments
Hanford formation),

top-of-basalt el eva-
tion, ground surface
elevation.

Elevation of top of
saturated zone, ground
surface elevation.

Depth to repository
host flow.

Description,
maximum, and
elevation.

minimum,
average

Surface topography,
thickness of unconsoli-
dated material, depth to
aquifer and to reposi-
tory flow.
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TABLE 2-3. Sumnary Description of Technical Factors Considered
in the Siting Process (WCC, 1981).a (Sheet 7 of 7)

Factor Conditions evaluated Description

Candidate site opera- Rock volume, environ- Repository depth,
tion cost. mental baseline condi- backfill rock volume,

tions, groundwater monitoring, site
dispersion. restoration.

aFactors were Identif led and applied based on available surface map-
ping, surface cored boreholes, geophysical investigations, and other data
outlined In WCC (1981); e.g., parameters under structural geology were used
to the level known when the site identification study was conducted. Ration-
ale for selected 'setback distances" is given in WCC (1980; 1981).

bFaulted, fractured, folded, brecciated, or otherwise weakened zones
in the rock medium may act as shortcuts to postulated groundwater flow paths
from the proposed repository to the biosphere. They also constitute zones
where renewed fracturing may occur as a result of motion in a seismic event.

clineaments considered may represent, among other features, faults of
undetermined capability and folds.

dGeologic studies in the Yakima fold belt of the Columbia Plateau
indicate that the more prominent faulting Is associated with the larger, more
strongly folded anticlines.

epotential sources of induced seismicity may be man-made reservoirs,
the effects of irrigation (groundwater withdrawal and recharge), and con-
struction of the proposed repository shafts and tunnels.

�SuItable conditions are based on conceptual design conditions. Host
flow dimensions and conditions are defined utilizing the Umtanum flow as the
reference horizon (see Section 2.7 for further discussion of candidate
repository horizons, including the Umtanum flow).

gThe buffer zone is that zone in which the host rock characteristics
remain the same as within the actual repository without crossing anomalies,
discontinulties, or into another rock type.
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TABLE 2-4. Summary of Screening Guidelines (WCC, 1981). (Sheet 1 of 5)

C

Consideration Measure Guideline*

�JECTIYE: MAXIMIZE PLBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY

Natural hazards

1. Fault rupture

2. Generation of
new faults

3. Ground motion

a. Horizontal and vertical
distance from known faults
interpreted to be capable

b. Horizontal and vertical
distance from known faults
interpreted to be not
capable and zones of frac-
turing and jointing

c. Location with respect to
lineaments and postulated
faults

Location with respect to future
potentially capable tectonic
structures

Location with respect to
potential earthquake sources
and estimated levels of ground
motion

N

N
�0

a. Include areas >8 km (>5 mi), horizontally and vertically.
from known faults Interpreted to be capable

b. Include areas >8 km (>5 mi), horizontally and vertically,
from known faults whose capability is unknown, which have
low potential for a capability evaluation

a. Include areas >0.8 km (>0.5 ml) from known faults inter-
preted to be not capable and from zones of fracturing
and jointing

b. Include areas >0.8 km (>0.5 ml) from known faults whose
capability is unknown but which have a high potential for
a capability evaluation

Evaluate areas on basis of proximity to linear features
(lineaments), as interpreted frol! remote sensing and geo-
physical data, and postulated faults

Include areas >8 km (>5 mi) from folds interpreted to be
capable of forming new faults

a. Include areas that may be subject to (401 g peak surface
acceleration from known and interpreted earthquake
sources

b. Include areas >19.3 km (>12 ml) from fault epicenters
>MM V and >9.7 km (>6 iiii) from instroiental epicenters
magnitude >4.0 that occur in concentrations or
clusters as interpreted from historical-earthquake-
epicenter plot maps

c. Evaluate areas and their locations with respect to iso-
lated earthquakes of epicenter intensities >MM V and
magnitude >4.0. based on estimated location errors
and geologic and tectonic setting

d. Evaluate areas and their locations with respect to
shallow (56.3 km (35 ml) depth) microearthquakes based
on location error, geologic and tectonic setting, and
local and regional stress regime



TABLE 2-4. Suiuuary of Screening Guidelines (WCC, 1981). (Sheet 2 of 5)

Consideration [ Measure Guideline*

4. Tectonic
movement

5. Groundwater

contamination

6. Flooding

I-a
0

7. Volcanic
effects

8. Future new vol-
canic activity

9. Ground failure

10. Erosion/
denudation

Location with respect to poten-
tial bedrock folding

Location with respect to natural
and man-made discharge areas

Height above selected flood
level

Distance from Quaternary
ashfall sources

Location with respect to proba-
bility of new volcanic sources

a. Location with respect ta
landslides and potential
landslides

b. Characteristics of founda-
tion conditions

Evaluate areas on basis of proximity to bedrock folds (anti-
dines, synclines. or monoclines)

Evaluate areas on basis of distance from discharge areas and
interpreted contaminant travel time

a. Include areas outside of primary floodplains and pub-
lished maximum flood levels

b. Evaluate areas on basis of height above primary flood-
plains and estimated published maximum flood levels

c. Evaluate areas on basis of location with respect to areas
where catastrophic flooding (i.e., Spokane Floods) has
occurred in Quaternary time

Evaluate areas on basis of exposure to tephra fall from
Quaternary stratovolcanoes:

A = >241.4 km (>150 mi) to source
B = 64.4 to 241.4 km (40 to 150 mi) to source
C = <64.4 km (<40 mi) to source

Evaluate areas on basis of probability and proximity to areas

of interpreted new volcanic sources and effects

a. Include areas not on mapped landslides

b. Evaluate areas on basis of probability of landsliding:
A * Low probability of a landslide
B = Slight probability of a landslide
C = Higher probability of a landslide

Evaluate general foundation conditions:
A = Bedrock area (0 to 6.1 m (0 to 20 ft) consolidated

material)
B * Shallow alluvial area (6.1 to 30 m (20 to 100 ft)

unconsolidated material)
C = Deep alluvial area (>30 m (>100 ft) unconsolidated

material)

a. Include areas >0.8 km (>0.5 ml) from steep-walled canyons
or slopes

b. Evaluate areas on basis of height of underground reposi-
tory above base level:
A = Repository elevation below base level (sea level)
B = Repository elevation above base level (sea level)

Location with respect to potential I
areas of erosion or denudation

C C
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TABLE 2-4. Summary of Screening Guidelines (WCC, 1981). (Sheet 3 of 5)

Consideration ) Measure Guideline*

11. Stratigraphic
characteristics

a. Bedrock dip

Man-made hazards

1. Aircraft impact

I-

b. Presence of suitable stra-
tigraphic characteristics

c. Thickness of underlying
basalt

a. Distance from airports

b. Locations with respect to
coeseercial Jet routes and
military routes

c. Location with respect to
restricted airspace

Location with respect to
hazardous facilities, pos-
sible missile generators.
and possible vapor sources

a. Include areas >8 km (.5 mi) from airports shown on
state airport plans, acccuaodating aircraft >5,670 kg
($2.�')0 ib) gross weight or any military airport

b. For airports with >12,500 yearly operations, but with
50,000, include areas d kilometers from airport:

distance (d) = v'O.OO5L�A !Lo eratlons d miles
from airport: d = ,'002itiU�pei�iti�ii�).

c. For airports with 50 000 to 100,000 operations per
year, include 16 km 110 miles) from airport. For
airports with 100,000 operations per year, include
areas d kilometers from air ort: distance
Cd) = a o era ons [d miles from airport:
d = ,'0Iit�ti1�peratTonsJ.

Evaluate areas with respect to proximity to high-frequency
routes

Include areas away from the limits of restricted airspace
defining military airspace usage

a. Include areas away from facilities occupying 7,284 ha
(15.000 acres) or more

b. Include areas >0.97 km (>0.6 ml) from potential explo-
sion, fire, missile hazards

c. Include areas >0.97 km (>0.6 ml) from potential sources
of noxious or flameable vapors

d. Evaluate areas on basis of proximity to hazardous
facilities

Evaluate areas on basis of bedrock dip:
A'OtoS degrees
B - 5 to 10 degrees
C * >10 degrees

Include areas where basalt flows with desirable internal-
flow structure, density, porosity, extent, continuity, etc..
are >30 m (>100 ft) thick within the proposed repository
depth zone

Include areas where thickness of underlying repository
host-rock-type material at the repository depth is >152.4 m
(>500 ft)

2. Hazardous
facilities



TABLE 2-4. Summary of Screening Guidelines (WCC. 1981). (Sheet 4 of 5)

Consideration Measure Guideline*

3. Transportation Distance from transportation a. Include areas '0.97 km (>0.6 ml) from U.S. highways,
corridors interstate highways, railroads, and navigable waterways

b. Evaluate areas on basis of proximity to transportation
corridors

4. Induced Location with respect to a. Include areas >8 km (>5 mi) from existing reservoirs
seismicity sources of induced seismicity >30 m (>100 ft) deep

and potential future earthquake
sources b. Evaluate areas on basis of proximity to future reservoirs

and interpreted sources of induced seismicity
A * >8 km ('5 mi)
B 0 to 8 km (0 to 5 mi)

5. Subsurface Location with respect to exist- a. Include areas away from existing subsurface mineral
mineral explo- ing and potential future mm- extraction
ration and eral exploration and extraction
extraction b. Evaluate areas on basis of proximity to potential future

mineral, exploration or extraction

6. National Proximity to facilities or Evaluate areas on basis of proximity to facilities or areas
defense and areas interpreted to be pos- interpreted to be attractive military targets
security sible defense or security risks

Reposi tory induced
events

1. Thermo- Thickness of host-rock flow and Evaluate flow thicknesses and characteristics of potential
mechanical general rock characteristics host rock
effects

2. Operational Distance from population a. Include areas >4.8 km (>3 ml) from populations of >2.500
radiation
release b. Include areas >1.6 km (>1 mi) from any incorporated

conwilunity

c. Include areas '1.6 km (>1 ml) from any urbanized area

OBJECTIVE: MINIMIZE ADVERSE ENVIRONF.INTAL AND SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACTS

r.,3

1. Protected eco-
logical areas

Location with respect to pro-
tected ecological areas

Include areas outside of designated protected ecological
areas of

�7. 284 ha (a18 000 acres)
2,023 to 7,28.1 ha (5,000 to 18,000 acres)

<2,023 ha (<5,000 acres)

C C C
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TABLE 2-4. Summary of Screening Guidelines (WCC, 1981). (Sheet 5 of 5)

Consideration Measure Guideline*

2. Culturally Impor- a. Location with respect to Include areas greater than a calculated distance based on
tant areas: Indian designated scenic areas height of surface repository
reservati Otis,
parks, monuments, b. Location with respect to Include areas outside of designated culturally important
wilderness, primi- all designated areas areas of:
tive areas, road- fl,284 ha (a18,000 acres)
less area of 2,023 to 7,284 ha (5,000 to 18,000 acres)
national forest, '2,023 ha (<5,000 acres)
Bureau of Land
Mnageew�t road-
less recreation
area, archae-
ological sites

3. Protected and Location with respect to pro- Include areas outside of known locations of protected and
endangered species tected and endangered species endangered species

4. BIologically Location with respect to bio- Evaluate areas based on proximity to biologically important
important areas logically important areas areas

5. Existing signifi- Location with respect to sig- Include areas outside of mapped extent of specialty agri-
cant, specialty, or nificant, specialty, or incom- culture, irrigated agriculture, incompatible facilities.
incompatible land patible land uses other land uses that are locally limited and regionally
uses significant

6. Potential sig- Location with respect to poten- Evaluate areas with respect to potential future uses. The
nificant or tial future significant or evaluation will focus on agriculture:
incompatible incompatible land uses A. Potentially irrigable lands
land uses 6. Arable soils

C. Marginal soils
C. Submarginal soils

OBJECTIVE: MINIMIZE SYSTEM COSTS

1. Site prepara- a. Terrain ruggedness Subjective evaluation for terrain characteristics (i.e.,
tin (surface) slope >15%, relief and degree of dissection)

b. Usable land area Evaluate available land area for dominant site-preparation
costs, slope, local relief, degree of dissection, size of
area, location and juxtaposition of relatively level areas,
water supply, access, and amount of excavation and fill
necessary to fit 971 ha (2,400 acres) of surface facilities

2. Sitepreparation Mining and excavation costs Evaluate areas on basis of thickness of overburden, depth ofshafts, host-rock characteristics, configuration and length
(subsurface) of tunnels (spoil, etc.), excavated voltme, water handling,

ventilation, etc.
*Rationale for *setback distancestm given in WCC (1980; 1991).

C
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2.3 ENVIRONI�ENTAL FACTORS

The environmental factors considered in the identification of a ref-
erence repository location and an alternate repository location within the
Hanford Site were also obtained from both existing and pending criteria
and regulations (i.e., NWTS-33(2), NWTS, 1981; 10 CFR 60, NRC, 1981b).
Major categories of factors derived from this review are listed as follows:

* Radiological

* Ecological

* Air quality

* Water quality

* Land resources and use

* Aesthetics

* Historic, archaeological, and cultural resources

* Socioeconomic impacts.

Summarized in Table 2-5 is information regarding these categories as it
pertains to site identification. Environmental factors within this sum-
mary table are compared to NWFS-33(2) (NWTS, 1981) criteria in BWIP
(1981). Detailed descriptions of the data base for each of these envi-
ronmental factor categories are contained in Chapters 7, 8, and 9 of this
report and are not repeated here.

A review of the environmental factors listed in Table 2-5 and the
overall siting objectives (Section 2.1.1) served as the basis for the
formulation of considerations, measures, and guidelines. The relation-
ship between these elenents is summarized in Table 2-4. The specific
application of the guidelines contained in this table to each step of
the site identification process is presented in Section 2.6.
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TABLE 2-5. Suninary Description of Environmental Factors Considered
In the Siting Process (WCC, 1981).* (Sheet 1 of 2)

Factor Conditions evaluated Description

RADIOLOGICAL

Radiation contaminated Contaminated soil Location with respect
soil. volume, to sIte, percent of

site area, description
of radionuclides
Involved.

ECOLOGI CAL

Critical wildlife Ecologically diverse Critical wildlife habi-
habitats within areas, unique habitats, tat characteristics,
2.4 km (1.5 ml) of the critical wintering distribution within
candidate site ranges, relatively site, percent of site
boundaries, undisturbed areas. area.

Important vegetative Areas that are distinc- Vegetative conrnunity
natural coninunities tive or representative characteristics, dis-
withIn 2.4 km (1.5 ml) of the regional ecology. tributlon within site,
of the candidate site percent of site area.
boundaries.

Unique, fragile, or Areas that are highly Microhabitat character-
restricted microhabitat valued, areally re- Istics, location, dis-
withIn 2.4 km (1.5 ml) stricted, contain unique tribution within site,
of the candidate site or unconinon species, or percent of site area.
boundaries, are relatively suscept-

ible to disturbance.

Threatened, endangered, Species that are exem- Species name, number,
or otherwise protected plary of a particular location, and status.
species and plant environment, unique, or
conununities within endangered (and thus
2.4 km (1.5 mi) of protected) on a regional
the candidate site or national basis.
boundaries.

AIR QUALITY

Ambient air quality. Expected meteorologic Meteorologic descrip-
conditions for construc- tion, particulates, and
tion and operational pollutants in the air.
phases.
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TABLE 2-5. Summary Description of Environmental Factors Considered
in the Siting Process (WCC, 1981).* (Sheet 2 of 2)

WATER QUALITY

Radiation contaminated Near-surface contami- I Location with respect
groundwater. nated groundwater I to site, percent of site

dispersion. I area, description of
radionuci des involved.

LAND RESOURCES AND USE

Security areas, All existing security Location with respect
defense-related struc- areas, 200 Areas, to site.
tures within 1.0 km defense-related and
(0.6 ml) of the accep- restricted land-use
table siting area. areas.

AESTHETI CS

Aesthetic factors were not used in the reference repository location
site screening or ranking process; any detrimental effects

could be mitigated by architectural design.

HISTORIC, ARCHAEOLOGICAL, AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

Archaeological sites Recent human activity Location, type, age, or
within 2.4 km (1.5 ml) of historic or socio- I date of historic, pre-
of the candidate site economic value. historic, and/or proto-
boundaries. jhistoric sites.

SOCIOECONOMIC INPACTS

Candidate site human- Population distribution Projected number by
population projection, surrounding site during compass sector and set-

operational phase, distance radii.
momentary peak popul a-
tion, and average daily
population at site dur-
ing construction and
operational phases.

Other socioeconomic im-
pacts were not used dur-
ing the screening proc-
ess as these factors did
not discriminate between
discrete subdivisions.

*Factors were identified and applied based on
lined in WCC (1981).

available data out-
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2.4 LEGAL AND INSTITUTIONAL FACTORS

The siting process involved a review of federal, state, and local
laws and reflects national policy regarding the management of nuclear
wastes as expressed in the Presidential Directive of February 12, 1980
(Presidential Message to Congress, 1980), which states in concept that
the siting process must:

* Be open and accessible to the public

* Include efforts to inform and educate the public

* Involve a variety of interest groups to build acceptance as well

as technical consensus.

2.4.1 Federal Legal Framework

As specified in 10 CFR 60 (NRC, 1981a), licensing is required for
the proposed repository under authority of the NRC, with the DOE as
license applicant. Requirements for safety and environmental concerns
are to guide the design of repository facilities, and these concerns are
expressed in the major objectives of the BWIP siting study (see Sec-
tion 2.1.1). Promulgation of 10 CFR 60 (NRC, 1981a )places responsibil-
ity for supervision of safety, transportation, and environment within the
context of a DOE/NRC interface with the appropriate federal agencies.

2.4.2 State and Local Laws

As part of the siting study, a review of state and local regulations
was performed based on data provided by the Washington Public Power Supply
System, Inc. No existing state or local regulations were found to affect
the siting process.

2.4.3 Public Involvement

It is anticipated that the licensing process will involve review by
a number of agencies with jurisdiction in the vicinity of the repository
location. As such, periodic briefing sessions have been held with
Washington State officials regarding the status of the siting process.

Involvement of the general public has been accomplished to date by
instituting open program review meetings held in the late fall and winter
of 1978, 1979, and 1980 in Richiand, Washington and in the winter of 1980
and 1981 in Columbus, Ohio. At each of these meetings, a suninary of the
status of the BWIP siting effort was presented and questions solicited

2.4-1



from the audience. Public information meetings involving siting discus-
sions were also held In Richiand, and Seattle, Washington and Portland,
Oregon on August 6, 8, and 9, 1979, respectively. In addition, press
releases have been prepared at frequent intervals and project personnel
have described the progress of siting studies at a variety of organiza-
tional meetings held throughout the Pacific Northwest.

Involvement of the technical community has been accomplished through
presentations at professional meetings. Such presentations have provided
a direct contact for peer review. In addition, BWIP technical publica-
tions pertinent to the site Identification effort have been distributed
through the Technical Information Center, Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
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-- 2.5 OECISIOH-MAKING ANALYSIS

This section describes the results of the application of the site
identification methodology to the study area. To provide a clearly
defined physiographic boundary for this process, the study area was
defined as the Pasco Basin. This broader study area was also considered
to determine whether there were any apparent, obviously superior, siting
areas within a naturally bounded region but outside of the Hanford Site.
The relationship of the Hanford Site to the Pasco Basin is illustrated in
Figure 2-9.

2.5.1 Results of the Screening Process

A sum�ary of the results of the step-by-step screening of the Pasco
Basin follows. The sutwnary description of each step includes the specific
guidelines applied and the resulting map.

2.5.1.1 Identification of Candidate Areas. The first step in screening
the Pasco Basin resulted in the identification of candidate areas.
Screening involved the use of inclusionary guidelines reflecting these
key considerations:

* Fault rupture

* Generation of new faults

* Ground motion

* Aircraft in�act

* Transportation

* Operational radiation release

* Protected ecological areas

* Culturally important areas

* Site preparation costs.

These guidelines (Table 2-6) were selected because the data were
available over the study area, and they could be readily and easily
depicted on overlay maps at a 1:250,000 scale. Hydrologic guidelines
and the other remaining guidelines were not applied during this step of
the screening because they were more readily applicable to the increasing
levels of detail used in later screening steps.

The portion of the Pasco Basin remaining, after the application of
this first step, was termed the candidate area, shown in

2.5-1
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TABLE 2-6. Considerations, Measures, and Guidelines Used in the Candidate-
Area Screening of the Pasco Basin (WCC, 1981).a (Sheet 1 of 2)

OBJECTIVE: MAXIMIZE PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY
*1*

Fault rupture

Generation of
new faults

Ground motion

Aircraft
impact

Distance from known
faults Interpreted to be
capable

Location with respect
to future potentially ca-
pable tectonic structures

Location with
to earthquake
and estimated
ground motion

respect
sources
levels of

Include areas >8 km (>5 mi)
froii known faults interpreted
to be capable and known faults
whose capability is unknown

Include areas >8 km (>5 ml)
from folds interpreted to be
capable of forming new faults

a. Include areas that may be
subject to <40% g peak
surface acceleration from
known and interpreted
earthquake sources

b. Include areas >19.3 km
(>12 ml) from felt epi-
centers >MM Vb and >9.7 km
(>6 ml) from instrumental
epicenters magnitode >4.0
that occur in concentra-
tions or clusters as inter-
preted from historical-
earthquake-epicenter plot
maps

a. Include areas >8 km (>5 ml)
from airports shown on state
airport plans, acconmnodat-
ing aircraft Ž5,670 kg
(>12,500 ib) gross weight,
or any military airport

b. For airports with >12,500
yearly operations, but with
'50,000, include areas
>d kilometers from air ort:
distance (d /0.0051 x

opera ons Ed miles
from airport: distance (d) =
1 0.002 x total operations].

Include areas away from the
limits of restricted airspace
defining Intense military
usage

a. Distance from
airports

b. Location with respect
to restricted
airspace
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TABLE 2-6. Considerations, Measures, anl Guidelines Used in the Candidate-
Area Screening of the Pasco Basin (WCC, 1981).a (Sheet 2 of 2)

Consideration Measure Guideline

Transportation Distance from transporta- Include areas >0.97 km (>0.6 mi)
tion corridors from U.S. highways, interstate

highways, major railroads, and
navigable waterways

Operational Distance from population a. Include areas >4.8 km
radiation (>3 ml) from populations
release of >2,500

b. Include areas >1.6 km
(>1 mi) from any incor-
porated coimnunity

OBJECTIVE: MINIMIZE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACTS

Protected eco- Location with respect Include areas outside of
logical areas to protected ecological designated protected ecologi-

areas cal areas

Culturally im- Location with respect to Include areas outside of
portant areas all designated areas designated culturally

>2,025 ha (>5,000 acres) important areas >2,023 ha
(>5,000 acres)

OBJECTIVE: MINIMIZE SYSTEM COSTS

Site Terrain ruggedness Include areas outside of
preparation rugged terrain
costs
(surface)

aSee Table 2-4 for source of considerations, measures, and guidelines.

bModified Mercalli (MM) on a scale of >V.
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2.5.1.2 IdentificatIon of Subareas. The second step in the screening of
the Pasco Basin was to identify subareas. This involved the use of inclu-
sionary guidelines, Which represent a total of seven considerations under
the three siting objectives. The considerations used to identify subareas
from within the candidate area were:

* Fault rupture

* Flooding

* Ground failure

* Erosion/denudation

* Hazardous facilities

* Induced seismicity

* Site preparation (surface).

The measures and guidelines developed from these considerations are
listed in Table 2-7. The subareas identified as a result of applying
those guidelines are illustrated in Figure 2-11.

The guidelines In this screening step were selected because the data
were avail able over the study area, and they could be readily and easily
depicted on the screening overlays at a scale of 1:62,500.

2.5.1.3 Identification of Site Localities. Site localities on the
Hanford Site were identified through an evaluation of the subareas, based
on the guidelines presented in Table 2-4. The evaluation was conducted in
two steps: evaluation of subareas within the Pasco Basin, but outside the
Hanford Site; and evaluation of subareas within the Hanford Site.

The first step in the identification of site localities was designed
to determine whether any obviously si�erior site localities occur in the
subareas within the Pasco Basin, but outside the Hanford Site (Fig. 2-11).
Two subareas were located in the Pasco Basin totally outside the Hanford
Site, and two others were located partly inside and partly outside the
Hanford Site.

One subarea outside the Hanford Site (Priest Rapids subarea) was
located just east of Priest Rapids Dam, adjacent to the Colt�ibia River.
The area is used for irrigated farming and is adjacent to the Saddle
Mountain National Wildlife Refuge. On the basis of land use and hydrol-
ogy, this area is not consiiered obviously superior to subareas on the
Hanford Site.

The second subarea (Umtanwn Ridge subarea) is located south of Lhtanum
Ridge and west of the Hanford Site. This subarea is contiguous to the
Hanford Site. The soil was found to be suitable for irrigated farming.

25-6
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TABLE 2-7. Considerations, Measures, and GAlldelines Used in

Subarea Screening of the Pasco Basin (WCC, 1981).

Consideration Measure Guideline

OBJECTIVE: MAXIMIZE PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY

Fault rupture Horizontal and vertical Include areas >0.8 km
distance from known (0.5 ml) from known faults
faults interpreted to be interpreted to be not capable,
not capable, and from known faults of unknown capa-
zones of fracturing and bility that have a high
jointing potential for a capability

evaluation, and from zones of
fracturing and jointing

Flobding Height above selected Include areas outside primary
flood level floodplain and estimated

probable maximum flood levels

Ground failure Location ff*th respect to Include areas not on mapped
landslides sand potential landslides
landslides

Erosion/ Location with respect to Include areas >0.8 km
denudation potential. areas of ero- (>0.5 ml) from steep-walled

sin and denudation canyons or slopes

Hazardous Distance from possible Include areas >0.97 km (0.6 ml)
facilities missile or noxious-vapor from facilities with potential

generators explosion, fire, or missile
hazards

Induced Location with respect to Include areas >8 km (>5 ml)
seismicity sources of induced seis- from existing reservoirs

micity and potential 30 m (>100 ft) deep
earthquake sources

OBJECTIVE: MINIMIZE SYSTEM COSTS

Site prepara- Terrain ruggedness Subjective evaluation for ter-

tion (surface) rain characteristics (i.e.,
________________ I ____________________________ __________________________________

I topography, slope, relief,________________________ j and degree of dissection)

.1�
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EXPLANATION:

� Subareas included for
further study *

* These areas may be considered
if favorable subsurface'
Conditions exist.

FIGURE 2-11. Subareas Within Pasco
Basin (WCC. 1981).
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Several deep wells have already been drilled within the subarea, and it
is close to the Columbia River. Yakima Ridge traverses the subarea and
appears to contain areas where the bedrock dip is greater than 5 degrees.
IJnitanum Ridge and Rattlesnake Hills are close to the subarea. On the
basis of land use, hydrology, bedrock dip, and tectonic stability, this
subarea outside the Hanford Site was not considered superior to subareas
within the Hanford Site.

A third subarea (Northeast subarea) was located adjacent to and con-
tinuous with the northeastern part of the Hanford Site. This subarea is
underlain by bess and is presently used for intensive irrigated agricul-
ture. It is also near the Columbia River. On the basis of land use and
hydrology, this subarea was not considered obviously superior to subareas
on the Hanford Site.

The fourth subarea (Southeast subarea) is located east of the Hanford
Site east of and close to the Columbia River. This land is part of the
Columbia Basin Irrigation Project and is used for irrigated agriculture.
Several irrigation canals and pumping stations are located within this
subarea. On the basis of land use and hydrologic evaluations, this
subarea was not considered superior to subareas on the Hanford Site.

As a result of this evaluation, no subareas in the Pasco Basin out-
side the Hanford Site were found to be obviously superior to subareas
within the Hanford Site. Consequently, further study to identify site
localities was concentrated on the subareas totally within the Hanford
Site.

The second step, the evaluation of subareas on the Hanford Site,
was an examination of the results from the application of the guidelines
(Table 2-4) as they affect the subsurface, compared to those that affect
the surface.

Subsurface conditions on the Hanford Site were evaluated based on
inclusionary and classifying guidelines employing screening overlays for:

* Bedrock dip

* Microearthquake activity

* Hydrology.

The available surface area was defined by the inclusionary guidelines using
the screening overlays for:

* Potentially hazardous facilities

* Flooding

* Terrain ruggedness

* Erosion/denudation

2.5-9



* Landslides

* Protected ecological areas.

The area screened in this step is illustrated In Figure 2-12 and
reflects the boundaries defined during the identification of subareas,
except for the Hanford Site boundary to the west and east.

The results of applying both surface and subsurface screens indi-
cated that the area resulting from the combined effect of the screens was
more suitable and had a higher likelihood of containing suitable waste-
repository sites than the area identified in either step separately.

Three general areas were defined by the combined screens: east of
the Columbia River, north of Gable Mountain, and south of Gable Mountain.
Using the general size of a site locality as less than 130 square kilom-
eters (50 square miles) and more than 26 square kilometers (10 square
miles), five site localities (H-i through H-5) were identified in the
three areas, as indicated in Figure 2-12. The site localities are shown
in the regional context of the Pasco Basin screening area in Figure 2-13.
The boundaries describing site localities H-i and H-2 were defined by
screening boundaries. The three site localities south of Gable Mountain
were defined somewhat arbitrarily to maintain equal size. A small area
west of site locality H-3 was not considered further due to its small
size, which would preclude a repository based on a subsurface area of
26 square kilometers (10 square miles). Favorable subsurface conditions
took precedence over unfavorable surface conditions; i.e., areas were not
removed from further consideration merely on the basis of inclusionary
guidelines for surface facilities (see Fig. 2-12).

To characterize the existing conditions within each site locality
and to provide a basis for evaluating the site localities with respect
to identifying candidate sites In future steps of the siting process,
23 descriptive parameters were selected representing geology, hydrology,
seismology, land use, ecology, and man-made hazards. These parameters
were derived from the considerations shown in Table 2-7. The estimated
ranges of the existing conditions for each of these categories, for each
site locality, are presented in Table 2-8. Further documentation of the
site locality ide�tificatlon study is found in WCC (1980).

2.5.1.4 Identification of Candidate Sites. The identification of can-
didate sites on the Hanford Site was the fourth step In the screening
process. Nine candidate sites (A through G, Y and Z, Fig. 2-14) were
identified within the five site localities.

The identification of candidate sites was based on a selective and
successive examination and evaluation of the range of existing geologic,
hydrologic, seismologic, land use, and ecologic conditions that character-
ize each of the five site localities. The 23 parameters that describe the
existing conditions at the site localities, sumuarized in Table 2-8, were
used in the evaluation. The parameters provide information that was used
for the identification of candidate sites. In addition, the parameters
were selected to reflect the objectives of the siting study.

2.5-10
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TABLE 2-8. Estimated Range of Existing Conditions at Site Localities on the
Hanford Site (WCC, 1981). (Sheet 1 of 3)

C,,

Parameter r
11.2 Site locality11-3 11-4 11-5

U'

"a

Geo logy/hydro 1o�i

Estimated depth to
basalt within site
locality

Estimated depth to
Ringold Formation with-
in site locality

Estimated basalt strut-
igraphic character-
istics within site
locality

Estimated depth to
Umtanum marker flow

Formations in reposi-
tory zone 610- to
1,220-in (2,000- to
4,000-ft) depth

Distance to nearest
anticlines and faults

Distance to rivers

Estimated depth to
water table

Estimated distance to
irrigation wells

120 to 215 in (400 to
700 ft)

140 to 245 m (450 to
800 ft)

-3 to -20 in
(-10 to-60 ft)

Approximately flat-
lying except at south
boundary

>915 m (>3,000 ft)

Upper part of Grande
Ronde

Measured from Gable
Mountain anticline and
associated faults:
0.2 to 5.2 km (0.25 to
3.25 ml)

0.8 to 7.2 km (0.5 to
4.5 ml)

.�30 to >45 m
(c50 to >150 ft)

12.8 to 17.6 km (8 to
11 ml)

0 to -15 m
(0 to -50 ft)

Approximately flat-
lying; uniform; no
apparent structure;
beds thin to north

>915 in (>3,000 ft)

Lower Wanapum and
upper Grande Ronde

Measured froin Gable
Mountain and Saddle
Mountain anticlines:
5.6 to 11.6 1cm (3.5 to
7.25 ml)

1.6 to 6.4 km (1 to
4 ini)

-90 in (-300 ft)

1.6 to 8 km (1 to 5 ml)

0 m (Sable Butte) to
-215 in (0 to 700 ft)

-B to -30 in
(-25 to -100 ft)

All edges dip slightly
toward center. Struc-
tural low near wells
OC-4 and -5. Yakiina
Ridge anticline crosses
southern part

-915 to 1.160 m
(-3,000 to 3,800 ft)

Lower Wanapum and
upper Grande Ronde

Measured from Gable
Mountain anticline and
faults and IManum
and Yakima Ridge anti-
dines: 0 to 6.4 km
(0 to 4 ml)

2.8 to 16.8 km (1.75 to
10.5 ml)

'15 to >106 in
(<50 to >350 ft)

4.8 to 20.8 km (3 to
13 ml)

-15.2 to -45.7 m
(-50 to .150 ft)

Dipping slightly to
southern tip of site
locality near wells
DC-7 and -8; northwest
area is structurally
complex

-914.4 to 1,158.2 in
(-3,000 to 3,800 ft)

Lower Wanapuin and
upper Grande Ronde

Measured from Gable
Mountain anticline and
faults and Yakiina Ridge
anticline: 0 to
12.9 km (0 to 8 ml)

2.0 to 12.9 km (0.25
to B mi)

(15.2 to >45.7 in
(<50 to >150 ft)

3.2to 19.3 km (2 to
12 ml)

0 m (Gable Mountain)
-�13.4 m (0 to -700 1

to
Ft)

0 m (south) to -213.4 in
(north) (0 to -700 ft)

-15.2 to -38.1 .
(-50 to -125 ft)

Southern 2/3 dips
slightly to north;
northern 1/3 dIps
slightly south; Yakiina
Ridge anticline may
affect western parts

-914.4 to 1,158.2 m
(-3,000 to 3,800 ft)

Lower Wanapwim and
upper Grande Ronde

Measured from Yak ma
Ridge anticline: 0 to
8 km (0 to 5 ml)

0 to 16 km (0 to 10 ml)

39.6 to >57.9 in
(<130 to >190 ft)

9.6 to 18.5 km (6 to
11.5 ml)



TABLE 2-8. Estimated Range of Existing Conditions at Site Localities on the
Hanford Site (WCC, 1981). (Sheet 2 of 3)

Parameter T
H-i H-2 Site localityH-3 j H-4 H-5

U'
'-a

(Based on
or ca seismicity)

Microearthquake:
(Magnitude 1.0 from
1969 to 1977)

a. Spatial distri-
bution (trends)

b. Seismographic
Instrument cov-
erage within or
near site local-
Ity (USGS or UW)

C. Focal depth
distribution

d. Teu�oral distri-
bution of events
In or near site
locality

e. Magnitude
distribution

f. Possible
association with
Irrigation

Estimated horizontal
bedrock accelerations
from offsite historical
earthquakes and dis-
tances for >144 V and/or
magnitude >4.0

140 trend

3 instruments

513.7 km (�8.5 ml)

Swarm behavior

H1 1 to 3; MLS2.5
for swarms

Yes

3.2 to 12.9 km (2 to
8 ml); 50.02 g

140 trend

No Instruments

529.0 km (518 ml)

Swarm behavior

Mi 1 to 3; ML 52.5
for swarms

Yes

8 to 17.7 kin (5 to
11 ml); sO.02 g

Some trend northwest

4 instruments

529.0 km (518 ml)

Random occurrences

t.� 1 to 2

Not applicable

11.3 to 20.9 km (7 to
13 ml); 50.02 g

Mo trend

2 Instruments

No recorded events

Mo recorded events
M1� 1

Not applicable

Not applicable

20.9 to 38.6 km (13 to
24 ml); 50.02 g

529.0

Swarm

km (518 ml)

behavior

No trend

1 Instrument

�i 1 to 3; N1 s2.5
for swarms

Yes

12.9 to 38.6 km (8 to
24 mi); sO.02 g

(( C
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TABLE 2-8. Estimated Range of Existing Conditions at
Hanford Site (WCC, 1981). (Sheet 3

Site Localities on the
of 3)

(YE

U,

Site locality
Parameter ___________________________

H-i H-2 H-3 H-4 H-S

Land use/ecoloqy

Amount of surface area -35% (center of H-i -20% (all in southern -.20% (all along and -4% 0%
underlain by irrigable from north to south) part of H-2) east edges of H-3)
soil

Estimated amount of 10% 55% 751 651 80%
site locality with
important wildlife
habitat

Estimated distance from 1.2 to 11.3 km 8 to 17.7 km 0 to 12.1 km 5.6 to 17.6 km 0 to 9.2 km
protected ecological (0.75 to 7 ml) (5 to 11 mi) (0 to 7.5 ml) (3.5 to 11 mi) (0 to 5.75 mi)
areas

Man-made hazards

Distance to hazardous N Reactor and 200 West N Reactor and 200 East 200 West Area and 200 East Area FFTF 200 East Area FFTF and
facilities Area: 1.2 to 8 km Area: 12.9 to 18.5 km 200 East Area: 0.97 and WPPSS sites: WPPSS sites: 0.96 to

(0.75 to 5 ml) (8 to 11.5 ml) to 8 km (0.6 to 5 ml) 0.4 to 10.4 km (0.25 10.8 km (0.6 to 6.75 ml)
to 6.5 mi)

Low-altitude military Almost entire site Almost entire site Almost entire site The northwestern 1/3 Entire site locality
routes and high- locality within limits locality within limits locality within limits of site locality Is lies outside the limits
altitude jet routes of jet route 3143; only of jet route 3143; only of jet route 3143; only within limits of jet of jet route 3143 and

the -.1.2-km (0.75-mi) southeastern tip lies the southeastern and route 3143; outside low-altitude military
strip in northwest part outside; outside the northwestern corners the limits of low- routes
lies outside; outside limits of low-altitude lie outside;outslde altitude military
the limits of low- military routes the limits of low- routes
altitude military altitude military
routes routes

Contaminated soil and Not applicable Not applicable Surface soil: Some Surface soil: None. Surface soil: None.
water: area/extent/ contamination. Uncon- Unconfined groundwater: Unconfined groundwater:
level fined groundwater: Some contaminatThn Some contamination

Some contamination

Deep wells (>305 m) Distance: 4.8 to Distance: 2.4 km Distance: 0 to 6.4 km Distance: 0 to 8.9 km Distance: 0 to 9.6 km
(>1,000 ft); distance 10.5 km (3 to 6.5 mi) (1.5 ml) (0 to 4 ml) (0 to 5.5 ml) (0 to 6 ml)
and depth Depth: None in site Depth: None in site Depth: 318.8 to Depth: 427.6 to Depth: 393.8 to

locality locality 1,737.4 m 1,249.7 m 454.2 m
(1,046 to 5,700 ft) (1,403 to 4,100 ft) (1,292 to 1.490 ft)

______________________ (4 wells) (2 wells) (2 wells)

FFTF Fast Flux Test Facility 
= modified Mercalli

= local magnitude USGS = U.S. Geological Survey
UW = University of Washington
WPPSS = Washington Public Power Supply System, Inc.
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FIGURE 2-14. Initial Candidate Sites on the Hanford Site (WCC, 1981).
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To identify the candidate sites, screening overlays representing the
range of conditions and area affected by each parameter under considera-
tion were superimposed. The results of this overlay process were used to
identify the portion within each locality that tended to maximize the
desirable characteristics. Seven of the identified candidate sites
(A through G) were located in a groip within the Cold Creek syncline, a
major structural feature of the Pasco Basin. Two other candidate sites
(V and Z) lie just outside this structure (Fig. 2-14).

To identify a subset that appeared favorable for more detailed analy-
515, preliminary ranking of the nine candidate sites was conducted. Five
attributes were used to provide a means of comparing and eventually dif-
ferentiating among the sites. The identification and development of these
attributes proceeded from a review and evaluation of the considerations
and guidelines used in the screening process and the 23 parameters that
describe the existing conditions at the site localities (Table 2-8). The
attributes included:

* Distance to discharge areas

* Structural geologic considerations

* Site biologic impact

* Distance to potentially hazardous facilities

* Potential for repository expansion.

These attributes were used to quantitatively measure a condition or char-
acteristic of the candidate site by means of an actual unit scale, such as
distance, or a constructed scale that quantified the conditions.

The results of the preliminary evaluation of the candidate sites
showed that the central portion of the Cold Creek syncline area (Fig. 2-15)
represented by candidate sites A through B was the most attractive (BWIP,
1980). The preliminary ranking process revealed that decisions based on
the data did not provide a clear-cut dominance of some sites by others.
It became apparent that the addition of more recently acquired technical
data (particularly geophysical) could affect the ranking. Subsequent
evaluation and ranking were carried out with an updated data base to iden-
tify a reference repository location and possible alternate repository
location. The remaining seven contiguous candidate sites in the Cold
Creek syncline were retained (FIg. 2-14) for further evaluation to iden-
tify a reference repository location and an alternate repository location.

Lineament mapping resulting from geophysical studies, and the pos-
sible structural geologic significance of the lineaments, made it useful
to reevaluate the boundaries of the seven candidate sites. For comparison
with previous work, the original candidate site boundaries were maintained
and three additional candidate sites established. These three additional
sites, H, J, and K (see Figc2-15), overlapped portions of the original
seven sites. Site H incorporates much of original site A and part of
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FIGURE 2-15. Ten Candidate Sites in the Cold Creek SynCline Area (after
eliminating sites Y and Z from further Consideration) (WCC. 1981).
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site B that was not influenced by the Gable Mountain structure. Site J
overlies sites C and 0. Site K overlapped the southeastern three sites.
Incorporation of the three new sites provided a total of ten candidate
sites ranging from 26 to 39 square kilometers (10 to 15 square miles) in
area, which were evaluated for the identification of the reference reposi-
tory location and alternate repository location.

2.5.2 Results of the Ranking Process

Each candidate site in the Cold Creek syncline area (Fig. 2-15)
included sufficient space for surface and subsurface facilities. Pre-
liminary evaluation made it clear that the sites were too closely matched
to be separable by routine ranking. The modified approach was to compile
an enlarged and updated data base from which descriptions of the geology,
hydrology, land use, ecology, etc. could be formulated in a format amena-
ble to comparison. The construction of a criteria matrix to accommodate
this data base resulted in an enlarged set of descriptors derived from the
parameters used for screening (Table 2-8). The descriptors (Table 2-9)
were reviewed and revised to form a set of ranking criteria on which to
base the decision analysis approach used to identify the reference repos-
itory location and alternate repository location. The relationship
between criteria matrix descriptors and NWTS-33(2) criteria (NWTS, 1981)
is summarized in BWIP (1981).

The identification of a reference repository location and an alter-
nate repository location from among the ten sites in the Cold Creek syn-
dine area (Fig. 2-15) was conducted in four steps:

* Structuring the problem

* Describing the consequences

* Determining preferences for different consequences

* Synthesizing the information and performing ordinal dominance
analysis.

The following discussion describes the ranking procedure undertaken
at each step and the results obtained by the Siting Committee (comprised
of Woodward-Clyde Consultants' and Rockwell Hanford Operations' technical
personnel) in identifying a reference repository location and an alternate
repository location.

2.5.2.1 Structuring the Problem. The key element of this step was the
development of measures f or those ranking criteria (guidelines) that could
be used to differentiate the candidate sites. The ranking criteria and
their measures were derived from a detailed evaluation of criteria and
data comprising the criteria matrix. A list of all possible attributes
drawn from the criteria matrix was screened to eliminate redundancies.
Criteria having similar consequences for all sites, and therefore (regard-
less of absolute importance) not useful for differentiation, were removed
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TABLE 2-9. Criteria Matrix Descriptors (WCC, 1981). (Sheet 1 of 3)

Category Descriptor title
4

Structural
geology

Seismicity

Tectonics

Strati graphy

Host rock
characteristics

Known faults within 8 km (5 ml) of the subsurface
limits of the candidate site.

Bedrock fracturing and jointing within 2.4 km (1.5 ml)
of the subsurface limits of the candidate site.

Lineaments and postulated faults within 8 km (5 mi) of
the subsurface limits of the candidate site.

Anticlines wIthin 8 km (5 ml) of the subsurface limits
of the candidate site.

Microearthquakes within 25.7 km (16 ml) of the candi-
date site center.

Potential earthquake sources within 48.3 km (30 ml) of
the candidate site center.

Potential sources of induced seismicity.

Identified Quaternary and neotectonic crustal movement
within 8 km (5 ml) of the subsurface limits of the
candidate site.

Tectonic stress field.

Comparison and possible relationships of known faults,
fractures, and tectonic joints within 8 km (5 ml) of
the candidate site with respect to the tectonic-stress
regime.

Stratigraphic unit at the proposed repository level.

Ringold Formation and Quaternary stratigraphy.

Host flaw structural characteristics.

Thickness of buffer zone vertically and laterally
around the proposed repository.
Thermal and mechanical properties of the proposed
repository host rock.
Horizontal and vertical lithostatic stress at the
proposed repository depth.
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TABLE 2-9. Criteria tvlatrix Descriptors (WCC, 1981). (Sheet 2 of 3)

Category Descriptor title

Geohydro logy

EnvIronment

Natural or man-made groundwater discharge areas.

Groundwater travel time to closest natural or man-made
discharge areas.

Aquifers and aquitards above and below the proposed
repository horizon.

Groundwater recharge rates at the proposed repository
level.

Vertical and horizontal hydraulic gradients.

Groundwater geochemical characteristics at and sur-
rounding the proposed repository.

Host rock geohydrologic characteristics.

Surface flooding.

Critical wildlife habitats within 2.4 km (1.5 mi) of
the candidate site boundaries.

Important vegetative natural conuiiunities within 2.4 km
(1.5 ml) of the candidate site boundaries.

Unique, fragile, or restricted microhabitats within
2.4 km (1.5 ml) of the candidate site boundaries.

Threatened, endangered, or otherwise protected species
and plant coinnunities within 2.4 km (1.5 mi) of the
candidate site boundaries.

Candidate site human population projection.

Ambient air quality.

Potential, significant, specialty, and incompatible
land uses.

Archaeological sites within 2.4 km (1.5 ml) of the
candidate site boundaries.
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TABLE 2-9. CrIteria Matrix Descriptors (WCC, 1981). (Sheet 3 of 3)

Category Descriptor title

Man' s
activities

Engineering and
systems costs

Potentially hazardous facilities, possible missile
generators, and possible vapor sources.

Transportation corridors.

Radiation contaminated soil and groundwater.

Facilities or areas interpreted to be possible defense
or security risks.

Possible areas of future mineral resource exploration
and extraction within 2.4 km (1.5 mi) of the candidate
site boundaries.

Boreholes penetrating basalt and boreholes deeper than
304.8 m (1,000 ft) within 2.4 km (1.5 mi) of the sub-
surface limits of the candidate site.

Thickness of unconsolidated material.

Depth to the unconfined aquifer.

Depth to the proposed repository horizon (shaft
length).

Candidate site topographic characteristics.

Candidate site preparation costs.

Candidate site operation costs.
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from further consideration. Some criteria were considered or redefined
to form mare realistic measures. The result was a list of preliminary
ranking criteria refined during the Siting Committee meeting, including
redefinition of terms, deletions, and additions. The final list was the
ranking criteria (Table 2-10).

2.5.2.2 Describing the Consequences. Once the ranking criteria and mea-
sures were established, they were applied to each candidate site in the
Cold Creek syncline area by utilizing the available published and unpub-
lished data and the professional judgment of the members of the Siting
Committee. The results of the process can be sununarized in the site-
measure matrix (Table 2-11).

2.5.2.3 Determining Preferences for Different Consequences. An examina-
tion of the site measure matrix indicated that no one site was superior
with respect to all criteria. Furthermore, because there were a number
of criteria and alternatives, simple dominance analysis was difficult to
perform. Therefore, ordinal dominance analysis assuming a linear additive
value function was used to proceed with ranking.

Ordinal dominance required the assessment of trade-offs to determine
which measures were of relatively more importance in differentiating among
the candidate sites. Trade-offs were assessed by the Siting Committee.
The trade-offs were examined in two ways to provide consistency checks.
First, the Siting Committee was asked the following type of question:
"Given a hypothetical site with all the criteria at their most desirable
levels and given that one criterion had to be changed to its least desir-
able level, which one could be changed?" The criterion selected for this
question would have the least importance or smallest weight. (Notice that
the question is defined in terms of the most and the least desirable
levels spanned by the candidate sites and is thus geared to determining
how important a criterion is in differentiating among the sites.) The
question was repeated with the provision that another criterion must now
be picked and was repeated successively until the weights were rank
ordered.

An alternate procedure was to ask the Siting Committee how much they
were willing to give up on one criterion to gain on another. For example,
how many meters (feet) of host flow interior thickness would they give up
to improve from a less preferred level of another criterion (e.g., bedrock
fractures) to a more preferred level. The rank ordering of weight pro-
vided by this procedure agreed with that provided by the first procedure
discussed.

A list of the criteria, their most and least desirable or preferred
levels, and the constraints on the weights that represented the strong
consensus of the Siting Committee are given in Table 2-12. In examining
this table, two points should be noted. First, it was the strong consen-
sus of the Siting Committee that the environmental criteria and the man's
activities criterion were useful only to differentiate among sites that
were identical in all other respects. The Committee was unwilling to
trade off any interior flow thickness to move from the worst levels of
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TABLE 2-10. Ranking Criteria.

Criteria Site characteristics

�ru�ur�
geology

Bedrock fractures and faults: Closest distance to
known faults and bedrock fractures of consequence
from subsurface limits of the candidate site.

Lineaments: Number and distribution of lineaments
of consequence within the subsurface limits of the
candidate site.,

Potential earthquake sources: Closest distance to
the nearest potential earthquake source from site
center.

Groundwater travel time: Shortest relative
groundwater flow travel time from site center to
nearest discharge area.

Seismicity

Geohydro logy

Man's activities

Host rock
characteristics

Environment

Contaminated soil/contaminated groundwater/surface
facilities: Largest contiguous site area available
without contaminated soil, contaminated groundwater,
or incompatible surface facilities.

Host flow Interior:
flow interior.

Thickness of repository host

Tiers: Degree of development of tiers or internal
flow discontinuities within repository host flow.

Vegetative natural coioi�unities: Percent of candi-
date site area made up of important vegetative
natural corTinunities.

Unique microhabitats: Extent of unique, fragile, or
restricted microhabitats within candidate site
boundaries.

�pjAL�p�4es: Number of threatened, protected,
or endangere species within candidate site
boundaries.
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TABLE 2-11. Candidate Site Measure Matrix.

C

U'

U'

Mantms Host rockStructural geology Seismicity Geohydrology activities characteristics EnvironmentContamination, Host flow Vegetative Special
Bedrock Earthquake Groundwater surface facil- interior * Tiers natural Unique

Candidate fractures, Lineaments sources
site faults (constructed (distance) travel time ities (areas

(constructed available) microhabitats species
(thickness) (constructed conm�j (constru ted (nw�,er

(distance) scale)a scale)b k� nil2  ni ft scale)c* (% ��:es l� inkm ml km ml area) *sca e) site)3.2 2.0 1 5.0 3.1 2 16.8 6.5 36.6 120 1 100
B 1.1 0.7 g 4.3 2.7 3 16.8 6.5 42.7 140 2 25 3 1

C 6.0 3.7 6 3.5 2.2 3 13.0 5.0 35.1 115 2 95 2 2

0 1.9 1.2 8 5.6 3.5 5 16.8 6.5 38.1 125 3 10 3 1

E 1.4 0.9 8 6.3 3.9 5 11.7 4.5 36.6 120 4 0 1 0

F 5.5 3.4 12 1.1 0.7 2 27.2 10.5 24.4 80 3 35 1 0

G 0.0 0.0 7 3.2 2.0 1 25.9 10.0 24.4 80 4 0 1 0

H 2.3 1.4 0 4.7 2.9 2 11.7 4.5 36.6 120 1 100 3 3

3 4.8 3.0 5 4.3 2.7 5 11.7 4.5 36.6 120 3 40 1 2

K 0.0 0.0 5 13.1 1.9 2 35.0 13.5 27.4 90 4 0 1 0

*�Iitan.j,, horizon used as a reference.

Constructed scale values

Most Least
desirable desirable

a 0 12
b 5 1
c 1 4
d 1 3



TABLE 2-12. Criteria Ranges and Rank Order of Weights.

Preference level Importance
Criterion Value measured weight

Most Least (best
estlmate)*

Lineaments Constructed scale 0 12 ki = 0.48

Umtanum flow Interior Thickness 42.7 m (140 ft) 24.4 m (80 ft) k1 = 0.16

Tiering within the Constructed scale 1 4 kt = 0.16
Umtanum flow
Potential earthquake Distance 6.3 km (3.9 ml) 1.1 km (0.7 ml) k� = 0.13
sources

Groundwater travel time Constructed scale 5 1 kg = 0.04

Bedrock fractures, faults Distance 6.0 km (3.7 ml) 0.0 km (0.0 ml) kb 0.03

Contaminated soil/ground- Site area 35.0 km2 (13.5 mi2  11.7 km2 (4.5 mi2) kc 0+
water/surf ace facilities

Special species Number In site 0 3 ks 0+

Vegetative natural Percent site area 1 3 ku = 0+
conrounities

Unique microhabitats Constructed scale 0 100 kv = 0+

U,

w Consensus constraints on weights: k1 � 2k1 � 2kt � 2k�� 4kg� 4kb*
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environmental or mans activities to the best for these criteria. Second,
the Siting Committee could not easily agree as to the relative importance
of tiers versus thickness given their ranges. The ordinal dominance analy-
sis allowed for the examination of both cases.

2.5.2.4 Synthesizing the Information and Performing Ordinal Dominance
Anal sis. Given the preference information, the sites were ranked using
or na dominance analysis. The results of this dominance analysis are
shown in Table 2-13.

TABLE 2-13. Results of Ranking*
(WCC, 1981).

Candidate Dominated by
site

A H
B AHJ
C AH
D AHJ
E ACDHJ
F ACDEGHJK
G ACHJK
H --

J AH
K AHJ

*For site ranking values, see
WCC (1981, Vol. II).

The ordinal dominance analysis showed that H was the preferred candi-
date site dominating all other sites. Site A dominated all others except
site H. Site J was dominated only by sites A and H. Site C was ranked
fourth after site J by virtue of preferential weighting of the ranking
criteria.

Since site A overlapped most of site H, the reference
location was considered to be a combination of sites A and
the alternate to the reference repository location A-H.

repository
H. Site J was

The results of the dominance analysis were tested by adding potential
criteria such as one of the environmental measures, man's activities, or
microearthquakes. The identification of candidate sites H, A, J, and C
for highest consideration still resulted. Further documentation of the
reference repository location identification study is contained in WCC
(1981).
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2.6 IDENTIFICATION OF PRINCIPAL BOREHOLE/
EXPLORATORY SHAFT SITE

With the identification of the A-H site as the reference repository
location, the BWIP undertook an investigation to select the reconunended
area within the reference repository location for construction of an
exploratory shaft. To support this decision, six boreholes were drilled
to locate the top of basalt to determine the dip of bedrock throughout
the site. The dip was determined to be less than 1 degree across the
46.7-square-kilometer (18-square-mile) reference repository location.
Composite overlays were also utilized based on selection criteria to
locate the suitable exploratory shaft area. These criteria included
avoidance of previously contaminated areas, distance from A-H peripheral
geologic anomalies, and Hanford Site planned utilization. Following
location of a suitable area, optimization features were utilized to pick
the specific recommended location for a principal borehole and exploratory
shaft. These included proximity to roads, services, and utilities, and
ease of placement of surface facilities. The location selected for a
principal borehole and exploratory shaft is shown in Figure 2-16. The
principal borehole (RRL-2), at the location designated in this figure,
has been cored to a depth of 1,211 meters (3,913 feet).
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2.7 IDENTIFICATION OF CANDIDATE REPOSITORY HORIZONS

During the feasibility phase of the BWIP, geotechnical and engineer-
ing studies focused on the iJmtanum flow as the most promising repository
horizon (Myers/Price et al., 1979; Gephart et al., 1979; Smith et al.,
1979; Myers and Price, 1981). This focus was based on a progressive
accumulation and analysis of technical data starting as early as 1968.

Preliminary Investigations into the possibility of using the Hanford
Site as a nuclear waste repository site started in 1968 with reentry of
an abandoned 3,250-meter (10,660-foot) deep exploration well, Rattlesnake
Hills Well No. 1, located near the southwest corner of the Hanford Site.
As a result of this investigation, Raymond and Tillson (1968) identified
four potential repository horizons, which were interpreted on the basis of
geophysical logs to be relatively thick, unfractured basalt flows. One of
these zones, located at a depth of approximately 830 meters (2,722.4 feet),
was later termed the Vyntanum flow (ARHCO, 1976). Another of the zones,
located at a depth of approximately 650 meters (2,132 feet), was later
termed the middle Sentinel Bluffs flow.

In 1969, waste isolation studies continued with the drilling of
borehole DC-i within the central Hanford Site. Evaluation of geophysical
data from this borehole resulted in the identification of 10 horizons that
might serve as repository host flows (Isaacson, 1969). One of these hori-
zons was considered to have the most promising characteristics; i.e., high
density, low porosity and permeability, adequate thickness and surface
(Isaacson and Tomlinson, 1969a; 1969b). The name "Umtanum" was given
to this "most promising" borehole DC-i interval. Another promising flow
identified in this evaluation, with similar characteristics to the
Umtanum, was the middle Sentinel Bluffs flow. Studies beginning in 1976
continued to show that the Umtanum flow exhibited promising repository
host rock characteristics--thick, dense interior, lateral continuity, low
porosity and hydraulic conductivity, low structural dip, and favorable
waste-rock interaction potential (Myers/Price et al., 1979; Gephart
et al., 1979; Smith et al., 1980).

With the continued recognition that the Umtanum flow appeared to
optimize both thickness and depth (i.e., provide the greatest degree of
radionuclide isolation at an achievable mining depth), the site identifi-
cation study described in Sections 2.1 through 2.5 utilized the Umtanum
flow as the reference horizon. Because of the heavy weighting of the
"lineament" and "thickness" criteria (Table 2-12), the substitution of
a thick Grande Ronde Basalt flow other than the Umtanum as the reference
horizon (e.g., the middle Sentinel Bluffs flow) would not be expected to
alter the results of the previously discussed site identification study.

Over the past year as the BWIP has moved toward construction of an
exploratory shaft, it has become increasingly apparent that the actual
identification of the horizon or flow in which shaft breakout (or repos-
itory construction) would occur should be subject to more rigorous analy-
sis similar to the decision analysis technique utilized to identify the
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reference repository location. For example, as the repository conceptual
design progressed, the economic and engineering advantages of decreasing
the depth of the repository became more apparent. In addition, the data
obtained from the principal borehole (RRL-2) showed that the Umtanum
flow-top thickness was significantly more variable than previously
observed in other boreholes.

Steps have been taken to assemble the data matric needed to complete
this decision analysis. Preliminary screening, based primarily on flow
thickness, groundwater, and radionuclide travel times, continues to iden-
tify two Grande Ronde Basalt flows, the Umtanum and middle Sentinel
Bluffs, as candidate repository horizons. Identification of the preferred
candidate repository horizon will be based on a detailed comparison of
these two flows. In order for the identification process to be optimized,
the data matrix will include comparable data sets on characteristics sig-
nificant to construction and performance for both candidate repository
horizons. As part of this work, data obtained from the principal borehole
and three additional boreholes, RRL-6, RRL-14, and RRL-16 (Fig. 2-16),
will be input into the data matrix. Also the quantity of the data avail-
able for the middle Sentinel Bluffs flow will be brought up to an equiva-
lent level as that for the Umtanum flow. The lack of middle Sentinel
Bluffs flow data Is due to the previous focus on only the Umtanum flow.
Completion of the decision analysis and identification of the candidate
repository horizon for exploratory shaft breakout is currently scheduled
for May 1983. The results of this study will be reported in future
reports.
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3. GEOLOGIC DESCRIPTION OF THE REFERENCE REPOSITORY
LOCATION AND THE SURROUNDING AREA

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The Basalt Waste Isolation Project (BWIP) geologic studies to date
have provided geologic information necessary to identify areas beneath the
Hanford Site that have a high probability of containing bedrock suitable
for a nuclear waste repository. Geologic activities thus far completed
include reconnaissance studies throughout much of the area covered by the
Columbia River Basalt Group, herein referred to as the Columbia Plateau,
and detailed investigations in the vicinity of the Hanford Site (Fig. 3-1).
These investigations have emphasized the stratigraphy, lithology, struc-
ture, and tectonic setting of the study area relating not only to geologic
considerations for repository site identification, but also to site
characterization.

Geologic studies have shown that the central Hanford Site contains
laterally continuous basalt flows with thick dense interiors (Myers/Price
et al., 1979). Furthermore, within the Cold Creek syncline (Fig. 3-1),
these flows appear to be nearly flat-lying across areas in excess of tens
of square kilometers and located within an area of likely tectonic sta-
bility (Myers and Price, 1981). As pointed out in the previous chapter,
two such flows, the Umtanum and the middle Sentinel Bluffs, are the
leading host-rock candidates within the reference repository location
(Fig. 3-1). Both flows are interpreted to have sufficiently thick dense
interior to meet design and isolation requirements.

The Cold Creek syncline is a subdivision of the Pasco Basin, one of
several structural and topographic basins within the western Columbia
Plateau. The basin is underlain primarily by a Miocene volcanic sequence,
the Columbia River Basalt Group (Fig. 3-2). Lava flows of this group were
erupted from a linear vent system, remnants of which are exposed as dikes
primarily in the eastern and southeastern portions of the plateau. Because
of their high fluidity and large volume, the lavas spread considerable dis-
tances from their source fissures. In so doing, they covered vast areas,
inundated older rocks and structures within the plateau interior, and
onlapped highlands around the plateau margin. Flows of the Columbia
Plateau are interbedded with and overlain by sediments. Within the Pasco
Basin, the upper basalt sequence is interbedded with clastic sediments of
the Ellensburg Formation and overlain by the fluvial-lacustrine Ringold
Formation and catastrophic flood deposits of the Hanford formation
(Fig. 3-2). Much of the discussion contained in this chapter is a con-
densation of data contained in two documents, Myers/Price et al. (1979)
and Myers and Price (1981).
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FIGURE 3-1. Location of the Columbia Plateau, Hanford Site,
Cold Creek Syncline, and Reference Repository Location.
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FIGURE 3-2. Stratigraphy of the Columbia River Basalt Group,
Yakima Basalt Subgroup3 and Intercalated and Suprabasalt
Sediments Within the Pasco Basin.
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3.2 SITE PENETRATIONS

The primary subsurface penetrations of basalt within the Hanford Site
are boreholes and the Near-Surface Test Facility (see Chapter 4). Publi-
cations that document the approximately 2,200 boreholes drilled prior to
and after the establishment of the Hanford Site include those by Jenkins
(1922), Walters and Grolier (1960), Newcomb et al. (1972), McGhan and
Damschen (1979), and Fecht and Lillie (1981). Drillers logs are sunuia-
rized in Fecht and Lillie (1981). Boreholes included in these references
are divisible on the basis of general purpose into five broad categories:
(1) water supply, (2) gas exploration and production, (3) surveillance,
(4) nuclear power plant siting, and (5) repository feasibility and
siting. Pertinent boreholes in the first four categories are sunmarized
in Table 3-1 and located, along with category (5) wells, in Figure 3-3.
The fifth category is discussed below.

3.2.1 Repository Feasibility and Siting Boreholes

Information regarding the boreholes drilled and/or used to assess
the feasibility of constructing a nuclear waste repository in basalt at
Hanford is surm�arized in Figure 3-4 and in Moak (1981b, Table A-2).

The first boreholes to assess the feasibility of a nuclear waste
repository in basalt were drilled between 1969 and 1973. Data from five
core holes (DDH-1 -3, bH-2, -4, and -5) and one rotary borehole (DC-i)
(Fig. 3-3 and 3-45 were used to establish astratigraphic framework
for the basalt underlying the Hanford Site and to identify potential
repository host-rock horizons (Myers, 1973; Myers and Brown, 1973; ARHCO
1976). SiDeepli core and rotary boreholes (approximately 550 to 800 meteA)
that penetrate the Grande Ronde Basalt within the Hanford Site area
include the initial deep boreholes mentioned above in addition to deep
core holes drilled since 1977 (DC-2, -4, -6, -8, -12, -14, and -15)
(Fig. 3-3). Boreholes.DC-5 and -7 are companion rotary boreholes drilled
within 33 meters of DC-4 and -B, respectively. One additional rotary
borehole (DC-3) penetrated into the Umtanum. All are vertical boreholes,
with the exception of two slant core holes (DC-2A1 and -2A2), which were
drilled from DC-2 through the Umtanum flow at an angle of 250 from
vertical. Only DC-2A2 is n� accessible, as DC-2 and -2A1 were succes-
sively filled with cement to facilitate slant-hole drilling.

Twenty-two DH-series core holes (Fig. 3-4) were drilled to define the
stratigraphy of the Ringold Formation. The results of analyses of samples
from this suprabasalt sedimentary sequence are discussed in Tallman et al.
(1981) and surmiarized in Section 3.5.
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TABLE 3-1. Sunuiary and Description of Hanford Site Boreholes.

Borehole category Descri ption

Water supply Includes approxImately 200 water-supply wells that were hand dug into suprabasalt sediments
along the ColLaubla River by turn-of-the-century homesteaders. Earliest recorded boreholes
Into basalt Include approximately 7 water-supply wells drilled between 1918 and 1927, all to
depths of less than 300 meters. The borehole nearest to the reference repository location is
the Haynes stock well, a 295-meter-deep well located approximately 6.5 kIlometers to the
north-east. Water supply wells constructed after the establishment of the Hanford Site
include those constructed primarily to provide water for outlying installations.

Gas exploration Includes wells drilled into basalt between 1917 and 1931 in a small gasfield located on the
and production northern limb of Rattlesnake Mountain, approximately 10 kilometers south of the reference

repository location. A discussion of this gasfield and the 26 assocIated boreholes is pre-
sented by Hanuner (1934) and McFarland (1979). Only seven of the boreholes were drilled deeper
than 300 meters, the deepest being WW-6 (Fig. 3-3), whIch originally penetrated to a depth of
1,116 meters. The original driller's log and geologic cross sections and interpretations
(Hanuner, 1934) indicate that 1�JW-6 penetrated the Grande Ronde Basalt and probably the Umtanum
flow. The nearest of the Rattlesnake gasfield boreholes to the site is the 610-meter-deep
Benson Ranch well, located 2.5 kIlometers to the south (Fig. 3-3). The only gas exploration
well drilled since 1942 Is Rattlesnake Hills Well No. 1 (RSH-1), located approximately 13 kilo-
meters southwest of the reference repository location near the crest of Rattlesnake Mountain
(Fig. 3-3). The well was drilled between 1956 and 1957 to a depth of 3,250 meters (Ra�nond
and Tillson, 1968) into lower Grande Ronde Basalt flows (Reidel et al., 1981). The hole was
terminated approximately 2,400 meters below the Umtanum flow.

Surveillance Includes approximately 2,000 boreholes drilled in conjunction with the production and
reprocessing of nuclear materials at Hanford. These primarily include dry wells to char-
acterize and monitor waste-disposal facilities and deeper boreholes to monitor potential
groundwater contamination. These boreholes generally terminate within sediments overlying
basalt and more than half are located within the 200 East and 200 West Areas of the Hanford
Site (Fig. 3-3). Also Includes 15 boreholes drilled since 1973 for the purpose of charac-
terization and surveillance of confined aquifers in the Saddle Mountains Basalt. These core
holes, prefaced by DB (Fig. 3-3), average 300 meters in depth and generally penetrate Into or
through the Mabton Interbed (located at the Saddle Mountains-Wanapum Basalt contact).

Nuclear-power- Includes boreholes that have been drilled to support the siting and construction of nuclear
plant siting power plants on the Hanford Site. These Include the 100 core and rotary boreholes drilled

since 1968 by WPPSS (1981) and an additional 175 boreholes drilled by Northwest Energy Services
Company (PSPL, 1982). Of these boreholes, only 42 penetrate the uppermost confined aquifer
system, the Rattlesnake Ridge Interbed.
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FIGURE 3-3. Location Map for Key Boreholes Used in
Basalt Waste Isolation Project Studies.
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3.2.2SIte Boreholes

The locations of the 38 boreholes within the reference repository
location (or within several hundred meters of Its boundaries) that pene-
trate basalt are shown in Figure 3-5; also shown in this figure is the
configuration of the repository conceptual design, centered about a
reference shaft-pillar area. Only 12 of the 38 boreholes penetrate the
upper confined aquifer systems (Interbedded sediments) of the Saddle
Mountains Basalt. Other boreholes terminate within the suprabasalt
sediments and are primarily located within the 200 West Area of the
Hanford Site. Although five boreholes (699-29-78, -32-72, -34-88, -38-65,
and -44-64 In Fig. 3-5) have been partially plugged with cement to permit
Installation of sample pumps, no borehole is abandoned or has been plugged
back to the surface.

Nine boreholes within the candidate site (RRL-2, -3, -4, -5, -6, -7,
-8, -9, and -14) were designed and constructed solely to obtain geologic
and geophysical data to support identification of an exploratory shaft
site. These six boreholes penetrate Into or through the Saddle Mountains
Basalt. Borehole RRL-2, -6, -14, and DC-16A penetrate through the Umtanum
flow and DC-16B and -16C penetrate Into the Umtanum flow.

3.2.3 Status

No subsurface penetrations of consequence, other than boreholes,
exist within the Hanford Site. The locations and status of these bore-
holes are well-documented. Of the 38 boreholes located within the ref-
erence repository location, only 12 boreholes penetrate the uppermost
confined aquifer (Rattlesnake Ridge interbed). Of these boreholes, three
(RRL-3, -4, and -5) penetrate into or just through the uppermost confined
aquifer, two (DC-16B and -16C) penetrate into the Umtanum flow, and seven
(RRL-2, -6, -14, DC-3, -4, -5, and -16A) penetrate through the Umtanum
flow. Borehole RRL-2 is the principal borehole used in siting the
exploratory shaft.
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3.3 PHYSIOGRAPHY AND TOPOGRAPHY

The physiographic provinces of the Pacific Northwest are shown in
Figure 3-6 (Freeman et al., 1945). The regional physlography is char-
acterized by north-south-trending mountain ranges separated by elongate
lowlands. Between the Cascade and Rocky Mountains provinces lies the
Columbia Intermontane province, which contains several physiographically
diverse subprovinces, Including the area defined as the Columbia Plateau
(Section 3.1). The Columbia Intermontane province Is subdivided into the
following four subprovlnces (FIg. 3-7): (1) Columbia BasIn, (2) Central
HIghlands, (3) High Lava Plains, and (4) Owyhee Upland. The Columbia
Basin and Central Highlands subprovinces contain thick sequences of
Columbia River basalt. The reference repository location is located in
the Columbia Basin subprovince.

The Columbia Basin subprovlnce of the Columbia Intermontane province
Is divided into six sections on the basis of general morphology: (1) Cen-
tral Plains, (2) Yakima Folds, (3) WatervIlle Plateau, (4) Channeled
Scablands, (5) Palouse Hills, and (6) North Central Oregon Plateau
(Fig. 3-7). A general discussion of landforms and currently active
geomorphic processes, with the exception of the North Central Oregon
plateau, Is contained in Myers/Price et al. (1979).

The reference repository location Is located in the western part of
the Pasco Basin, which occupies the south-western part of the Central
Plains section of the Columbia Basin subprovince of the Columbia Inter-
montane physiographic province (Fig. 3-7). The Pasco Basin is divided
into three major landform systems or areas of recurring landforms, pro-
cesses, and e�ffects. These are the ridge, lower slope, and basin and
valley terrains (Fig. 3-8). The ridge terrain consists of prominent
anticlinal basalt ridges and Is located in the Yakima Folds section of the
Columbia Basin subprovince. The lower slope terrain consists primarily of
middle and lower slopes of anticlinal basaltic ridges of the Yakima Folds
section, but also includes minor portions of the bounding Central Plains
section. The basin and valley terrain, including the reference repository
location, consists of the low sediment-filled portion of the Pasco Basin
in the Central Plains section and the synclinal valleys of the Yakima
Folds section. A more detailed description of these three landfortn
systems is given in Myers/Price et al. (1979); geomorphic processes
specific to the site are given in Section '3.4 of this report.
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3.4 GEOMORPHOLOGY

This section contains a discussion of landforms and general geo-
morphic processes, past and present, within the Pasco Basin. A detailed
discussion of the effects of surficial geologic processes in the Pasco
Basin is contained in WCC (1980c).

3.4.1 Application of Geomorphic Information
to Site Identification

Geomorphology was used in site screening (see Chapter 2) within the
Hanford Site by avoiding areas of mass wasting, high-velocity runoff, and
major alluviation. High slope gradients were avoided because of addi-
tional costs of surface-engineered structures. Anticlinal ridges of the
Yakima folds were avoided, based on structural geology, by adopting an
8-kilometer offset from fold hinge lines (Chapter 2). In avoiding the
anticlinal ridges, the areas of large slope gradients and mass wasting
were also avoided.

The geomorphic units, processes, and effects within the area of the
Cold Creek syncline (Fig. 3-1) are essentially the same throughout the
entire area and were not used as discriminators in the identification of
the reference repository location. Within the syncline, only minor dif-
ferences in slope are present (between 0.5 and 2 percent), the exception
being the edge of catastrophic flood bars where slopes locally reach a
maximum of 15 percent. Only minor ephemeral streams occur west of the
reference repository location, where runoff, if any, generally infiltrates
into the permeable sand and gravel.

3.4.2 Geomorphology of the Reference Repository
Location

3.4.2.1 Geomorphic Units. The reference repository location is in the
western part of the basin and valley terrain (Section 3.3) and is divided
into four geomorphic units: (1) Umtanum Ridge bar, (2) 200 Areas bar,
� 3) central Hanford sand plain, and (4) Cold Creek alluvial plain
Fig. 3-9). These geomorphic units, with the exception of the Cold Creek

alluvial plain, have remained virtually unchanged since deposition in the
late Pleistocene.

The southeast-extending Umtanum Ridge bar covers about 6 square
kilometers and is the highest feature in the reference repository
location. It is a late Pleistocene eddy bar built by catastrophic
floodwaters behind the east end of Vmtanum Ridge on the north slope of
Cold Creek Valley. The bar is relatively flat and streamlined in shape.
The steep (15 percent) south slope of the bar is in the northernmost part
of the reference repository location. The relief on the bar within the
reference repository location is about 30 meters and the bar varies in
elevation from about 215 meters at the base of the south slope to about
245 meters at the crest of the bar. The bar is composed of cobble gravel
in a sand matrix.
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The 200 Areas bar is the continuation of the Umtanum Ridge bar,
trending southeast. This bar is the most extensive geomorphic unit in the
reference repository location, covering about 20 square kilometers. The
200 Areas bar is an expansion bar formed as the result of decelerating
flow of catastrophic floodwaters in the expanded reach south of the
Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain structure. The general form of the bar is
very broad and relatively flat, but is not streamlined like the Umtanum
Ridge bar. The maximum elevation of the bar is about 230 meters and the
lowest elevation in the reference repository location is about 200 meters
along the north slope of the bar. The bar is composed of coarse sand and
gravel in the north and east parts of the reference repository location
and grades to silty medium-to-coarse sand at the southwestern limit of the
bar. Modification of the bar by Holocene geomorphic processes are minor
and mainly from wind action.

The central Hanford sand plain is located south of the flood bars in
the southern part of the reference repository location. This plain was
formed during Pleistocene flooding, when fine-grained sediments were
deposited on the lee of the Umtanum Ridge bar. The sand plain, which
covers about 15 square kilometers of the reference repository location, is
relatively flat, sloping gently into the Cold Creek Valley. The elevation
of the sand plain ranges from about 215 meters on the northern boundary of
the plain to about 190 meters near the southern boundary of the reference
repository location. The central Hanford sand plain is composed mainly of
silty coarse-to-fine sand with a slight fining in grain size to the west
and southwest. Winds have modified the plain, forming sand sheets in the
west that change to longitudinal dunes in the east. These sheets and
dunes are now largely stabilized.

The Cold Creek alluvial plain forms the western part of the reference
repository location and covers about 13 square kilometers. It was depos-
ited by intermittent Holocene streams flowing from the lower slope and
ridge terrain of the upper Cold Creek Valley. The alluvial plain is super-
imposed on the western portion of the late-Pleistocene central Hanford
sand plain. Sloping slightly to the southeast down Cold Creek Valley, the
alluvial plain ranges in elevation from about 205 meters to the northwest
to 190 meters to the southeast. The plain is composed of granules of fine
sand and silt. The active portions of the alluvial plain are represented
by dendritic patterns. Much of the inactive part of the alluvial plain
has been slightly modified by winds that have formed a thin sand sheet.

3.4.2.2 GeomorDhic Processes. A study of geomorphic processes relevant
to waste isolation in an underground repository within the Pasco Basin
was conducted by Woodward-Clyde Consultants (WCC, 1980c). The geomorphic
process that is considered most relevant to waste isolation is the pos-
sible occurrence of large floods resulting from ice-dam failure in a
future continental glaciation. The most recent major catastrophic flood
is dated at about 13,000 years before present. During this event, water
was impounded behind the underfit Wallula Gap (Fig. 3-1) to an elevation
of approximately 365 meters, resulting in a lake 170 meters deep at the
reference repository location.
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The Impact of such an event on the confined aquifer and groundwater
flow paths is not known. The short duration (weeks) of such floods
suggests that the impact on the recharge of confined aquifers would be
minor. Such an event would be preceded by a very long period of Ice
buildup and advance in the northern latitudes and alpine regions.

The presence of alluvium (FIg. 3-9) indicates that Cold Creek has
flooded to elevations above the surface of part of the reference repos-
itory location since the last major catastrophic flood (approximately
13,000 years before present). A discussion of the potential impact of
surface flooding on the site Is contained in Chapter 7.

3.4.2.3 GeomorphIc Effects. From a waste Isolation standpoint, the geo-
morphic effects of catastrophic flooding are considered to be negligible,
as the net effect within the reference repository location would be sed-
iment deposition. Relatively minor cut-and-fill sequences have been
observed within and around the reference repository location, but none
have incised more than several meters. Approximately 175 to 200 meters
of sediments overlie the top of the basalt in the reference repository
location. Less than 50 meters are flood deposits; the remainder Is the
Miocene-Pliocene Ringold Formation, which was not eroded during multiple
Pleistocene catastrophic floods.

The main channels of Pleistocene floodwater are located north and
east of the reference repository location (Tailman et al., 1979; Myers/
Price et al., 1979). The topographic control on the position of these
channels (basalt ridges) would remain the same for potential future
floods; therefore, major incision within the reference repository loca-
tion would not be likely.

3.4.2.4 Status. There are no geologic data that suggest potential inci-
sion of the candidate host rock in the reference repository location by
either potential catastrophic flooding or stream runoff. The net effect
of both processes Is anticipated to be depositional.

In the Pasco Basin, the Columbia River system Is about 120 meters
above the present sea level, and In the reference repository location the
candidate host rock is greater than 900 meters below present sea level.
The thick sequence of rock below sea level and the synclinal position of
the reference repository location within a larger basin essentially pre-
clude the possibility of host-rock incision under the present tectonic
regime (see Section 3.7).
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3.5 STRATIGRAPHY AND LITHOLOGY

The Columbia Plateau is underlain by tholelitic flood basalts of the
Columbia River Basalt Group and intercalated sediments. The sediments
that overlie the basalt flows are thickest in the numerous structural and
topographic basins located throughout the plateau. Field mapping and
lithologic studies have led to a detailed stratigraphic framework neces-
sary to determine the structural setting of the region, to assess the
tectonic stability of the reference repository location, and to evaluate
the suitability of the potential host rock for a nuclear waste repository.

3.5.1 Regional Stratigraphic Framework

The region is defined as the outcrop extent of the Columbia River
Basalt Group (see Fig. 3-1). The stratigraphy for the region was devel-
oped from regional reconnaissance mapping using standard field tech-
niques. For the Columbia River Basalt Group, paleomagnetic properties
and chemical compositions were used to verify the identification of map
units and thus to place regional units within their proper stratigraphic
framework (Myers/Price et al., 1979; Swanson et al., 1979c; 1980; 1981).

The principal rocks comprising the region are divided into four
broad divisions: (1) "basement rock," (2) Columbia River Basalt Group,
(3) intercalated and suprabasalt sediments, and (4) other late Cenozoic
volcanic deposits.

3.5.1.1 Basement Rock. Rock older than the Columbia River Basalt Group
is primarily exposed along the margin of the plateau and as isolated
exposures in the basalt (Swanson et al., 1979b; 1980). No pre-basalt
rock is exposed in the central portion of the Columbia Plateau. Along
the western margin of the plateau, the basalt flows overlie an irregular,
eroded, pre-Miocene or early Miocene surface composed of folded meta-
sedimentary and volcanic rocks that have been intruded by later igneous
rock. To the north, basalt is underlain by crystalline gneisses, plutonic
complexes, and schists, which comprise a former surface of moderately low
relief. Along the northeastern and eastern margins of the plateau, basalt
rests upon an irregular surface of Precambrian metasedimentary rocks and
Mesozoic intrusive rocks. In the southeastern part of the plateau,
chiefly low-grade metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks of Permian,
Triassic, and Jurassic age occur. Along the southern margin, the basalt
overlies Mesozoic and early Tertiary sediments and volcanics.

3.5.1.2 Columbia River Basalt Group. The tholeiltic Columbia River
Basalt Group was extruded between about 16.5 and 6 million years before
present. The basalt covers an area of about 200,000 square kilometers and
has an estimated volume of 375,000 cubic kilometers (Reidel et al., 1981).
Individual flows range from a few tens of centimeters (rarely) to more
than 100 meters thick, averaging 30 to 40 meters (Swanson and Wright,
1978). Flows exhibit a characteristic Jointing pattern, reflective of the
solidification of lava upon cooling.
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The Columbia River Basalt Group consists of 5 formatIons and
19 members (Swanson et al., 1979c; Camp, 1981) (FIg. 3-10). General
characteristics, including petrographic, chemical, and paleomagnetic
properties of each formation and most members, are contained in Myers/
Price et al. (1979, Tables II-2through 11-6 and 111-2), Swanson et al.
(1979c), Myers and Price (1981), and Camp (1981).

3.5.1.2.1 Imnaha and Picture Gorge Basalt. The basal formation
of the Columbia River Basalt Group is the Imnaha Basalt (Fig. 3-10)
(Swanson et al., 1979c; Reidel, 1981). ThIs formation comprises
approximately 6 volume percent of the group and is not known to occur in
the Pasco Basin. Exposures of this formation and known feeder dikes
(Taubeneck, 1970; Kleck, 1976) are confined to northeastern Oregon,
southeastern Washington, and adjacent Idaho (Myers/Price et al., 1979,
Fig. 11-5). This formation is generally coarse-grained and plagioclase-
phyric, with phenocrysts ranging from 5 to 25 millimeters in length
(Myers/Price et al., 1979, Table 114).

The Picture Gorge Basalt is coeval with basal (R1 and N1) Grande
Ronde Basalt flows (Fig. 3-10) (Swanson et al., 1979c), comprises
approximately 5 volume percent of the Columbia River Basalt Group (Reidel
et al., 1981), and is not known to occur in the Pasco Basin. The Picture
Gorge Basalt and feeder dikes crop out only in north-central Oregon
(Waters, 1961; Fruchter and Baldwin, 1975). The flows of the Picture
Gorge Basalt are both plagloclase-phyric and aphyric and generally medium-
to coarse-grained (Myers/Price et al., 1979, Table 11-2).

3.5.1.2.2 The Grande Ronde Basalt. Grande Ronde Basalt is the old-
est formation of the Yakima Basalt Subgroup (Fig. 3-10) and comprises
approximately 85 volume percent of the Columbia River Basalt Group (Reidel
et al., 1981). This form�tion underlies virtually the entire plateau and
is divisible into four magnetostratigraphic units (Fig. 3-10). The Grande
Ronde Basalt reaches its greatest known thickness in the Pasco Basin.
Grande Ronde flows are aphyric to sparsely plagioclase-phyric and are gen-
erally fine gralned (Myers/Price et al., 1979, Tables 11-3 and 111-2).

3.5.1.2.3 Wanapum Basalt. The Wanapum Basalt comprises approxi-
mately 3 volume percent of the Columbia River Basalt Group and forms
much of the plateau surface (Myers/Price et al., 1979, Fig. 11-11). The
formation has been divided into five members (Swanson et al., 1979c;
Camp, 1981) (Fig. 3-10). The characteristics and distribution of
Individual members have been suniiiarized by Swanson et al. (1979c), Camp
(1981), and Myers/Price et al. (1979, Tables 11-5 and 111-2). These
members consist of lavas that were erupted In the eastern and south-
eastern part of the plateau and flowed to the west (Swanson et al.,
1979c). Wanapum Basalt flows are generally medium-grained, olivine-
bearing, and slightly to moderately plagioclase-phyric.
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3.5.1.2.4 The Saddle Mountains Basalt. The Saddle Mountains Basalt
is the youngest formation of the Columbia River Basalt Group and consists
of 14 members (Swanson et al., 1979c; Camp, 1981) (FIg. 3-10) totaling
less than 1 percent of the Columbia River Basalt. These flows occur
primarily in the east and central part of the plateau (Myers/Price et al.,
1979; Fig. 11-16), where they were erupted from vents during a period of
waning volcanism. Saddle Mountains time is marked by the development of
thick local sedimentary deposits between flows, as well as more apparent
folding, faulting, and canyon cutting. The contact between most flows of
the Saddle Mountains Basalt are paraconformities and generally only In
paleochannels are unconformities found.

The general characteristics and distributions of each member are
given in Myers/Price et al. (1979; Tables 11-6 and 111-2), Swanson et al.
(1979c; 1980; 1981), Camp (1981), and Reidel and Fecht (1981).

3.5.1.3 Intercalated and Suprabasalt Sediments. The Miocene to Holocene
sedimentary units of the Columbia Plateau are made up of four general
groups. These are (1) the sediments interbedded with Columbia River
basalt flows, (2) the Miocene-Pliocene suprabasalt sediments that are
in part coeval with Columbia River basalt elsewhere on the plateau,
(3) the Pleistocene sediments, many of which are the result of cata-
strophic flooding, and (4) the Holocene sediments, chiefly alluvium and
eolian deposits. The general stratigraphic relationship of the sediments
discussed in this section is illustrated in Figure 3-11.

3.5.1.3.1 Ellensburg Formation and Equivalents. The Ellensburg
Formation (Russell, 1893) includes clastic and volcaniclastic sediments
that are mainly concentrated In the western and central part of the pla-
teau. Units of the formation underlie, interfinger, and overlie Wanapum
and Saddle Mountains Basalts (Swanson et al., 1979c). Waltt (1979)
included all sedimentary interbeds of the Yakima Basalt Subgroup (Fig. 3-10)
in the Ellensburg Formation. The general properties of the formation are
given in Myers/Price et al. (1979, Table 111-2 and Fig. 11-27).

All major sedimentary interbeds in the northeastern part of the
plateau are assigned to the Latah Formation (Griggs, 1976); the Mascall
Formation in central Oregon is locally interbedded with Columbia River
basalt (Thayer and Brown, 1966). Elsewhere in the plateau the interbeds
are not clearly defined formations.

3.5.1.3.2 Ringold Formation. The Ringold Formation is confined
principally to the Pasco and Quincy Basins (Fig. 3-1), where it overlies
the Columbia River basalt. Based on fossils and paleomagnetic data in the
Pasco Basin, the Ringold is Interpreted to range from 8.5 millIon years
(post-Ice Harbor Basalt, Fig. 3-10) to 3.7 million years in age (Tallman
et al., 1981). A general description of the unit is given in Myers/Price
et al. (1979, Table 111-2). Ringold sediments were deposited in a fluvial
environment with some lacustrine fades. Clast lithologies represent both
the Columbia and the Snake River drainages.
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3.5.1.3.3 Dalles Group. The Dalles Group (Fig. 3-11) has been
recently defined by Farooqul et al. (1981a; 1981b) to include Miocene and
Pliocene deposits consisting chiefly of fluvial silt, sand and gravel,
lahar and tuff, airfall tuff, and basalt flows that overlie the Columbia
River basalt in Oregon and extreme southern Washington. These deposits
extend along the northern flank of the Blue Mountains from the Cascade
Range to nearly 1180 W. longitude. They were laid dawn in northeasterly
trending, probably Isolated, discrete basins (Fig. 3-12) of tectonic
origin.

The Dalles Group ls.composed of five formations: the Chenoweth
(The Dalles Basin), Alkali Canyon (Arlington-Boardman Basin), Deschutes
(Madras Basin), Tygh Valley (Tygh Valley Basin), and Makay Formations
(Agency Basin). The group overlies the Columbia River basalt and is
overlain by a variety of Quaternary deposits. The age is estimated to
be middle Miocene to Pliocene.

3.5.1.3.4 Other Miocene-Pliocene Suprabasalt Units of Oregon.
The Rattlesnake Formation of the John Day Valley of north-central Oregon
(Merriam, 1901) overlies the Mascall Formation (Fig. 3-10), ColumbIa River
basalt, and locally, Paleozoic rocks. The Rattlesnake Formation is late
Miocene to Pliocene in age (Farooqui et al., 1981b). Baker, Unity, Iron-
side, and LeRoux deposits (Fig. 3-11) are Miocene and Pliocene in age and
all are at least, in part, suprabasalt sedimentary units in basins and
valleys of eastern Oregon. These units are discussed in detail in Farooqui
et al. (1981b).

3.5.1.3.5 Thor Gravel. The Thorp Gravel of Pliocene age (Waitt,
1979) (Fig. 3-11 is restricted to the Kittitas Valley on the west side of
the Columbia Plateau. It is approximately time-equivalent with the upper
part of the Ringold Formation and occurs as high terraces along the Yakima
River and its tributaries (Rlgby and Othberg, 1979). The deposit is a
moderately weathered, weakly cemented, well-rounded, fluvial gravel and
coarse sand.

3.5.1.3.6 Glacial Deposits. Glacial deposits include till, ice-
contact-stratified drift, and outwash. The most extensive glacial depos-
its occur on the northwestern portion of the plateau and were deposited by
the Okanogan Lobe of the Cordilleran ice sheet. The terminal position of
this late Wisconsin ice sheet is marked by the Wlthrow Moraine. Glacial
drift resulting from alpine glaciation occurs in the northwestern plateau
in the Kittitas, Wenatchee, and Chelan Valleys (Rigby and Othberg, 1979)
and In the highlands of Oregon (Farooqui et al., 1981b) and Idaho In the
southeastern portion of the plateau.

3.5.1.3.7 Catastrophic Flood Deposits. Catastrophic flood deposits
are widespread In the Columbia Plateau. They were deposited when ice
dams in western Montana and northern Idaho were breached, allowing large
volumes of water to spill across eastern and central Washington (Bretz,
1959). The number of floods is undetermined. Most of the sediments are
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late Pleistocene, with the last major flood sequence dated at about
13,000 years before present (Mullineaux et al., 1977). These deposits
(referred to as the Hanford formation in the Pasco Basin) are composed
of two facies, a flood facies (sand and gravel) and slack-water fades
(sand to silt) (Myers/Price et al., 1979, Tables 11-7 and 111-2).

3.5.1.3.8 Loess. bess mantles much of the Columbia Plateau in
varying thickness. At least four different ages are recognized (Richmond
et al., 1965). The oldest is greater than 125,000 years before present
and the youngest is late Wisconsin to Holocene.

3.5.1.3.9 Other Surficial Deposits. Alluvium, colluvium, sand
dunes, and landslide deposits occur throughout the area. Alluvium is
primarily Holocene, as are local lacustrine, paludal, and eolian depos-
Its. Mazama and Glacier Peak ash horizons (Section 3.5.1.4) are commonly
found In alluvium and sand dunes. Older, probably Pleistocene, alluvium
is present as fan deposits and is usually capped with a petrocalcic
horizon. Colluvium, primarily Holocene talus deposits, Is common at the
base of steep slopes, particularly in coulees. Landslide deposits are of
variable age and genesis.

3.5.1.4 Late Cenozoic Volcanics. Post-Columbia River basalt volcanics
are present on the western margin of the plateau and tephra deposits are
Interbedded with Pliocene to Holocene sedimentary deposits In much of the
western and central Columbia Plateau. These units are associated with
Cascade volcanic activity and include Simcoe lavas (4.5 to 1 million years
before present) (Shannon and Wilson, 1973) and Tieton andesite
(Pleistocene) (Swanson, 1967). Undifferentiated volcanics are also
present in north-central and northeastern Oregon.

Pliocene to Holocene tephras are intercalated with sediments through-
out the Columbia Plateau. Of these horizons, ashes from Mount St. Helens,
Glacier Peak, and Mount Mazama are important Pleistocene and Holocene
time-stratigraphic units. At least eight major ashes were erupted from
Mount St. Helens between 35,000 and 150 years before present (Mullineaux
et al., 1975), excluding the May 18, 1980 eruption which blanketed eastern
Washington. The Mount St. Helens S set has been dated at about 13,000
years before present (Mullineaux et al., 1977) and Is associated with
deposits of the last major scablands flood. Glacier Peak erupted numerous
times between about 11,000 and 13,000 years before present (Smith et al.,
1977; Westgate and Evans, 1978; Porter, 1978). Mazama ash deposits are
dated at 6,600 years before present (Wilcox, 1965).

3.5.2 RelationshIp of Candidate Area to the
Regional Framework

The candidate area Is defined as the Pasco Basin. This basin con-
tains the thickest known accumulation of Columbia River basalt. Many
flows of the Columbia River Basalt Group cover large areas of the
Columbia Plateau and can be individually identified on the basis of
chemical and physical properties. The fact that flows can be recognized
enables them to be traced over a regional extent, including the Pasco
Basin.
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* The suprabasalt sedimentary units are less continuous than basalt
flows and are generally restricted to local basins. Time-stratigraphic

k correlations are more difficult and are based on paleontology, radlometric
dating, and stratigraphic position.

3.5.3 Surface Geoloay

A detailed surficial geologic map of the Pasco Basin (scale 1:62,500)
is included in Myers/Price et al. (1979, Plate 111-1). A general geo-
logic map of the Pasco Basin is shown in Figure 3-13. The general
structure cross section (Fig. 3-14) illustrates the relationship of sur-
face rock units to those in the subsurface. The generalized surficial
geologic map of the reference repository location is shown in Figure 3-15.

Three rock-stratigraphic units are exposed on the broad, relatively
flat plains of the proposed reference repository location. The most
extensive unit is the Pleistocene Hanford formation composed of two major
facies of unconsolidated sediments, the Pasco gravels and the Touchet beds
(Fig. 3-15). The two other rock-strati graphic units, Cold Creek alluvium
and dune sand, are of Holocene age and locally veneer the Hanford
formation.

The relationship of surface geologic units to the subsurface geology
of the reference repository location is illustrated in Figure 3-16. The
Hanford formation is the only surficial unit that is extensive enough to
correlate in the subsurface. The Cold Creek alluvium and sand dunes
veneer the Pleistocene Hanford formation, which unconformably overlies the
Miocene-Pliocene Ringold Formation.

3.5.4 Stratinraphic and Lithologic Framework of the
Reference Repository Location

The bedrock of the Pasco Basin, including the Cold Creek syncline,
consists of flows belonging to three formations of the Columbia River
Basalt Group: (1) Grande Ronde Basalt, (2) Wanapum Basalt, and (3) Saddle
Mountains Basalt (Fig. 3-17). The basalt section is interbedded with
sediments of the Ellensburg Formation and is overlain by up to 220 meters
of the chiefly fluvial Miocene-Pliocene Ringold Formation and catastrophic
flood deposits of the Pleistocene Hanford formation. Holocene bess and
sand dunes mantle much of the surface. Alluvium is present in flood
plains. The stratigraphic relationships among these units are shown in
Figure 3-16. Radiometric ages for units are given where available. The
five formations shown in this figure are present in the site.

3.5.4.1 Grande Rande Basalt. The interpretation of Grande Ronde Basalt
stratigraphy in the Cold Creek syncline and the reference repository
location is based on an integration of surface and subsurface data (Myers,
1973; ARlico, 1976; Long, 1978; Myers/Price et al., 1979; Long and Landon,
1981). Brande Ronde Basalt outcrops in the vicinity of the reference
repository location, particularly along the western margin of the Pasco

,-. Basin, have been studied in some detail (Long and Davidson, 1981). Geo-
y. physical logs have been used as an aid in determining contacts between
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flows in boreholes, particularly where no core is available (e.g., RSH-1,
DC-3; Fig. 3-18). Core has been sampled for major element analysis
(Long et al., 1980), trace element analysis (Long et al., 1981), and
paleomagnetic analysis (Coe et al., 1978; Beck et al., 1978; Packer and
Petty, 1979; Van Alstine and Gillett, 1981). The positions of contacts
between individual flows, coupled with the data obtained from core anal-
yses, are the basis of correlations of the Grande Ronde Basalt (Long and
Landon, 1981). A more detailed description of analytical methods used in
stratigraphic interpretations is given in Long and Landon (1981) and Long
and Davidson (1981).

3.5.4.1.1 Stratigraphy. Within the Pasco Basin, the Grande Ronde
Basalt consists of more than 50 flows extending to a depth of at least
3.2 kilometers (Reidel et al., 1981). The general stratigraphic sub-
divisions and nomenclature of Grande Ronde Basalt are illustrated in
Figure 3-17. Core holes and surfaceexposures in the vicinity of the
Pasco Basin include the normal (N2) and uppermost reversed (R2) paleo-
magnetic units (Fig. 3-10). The N2-R2 horizon thus provides an Impor-
tant stratigraphic horizon within the Pasco Basin.

In addition to the broad subdivisions based on paleomagnetic polarity,
two major sequences of flows based on bulk chemistry have been recognized
within the Grande Ronde Basalt in the Pasco Basin: (1) the Schwana
sequence, consisting almost entirely of flows with relatively low-
magnesium content (low-magnesium chemical type) and (2) the Sentinel
Bluffs sequence, consisting entirely of flows with higher magnesium con-
tent (high-magnesium chemical type) (Fig. 3-19). The Schwana sequence
lies stratigraphically below the Sentinel Bluffs flows and contains the
Umtanum flow (Fig. 3-20). The contact between these two sequences is
known as the magnesium horizon (Fig. 3-20). Details of the stratigraphy
of the Schwana and Sentinel Bluffs sequences are given in Long and
Landon (1981).

From borehole data, the Umtanum flow at the reference repository
location is known to lie directly below the magnesium horizon. The
Umtanum flow is recognized on the basis of unusual thickness, major- and
trace-element chemistry, and paleomagnetic inclination. It has distinctly
higher Ti 02 content (Long and Landori, 1981, Fig. 4-4) than other low-
magnesium flows in the upper portion of the Schwana sequence; hence, it is
considered a chemical subtype of the low-magnesium chemical type.

Thickness variations for the Sentinel Bluffs sequence and for flows
which lie strati graphically close to the Umtanum flow are discussed in
Long and Landon (1981, Fig. 4-10, 4-11, 4-15, and 4-16). The middle
Sentinel Bluffs flow is found throughout the Pasco Basin. It is thickest
in the central portion and thins slightly to the northeast and more so to
the south (Fig. 3-19). The tJmtanum flow is found throughout the Pasco
Basin, but thins to the northeast and is not present in surface sections
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FIGURE 3-18. LocatIon Map, Pasco Basin and Surrounding Areas (showing
location of boreholes penetrating the candidate repository horizons and
geologic sections).
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FIGURE 3-19. Isopach Map of the Middle Sentinel Bluffs Flow, Pasco
Basin and Vicinity.
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north of Sentinel Gap. It also thins dramatically west of the Emerson
Nipple section and to a lesser degree to the southwest. It is thickest in
the area of Emerson Nipple and Sentinel Gap and in the southeast near
DC-iS and DDH-3 (Fig. 3-21). A broad zone of relatively constant
thickness occurs in the central Pasco Basin.

General thickness variations for all flows are depicted in Fig-
ures 3-22, 3-23, and 3-24. These fence diagrams also provide an overall
surmiary of the stratigraphic interpretations for Grande Ronde Basalt in
the Pasco Basin subsurface.

Available Grande Ronde Basalt data suggest that the thickness of
flows is controlled by the interacting effects of tectonic deformation,
limited volume, and constructional topography. A more detailed discussion
of factors controlling flow distribution of the Grande Ronde Basalt in the
central Pasco Basin is contained in Long and Landon (1981, pp. 4-20
to 4-41).

Flows of the Grande Ronde Basalt were erupted in very rapid succes-
sion with an average of less than 50,000 years between flows. During the
time between emplacement of the flows, minor weathering occurred, although
it was not well developed and is not evident in either the drill core
recovered, or in borehole geophysical logs. Significant paleosols were not
developed and no significant sedimentation occurred within the reference
repository location. In rotary borehole RSH-1 (Fig. 3-3), however,
organic-rich cuttings were encountered in the vicinity of the projected
N2-R2 paleomagnetic horizon and near the middle Sentinel Bluffs and
Umtanum flows. These interbeds have not been encountered in any other
borehole that has penetrated to these depths. These interbeds are inter-
preted to have resulted from the diversion of the regional drainage system
to the west of the present day Pasco Basin, allowing deposition, or to
small lakes that may have formed in depressions on the tops of flows.

The stratigraphy of the reference repository location is depicted in
Figure 3-25. As deep basalts in the reference repository location have
not been drilled, the thickness is inferred from isopach maps and inter-
polation between boreholes (Long and Landon, 1981). For flows that may
pinch out within the reference repository location, the pinch-out is
depicted diagraninatically. Further borehole data within and adjacent to
the reference repository location will be required to define thickness
variations and pinchouts more precisely.

3.5.4.1.2 Lithology - Intraflow Structure. Intraf low structures and
petrographic textures have been studied in a general way for a number of
Grande Ronde flows and in considerable detail for two flows: the Umtanum
and Mccoy Canyon flows. The McCoy Canyon flow overlies the Umtanum flow
and is accessible in surface sections north of the Pasco Basin. The
results of this work are discussed in detail in Long (1978), Myers/Price
et al. (1979), and Long and Davidson (1981). These references, as well
as previous work by others (Waters, 1961; Mackin, 1961; Camp, 1976; Holden
and Hooper, 1976; Price, 1977; Reidel, 1978b; Ross, 1978; and Swanson
et al., 1979c), are the primary data sources for the material presented
here.
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FIGURE 3-21. Isopach Map of the Umtanum Flow, Pasco Basin and Vicinity.
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The term intraflow structure is used here to refer to internal units
within the flow with relatively uniform macroscopic features. These fea-
tures are principally defined by the abundance and geometry of fractures,
but also include size and abundance of vesicles, flow-top breccia, and the
occurrence of pillows. Intraf low structures which may be present within a
flow are shown in Figure 3-26. The intraf low structures may vary greatly
in thickness, be absent entirely from any given flow, or occur repeatedly
within a single flow. Patterns in the way intraf low structures occur,
however, allow classification of flows into three general intraflow struc-
ture types (Fig. 3-27) (Long, 1978). These types are best thought of as
end members with nearly continuous gradations between all three types.

Type I flows lack a distinct entablature and have a poorly devel-
oped vesicular flow top. Such flows are invariably diktytaxitic, com-
monly contain vesicle cylinders, and are relatively thin (10 to 30 meters
in thickness), consisting primarily of irregular, tapering columns 1 to
2 meters In diameter. Type II flows are very thick (45 to 75 meters in
thickness), exhibiting columnar tiers of alternating entablature and
colonnade-type columns in the lower half of the flow that grade upward
into a hackly entablature. An oxidized flow top with large, frothy blocks
Is coninon and vesicles are abundant in the upper third of the flow.
Fanning of columns in the entablature occurs locally. Type III flows are
moderately to very thick (30 to 80 meters), exhibiting a sharp break
between entablature and colonnade. This break defines a marked difference
in fracture abundance and column size. The colonnade in these flows com-
monly shows pinch-and-swell structure in the columns, and the entablature
Is a complex pattern of smaller, radiating columns. A crude upper colon-
nade caps the entablature along parts of many type III flows.

The relationship between internal structures and petrographic
textures has been investigated by detailed sampling and petrographic
analysis of individual flows (Long and Davidson, 1981).

Type I flows show consistent intersertal to intergranular textures
throughout the flow thickness, except for somewhat glassy basalt in the
flow top. Morphology of opaques, glass abundance, and glass texture are
similar in all parts of the flow beneath the flow top.

Type II flows exhibit textural differences that are spatially asso-
ciated with the repeated entablature and colonnade tiers (Fig. 3-27).
Samples from the lower colonnade have intersertal to intergranular tex-
tures and octahedral to cruciform magnetite grains. The entablature
portions are characterized by a hyalocrystalline texture, a dendritic
morphology of titaniferous magnetite, and an inclusion-charged glassy
mesostasis. In addition, the colonnade typically has 15 to 25 volume
percent mesostatis, whereas the entablature has 35 to 70 volume percent
mesostasis. The middle Sentinel Bluffs flow exhibits characteristics of a
type II flow.
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FIGURE 3-26. Typical Intraflow Structures Present In
Nomenclature used in various studies is compared.

a Grande Ronde Basalt Flow.
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Type III flows exhibit textures associated with entablature and col-
onnade that are similar to those in type II flows. In type III flows,
however, the entablature and colonnade sequence is not repeated. Instead,
a single, sharp, entablature-colonnade contact occurs in the lower half of
the flow. The Umtanum flow Is generally a type III flow; however, bore-
holes have encountered textural variations in the Umtanum flow that may be
type II features (FIg. 3-28).

The petrographic characteristics of entablature and colonnade indi-
cate that the entablature cooled at a more rapid rate than the colonnade.
The abundance of mesostasis, the texture of the mesostasis, and the mor-
phology and texture of titaniferous magnetite relative to that of the
colonnade all point to a more rapid cooling rate for the entablature.

Significant differences in cooling rate apparently occurred adjacent
to one another across the entablature-colonnade contact. Thermal prop-
erties of silicate rocks suggest that this cannot occur if thermal con-
duction alone controls the cooling of the flow (Jaeger, 1961). For this
reason, the cooling history of flows has been investigated by a simple,
one-dimensional thermal model which mimics the effects of convective
removal of heat by ingress of water along cooling joints. The results of
the model (Wood and Long, 1981) show that it is possible to quench the
interior of a flow If the depth of water ingress is controlled by the
position of the solidification front in the flow. Thus, if the flow
exterior had solidified slowly and the flow interior was inundated by
water from deranged drainage or perhaps heavy rainfall, the interior of
the flow would cool at a much higher rate than the previously crystallized
outer parts of the flow.

3.5.4.1.3 Lateral VariatIon. Intraflow structures are generally not
constant over distances greater than 1 kilometer (Swanson et al., 1979c),
although considerable continuity exists in some flows such as the Umtanum
(Long and Davidson, 1981). The previously discussed relationship between
Internal structures and petrographic textures has been used to determine
the internal structures of the McCoy Canyon and Umtanum flows. Data from
surface exposures and drill core have been used to construct fence diagrams
that illustrate the lateral variations in internal structures of these
flows (Long and DavIdson, 1981). The fence diagram for the Umtanum flow
Is included as Figure 3-29.

The thickness of the basal colonnade of the Umtanum flow Is not
consistently correlatable with total flow thickness; in most core holes,
however, It constitutes about 10 percent of the total flow thickness.
The entablature is also variable in its thickness, but in general it is
relatively thick (approximately 50 meters). It exhibits tiering in the
southeastern portion of the Pasco Basin and in DH-5 and displays a
relatively thick flow-top breccia in the Emerson NIpple section, RRL-2,
DC-8, and DDH-3.
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FIGURE 3-29. Cliff Exposure. Umtantn Flow at Emerson Nipple Section. Note the thick flow breccia and thin colonnade. Prominent fanning arrays occur in the entablatures and these
features are spatially associated with areas of ti�ickening of the overlying flow top. The radiating columns of the fan in conjunction with the flow top and lower colonnade may be
of hydrologic significance.
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The well-defined upper colonnade of the Umtanum flow occurs in five
of the boreholes but, as in most type III flows, it is highly irregular in
its thickness.

Actual field exposures of the Umtanum flow are limited to two
localities: (1) Emerson Nipple area and vicinity and (2) Sentinel Gap
area. The flow pinches out to the north, somewhere between Sentinel Gap
and Sunland Estates (Fig. 3-18); hence, laterally extensive exposures are
not available for study. Exposures that are available, however, provide
considerable information about intraflow structures. One exposure has
been photographed and mapped in order to illustrate the types of internal
differences that occur across this exposure (Fig. 3-29). At the Emerson
Nipple section, the Umtanum flow has an anomalously thick flow top that
comprises approximately 50 percent of the flow and has a thickness of
40 meters. This flow top is principally a flow-top breccia with clasts of
vesicular and nonvesicular basalt cemented by basalt or palagonite. These
clasts range in size from approximately 2 to approximately 30 centimeters
with a mean size of approximately 10 centimeters. Across approximately
400 meters of exposure at the Emerson Nipple section, the flow top main-
tains a great thickness, although it is somewhat variable (Fig. 3-29). In
contrast, the Umtanum flow at the Sentinel Gap section has a thin (approxi-
mate 5 meter) flow top which is vesicular, but has little or no breccia.

The entablature at both localities is thick relative to the colon-
nade. At Emerson Nipple, the colonnade is 5 to 8 meters thick; whereas,
the entablature is 30 to 75 meters thick. The entablature at Sentinel Gap
is 40 meters thick; whereas, the colonnade is at least 15 meters thick.
Poor exposure may conceal a second, lower entablature that would make the
Umtanum flow here a type II flow.

Evidence from limited exposure of the Umtanum flow suggests, then,
that a major intraf low structure, the flow-top breccia, thins markedly in
the 20 kilometers from Emerson Nipple to Sentinel Gap. It is also
possible that the flow changes from a type III to a type II flow over that
same distance.

The details of fracture patterns within the entablature also vary
significantly between the two exposures of the Umtanum flow. At the
river-level exposure at Sentinel Gap, the entablature exhibits a dis-
tructive, hackly fracture pattern with only a suggestion of a columnar
structure. At Emerson Nipple, columnar structure is well developed as
well-formed, slender columns. Locally, these columns radiate as inverted
fans (Fig. 3-29) with centers spaced at intervals ranging from a few to
160 meters. From these observations, it is predicted that orientation of
column-defining fractures, especially in the entablature, will vary con-
siderably. On the other hand, parts of the Umtanum flow interior are
expected to have a very hackly character with approximately random
orientation of fractures.
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Figure 3-29 also illustrates that the radiating fans In this par-
ticular exposure have flow-top breccia at their apices. This breccia Is
connected to the main body of flow-top breccia and, thus, it forms a
dimple on the interface between the flow-top breccia and the underlying
entablature. The origin of the dimple is uncertain, but it has apparently
affected the formation of cooling joints locally, thus creating the
inverted fans. The occurrence of the dimples is particularly significant
because the relatively porous nature of the flow top combined with the
well-developed columnar fractures of the inverted fans may significantly
reduce the amount of hydrologic Isolation provided by the host flow
itself. In order to check this possibility, it will be necessary to
hydrologically test these features, this probably can only be accomplished
in a test facility at repository depths.

Basal colonnade at the Emerson Nipple locality ranges from approxi-
mately 7 to 12 meters In thickness. As previously stated, there may be
two colonnades at Sentinel Gap. The exact way in which the transition
from one to two colonnades takes place is uncertain, but judging from
exposures north of Vantage, the transition would be gradual rather than
abrupt. The lower colonnade at Emerson Nipple may correlate with the
lowest colonnade at Sentinel Gap. This means that major changes in
fracture abundance or average column diameter are to be expected In at
least some parts of the Umtanum flow interior; that is, colonnade may
occur in what would otherwise be homogeneous entablature. Evidence for
such occurrence has been obtained from subsurface cores as illustrated in
Figure 3-28.

Studies of laterally extensive surface exposures of Grande Ronde
Basalt indicate that intraflow structures of flows change laterally.
They do so, however, within certain limits. Some of the changes, such as
appearance or disappearance of pillowed zones, can be predicted if paleo-
geography Is known or can be assumed. The locations of other features,
such as thinning of colonnade, multiple tiers of entablature or colonnade,
fanning of entablature columns, and thickening of flow-top breccia prob-
ably cannot be predicted with any certainty. These features should,
however, be anticipated In the Umtanum and other Grande Ronde flows, and
they can be objectives for hydrologic testing at depth In an exploratory
test facility. With additional data from field observations and from deep
boreholes, the number and spacing of these features that might occur in
any given volume of the Umtanum flow could be predicted.

3.5.4.1.4 Fracture Characteristics. A sunnary of fracture studies
in Grande Ronde Basalt is contained in Long and Davidson (1981). The vast
majority of fractures In Grande Ronde Basalt are joints created by thermal
contraction during cooling of Individual flows. Qualitatively, the dom-
inant fractures range from those that define well-formed, regular, poly-
gonal solids to those that define irregular, elongate to equant blocks.
There Is nearly an entire spectrum from regular, well-formed columns to
Irregular (hackly) blocks.
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The great majority of fractures In drill core have narrow "apertures"
(less than 0.5 millimeter) filled with multiple generations of secondary
minerals (see Section 6.1). Information from fracture logging of drill
cores was used to calculate the volume percent of fracture openings
(filled or unfilled) in the core. The total volume percent of all frac-
tures is less than 0.4 volume percent. The volume of unfilled fractures
ranges from 0.025 to 0.059 volume percent. These results suggest that the
volume of unfilled fractures, particularly in the dense interior of Grande
Ronde flows, is small, and thus the total fracture porosity of these rocks
is comparably small. Hydrologic testing of such zones is required to
assess their hydraulic conductivity.

3.5.4.1.5 Lithology at the Reference Repository Location. Mineralogy,
fracture abundance, degree of fracture filling, characteristic fracture
patterns, and character of flow-top breccias in the reference repository
location are all expected to besimilar to those features in Grande Ronde
Basalt (Long and Davidson, 1981), except for a predicted lack of asso-
ciated pillow zones and associated palagonite. Additional exploratory
drilling will be required to confirm this prediction.

For the middle Sentinel Bluffs flow, isopachs of the flow top
(Fig. 3-30) and total flow (Fig. 3-19) indicate that, within the reference
repository location, the flow top is less than 6 meters in thickness and
that the total flow is greater than 76 meters in thickness. Surface expo-
sures and boreholes show that the flow top of the middle Sentinel Bluffs
flow is relatively constant throughout the Pasco Basin and does not exceed
12 meters.

The interior of th� middle Sentinel Bluffs flow is expected to con-
sist of repeated tiers of entablature and colonnade. Entablature sections
will be relatively fine-grained basalt with abundant mesostasis, whereas
the colonnade sections will be medium-grained basalt with relatively low
mesostasis (Long and Davidson, 1981, Fig. 5-26). These tiers are not
anticipated to impact long-tern repository performance, except that slight
differences in sorption may occur between entablature and colonnade.
Slight differences in the rock machanics characteristics of entablature
and colonnade may also exist (see Chapter 4).

A vesicular zone occurs in the upper third of the middle Sentinel
Bluffs flow. This zone consists of abundant veslcles in otherwise intact
basalt and is traceable from one borehole to another (see Fig. 3-22, 3-23,
and 3-24). Cooling joints pass through this zone uninterrupted and yes-
ides do not appear to be interconnected. Within the reference repository
location, there is adequate thickness below the vesicular zone for repos-
itory construction. Indeed, the vesicularzone may serve as a guide for
positioning of the repository tunnels; short boreholes could be drilled
upward to intersect the vesicular zone as a marker horizon. This would
avoid penetration of the flow top or bottom.
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FIGURE 3-30. Isopach Map of the Flow Top of the Middle Sentinel Bluffs
Flow, Pasco Basin and Vicinity.
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Fractures in the middle Sentinel Bluffs flow are expected to be
filled with secondary minerals. As with any basalt flow, there is the
possibility of encountering areas of vesiculation and/or brecciation
associated with the intersection of two emplacement lobes. Available
data on the middle Sentinel Bluffs flow suggests that the probability of
such occurrences is very low.

For the Umtanum flow itself, isopachs of the flow top (Fig. 3-31) and
total flow suggest that the flow top in the reference repository location
ranges from 17 meters thick to at least 45 meters thick. Recently
obtained borehole data (RRL-2) indicate that localized increase or
decrease in the flow-top thickness and related fanning joints occurs in
the Umtanum flow in the reference repository location.

Examination of the Umtanum flow top indicates that it is a quench
breccia that probably formed when the Umtanum flow was emplaced into
relatively deep water. Evidence for such an origin includes rinds of
quenched basaltic glass on breccia clasts and the very fine grain size of
the Umtanum flow. Thermal shock and convection resulting from interaction
of the magma with the water apparently brecciated and mixed the outer
carapace of the flow to form the flow top. The implication of this mode
of origin of the Umtanum flow top is that significant differences in flow
top thickness can be expected to occur within the reference repository
location. This is because the exact thickness of breccia is probably
controlled by a combination of variable conditions such as eruption rate
of the flow, density of the initially formed breccia, and water depth.

The dense interior portion of the Umtanum flow in the reference
repository location is expected to be dominantly a fine-grained basalt
with abundant mesostasis (Long and Davidson, 1981). Locally, colonnade-
type textures will also occur in the flow interior, possibly in associ-
ation with fanning columns. Fractures are expected to be filled with
secondary minerals. Vesicular zones could locally occur in the flow
interior due to overlapping emplacement lobes. Borehole data and obser-
vations of surface exposures of the Umtanum flow suggest that the prob-
ability of such occurrence is low (less than 15 percent). The flow top of
the Umtanum flow is expected to be similar in character to that described
in Section 3.5.4.1.3.

3.5.4.2 Wanapum Basalt. The Wanapum Basalt consists of three members in
the Pasco Basin: Frenchman Springs, Roza, and Priest Rapids. The Vantage
interbed, or where absent, a minor saprolite zone, separates this forma-
tion from the underlying Grande Ronde Basalt; the Mabton interbed separates
the Wanapum Basalt from the overlying Saddle Mountains Basalt (Fig. 3-11).
Wanapum Basalt is thickest (about 350 meters) in the central area of the
Cold Creek syncline. It thins from west to east and over the Rattlesnake
Mountain and Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain structures. A detailed dis-
cussion of Wanapum Basalt members within the Pasco Basin and Cold Creek
syncline is given in Myers/Price et al. (1979) and Reidel and Fecht (1981).
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3.5.4.3 Saddle Mountains Basalt. The Saddle Mountains Basalt consists of
seven members (Fig. 3-17) in the Pasco Basin: the Umatilla, Wilbur Creek,
Asotin, Esquatzel, Pomona, Elephant Mountain, and Ice Harbor. With the
exception of the Wilbur Creek, all members are present in the Cold Creek
syncline area. The general characteristics of these members are discussed
in Myers/Price et al. (1979, Table 111-2) and Reidel and Fecht (1981).
Thickness variations are greater and more complex in the Saddle Mountains
Basalt than in the Wanapum Basalt because of (1) thinning over topographic
highs, (2) a greater time between eruptions, and (3) the limited volume of
many flows (Reidel and Fecht, 1981, Table 3-4).

3.5.4.4 Ellensburg Formation. Within the Pasco Basin, sediments of the
Ellensburg Formation are primarily interbedded in the Wanapum and Saddle
Mountains Basalts (Fig. 3-17), but occur in the Grande Ronde Basalt in one
borehole, RSH-1 (Fig. 3-18). The lateral extent and thickness of these
sediments generally increase upward in the section due to increased time
between eruptions. Two major fades, volcaniclastic and fluvial, occur
either as distinct or mixed deposits. A detailed discussion of the
Ellensburg Formation within the Pasco Basin is contained in Myers/Price
et al. (1979) and Reidel and Fecht (1981).

3.5.4.5 Ringold Formation. The Ringold Formation overlies the Columbia
River Basalt Group within most of the Pasco Basin (Fig. 3-17), except
where (1) basalt crops out, (2) the glaciofluvial Hanford formation onlaps
ridges above the margin of the Ringold Formation, or (3) it has been ero-
ded and Hanford sediments were deposited directly on basalt. The Miocene-
Pliocene Ringold Formation is a fluvial sedimentary unit with some lacus-
trine and fanglomerate fades. The stratigraphy of the Ringold Formation
within the site is presented in Taliman et al. (1981).

3.5.4.6 Hanford Formation. A discussion of the Hanford formation within
the Pasco Basin and Cold Creek syncline is contained in Myers/Price et al.
(1979) and Tallman et al. (1981). The Hanford formation, chiefly the
Pasco gravels, overlies the Ringold Formation throughout the reference
repository location (Fig. 3-17). The sediments primarily consist of
gravel to sand with varied bed forms and represent relatively high-energy,
fluvial deposition during Pleistocene flooding. The Pasco gravels have
been subdivided into the Missoula and Pre-Missoula gravels by the Puget
Sound Power and Light Company (PSPL, 1982).

3.5.4.7 Surficial Deposits. Alluvium, dune sand, bess, talus, cob-
buvium, and landslide debris occur in the Pasco Basin. Most of these
deposits are Holocene, but some are Pleistocene (Lilbie et al., 1978;
Myers/Price et ab., 1979). The surficial deposits of the reference
repository location are shown in Figure 3-15.
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3.5.5 Future Rock Formation and Alteration

Future rock formation and alteration likely to occur over the next
10,000 years In the Pasco Basin are minimal. The most likely rock for-
mation processes are deposition of volcanic ash, deposition of fluvial
sand and gravel, and possible deposition of sand and gravel by cata-
strophic flooding related, to glaciation. Eruption and deposition of
additional flows of Columbia River basalt are extremely unlikely (Sec-
tion 3.7.2). EruptIon of lava outside the reference repository location
and consequent deposition on the surface of the reference repository
location would not adversely impact a repository. Eruption along a linear
vent system through the reference repository location would breach reposi-
tory containment. Such an event Is much less likely than eruption on the
plateau in general and is not considered a significant threat to reposi-
tory performance. None of these processes are therefore likely to have a
significant impact on the isolation capabilities of the reference
repository location.

The dominant rock-alteration process is continued alteration of
mesostasis glass along fractures In basalt; this results In deposition of
silica, smectite, and zeolite In open fractures or vugs. The most recent
material filling the vugs and fractures is most conmnonly silica (see
Section 6.1); it seems highly probable that such deposition will continue
over the next 10,000 years. Filling of fractures and vugs in this manner
will act to decrease permeability of the basalts. It is conceivable that
a change In the groundwater composition could result In partial disso-
lution of fracture fillings. However, the thermodynamic instability of
the mesostasis glass in the basalts means that reaction, hydration, and
ion exchange between glass and groundwater will determine the groundwater
geochemistry under a given pressure-temperature regime. These reactions
will tend to maintain saturation of stable silicate phases. (See Sec-
tion 5.1.5 for groundwater chemistry and saturation data.) Dissolution of
fracture fillings is then likely to be volumetrically Insignificant and,
in any case, would probably be counterbalanced by deposition elsewhere in
the system.

The length of time over which diagenesis has occurred is also sig-
nificant. The exact rate at which it has occurred is not known, but It
probably has been distributed over much of the 15 million years since
emplacement of Grande Ronde Basalt. During any given 10,000-year
increment of that time, alteration of the rock would be very slight.

Diagenesis is also occurring in the interbeds and in the Ringold and
Hanford Formations and is expected to result primarily in increased silica
and calcium-carbonate cementation of the sedimentary rocks of the site.
Such additional cementation, as well as any additional compaction, will
generally act to decrease the porosity and permeability of the sediments.
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Alteration processes for both sediments and basalts at the reference
repository location thus apparently tend to decrease the permeability of
the rocks Involved. Local increases in permeability due to dissolution of
fracture fillings or cements cannot be entirely ruled out, but the inher-
ent instability of phases undergoing alteration relative to the phase
being formed suggest that dissolution of alteration and cementation pro-
ducts will not be volumetrically significant.

3.5.6 Status

The general stratigraphic setting of the Pasco Basin and Cold Creek
syncline is well understood, and there are no currently known strati-
graphic or lithologic factors that would preclude the siting of a repos-
itory in one of two candidate horizons within the reference repository
location. Additional detailed stratigraphic and lithologic investigations
are required to adequately assess the candidate repository horizons and
surrounding strata within the reference repository location and to refine
the stratigraphy of the Ringold and Hanford Formailons to determine more
precisely the late-Miocene to Holocene deformation rate. These studies
are further detailed in Chapter 13.
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3.6 GEOPHYSICAL STUDIES OF THE HANFORD SITE
AND THE REFERENCE REPOSITORY LOCATION

Geophysical surveys that have been conducted in the Pasco Basin
Include ground-magnetic and gravity surveys designed to locate faults,
folds, erosional channels, and related geologic structures in the upper-
most Saddle Mountains Basalt flows and the overlying 50 to 150 meters of
sediments. In addition, reflection-seismic, gravity, aeromagnetic, and
magnetotelluric surveys have been conducted to obtain geologic information
from the basalt surface to depths as great as the crust-mantle boundary.
Other areas addressed in this section include remote sensing, heat flow,
and borehole geophysics.

3.6.1 Seismic Reflection and Refraction

The only regional seismic survey was conducted by Hill (1972; 1978).
He obtained deep seismic refraction data from explosions in Greenbush,
British Columbia, recorded on a due-south profile across the Columbia
Plateau. Using quarry-blast data in conjunction with the Greenbush
explosions, Hill (1978) interpreted a crustal thinning from 35 kilometers
beneath the mountain terrain of northeastern Washington to about 25 kilo-
meters beneath th� Pasco Basin. He also suggested a general thickening
of the crust below the Blue Mountains southeast of the Pasco Basin.

Exploration-seismic surveys conducted on the Hanford Site between
1959 and 1975 are discussed in Myers/Price et al. (1979) and Holmes and
Mitchell (1981). Early surveys consisted mainly of short (less than
2 kilometers) seismic-reflection and -refraction profiles conducted
primarily to test methodology, measure the thickness of sediments
overlying the basalt, and determine seismic velocities in different
sediment layers.

In 1978, the seismic-reflection technique was tested by the BWIP to
determine whether it was possible to obtain penetration of the seismic
signal down to and reflection from the level of the Umtanum flow (Heineck
and Beggs, 1978). The test showed that the reflection method could give a
rapid determination of the attitudes of some basalt layers, especially the
uppermost basalt flow. The ability of the technique to obtain reflections
from the tJmtanum flow was not successful. However, the technique was
found to be useful for detecting the top of basalt.

During 1979 and 1980, 195 line kilometers (121 line miles) of seismic
reflection profiling were completed using the VIBROSEIS energy source.
Details for these surveys, including field techniques, data processing,
and interpretations are discussed in Heineck and Beggs (1978), Myers/Price
et al. (1979), and Holmes and Mitchell (1981). The primary purpose of
these surveys was to locate structural features; therefore, most of the
seismic lines were run across the projected strike of Yakima folds
(Fig. 3-32).
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FIGURE 3-32. LocatIon of 1979 and 1980 Seismic-ReflectIon Surveys.
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Seismic-reflection anomalies identif led in preliminary interpre-
tations made by Seismograph Services Corporation are shown in Fig-
ure 3-33. Seismograph Services Corporation established several criteria
for anomaly detection, such as severe and radical character changes,
reflection-time offsets, rapid changes in reflector dip, reflection
discontinuities, and apparent diffraction patterns. All Seismograph
Services Corporation anomalies were considered in delineating potential
repository sites during the site-identification process (see Chapter 2).

Using additional geophysical and geologic information, the BWIP
qualitatively classified the anomalies identified by Seismograph Services
Corporation into general categories (Fig. 3-33) ranging from a "real"
bedrock or geologic structure to a data-processing phenomenon (Holmes and
Mitchell, 1981). Many anomalies identified appear to be related to near-
surf ace phenomena. A more detailed quantitative assessment of the seismic
reflection data is planned for future work (Chapter 13). Interpretations
of seismic-reflection-survey data were used to prepare the top-of-basalt
map contained in Section 3.7.2.3.2.

3.6.2 Magnetics

Aeromagnetic and ground-magnetic surveys have been used on the
Columbia Plateau to support structural studies. Due to the relative
ease of data collection for the aeromagnetic survey, this exploration
technique has received wider use than the ground method. Aeromagnetic
surveys in the plateau were primarily designed to explore structures
within the youngest units of the basalt sequence and, thus, are pre-
dominantly low-level surveys. Ground-magnetic studies have been used
to provide detailed studies of small-scale geologic structures that are
not easily detected by aerial surveys and to further define aeromagnetic
anomalies. Interpreted sources of aeromagnetic anomalies include
(1) structurally controlled topography (e.g., anticlines), (2) basalt
dikes, (3) faults, and (4) valley-filling basalt flows.

3.6.2.1 Aeromagnetic Surveys. Ten aeromagnetic surveys have been per-
formed over parts of the Columbia Plateau (Fig. 3-34). Parameters for
these surveys are tabulated in Table 3-2. Three of these surveys (H, E,
and C, Fig. 3-26) are regional, while the remaining surveys were designed
to investigate localized areas of the plateau. In addition, the compi-
lation survey map of Idaho (USGS, 1978) covers parts of the eastern
Columbia Plateau.

Regional survey H (Fig. 3-34 and Table 3-2) was designed to inves-
tigate very large regional sturctures. Along the western margin of the
plateau, mapped structures in the basalt correspond, in places, with
magnetic trends; these trends continue eastward beyond recognized defor-
mation in the basalts. Swanson (in Zietz et al., 1971) suggested this may
be evidence of locally reactivated basement structures which deformed the
western margin of the plateau.
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FIGURE 3-33. SeismIc-Reflection Anomaly Location Map.
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TABLE 3-2. Aeroinagnetic Surveys.

Area in Survey line spacing Magnetometer
Figure 334 Survey reference Survey altitude and orientation

A Raymond and McGhan 150-rn terrain clearance 1.6 km north-south Fluxgate
(1963)

H Zletz et al. (1971) 4,575-rn constant 8.0 km east-west Alkali vapor
elevation above sea and fluxgate
level (barometric)

A Blume (1971) 275 and 455 m 3.2 x 3.2 km Proton
baroinetri c northeast-southwest precession

northwest-southeast

F USGS (1974) 2,134 m above sea 1.6 kin, east-west, Unspecified
level the lines north-south

D Robbins et al. 150 in 3.1 km north-south Modified
(1975) traverses, 1.6 km AN-ASQ/3A

flight line spacing
E Weston (1978c) 305- and 450-rn 0.8 x 0.8 km Optically

and WPPSS (1977) terrain clearance northeast-southwest pumped cesium
traverse lines, vapor
northwest-southwest
tie lines

C Swanson et al. 150-rn terrain 1.6 km north-south Fluxgate
(1979a) clearance

A Myers/Price et al. 1,220 in barometric 0.8 x 0.8 km Proton
(1979) northeast-southwest precession

northwest-southeast
G USGS (1979) 150 m 1.6 km. north-south Proton

precession
B Holmes and Mitchell 760, 990, 1,220, 1,450, 0.8 x 0.8 km Optically

(1981) and 1,680 m northeast-southwest pumped cesium
northwest-southeast vapor
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Regional survey E (Fig. 3-34) is the most widespread low-level survey
( on the plateau. Data from this survey have been utilized in a number of

interpretive studies (Weston, 1978a; 1978c; 1979; WPPSS, 1977; 1980) *of
structures located within and peripheral to the Columbia Plateau (see
Section 3.7).

Surveys performed over the Pasco Basin are shown in Figure 3-35.
Surveys performed specifically for the IWIP include those discussed in
Myers/Price et al. (1979) and Holmes and Mitchell (1981). These surveys,
and surveys interpreted by Weston (1978c), WPPSS (1977), and Swanson
et al. (1979a) (Fig. 3-34 and Table 3-2) wilt be briefly discussed.

Weston's aeromagnetic coverage of the Pasco Basin revealed anomalies
that were primarily related to structurall controlled topography (i.e.,
anticlines and synclines) (Weston, 197Gb, �978c; WPPSS, 1977). However,
qualitative examination of the data reveals alignments of anomalies that
often cross-cut the topography. Some areas of anomalously high intensity
that do not correlate with topography have been interpreted as evidence of
dipping or intracanyon basalt flows. Swanson et al. (1976; 1979a) also
noted anomalies related to structurally controlled topography, as well as
anomalies associated with intracanyon basalts, dikes, and faults within
the Pasco Basin.

Details of a constant-elevation (1,220 meters) aeromagnetic survey
of a portion of the Pasco Basin, including a magnetic-features map, are
reported in Myers/Price et al. (1979, Plate 111-5). Features noted from
the total field map were described in terms of linears (which indicate
strikes of moderate-to-high horizontal gradients in the total field) and
axes of syimnetry for high and low enclosures of total-field intensity.

To provide high-resolution aeromagnetic data within the central Pasco
Basin (i.e., Cold Creek syncline) a multilevel aeromagnetic survey was
conducted for the BWIP (Fig. 3-35� (Holmes Wid Mitchell, 1981). The sur-
vey was flown at five different altitudes: 760, 990, 1,220, 1,450, and
1,680 meters constant elevation above mean sea level. In addition to the
total-field, gradient, and residual maps, Werner deconvolution profiles
were generated for each flight line from all five survey levels. Aero-
magnetic interpretive maps for the 760- and 1,220-meter levels, and a
discussion of selected Werner deconvolution solutions, are included in
Holmes and Mitchell (1981, Fig. B-li and B-12) and Myers (1981). Multi-
level aeromagnetic-survey results were considered during the siting pro-
cess (Chapter 2) and during the preparation of the top-of-basalt map for
the Cold Creek syncline (see Section 3.7.2.3.2).

3.6.2.2 � Ground-magnetic coverage is restricted
to specif as been used mainly for detailed exploration
of small-scale features discovered by other geologic or geophysical means.
The locations of ground-magnetic surveys within the Columbia Plateau are
shown In Figure 3-38. The surveys outside of the Pasco Basin are dis-
cussed by Weston (1978a).
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FIGURE 3-35. Pasco Basin Aeromagnetic Surveys.
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Within the Pasco Basin, ground-geophysical studies conducted for the
BWIP have generally been concentrated along shallow bedrock areas near the
crests of the Yakima folds. Ground-magnetic studies, run in conjunction
with such surveys, are shown in Figure 3-37. These surveys are discussed
in Myers/Price et al. (1979), Kunk (1981), Ault (1981), and Cochran
(1981a) and were factored into the top-of-basalt map for the Cold Creek
syncline, discussed in Section 3.1.2.3.2. Interpretation of ground-
magnetic data obtained from an Investigation of a segment of the Rattle-
snake Hills lineament (Fig. 3-37) is discussed in Cochran (1981b).

3.6.3 Gravity

The areal coverage of recent regional gravity surveys is shown in
Figure 3-38. These investigations, their station spacing, and the aero-
magnetic survey used in evaluation of, the gravity data are listed In
Table 3-3. Where station spacings were not specifically reported, they
were measured from station-location maps.

The most comprehensive gravity investigation covering the Pacific
Northwest has been reported by WPPSS (1977) (Fig. 3-38). ThIs compi-
lation of gravity data, which Included most of the Investigations listed
in Table 3-3, focused on the determination of regional gravity trends,
the correlation of the trends with areas of high seismicity, and the
evaluation of a stress model based on gravity and seismic data.

The Pasco Basin is expressed as a regional gravity high (WPPSS,
1977). This was interpreted by Koni�ek (1975) and Robbins et al. (1975)
to be attributable to a thick accumulation of Columbia River basalt that
reaches maximum thickness In the Pasco Basin. Peterson (1966) attributed
the high to both a thick basalt sequence and an upwarp in the mantle-crust
contact. An upwarp in the mantle-crust contact is further supported by
crustal-velocity studies (Section 3.6.1) and recent magnetotelluric data
(Section 3.6.4).

Gravity investigations in the Pasco Basin have been continuing since
the Initial work by Peterson (1965; 1966), with increasing emphasis In
recent years. Deju and Richard (1915) and Richard and Deju (1977) used
the data acquired by Peterson (1965; 1966) to project the subsurface ori-
entations of the Wahluke syncline, Umtanum Ridge, and Cold Creek syncline
in the Pasco Basin. Their work Indicated that these folds change strike
from east-west to more north-south just east of Gable Mountain and lose
amplitude.

Gravity profiles within the Pasco Basin have been reported by Blume
� 1971), RIchard (1976),'Lillle and Richard (1971), WPPSS (1977), Weston
1978a), Myers/Price et al. (1979), Ault (1981), Cochran (1981a) and Kunk
(1981). The results of these profiles were used primarily to evaluate
the subsurface extent and continuity of Umtanum Ridge and the Rattlesnake
Hills-Wallula Gap trend (see Section 3.7).
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TABLE 3-3. Gravity Investigations.

Source interval

WPPSS (1977) 60 m to 75 km

Robbins et al. (1975) 3 km

Koni&k (1975) 5 to 6 km

Bonini et al. (1974) 0.3 to 20 km

Thiruvathukal (1968) 4 to 160 km

Peterson (1965; 1966) 1.5 km

Gravity investigations In the reference repository location have
been reported by Peterson (1965; 1966), Weston (1978a), Richard and Deju
(1977), Koni�ek (1975), Deju and Richard (1975), Lillie and Richard
(1977), Richard (1976) and Kunk (1981). Results of these studies have
shown that the reference repository location is dominated by a westward-
dipping regional trend of approximately 1 milligal per 1.6 kilometers
(1 mile). This regional trend continues westw4rd to the city of Yakima
on regional gravity maps of WPPSS (1977), Koni �ek (1975), and Bonini
et al. (1914). Two residual anomalies existing near the site are due to
(1) the known, east-west trending, subsurface extension of Yakima Ridge
(see Section 3.7.2.3.2) and (2) a large gravel bar in the northern portion
of the site (see Section 3.4.2.1) (Kunk, 1981).

Because of station spacing and incomplete coverage, existing surveys
cannot be used to construct a meaningful gravity-contour map of the ref-
erence repository location. Data are presently being collected on a 152-
by 152-meter grid to enable preparation of such a map_(Kunk, 1981).

3.6.4 Magnetotellurlc Surveys

Tensor-magnetotelluric surveying has been utilized by the BWIP to
obtain deep subsurface data in the Pasco Basin. Initial surveys conducted
in fiscal year 1978 tested the magnetotelluric technique and consisted of
4 tensor-magnetotelluric stations and 18 scalar-magnetotelluric stations
(Edwards, 1978). These preliminary investigations showed that magneto-
tellurics could aid in the definition of the deep crustal structure
beneath the Pasco Basin.

A subsequent magnetotelluric survey conducted in fiscal year 1979
consisted of 26 tensor-magnetotelluric stations in an approximate 10-
by 10-kilometer grid (Fig. 3-39). These new stations were located to
supplement existing data and to expand the coverage from the fiscal
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year 1978 survey. The 1979 tensor-magnetotelluric technique measured
electrical strike at all locations; survey results indicated that elec-C trical strike varies within the Pasco Basin, making the measurement of
this parameter a basic requirement for obtaining subsurface resistivity
models (Fig. 3-40). Thus, the fiscal year 1978 scalar-magnetotelluric
data (which assumed a uniform strike) have been used only as a gross
indicator of subsurface conditions.

In fiscal year 1980, 34 tensor-magnetotelluric stations were added
to the previous coverage (Fig. 3-39). Twenty-seven tensor-magnetotelluric
stations (Fig. 3-39), including two primary profiles across the Rattle-
snake Mounta n structure and the eastern expression of Yakima and Umtanum
Ridges, were collected in late fiscal year 1981.

Current interpretation of magnetotelluric data (Myers/Price et al.,
1979) indicates that the Pasco Basin is characterized by five geoelectric
layers (Table 3-4). The conductive zone (layer 3) persists throughout the
survey area and suggests a lithologic change below the basalt. This is
supported by information from deep boreholes located approximately
100 kilometers to the north and east of the Pasco Basin (Williams, 1961;
Brown, 1978).

TABLE 3-4. Geoelectric Layers and Interpreted Rock Type.

U

Geoelectric layer Rock type

1 (conductive) Surficial sediments

2 (resistive) Basalt (includes Columbia River Basalt
Group, interbeds, and any volcanic rocks
underlying Columbia River Basalt Group)

3 (conductive) Unknown (probably a layer of Mesozoic
or early Tertiary sedimentary rocks)

4 (high resistive) Unknown (probably crystalline basement
rocks)

5 (conductive) Unknown (probably within subcrust or
upper mantle)

Fiscal year 1979 survey data show corresponding elevation highs in
geoelectric layers 3, 4, and 5 that trend northeast beneath the Pasco
Basin. Zones of thinning in geoelectric layers 2, 3, and 4 generally
coincide with the elevation highs. If the elevation highs in geoelectric
layers 3, 4, and 5 represent structural highs, then northeast trends of
the deep geoelectric layers contrast sharply with. the northwest trends
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FIGURE 3-40. Electrical Strike, Tensor-Magnetotelluric Data from Fiscal Year 1978 and 1979 Surveys. (In a two-dimensional electric structure,

conductivity varies along a horizontal and vertical coordinate. The horizontal direction normal to measured gradient is the electrical strike.)
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of structural highs in the basalt surface (with the exception of the
Rattlesnake Hills area). The results of the fiscal year 1980 survey also
show northeast structural trends in deep layers and the presence of
several northwest trends. The interpretations of the fiscal-year-1981
survey shown in Figure 3-39 support the five-layer case.

A comparison of magnetotelluric data, gravity data (Deju and Richard,
1975; WPPSS, 1977; Section 3.6.3), and seismic refraction data (Hill,
1972; Section 3.6.1) suggests that an area of crustal thinning with a
south strike occurs along the horn of the Columbia River. This inter-
pretation is consistent with the crustal-thinning interpretation of Eaton
et al. (1978).

3.6.5 Regional Heat Flow

Basalt of the Columbia Plateau is believed by Swanson (1979) to have
originated in the mantle or deep crust and to have risen rapidly to the
surface through fissures and vents. Because intrusive rocks derived from
basaltic-magma systems typically consist of only relatively small, rapidly
chilled dikes at shallow depths, the potential for heat sources in the
upper crust within the Columbia Plateau, including the Pasco Basin, is
considered very low. Most of the Columbia River Basalt Group was erupted
13 to 16 million years ago during extrusion of Grande Ronde Basalts, but
the youngest flood-basalt volcanism, yolumetrically much smaller, ended
approximately 6 million years ago with eruption of the Lower Monumental
Member to the east of the Pasco Basin.

Thermal-gradient and heat-flow measurements presently available for
the Pasco Basin are not measurements of simple convective heat transfer.
Currently available fluid-temperature measurements reflect heat transfer
within a flowing groundwater system. Locally, lateral and vertical
groundwater flow can alter thermal gradients (see Chapter 5). In addi-
tion, the therpal regime of the unconfined aquifer has been altered by
artificial recharge on the Hanford Site over the past 35 years. Shallow
boreholes from which high gradients have been reported (Korosec and
Schuster, 1980) are located near cooling-water disposal sites at Hanford
reactor areas. Measured and calculated geothermal gradients and heat flow
based on data from shallow measurements within the unconfined aquifer in
areas of groundwater recharge or discharge are, therefore, difficult to
analyze.

Thermal data available for the Pasco Basin were geologically
evaluated. In this analysis we (1) excluded the unconfined aquifer,
(2) excluded wells not allowed to thermally reequilibrate prior to
logging, and (3) avoided wells in which crossflow was apparent. Data
were selected on the basis of lithologic logs, known distribution of
cooling-water recharge, and knowledge of downhole conditions during
logging. Nevertheless, relatively large thermal variations remain and
suggest the need for borehole logging in specific areas for the express
purpose of careful thermal measurement. Data used in this assessment are
presented in Table 3-5, Korosec and Schuster (1980), and Blackwell
(1980). Wells from which data were obtained are shown in Figure 3-41.
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TABLE 3-5. Geothermal Gradients Calculated for Selected Borehole Logs
from Wells Within the Hanfo�rd Site.

CAj

0'i

Hole Town- Hanford Sit Depth Gradient Bottom hole
number ship temperature Geophyslcalb Lithology

Range Section designation Cm) (OC/km) (OC) log company
1 10 28 14 DDH-3 998 49.9 55.4 WSU Grande Ronde Basalt
2 11 24 15 RSH-1 2,890 37.7 96.7 Schlumberger Grande Ronde Basalt

3 11 26 3 DC-12 1,018 41.7 53.7 PHI Grande Ronde Basalt

4 11 28 35 DC-15 945 41.0 51.5 PHI Grande Ronde Basalt

5 12 27 6 08-8 244 42.0 24.8 PHI Cold Creek Interbed
6 12 27 36 DC-i 1,243 48.9 72.2 WELEX Grande Ronde Basalt

7 13 24 25 699� 53� 117c 213 44.6 20.6 PHI Priest Rapids Member
8 13 25 16 08-12 215 28.9 20.5 PNL Priest Rapids Member
9 13 25 30 699-53-103 299 49.2 28.7 PIlL Priest Rapids Member

10 13 25 34 DC-5 945 37.1 62.8 WELEX Grande Ronde Basalt
11 13 26 35 DC-i 1,692 38.1 75.3 WSU Grande Ronde Basalt

12 13 27 29 08-10 257 43.0 26.4 PIlL Umatilla Member

13 14 27 29 DC-14 1,017 44.6 57.2 PHI Mabton interbed
14 15 24 28 DH-5 1,525 40.7 73.5 WSU Frenchman Springs Member

15 15 28 30 DH-4 1,456 43.0 75.2 WSU Frenchman Springs Member

16 10 28 10 399-5-2 128 35.4 19.6 PHI Elephant Mountain Member

17 12 25 10 RRL-2 1,211 37.0 58.5 PHI Grande Ronde Basalt

8Well locations shown in Figure 3-3.
bWSU = Washington State University, Pullman, Washington
PHI * Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Rlchland, Washington
WELEX = WELEX, Bakersfield, California
Schlumberger = Schlwnberger Limited, Houston, Texas

cFo�erly 699-52-115.
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Available data suggest that heat flow (calculated from gradient and
thermal-conductivity data) and geothermal gradient In the Pasco Basin are
not appreciably different from the remainder of the Columbia Plateau
(Blackwell, 1978) and that shallow crustal sources of heat are not pre-
sent. Calculated heat flows (Blackwell, 1980) and measured thermal gra-
dients (Fig. 3-41) range from 47 to 64 milliwatts per square meter and
350 to 500C per kilometer, respectively. Heat flow is generally near
the lower limit of the 55 to 70 milliwatts per square meter range reported
as normal by Korosec and Schuster (1980). Most measured gradients are
also within the normal range of 350 to 450C per kilometer. Cal-
culated gradients, based on bottom-hole and surface-ambient temperatures,
tend to vary over a wider range than measured gradients, but most values
are between 330 to 470C per kilometer.

Sparse heat-flow data (Blackwell, 1980; Fig. 3-41) provide no indi-
cation of a localized shallow heat source within the Pasco Basin or
anomalously high regional heat flow. A 55- to 70-milliwatt-per-square-
meter range is reported for the Columbia Plateau, whereas regions of high
heat flow such as the Cascade Range, southern Idaho, Imperial Valley, and
the Rio Grande rift average 100 milliwatts per square meter. Much of the
western United States ranges from 60 to 90 milliwatts per square meter
(Blackwell, 1981; Sass and Lachenbruch, 1979). In the presence of a
local, shallow, intrusive heat source, heat flow would be expected to be
significantly greater and to vary more systematically than that observed
in the Pasco Basin.

Given the existing data, there is little reason to suspect the
presence of localized heat sources within, or in the vicinity of, the
reference repository location or to believe that the area is character-
ized by heat flow greater than the average heat flow for the Earths
crust. Radioisotope content in reference repository location host-rock
minerals is very low compared to most continental-crust rocks.

3.6.6 Remote Sensing

Remote sensing studies conducted in the Columbia Plateau are sum-
marized in Table 3-6 and Figure 3-42. The studies have involved the
analysis of satellite imagery, aerial photography, and topographic maps
for the purpose of identifying geologic structures and other geologic
features which may bear on the tectonic setting of the Columbia Plateau.
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p TABLE 3-6. Remote-Sensing Studies of the Columbia Plateau and Surrounding Area. (Sheet 1 of 3)
I I Li neaments

Title I Reference Location Purpose or faults Coninents

__________________________________ I _________________________ ________________________ ___________________________ cited _____________________________________

CA)

N
I-,

Lineament map of the state
of Washington; overlay to
Landsat space imagery,
1:500,000, 1977

Lower Monumental Lock and
Dam, Snake River,
Washington, Design Memo-
randum No. 1, General
Design Memorandum,
Appendix 0 - Geology, 1959

Tectonic map of Idaho from
ERTS imagery, 1973

WPPSS, WNP Mo. 1, PSAR
Amendment 23, Appendix
2RK, remote-sensing
analysis of the Columbia
Plateau, 1977

WPPSS, lUMP No. 1, PSAR,
Amendment 23, Appendix
2RF, imagery and topo-
graphic interpretation of
geologic structures in
central Washington, 1977

Analysis and interpreta-
tion of remote-sensing
data applied to the
Columbia Plateau,
Washington and Oregon
1980

COE (1959)

Day and Hall (1973)

Glass (1977)

Glass and
Slemnons (1977)

Glass (1980)

Brewer (1977) Washington State

Inmnediate vicinity
of Lower Monu-
mental Dam

Idaho

Much of the Yak ima
River Valley and
the Pasco Basin
(see Fig. 3-42)

Area of 450 to
490 latitude, 1180
to 1230 longitude
(see Fig. 3-42)

Washington and
Oregon
(see Fig. 3-42)

Lineament mapping

Geology of dam site

Structure and
tectonics

Geologic studies

Geologic studies

Lineament mapping

x Lineament map of the entire
state of Washington at
1:500,000 scale

Plate 1 is an aerial photo
of dam site with geology;
1,600 ft northeast of dam
site a large regional fault
is inferred trending
approximately N. 250 W.

Tectonic map of state of
Idaho from ERTS imagery

Conducted aerial photo
analysis toidentify and
characterize faulting.
Discusses Moxee and Wenas
fault zones

Lineaments and known faults
in the presumed (at that time)
epicentral region for the
1872 earthquake were ana-
lyzed on remote-sensing
imagery and topographic
maps to determine whether
recent surface rupture
had occurred

Reports results of study of
lineament in southeastern
Washington and northeastern
Oregon and presents tectonic
model



TABLE 3-6. Remote-Sensing Studies of the Columbia Plateaii and Surrounding Area. (Sheet 2 of 3)
I I LI neaments

Title I Reference Location I Purpose or faults I Connients

______ I _____ ____ .1 _____ cited _______

w

Remote sensing of south-
eastern Washington;
Part I, infrared
scanning imagery

A lineament analysis of
the United States, 1975

Geology and tectonic
history of the Hanford
area and its relation to
the geologic and tectonic
history of the State of
Washington and the
active seismic zones of
western Washington and
western Montana, 1966

An evaluation of the
ERTS-1 system Imagery in
a structural study and
a map application of
ERTS-1 Imagery in south-
eastern Washington,
northeastern Oregon, and
parts of western Idaho,
1974

Lineament map of Oregon,
1974

Tectonic significance of
regional jointing in
Columbia River basalts,
north-central Oregon,
1979

Godfrey et al.
(1972)

15,000 mi2 area
centered around
Hanford Site

Haman (1975)

Jones and Deacon
(1966)

Kiosterman (1974)

Lawrence and
Carter (1974)

Lawrence (1979)

Entire contiguous
United States

Hanford area and
parts of western
Washington and
western Montana

Basically the area
covered by the
Grangeville and
Pullman quad-
rangles, 1:250,000

Oregon

Oregon
(see FIg. 3-42)

Lineament mapping

Earthquake studies
of Hanford area

Geologic applica-
tion of remote
sensing

Lineament mapping

Tectonic Jointing
study

Geologic mapping

x

x

x

x

x

Attempts to answer question
of whether faults and
geologic structures can be
mapped using Infrared
imagery

1:10,000,000 scale. Only
one lineament shown in
Columbia Plateau

Review of geology and
tectonics of Hanford area,
western Washington, and
western Montana. Many
photos and lineament inter-
pretations. Lineament map
scale is 1 in. = 19 ml

Discusses methods of using
ERTS-1 Imagery products to
map geologic structures,
then applies techniques in
study area. Many photos
and some field checking

Lineament map on ERTS mosaic
of the State of Oregon,
1:1,000,000

Reports results of remote-
sensing study on tectonic
joints in two areas of
north-central Oregon
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TABLE 3-6. Remote-Sensing Studies of the Columbia Plateau and Surrounding Area. (Sheet 3 of 3)

Lineaments
Title fteference Location Purpose or faults Cowm�ents

cited

Multispectral remote- Prentice (1972) Columbia Basin Apply remote sensing t4ultispectral scanner data,
sensing techniques Project (U.S. to salinity and aerial photography, and
applied to salinity and Bureau of drainage problems ground data used to study
drainage problems in Reclamation) soil moisture and soil
the Columbia Basin, salinity as it relates to
Washington, 1972 agricultural problems

Geologic remote sensing Sandness et al. Columbia Plateau Remote-sensing X Results from analysis of
of the Columbia Plateau (1981) in Washington, analysis of the Landsat, Skylab, and U-2

Oregon, and Idaho Columbia Plateau photos. 20 lineament maps
(see Fig. 342) and surrounding at 1:250,000 scale

areas

WPPSS, WfP No. 1, PSAR, Sletmions et al. Aerial recon- Geologic studies X Analyzed remote-sensing
Amendment 23, Appendix (1977) naissance routes imagery, took low sun-angle
2RG, remote-sensing in central aerial photos of major
analysis of the 1872 Washington and faults, and searched for
earthquake epicentral British Columbia faults with surface offsets
region, 1977 (see Fig. 3-42) from 1872 earthquake.

Emphasis on Straight Creek
fault

Fault and earthquake Slemiions and Washington Earthquake hazard X Reports results of remote
hazard evaluation of 0't4alley (1979) (see Fig. 3-42) evaluation sensing used in earthquake
five Corps of hazard evaluation
Engineers dams in
southwestern
Washington, 1979

WPPSS, WNP No. 1 Slemnons (1979) Washington Remote-sensing X Presents remote-sensing
and 4, remote-sensing analysis of analysis of most of
analysis of geologic Columbia Plateau Washington state, including
structures, 1872 and much of azimuthal analysis
earthquake studies, 1979 Washington state
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The work by Sandness et al. (1981) was conducted for the BWIP and is
the most aerially comprehensive of these studies. The results are shown
on 20 photolineament maps (scale 1:250,000) covering the plateau and
bordering area. Photolineaments were interpreted from an analysis of
Lands at imagery and Skylab and U-2 photography and are annotated based on
a classification system designating image or data type and lineament
source (e.g., cultural feature, probable joint, stream alignment, etc.).
Regionally, the lineaments exhibit a predominant northwest-southeast trend
with a secondary northeast-southwest trend. Th� uniformity of these
trends over such a broad area conforms wIth known regional structural pat-
terns. Most lineaments were expressed as erosional or drainage features
such as straight-stream segments or alignments of stream segments.

A comparison of the lineament maps by Sandness et al. (1981) with
�eologic maps for Washington (Swanson et al., 197gb), Oregon (Wells and
eck, 1961; Walker, 1977), and Idaho (Bond et al., 1978b) showed that

approximately 70 percent of the faults and 30 percent of the fold axes
shown on the geologic maps were mapped as lineaments. The ratio of
observed lineaments to mapped faults was found to generally vary between 5
to 1 and 50 to 1, but may be as high as 500 to 1.

Within the Pasco Basin, lineaments categorized by Sandness et al.
(1981) as structural are related to mapped folds and faults. They
observed that lineament density in the Pasco Basin is less than in
surrounding areas, possibly due to sediment cover and to active eolian
processes.

3.6.7 Borehole Geophysical Logging

Borehole geophysical logging on the Hanford Site has been conducted
mainly to support geologic and hydrologic characterization. A discussion
of its geologic application is contained in Myers/Price et al. (1979) and
Moak (1981a; 1981b). Borehole geophysical logs run in support of geologic
and hydrologic studies are, maintained by Rockwell. Other geophysical logs,
principally for the unconfined-groundwater system, are available through
reports released by Washington State University, College of Engineering
Research (Crosby, 1972; Summers et al., 1975; Jackson et al., 1976).

The application of geophysical logs to hydrologic work is discussed
in Chapter 5. The most useful logs for stratigraphic studies have been
the sonic, density, porosity, and natural gamma logs. The first three log
types reflect variations in the characteristics of intraflow structures
such as rubble zones, shears, faults, or vesicular zones; the fourth type
is sensitive to chemical composition (e.g., potassium content). Because
log responses are not unique, a combination of logs has generally been
used in interpretations.

Borehole logs and interpretations for a section of Grande. Ronde
Basalt penetrated by borehole DC-i are shown in Figure 3-43. The stra-
tigraphic interpretation of the basalt is based on the similarity of the
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sonic, density, and neutron logs. Note that flow tops have a higher
porosity, lower density, and higher interval-transmit time than the dense
flow interiors. A shift in the gamma-ray log, at a depth of approximately
900 meters, is indicative of the high-potassium, low-magnesium oxide
content of the Umtanum flow, which is overlain and underlain by basalt
flows with lower potassium, higher magnesium oxide contents.

An example of the use of logs to establish stratigraphic correlations
between four boreholes on the Hanford Site, separated by a total distance
of 26 kilometers, is shown in Figure 3-44. Density logs from the Sentinel
Bluffs sequence of Grande Ronde Basalt show decreasing bulk density in the
rubble and vesicular zones and dense competent rock in the flow interiors.
Note the strong correlation between the log characters of the uppermost
breccia zones. The correlations suggested by these logs have been con-
finned by chemical analysis of core and rotary chips and by remanent
paleomagnetic analysis of core.

Use of borehole logs, other than for routine geologic work, has been
limited, principally due to the variability in equipment types, logging
methods, and reporting formats. In addition, most of the rock-mass
properties have been derived from laboratory measurements of core, rather
than from analyses of borehole logs. Direct calculations of porosities
cannot be done as there is no calibration for basalt available.

At present, boreholes are regularly logged on an as-needed basis by a
small unit operated by Pacific Northwest Laboratory. Such work is carried
out in support of the BWIP drilling and hydrologic testing program. Only
after completion of several boreholes is it deemed economically feasible
to run a complete suite of logs using an oil-field-type service contractor.

Nonroutine borehole geophysical work has included the acquisition of
vertical seismic-profile data in the reference repository location bore-
holes (Fig. 3-3) and downhole-gravity data in selected reference repos-
itory location boreholes and DC-3, -5, and -7. These data were collected
to aid in the interpretation of ground-geophysical data sets.

3.6.8 Status

Geophysical work conducted in support of the BWIP has included
(1) 195 kilometers of seismic-reflection profiling, (2) 109 mag-
netotelluric stations, (3) single-level and multilevel aeromagnetic
surveys, and (4) localized ground-magnetic and ground-gravity surveys.
This work, and geophysical work conducted by others, has been used in
conjunction with available surface mapping, remote sensing, and borehole
data to interpret the subsurface geology of the Pasco Basin. This inter-
pretation Indicates that, overall, the reference repository location
appears to be free of potentially adverse bedrock structures (Myers and
Price, 1981). Given existing data, there is also little reason to suspect
the presence of localized heat sources within, or in the vicinity of, the
reference repository location or to believe that the area is characterized
by heat flow greater than the average heat flow for the Earth's crust.
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3.7 STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY AND TECTONICS

Structural and tectonic studies provide data and observations that
can be integrated into a coherent conceptual tectonic model. Such a model
will serve as the basis for a tectonic-stability assessment of the Pasco
Basin (see Section 3.8). Work relating to the structural and tectonic
setting of the Columbia Plateau is contained in Myers/Price et al. (1979),
Myers and Price (1981), WPPSS (1981), and PSPL (1982); the content of this
section is largely a suninary of information contained in these publications.

3.7.1 Tectonic Framework

The topography of the Columbia Basin and Central Highlands physlo-
graphic subprovinces (Fig. 3-7) generally reflects geologic structure and
provides a basis for defining three informal structural subprovinces: the
Yakima Fold Belt subprovince, the Blue Mountains subprovince, and the
Palouse subprovince (Fig. 3-45). The Yakima Fold Belt subprovince is char-
acterized by generally east-trending, linear, anticlinal, topographic highs
separated by broad synclinal valleys. The Blue Mountains subprovince
represents a broad anticlinal arch extended northeastward from the Oregon
Cascade Range to the Snake River. The Palouse subprovince is distin-
guished by its relative lack of deformation; landforms are predominantly
geomorphic rather than structural in origin.

3.7.2 Tectonic History

Deformation of the Columbia Plateau began as early as late Grande
Ronde Basalt time. The stress regime that existed in the Columbia Plateau
prior to the onset of Columbia River basalt volcanism must be inferred
from the geologic history of older rocks which, in the central Columbia
Plateau (i.e., the Pasco Basin area), are deeply buried. Rocks exposed
along the margins of the Columbia Plateau (see Section 3.5.1) indicate a
varied geologic history that can only suggest the structures and stresses
that might be present in the rocks beneath the central Columbia Plateau
and their possible effect on basalt deformation. A sunmary of information
relating to the tectonic history of the Pasco Basin, from both the Columbia
Plateau and surrounding provinces, follows.

3.7.2.1 Volcanic Histor . The chronology of volcanic events in the
Pacific Northwest s suninarized in Figure 3-46. In the volcanic terranes
of the Pacific Northwest1 volcanism has peaked approximately every 5 mil-
lion years since Eocene time .(McBirney et al., 1974; McBirney, 1978), and
Holocene volcanism of the Cascade Range is well established. The candi-
date area is underlain by the Columbia River Basalt Group, which is dis-
cussed in Section 3.5. Magma origins, eruptive histories, and the
neotectonic regime can be evaluated to determine the potential for future
igneous activity in the Pacific Northwest and provide a basis for the
following discussion.
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An event network analysis was utilized by Johnpeer et al. (1981) to
evaluate relative probability of occurrence of future volcanic events and
their consequences. The following discussion is taken from their work.
Unlikely consequences of Cascade Range volcanism, such as flooding of the
Pasco Basin or effects on the Pasco Basin resulting from Basin and Range
volcanism, were considered in establishing a conservative bias to the
risk-probability analysis. Waters (1973) reported that lava dams from
Cascade volcanism have temporarily damned the Columbia River in the past,
although no geologic evidence has been found to suggest that such flooding
was sufficiently extensive to affect the Pasco Basin. Volumes of pyro-
clastic materials in excess of 150 cubic kilometers have been produced by
single eruptive events in the northern Basin and Range province during
late Miocene and Pliocene time within the drainage basin of the Snake
River.

The assessment of potential effects of renewed volcanism on a waste
repository within the Hanford Site is a function of recurrence rates of
volcanism from the Cascade Range, the Columbia Plateau, and the Basin and
Range, and geologic conditional probabilities of a complex network of pos-
sible consequences. Of many possible-consequent events, relatively few
were considered to be significant (e.g., volcanically induced flooding or
covering of the site-area surface with thick air-fall tephra, ash flows,
or lava flows). Still fewer consequent events were considered to repre-
sent hazards that are important to maintaining repository integrity (e.g.,
breach of the repository by a dike or fissure, or disturbance of the
near-field groundwater flow system by a dike or fissure). Calculated
probabilities of Important consequent events are suninarized in Table 3-1.
Based on this assessment of consequent-event probabilities, the Pasco
Basin may experience effects resulting from distant volcanic activity
during the next 10,000 years, but probability of breach of a repository or
of thermally Induced disturbance of a repository resulting from volcanic
activity is exceedingly low. Data supporting this conclusion are detailed
in Johnpeer et al. (1981).

3.7.2.2 Faulting History. Foldsand faults in Columbia River basalt
appear to have developed contemporaneously during nearly north-south com-
pression in Miocene and later time. Because fold and fault development
appears to be related, the chronology and mechanics of deformation are
primarily discussed in the section on folding (Section 3.7.2.3). A gener-
alized tectonic map (Fig. 3-47) shows major folds and faults within and
marginal to the Columbia Plateau. A discussion of the faulting history of
the plateau Is Included In Myers/Price et al. (1979).

The extent to which faults may act as pathways to the accessible
environment from the conceptual design repository has yet to be
evaluated. The following discussion enumerates known faults In the
repository area and presents some evidence supporting relatively less
faulting In the Cold Creek syncline compared to the adjacent anticlines.
However, the future Impact of faulting is not known. Planned studies
(Chapter 13) will determine the hydrologic and geologic parameters of
faults zones or tectonic breccias In basalt. These data will be used to
model the effects of known or potential faults on groundwater flow.
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FIGURE 3-47. GeneralIzed Tectonic Map of Part of the Columbia Plateau.
Faults In the Pasco Basin are shown In Figure 3-48.
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TABLE 3-7. Calculated Long-Term Probability of Conse-
quent Volcanic Events (after Johnpeer et al., 1981).

Cal cul ated
Consequent event probability (�)

per yr

Flooding of Hanford Site area surface
with water due to disturbance of
drainage due to volcanism 6.2

Covering of Hanford Site area surface
with thick (>0.5 m) air-fall tephra
layers 53.0

Ash flows affecting Hanford Site area
surf ace 0.42

Lava flows affecting Hanford Site area
surface 0.081

Breach or hydrologic effect on reposi-
tory by dike or fissure 0.00053

3.7.2.2.1 Columbia Plateau. This section includes a brief discus-
sion of faulting within each of the three structural subprovinces of the
Columbia Plateau (Fig. 3-45). Emphasis is placed on the Yakima Fold Belt
subprovince, where the site is located.

Blue Mountains Subprovince. The Blue Mountains subprovince of the
Columbia Plateau (Fig. 3-45) is a broad faulted anticlinorium that was
growing at least by early Miocene time. The general northeast trend of
this province is cut by a series of north and northwest-trending, near-
vertical faults, similar to faults in the High Lava Plains province to the
south. Strike-slip movement has been documented on many faults. The last
movement appears to have been dip-slip (Ross, 1978). Many faults termi-
nate along the northern bdundary of the subprovince where it abuts the
Palouse subprovince. Specific faults within the subprovince are located
in Figure 3-47.

Palouse Subprovince. The Palouse subprovince (Fig. 3-45) is under-
lain by basalt flows with a regional dip of about 10 to the southwest.
In general, the area is structurally simple, with themost prominent
structures consisting of broad folds with tens of meters of amplitude
(Swanson and Wright, 1978). In the Spokane area a prominent regional
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joint system, the Cheney fracture zone, is located along the projection of
major structures in older rocks in northern Idaho (Griggs, 1976). Griggs
(1976) and Swanson et al. (1979b) have suggested, therefore, that the
fractures might reflect slight post-Priest Rapids adjustment of basalt
strata to a structurally controlled topography in underlying rocks.

Yakima Fold Belt Subprovince. The Yakima Fold Belt subprovince
covers the central and western parts of the Columbia Plateau (Fig. 3-45).
The western half of the Pasco Basin, including the reference repository
location, lies within this subprovince. The subprovince is characterized
by long, narrow anticlines and broad synclines extending generally east-
ward from the Cascade Range to the approximate center of the plateau,
where they generally die out (Fig. 3-47). Most known faults within the
subprovince are associated with anticlinal fold axes, are thrust or
reverse (although normal faults are also present), and probably developed
at the same time as the folding. Northwest to north-south-trending shear
zones and minor folds conmionly transect these structures (Reidel, 1978a;
Swanson et al., 1979b; Newcomb, 1970; Lawrence, 1976; Bentley et al.,
1980). There is substantial evidence of dextral faulting along northwest
trends, particularly in the southwest plateau. Some of the faults are
interpreted to separate the plateau from the Basin and Range to the south
(Lawrence, 1976); others are interpreted to offset the Yakima ridges and
effect a net regional dextral shear. These faults are consistent with a
regional tectonic regime of north-south compression and dextral plate trans-
form along the western North American continental margin. Most faults
within the subprovince do not disrupt overlying late Cenozoic sediments or
post-Columbia River basalt volcanic rocks. Faults at Toppenish Ridge,
Wallula Gap, and Finley Quarry that may exhibit Quaternary displacement are
briefly described below. Other faults within the subprovince are discussed
in Myers/Price et al. (1979).

Scarps that cut Miocene and Quaternary units occur near the crest and
toe of Toppenish Ridge, the topographic expression of the Toppenish anti-
dine that is about 40 kilometers long and about 75 kilometers west of the
Hanford Site (Fig. 3-47) (Campbell and Bentley, 1981; Bentley et al.,
1980; Rigby and Othberg, 1979; Myers/Price et al., 1979). Scarps near the
crest and midslope on the north side of the ridge are nearly straight, dip
nearly vertically, have relief of up to 2 meters, and�are discontinuous,
with Individual scarp lengths of up to 3 kilometers. The scarp at the toe
of the ridge has a relief of up to 2 meters, is continuous for several
kilometers, cuts Quaternary alluvial fan and landslide units, sinuously
follows topography, and approximates the trace of the 150 south dipping,
largely concealed Mill Creek thrust fault (Bentley et al., 1980). A
tectonic interpretation Is favored for these features (Campbell and
Bentley, 1981; WCC, 1981b), but a nontectonic Interpretation has not been
ruled out. Since the scarps cut deposits physically similar to those
containing 13,200-year-old Mount St. Helens set S ash, they are assumed to
be late Quaternary in age.
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The Wallula fault is exposed intermittently from the west side of the
Columbia River at Wallula Gap southeastward for approximately 50 kilo-
meters along the north-facing slope of the Horse Heaven Hills (Fig. 3-48,
no. 53). Quaternary faulting along the Wallula fault was suggested by
Farooqul (1979). He found colluvium of undetermined age in fault contact
with tectonic breccia, mantled by bess and Touchet beds. Trenching
investigations (WCC, 1981c) support an interpretation that the faulting is
probably Quaternary but older than the glaciofluvial Touchet beds.
Trenching of the Wallula Gap fault, a branch of the Wallula fault located
orr the west side of the Columbia River, was carried out by Gardner et al.
(1981). They found that faulted Ice Harbor Basalt is overlain only by
undisturbed glaciofluvial gravels and Touchet begs. Gardner et al. (1981)
concluded, therefore, that the last fault movement took place between Ice
Harbor time (8.5 million years) and 13,000 to 22,000 years ago.

Quaternary faulting was suggested by Farooqul and Thorns (1980)
along the Finley Quarry fault, a splay of the Wallula fault (Fig. 3-48,
no. 51). The fault lies within one of the doubly plunging anticlines of
the Rattlesnake Mountain-Wallula Gap trend (Fig. 3-48) known as The
Butte. The fault juxtaposes an older colluvium against tectonic breccia
along a high-angle reverse fault. Younger colluvium and bess units
overlying the fault are not displaced. The younger sediments are overlain
by two caliche soil horizons; the upper horizon was dated (WCC, 1981c) to
be at least 70,000 years old, indicating displacement is greater than
70,000 years old. Woodward-Clyde Consultants (WCC, 1981c) concluded that
the lower caliche. might be equivalent in age to the pre-Quaternary Ringold
Formation. Extension of this fault 3 kilometers to the northwest of the
Finley Quarry exposure is suggested by a ground-magnetic survey (Cochran,
1981 b).

3.7.2.2.2 Pasco Basin. Faults mapped in the Pasco Basin are associ-
ated with anticlines of the Yakima Fold Belt. Discussions of these faults
are presented in Myers/Price et al. (1979, Plate 111-1), WPPSS (1981),
PSPL (1982), and Price (1982). The mapped faults (numbers are keyed to
Fig. 3-48) closest to the reference repository location are the Umtanum
fault at Priest Rapids (no. 8), faults on Gable Mountain (no. 1-4), the
Silver Dollar fault on the south limb of the Umtanum Ridge structure
(no. 16), two faults on the eastern end of Yakima Ridge ( no. 30 and 31),
thrust faults in the Snively Basin area of Rattlesnake Mountain (no. 39
and 40), and the Rattlesnake Mountain fault (no. 41). These and other
faults within the Pasco Basin are located on Figure 3-48 and described in
Table 3-8.

Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain. The Umtanum fault (Mackin, 1955) is
a buried reverse fault along the base of Umtanum Ridge at Priest Rapids
(Table 3-8 and Fig. 3-48, no. 8). The fault juxtaposes the vertical
Frenchman Springs Member in the Umtanum Ridge anticline against the
horizontal Priest Rapids Member of the Wahluke syncline. Results from
drilling suggest that this fault dips southward under the ridge at
approximately 30 to'400 (PSPL, 1982). Continuity of the Limtanum fault
eastward toward Gable Mountain cannot be established by exposure; however,
interpretations of ground-magnetic profiles suggest that Umtanum Ridge and
Gable Butte could be one continuous structure (Cochran, 1981b).
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FIGURE 3-48. Faults of the Pasco Basin.
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TABLE 3-8. Faults Within the PasCo Basin. (Sheet 1 of 6)

Fault* I Name I Length I Strike/ Characteristics I Age ofI I latest I Referencesno. j ____________ (kin) dip ____________________ 1displacement

1

2

3

t.1

I.,
C

4

5

West fault,
Gable Mountain

Central fault.
Gable Mountain

South fault
Gable Mountain

North-dipping
fault, Gable
Mountain

08-10 (upper)
fault

Buck thrust

Upper reverse

".0.8

(3.2

�1.2

Unknown

0.8

2.6

".2.4

N. 340 E./
steeply west

N. 550 E.I
3�O S.

350 to
400 5*

N. 650 N./
130 N.

Due 5.1
250 to
450 w.

N. 500..
N. 800 W./
gently NE.

N. 500 E.I
S.

Normal * stratigraphic
throw (5 3

Reverse, 50-i, dip-slip
displacement, variable
displacement with depth

Reverse, displacement
12 in

Reverse, 9.1 to 15.2 in
wide in drill holes,
stratigraphic throw
98.

Reverse, dip-slip,
".55 . displacement

Thrust, zone 9 to 15 in
thick, dies out in
Umtanum anticline,
250 m displacement

Thrust, similar to Buck
thrust

Unknown

13,000 yr

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Golder (1981);
Fecht (1978)

Golder (1981);
Fecht (1978)

Golder (1981)

Golder (1981)

Myers/Price
et al. (1979);
Solder (1981)

Price (1982)

Golder (1981)

II

6

7
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TABLE 3-8. Faults Within the Pasco Basin. (Sheet 2 of 6)

I 1 Length Strikef Characteristics latest Refeno. I I displacementFault* Name (kin) dip Age of rences

8

9

10

Umtanum fault

Possible re-
verse fault

North reverse
fault, Umtanum
Ridge

Twin fault

Smyrna fault

Saddle
Mountains fault

>12

Unknown

1.5

>0.6

2

>40

N. 600 W./
300 to
400 5.

w

11

Unknown

NW. /
inferred
toward S.

NE. /unknown

NW. /verti cal

E.-W./less
than 450
west side
Sentinel Gap

Reverse, dip-slip,
displacement on order
of 150 in vertical and
300 in horizontal

Reverse, inferred

Reverse, inferred

Interpreted to be tear
fault within Vintanum
anticline

Separates Smyrna Bench
and Sentinel Gap
segments of Saddle
Mountains

Inferred reverse fault
at base of the Saddle
Mountains structure.
Maximum stratigraphic
dIsplacement 600 in

Pre-gl ac i o-
fluvial

Unknown

Post-Wanapum
Basal t/-pre-
El 1 ensburg
growth

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Goff and
Myers (1978);
Price (1982)*
Golder (19815

Golder (1981)

Golder (1981)

Myers/Price
et al. (1979);
Solder (1981)

Reidel (1978a);

Reidel (1978a);
Grolier and
Binghain (1978)

12

13



TABLE 3-8. Faults Within the Pasco Basin. (Sheet 3 of 6)

I I Le th Stk' I 1 Age of
Fault* Name ng ne, Characteristics I latest I References
no. I IL'm'� dip J displacement

14

15

16'AJ

I.

Hansen Creek
fault

Secondary, un-
named faults
of the Saddle
Mountai ns
structure

Silver Dollar
fault

Faults of
Rattlesnake
Hill 5-Yakima
Ridge
structures

Faults of
Umtanum Ridge
structure

4 and
5

-'-7

1

<1

E. -W. /5.

E. -W. /
unknown and
N. -S. /
unknown

W.-NW./
unknown

Var i able

Interpreted to be a
high-angle reverse
fault, displaces
Priest Rapids against
Frenchman Springs flows

See Groller and
Bingham (1971) for
alternative mapping

Interpreted to be high
angle-reverse fault
(or normal), zone
width 50 to 70 m, dis-
places Frenchman
Springs Member against
Umatilla and Pomona
Members

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown Bentley (1977);
Myers/Price
et al. (1979)

Myers/Price
et al. (1979)

Goff (1981);
Myers/Price
et al. (1979)

Myers/Price
et al. (1979)

Goff (1981)

17-20

21-29

Small fault
with larger

associated
folds

NW.-SE.

unknown

and All normal cross faults
of the Umtanum anti-
dine, displacements of
a few meters
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TABLE 3-8. Faults Within the Pasco Basin. (Sheet 4 of 6)

C

Length I Strlke/ Age of
no. Name (kin) I dip I Characteristics latest ReferencesRattlesnake

displacement
30

31

14 32

(0

(0

33

Springs

Unnamed

Minor fault of
Umtanum Ridge
structure

Minor fault of
Yakiina Ridge
structure

Faults of
western
Rattlesnake
Hills

Maiden Springs
fault

Twenty-Nine-
Thirty-S ix
f aul t

'-1.5

1.5

Unknown

Unknown

-2.5

4

unknown

E. -W. IN.

Unknown

Unknown

N.-S. and
NW.-SE./
unknown

Unknown

N. -S. /
vertical

Inferred fault to
account for geometry
change of Yakima Ridge
strike-slip

Inferred reverse
fault under S. limb of
Yakima Ridge

Inf erred normal fault

Inferred fault

Minor dip-slip cross
faults associated with
larger anticlines. Dis-
placements In tens of
meters

Inferred, high angle-
reverse fault with 45
to 60 m displacement.

Scissor fault, H. side
up, 90 in displacement

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Myers/Price
et al. (1979)
(see text)

Myers/Price
et al. (1979)
(see text)

Goff (1981)

Myers/Price
et al. (1979)

Myers/Price
et al. (1979)

Bond et al.
(1978a)

Bond et a1.
(1978a)

34-35

36

37



TABLE 3-8. Faults Within the Pasco Basin. (Sheet 5 of 6)

Fault* 1 Length Strike/ I I Age of I
no. Name j (kin) dip j Characteristics J latest j References

38

39-40

41
cJJ

I-.'

Fault of cen-
tral Rattle-
snake Hills

Thrust faults
of Snively
Basin area

Rattlesnake
Mountain fault

Gibbon fault

Prosser fault

Faults of
Heaven Horse
Hills struc-
tu re

1.5

>1

8

-41

Variable

NW. /unknown

NW.-SE./
moderate

N. 500 W./
steep

NE./vertlcal

NE. /un known

Var I able

Vertically juxtaposes
Priest Rapids basalts
and Pomona basalts

Not exposed, but Saddle
Mountains Basalts
section is repeated
three times vertically
with angular dis-
cordance at lower
fault
Probably reverse, 400 m
vertical displ acement,
zone 100 m wide, dies
out Into Rattlesnake
Mountain anticline
to SE.

Juxtaposes Selah Inter-
bed against Levey
Interbed, 70 in
vertical displacement.

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Bond et al.
(1978a)

Myers/Price
et al. (1979)
(see text)

Bond et al.
(1978a);
Myers (1981)
(cross section)

Bond et al.
(1978a)

Bond et al.
(1978a)

Bond et al.
(1978a)

42

43

44-45

Interpreted
account for
relief alonc
Heaven Hills

fault to
topographic
Horse

Small faults on N.
slope of Horse Heaven
Hills, partly owing to
landsliding
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TABLE 3-8. Faults Within the Pasco Basin. (Sheet 6 of 6)

Age ofLength Strike! Characteristics latest ReferencesFault* Name (kin) dip displacementno.

46-48 Weber Canyon 5, 9 NW./vertical Faults of the Badger Unknown Myers/Price
fault, Badger Canyon monocline. Maxi- et al. (1979)
Coulee fault mum vertical displace-

ment 80 m down to NE.

49 Minor fault Unknown NW./unknown Uncertain Unknown Myers/Price
associ ated et al. (1979)
with Horse
Heaven Hills

47, Faults associ- Variable Generally Related to doubly At least Jones and
50-52, ated with up to 8 NW. to plunging anticlines, 70,000 yr Landon (1978);
54 Rattlesnake W.-NW./ dip-slip movements at Finley Bond et al.

Ridge-Badger unknown to 50 m Quarry (1978a); see
Mountain text Section
structure. 3.7.2.2.1
Includes
Finley Quarry
fault (no. 5)

53 Wallula Gap 50 NW./believed Maximum vertical offset Undisturbed Gardner
fault steep 330 m, scissor-type Hanford for- (1977);

displacement, but last mation over- Gardner
movement horizontal, lies fault. et al. (1981)
Fault zone"-330 m wide See text

*See Figure 3-48 for location of faults.
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Faulting on Gable Mountain has most recently been investigated by
Golder Associates (PSPL, 1982) using an extensive trenching and drilling
program. These studies examined three previously mapped faults, termed
the central, south, and west tear faults (Table 3-8, no. 1-3) (Bingham
et al., 1970; Fecht, 1978) and discovered a fourth, buried fault
(Table 3-8 and Fig. 3-48, no. 4). All faults on Gable Mountain, except
for the west tear fault, are reverse faults that dip toward the north or
south with displacements of approximately 12, 50, and 98 meters for the
south, central, and buried reverse faults, respectively.

Golder's (1981) reexamination of trenches excavated in the late 1960s
across the central Gable Mountain fault resulted in the detection of
features suggestive of Quaternary movement. These features included
slickensides in clastic dikes in the hanging wall, clastic dikes intruded
along the fault plane, and apparent fractures in glaciofluvial deposits
overlying the bedrock fault. New trenches exposed offsets of up to
6.5 centimeters along narrow fractures in glaciofluvial sediments that are
continuous with a reverse fault in the basalt. These offset sediments are
correlated with other glaciofluvial sediments that contain Mount St. Helens
set S ash. Drilling shows that the fault has much greater displacement in
the basalt at depth (the top of the Esquatzel flow is offset approximately
50 meters). The displacement in the glaciofluvial sediments is inter-
preted (PSPL, 1982) to be the latest movement on an older fault of greater
displacement at depth. Long-term average displacement rates on the fault
were calculated to be very low (approximately 5.08 x 10-6 meters per
year), but this is not likely to represent the actual rate of slip during
periods of quiescence or faulting.

Borehole DB-10 was cored through a structure thought to be a tight
second-order fold associated with Gable Mountain (Myers/Price et al.,
1979). Core from DB-10 revealed two fault zones characterized by slicken-
sides and by tectonic breccia (Table 3-8 and Fig. 48, no. 5); one at about
130 meters depth and the other at about 192 meters depth. The strati-
graphic section is repeated across the two faults in DB-10, which indicates
that the two DB-10 faults are reverse faults with about 55 meters of com-
bined displacement. Two boreholes were drilled adjacent to DB-10, and it
was determined that the upper fault in DB-10 strikes north-south, dips
250 to 450 west, and is approximately 0.8 kilometer long (PSPL, 1982).
Because the Gable Mountain faults are spatially and geometrically related
to individual folds that make up Gable Mountain, Golder Associates concluded
that all Gable Mountain faults are related to folding in a north-south to
northeast-southwest coinpressional stress regime.

Rid e. The Silver Dollar fault (Table 3-8 and Fig. 3-48,
no. 1 off sets the Frenchman Springs Member of the Wanapum Basalt against
Umatilla and Pomona Members of the Saddle Mountains Basalt across a fault
zone 50 to 70 meters wide (Goff and Myers, 1978; Goff, 1981). The mapped
length of the fault is about 7 kilometers. Because exposures of the fault
zone are poor, the inclination of the fault has not been determined. The
Silver Dollar fault was interpreted by Goff and Myers (1978) and Goff (1981)
as a high-angle, reverse fault, but by Bond et al. (1978a) as a possible
normal fault.
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A north-dipping, east-west trending, reverse fault and an associated
fault with an interpreted strike-slip component along the southeastern end
of Yakima Ridge are associated with the extension of one of the parasitic
anticlines along the ridge (Table 3-8 and Fig. 3-40, no. 30 and 31). The
fault with a strike-slip component is of limited extent and is interpreted
to be a tear fault separating folds of different folding intensity in the
anticline. The reverse fault parallels the southern limb of the anticline,
but its eastern extent into the subsurface of the Hanford Site is not
known. The extent of this fault is currently being investigated by a
ground geophysical survey. A third fault was proposed by Kienle (in
WPPSS, 1977) and by Bond et al. (1978a) to account for a linear escarpment
and apparent structural displacement on the extreme eastern and southern
ends of Yakima Ridge. The existence and nature of such a fault have not
been confirmed because of the limited exposure in that area.

Rattlesnake Mountain. Imbricate faulting is associated with
Rattlesnake Mountain, including the Rattlesnake Mountain fault and
faults in the Snively Basin area (Table 3-8 and Fig. 3-48, no. 39-41).
The Snively Basin area of Rattlesnake Mountain is the most structurally
complex area near the reference respository location, containing at least
three imbricate thrust faults involving the Saddle Mountains Basalts.
Structural relations are obscured by bess and extensive landslides.

The Rattlesnake Mountain fault is a reverse fault within and parallel
to the hinge area of the Rattlesnake Mountain anticline. The most recent
mapping (Myers, 1981) shows that there is also a reverse fault to the
northeast parallel to the Rattlesnake Mountain fault. Because of poor
exposure, the relationship between the Rattlesnake Mountain faults and the
thrust faults in the Snively Basin area has not yet been established.

Cold Creek Syncline. Most core holes within the Pasco Basin are
located within synclines. Small fault zones a few centimeters to 1 meter
in apparent width have been observed in cores taken from many core holes
(Moak, 1981a). Gouge and fractures associated with these small faults
physically resemble those observed within anticlines (Goff, 1981; Price,
1982). Based on the folding strain features (shear zones, shatter brec-
cias, and anastomosing breccias) in Yakima folds (Price, 1982), any moder-
ately dipping basalt may contain similar, small, disseminated low-dip
faults. Because the Cold Creek syncline is a Yakima fold, small faults in
moderately dipping basalt are probably related to folding strain. The
structure of the Cold Creek syncline underlying the reference repository
location is presently interpreted to be the result of folding and is dis-
cussed in greater detail in Section 3.7.2.3. However, it is possible that
any dipping basalt within the reference repbsitory location might contain
at least small faults of very limited extent and displacement.

3.7.2.3 Folding History.

3.7.2.3.1 Columbia Plateau. Folding within the Columbia Plateau is
discussed under the three structural subprovinces outlined in Figure 3-45:
the Blue Mountains, the Palouse, and the Yakima Fold Belt. Emphasis is
placed on the Yakima Fold Belt subprovince, the location of the reference
repository 1 ocati on.
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Blue Mountains Subprovlnce. The most prominent folding in the Blue
Mountains subprovlnce Is the Blue Mountains anticlinorlum (Fig. 3-47).
This uplift extends from between Clarno and Prineville, Oregon, northeast
330 kilometers to the Snake River near the Oregon-Washington border
(Newcomb, 1970). The northeastern segment of the Blue Mountains anticli-
norium is composed of a first-order anticline-syncline pair with narrow
hinge zones and broad, flat limbs. Monoclinal axes and second-order folds
steepen the otherwise gently-dipping fold limbs, primarily to the south of
the fold crest (Ross, 1978; Swanson et al., 1980). In places, the over-
steepened south limb Is breached by a reverse fault related to the concen-
tric nature of the folding. Folding began at least as early as late
Grande Ronde time as most of the younger flows are confined to localized
basins.

North of the Blue Mountains uplift near Clarkston, Washington is a
complex series of folds and faults known as the Lewiston structure. The
primary structure is a sharply asyninetrical, plunging, fault-bounded,
anticlinal wedge; secondary folding and faulting is associated with the
major structures (Camp, 1976). Formation of the Lewiston structure began
as early as Wanapum time but was accelerated in Saddle Mountains time
(Hooper and Camp, 1981).

Palouse Subprovince. Within the Palouse subprovince, basalts dip
slightly to the southwest across the Palouse Slope. A series of long (on
the order of 50 kilometers), northwest-trending, low-amplitude anticlines
and synclines has developed on this slope (Fig. 3-39) (Swanson et al.,
1980). Trough-to-crest distances average about 10 kilometers and axes
plunge both to the northwest and southeast. Age of these structures Is
unknown, although Wanapum and upper Grande Ronde Basalts are involved In
the folding.

Yakima Fold Belt Subprovince. The Yakima Fold Belt subprovince
(Fig. 3-45) Is characterized by long, narrow, anticlinal ridges and broad,
sediment-filled synclinal valleys (Fig. 3-47). Deformation within this
subprovince is most intense along a 40-kilometer-wide zone between Cle Elum
and Wallula, Washington, a distance of approximately 200 kIlometers
(Fig. 3-47). This zone is referred to as the Cle Elum-Wallula lineament
(Kienle et al., 1977) or deformed belt. In the Yakima area, structures
within the Cle Elum-Wallula deformed belt are oblique to the northwest-
southeast trend of the belt; those near Cle Elum and Wallula are more
parallel to it (Laubscher, 1981). Structures outside this zone (I.e.,
Ahtanum and Toppenish Ridges and Horse Heaven Hills, FIg. 3-47) change
trend from east-west and northeast-southwest to northwest-southeast, where
they merge with the Cle Elum-Wallula deformed belt (Kienle et al., 1977).
Both thin-skinned and thick-skinned tectonic models have been, proposed for
the origin of the Yakima folds and the deformed belt. A discussion of
these models is Included in Section 3.8.

West of the Pasco Basin, In the southwestern part of the Yakima Fold
Belt subprovince, a systaii of northwest-trending, strike-slip faults is
developed and displaces the Yakima folds in a clockwise sense (Swanson
et al., 1979b). Northwest-trending minor folds are associated with these
faults. These structures have been Interpreted as part of a wrench-fault
system.
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One major cross structure Is present in the Yakima Fold Belt sub-
province. The north-trending Hog Ranch anticline to the west of the
Columbia River (Mackin, 1961) is represented by culminations in five anti-
dines from the Frenchman Hills in the north to Yakima Ridge in the south
(Tabor et al., 1977). Based on the distribution of basalt flows and sedi-
ments of the Ellensburg Formation, the age of the Hog Ranch structure is
estimated to be at least as old as late Grande Ronde time (Reidel and
Fecht, 1981). and has had a substantial influence on the evolution of the
course of the Columbia River (Fecht et al., 1982).

Major anticlinal folds within the Yakima Pold Belt subprovince are
long, sometimes extending 180 kilometers from the eastern edge of the
subprovince to the Cascades. Fold wavelengths vary from 5 to 20 kilo-
meters and amplitudes range up to 640 meters; structural relief is often
increased by thrusting and reverse faulting along the tighter anticlines.
The folds terminate eastward from the Cascades in the central Columbia
Plateau as the amplitude slowly decreases to negligible levels. In some
cases, a major anticline changes into a series of parallel or en echelon
anticlines and synclines that plunge eastward under sediments. To the
west, the folds merge with or terminate in the Cascade structures or are
covered by younger rock units.

The anticlines typically are concentric, gentle to tight, and upright
to inclined. The gentle, upright folds are generally syimnetric, whereas
the tighter, inclined folds are asyrrunetric, with the steeper limb some-
times vertical to overturned (Price, 1982). Asyninetric folds are gener-
ally steeper to the north. Strain is often concentrated in narrow hinges,
as is comnon in flexural-flow folding, with a box-shaped fold profile
often resulting. Monoclinal axes typically parallel major anticlinal
crests throughout the Yakima Fold Belt. In the tighter folds, the con-
centric geometry causes a volume problem in the fold cores, necessi-
tating the formation of thrust and reverse faults. Thus, the steep fold
limbs are usually associated with faults dipping toward the anticlinal
axis. Second-order folds of about 5 kilometers of wavelength, and
third-order folds of less than 1 kilometer of wavelength are related to
the major folds. Minor layer internal faults and cross faults are conunon
on the fold limbs.

Structural analyses at five localities within three Yakima-fold-
system anticlines (Fig. 3-47) have been conducted by Price (1982). His
findings suggest that the strain geometries and distributions are con-
sistent along any one anticline and between different anticlines. Because
the distribution of strain elements (faults and other shear zones, shatter
breccias, and tectonic joints) is systematically related to their position
within the fold, the strain is interpreted to be related to the folding
process.
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The Umtanum Ridge structure, well exposed at Priest Rapids
(Fig. 3-47), is. believed by Price (1982) to be typical of the style of
folding in the Yakima fold system. The mechanical model proposed for this
fold is that of buckling of the basalt flows accompanied by reverse slip
parallel to flow contacts and by internal shear and bending strain within
individual basalt flows. The strain distribution and geometry are Illus-
trated in a reconstructed cross section of the Umtanum anticline after the
mechanism of flexural-flow buckling (Ramsay, 1967). This cross section is
shown In Figure 3-49. Overall, the fold geometry and strain distribution
are in remarkable accord with that predicted in the mechanical model. The
Umtanum Ridge structure and Internal layer strain geometry suggest that
displacement along the Umtanum reverse fault grew from the fold core to
the surface because of mass balance problems inherent in concentric fold-
ing. Therefore, faulting along the Umtanum fault below the level of the
fold core is not required.

3.7.2.3.2 Reference Repository Location. The reference repository
location is situated within the Cold Creek syncline of the Pasco Basin.
Folding within the basin and syncline is discussed in Myers/Price et al.
(1979) and Myers and Price (1981).

Pasco Basin. The Pasco Basin spans the area of transition between
the Yakima Fold Belt subprovince and the Palouse subprovince. Anticlinal
folds bound the basin on the north and south and plunge eastward into the
Pasco Basin from the west (Fig. 3-47). Synclines between the anticlines
are generally broad, open folds that are sediment-filled. The character-
istics of folds within the Pasco Basin are sununarized in Table 3-9; loca-
tions of these folds are shown in Figure 3-50. Most of the anticlines are
asyrrinetric and have second-order folds in their hinge zones. Their style
of deformation changes along strike and their steep flanks are conunonly
faulted where structural relief Is high. Most subsurface structures in
the central Pasco Basin appear to be extensions of the anticlinal folds
and their associated second-order structures; however, a few subsurface
structures might be related to north-west-trending structures that appear
to crosscut the east-west-trending folds (Myers/Price et al., 1979; Myers,
1981).

The distribution of flows in the subsurface suggests that initial
folding and uplift along anticlinal ridges in the Pasco Basin occurred
during Grande Ronde time; however, the large volume and rapid outpouring
of Grande Ronde Basalt may have obscured slow, ongoing deformation.. Ear-
liest deformation detected in the Pasco Basin is along an east-west and
northwest-southeast-trending fold In the Saddle Mountains during Grande
Ronde time (Reidel, 1978a; Reidel et al., 1980). The greatest amount of
relief on most structures took place after Elephant Mountain time (Kienle
et al., 1978; Bentley, 1977; Bond et al., 1978a; Brown and McConiga, 1960;
WPPSS, 1977; Reidel, 1978a; Reidel et al., 1980). Maximum relief on anti-
dines of the southern part of the Pasco Basin, such as the Horse Heaven
Hills and the Rattlesnake Mountain-Wallula trend of ridges, took place
after eruption of the Ice Harbor Member (Bond et al., 1978a), 8.5 million
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FIGURE 3-49. Comparison of the Interpreted Strain Geometry of the Umtanwn Anticline with a
Photomosaic of a Canyon in the Priest Rapids Area (SEI� of NEIg, sec. 4. T. 1.3 N.. R. 23 E.).
Strain geometry interpretation for the Umtanum anticline includes a generalization of the
present erosional topography. Regions designated a, b, c, and d are interpreted to corres-
pond with areas noted in the photomosaic by like symbols. No vertical exaggeration. Note
shrubs for scale.
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TABLE 3-9. Characteristics of Folds Within the Pasco Basin. (Sheet 1 of 3)

Fold* I Name - Length Geometry I References
no.1 j (kin) __________________ ________

1-9

10

11-14

15-37

Folds associated
with Gable Mountain
structure

Wahluke syncline.

Folds associated
with Gable Butte
structure

Saddle Mountains
anticline and re-
lated folds

Folds of eastern
Pasco Basin

Folds of the
Umtanuin Ridge
structure

lip to 13

"'40

Up to 3

110 pri-
mary,
3 to 11
secondary

3 to 6.5

110

Asynvnetric to symnetric, amplitude to
300 in, most plunge to SE., W.-NW.-E.-SE.
to NW.-SE. trend, open to tight,
rounded to angular hinges, eastern
segment of Umtanuin Ridge structure

Asym�etric, plunges to SE., not exposed

Syim�etric, amplitude to 300 m, gener-
ally plunge to SE., W.-NW.-E.-SE. to
E.-NE.-W.-SW. trend, open, rounded
hinges, part of Vintanum Ridge structure

Asyninetric, amplitude to 600 in, plunges
to E., E.-SE. trend, gentle to open,
box fold in part, faulted on N. side,
second-order folds trend E.-W.
to NW.-SE.

Low-amplitude folds on larger hoino.-
dine, W.-NW.-E.-SE. and N.-NW.-S.-SE.
trends

Asynunetric, amplitude to 1,500 in,
variable plunge, E.-W. to W.-NW.-E.-SE.
trend, open to tight, box fold in parts,
fault on N. side (Vintanum), axial lIne
not continuously mapped

Myers/Price
et al. (1979)

Fecht (1978);
Golder (1981)

Myers/Price et al.
� 1979); Price
1982); Reidel
(1978a)

Myers/Price et al.
(1979)

Goff (1981);
Myers/Price et al.
� 1979); Price
1982)

Fecht (1978);
Golder (1981)

38-40,
89,103

41-44



TABLE 3-9. Characteristics of Folds Within the Pasco Basin. (Sheet 2 of 3)

Fold* I Name I Length Geometry References
no. _____________________ j (kin) ___________________________________________ ____________________

45

46-50,
52-66

51,
67-81

r.3

Cold Creek
syncline

Yakima Ridge and
associated folds

Rattlesnake anti-
dine, western
segment

Rattlesnake anti-
dine, eastern
segment

Rattlesnake anti-
dine, second-
order folds on
S. limb

60

75

56

70

5 to 16

Asytunetric, SE. plunge, W.-NW.-E.-SE.
trend. E. end buried by sediments,
eastern exposed part is series of
en echelon, doubly plunging, asynunetric
folds

Asynunetric, E.-W. trend, tight, rounded
hinge, numerous second-order folds on
hinge and crest

Asynunetric, NW.-trending series of
doubly plunging, slightly en echelon,
locally faulted folds. No. 82 is
asynunetric, amplitude to 640 in, NW.
trend, and faulted on N. side

Variable plunge and trend

Asynunetric, low-amplitude, 30 to
SE. plunge, W.-NW.-E.-SE. trend,
two depressions along trough

50

gentle,

82,87,

95:101

83-86,
91

Myers/Price et al.
(1979);
Myers and Price
(1981)

Bond et al.
(1978a);
Goff (1981);
Myers/Price et al.
(1979)

Bond et al.
(1978a);
Myers/Price et al.
(1979)

Bond et al.
(1978a).;
Jones and Landon,
(1978);
Myers/Price et al.
(1979)

Bond et al.
(1978a);
Myers/Price et al.
(1979)
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TABLE 3-9. Characteristics of Folds Within the Pasco Basin. (Sheet 3 of 3)

Fold* Name Length Geometry Ref erences
no. (kin) ____________________________________ ________________

92 Horse Heaven Hills >80 Asyninetric, "'70 in amplitude, NE.-SW. Bond et al.
anticline, western trend, open, inonoclinal northern (1978a);
segment hinge. Myers/Price et al.

(1979)

93, 102 Horse Heaven Hills 70 Asyninetric, doubly plunging, NW.-SE. Bond et al.
anticline, eastern to W.-NW.-E.-SE. trend, gentle to open. (1978a);
segment No. 102 is asyninetric, second-order Jones and Landon

fold (1978);
Myers/Price et al.
(1979)

90 Folds of the Horn >1 Poorly exposed, aligned basalt knolls Bond et al.
Rapids lineainent interpreted to be plunging, open (1978a)

anticlines
94 Goose Hill "3 Symmetrical, 150 in amplitude, doubly Bond et al.

anticline plunging, curvilinear axis of E.-W. (1978a)
trend

*See Figure 3-50 for location of folds.
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years before present. The Ringold Formation (3.7 to 8.5 million years
before present) overlying the basalt of the central Pasco Basin is
slightly folded; the strata dip concordantly with the basalt in the Yakima
fold system (Grolier and Bingham, 1978; Routson and Fecht, 1979; Tailman
et al., 1919; PSPL, 1982). Current data and interpretations suggest that
deformation of the Pasco Basin began in the Miocene at a low rate of strain
and has continued at such a rate into the present.

Major synclines within the Pasco Basin include the Wahluke and Cold
Creek synclines. The Wahluke syncline lies between the Saddle Mountains
and Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticlinal structures (Fig. 3-50). The
Cold Creek syncline is the relatively low-relief, sediment-filled trough
that is bounded by the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticlinal structures
and the Yakima Ridge and Rattlesnake Mountain anticlinal structures
(Fig. 3-50).

Cold Creek Syncline. The reference repository location is located
within the Cold Creek syncline, the southernmost of two major synclines
within the Pasco Basin. The structure of the Cold Creek syncline area is
characterized by (1) areas of nearly flat-lying basalt; (2) three east-
southeast-plunging, first-order anticlines (Umtanum Ridge, Yakima Ridge,
and Rattlesnake Mountain structures); (3) two southeast-plunging, second-
order anticlines (Gable Butte and Gable Mountain); (4) third-order folds
within the hinge zones of the second-order anticlines and on the limbs of
the first-order anticlines; and (5) northwest- and possible northeast-
trending cross structures. The dominant structural trend in the Cold Creek
syncline area is east-west to northwest-southeast. Structural relief is
approximately 300 meters in the western part of the Cold Creek syncline
area and decreases to the east.

The structure of the Cold Creek syncline has been Interpreted by
Myers (1981) utilizing available borehole, seismic reflection, multilevel
aeromagnetic, ground-magnetic, and gravity data. Because of the large
number of boreholes to the top of basalt, Myers (1981) used this surface
as a datum for Interpretation of the general structure of deeper horizons,
which have been penetrated with only a few boreholes. Although the top-
of-basalt map (Fig. 3-51) is not a structure contour map in the strictest
sense, it is believed to depict the general deformation of the syncline
(Myers, 1981). The use of this structure contour for extrapolating deep
horizons is limited because of ongoing deformation throughout the Miocene,
which resulted in thickness variation in deeper basalt flow.

The Cold Creek syncline is an asynuietric, open, broad, and relatively
flat-bottomed fold (Fig. 3-51) with a steeper south limb. Two depressions
occur along the trough line of the Cold Creek syncline: the Cold Creek
Valley depression and the Wye Barricade depression. The top of basalt in
the center of the Cold Creek Valley depression is nearly flat, except
perhaps for small flexures. The Wye Barricade depression, a large,
irregular-shaped area, appears to be divided into northern and southern
subdepressions separated by a buried ridge. The Cold Creek syncline
plunges and dies out to the east In the vicinity of the Wye Barricade
depression. The reference repository location Is located in the Cold
Creek Valley depression.
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Based on data that was used tb compile the top-of-basalt map, Myers
(1981) divided the western Cold Creek syncline (i.e., the area of the ref-
erence repository location), into five (I through V) large, relatively
intact vol ijnes of bedrock whose boundaries are defined by the known or
potential structures identified in Figure 3-52.

The reference repository location lies within intact bedrock volume I
(Fig. 3-52), In which six aeromagnetic anomalies have been identified by
Werner deconvolution solutions (Holmes and Mitchell, 1981, Fig. B-il and
8-12). Because these solutions might correspond to bedrock structures,
they were conservatively interpreted as such and used to further subdivide
intact bedrock volume I into smaller volumes designated Ta through 1g.
The reference repository location is almost entirely within Ia, Tb, and
Id; the Cold Creek Valley depression is almost entirely within Ia and Tb.
Overall, the central and eastern parts of the Cold Creek Valley depression
appear to be free of bedrock structures compared with other parts of the
Cold Creek syncline and the Hanford Site. Geologic structure of the
basalt within this area is interpreted as being nearly flat lying with
very gentle dips toward the trough of the Cold Creek syncline and with
a slight westward component of dip toward the deepest point of the Cold
Creek Valley depression.

Structural analysis of the Yakima fold structures (Price, 1982) shows
that any dipping basalt might be expected to contain small breccia zones
or faults. Within the Cold Creek syncline. discrete shear zones or faul�
a few centimeters to 1 meter wide may be present (Fig. 3-53). Brecciation

*is a dilational process that would locally increase the permeability and
porosity until the breccia is sealed with a precipitated cement. AlthoughK> most individual fault breccias noted in boreholes within the Pasco Basinhave not been tested hydrologically, some hydrologic test intervals have
Included some small faults as part of a large composite test (Moak, igala).
Recently, a tectonic breccia in the Frenciwnan Springs Member in RRL-6 was
tested. The results of these tests are discussed in Section 5.1.3.3.
Future studies will include the determination of the properties of breccia
zones for input to hydrological models (Chapter 13).

3.7.2.4 �i�inijiis�ory. Major joints in the Colunbia Plateau have been
analyzed us ng - -altitude photographs (Sandness et al., 1981; Sec-
tion 3.6.6). Linear features in basalt are identif led only as probable'
joints, as image analysis could not be used to distinguish between tec-
tonic and primary joints. Northwest- and northeast-trending joints were
observed to occur principally in the eastern portion of the plateau in
areas where bess has been stripped by catastrophic floods. The bess-
covered parts of the Columbia.Plateau have few lineaments classified as
joints, but this was attributed more to the result of cover than to their
absence (Sandness at al., 1981). The age and major characteristics other
than orientation are not generally known for the areally identified joints.

)
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Joints within the Uintanum Ridge anticline in the Yakima River Canyon
at Baldy were examined by Price (1982) in order to compare the joint
densities and orientations between the anticline and the syncline to the
south (Price, 1982). That syncline, the Burbank Creek syncline, is
analogous to the Cold Creek syncline in the Pasco Basin, in that it is
located south of the Umtanum anticline. Price found that the number of
tectonic joints decreases and the distance between joints increases from
the anticlinal hinge toward the synclinal trough. Examination of excel-
lent exposures within the trough of the Burbank Creek syncline revealed no
joints that are clearly tectonic (Price, 1982).

A study by Price (1982) on Umtanum Ridge at Priest Rapids revealed
that four tectonic joint sets are dominant. Two sets strike perpendicular
to and parallel to the fold axis, respectively, and have vertical dips.
The other two sets strike perpendicular to the fold axis but are conjugate
sets with inclined dips. These sets represent extension parallel to the
fold axis and extension perpendicular to the fold axis during folding.
The most pronounced joints occur in the core of the fold, and joints
decrease upward in the structure to where they are not recognized above
the Vantage horizon. Because jointing is systematically related to fold-
ing, the joints are interpreted to be the same age as the folds (Price,
1982).

Price (1982) also examined outcrops of Pomona and Elephant Mountain
basalt at Gable Mountain and Gable Butte within the Hanford Site. In
spite of excellent exposure, no conclusively tectonic joints were recog-
nized in outcrops using criteria established for joint recognition on
Umtanum Ridge. However, studies of the Near-Surface Test Facility �(Moak
and Wintczak, 1980) suggest that tectonic jointing might be more pro-
nounced within the cores of the Gable Mountain fold. Observations on
Gable Butte-Gable Mountain seem consistent with the distribution of joints
on Umtanum Ridge.

The pattern of joints described above suggests that relatively few
tectonic joints should be found in the Cold Creek syncline. Those present
should strike either perpendicular to or parallel to the fold axis, have
near vertical dip, and cross flow contacts at a high angle (Price, 1982).
The effect of tectonic joints on groundwater flow depends on their
frequency, spacing, extent of filling, aperture, and the hydraulic head
(Arnett et al., 1980). Minerals filling tectonic fractures have not been
identified, but presumably are similar to those that fill cooling joints
and vesicles (i.e., smectites, zeolites (clinoptilolite) and various
silica polymorphs (see Section 6.15)). The age of mineral fillings has
not been determi ned.

3.7.2.5 Uplift, Tilting, and Subsidence. The lateral extent of basalt
flows suggests that a westward dipping regional slope of 1 to 2 meters per
kilometer was present in Grande Ronde time (Hooperand Camp, 1981; Reidel,
1981). The persistence of the gradient of the Snake River suggests that
this slope has remained relatively constant from Saddle Mountains time to
today (Swanson and Wright, 1976).
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Long-term rates of uplift and subsidence for the Pasco Basin have
been calculated (Reidel et al., 1980; Reidel and Fecht, 1981) by extrap-
olating the regional paleoslope into the Pasco Basin and determining those
areas that have either raised or subsided relative to this datum. It is
not possible to separate the roles of uplift and subsidence. From Isopach
maps of the Wanapum and Saddle Mountains Basalts, Reidel et al. (1980)
found that the anticlinal ridges were developing in the Miocene, perhaps
earlier than late Grande Ronde time (about 14.5 million years ago). The
thickness of noneroded basalt flows essentially forms a cast of the topo-
graphy of the area during an instant of Miocene time. The difference in
thickness of noneroded flows Is a measure of the topographic relief during
the time of solidification of these flows. The thinnest portions of flows
occur In areas that are currently anticlines, suggesting that these ridges
had already begun development In the Miocene. When this difference In
thickness is plotted against the radiometrically determined ages of the
flows, it indicates a nearly uniform average rate of uplift. Plots of
such data from the Saddle Mountains and from Rattlesnake Mountain (using
some borehole data) indicate long-term average rates of uplift of 40 meters
per million years (Reidel et al., 1980).

This relatively low rate of long-term uplift and subsidence has
apparently persisted into recent times (Caggiano et al., 1980). Recent
geodetic surveys (Savage et al., 1981) of a 19-station trilateration array
within the Pasco Basin Indicate that the present rate of crustal short-
ening Is less than 1.0 mIllimeter per year. Sediments overlying the basalt
show cumulative deformation, suggesting ongoing deformation through their
deposition. Extrapolating this rate of subsidence and uplift from the
Miocene until the present places various basalt members at an elevation
that corresponds to their present elevation (Reidel and Fecht, 1981).

Estimating short-term deformation rates is constrained by the data
available. The lack of continuous basalt and sediment deposition allows
only long-term rates to be calculated and thus the periodicity and mag-
nitude of short-term activity can only be estimated. Several lines of
evidence, however, constrain the maximum short-term rates. The presence
of folded Miocene basalt, rather than fault scarps with measurable offset
preserved beneath younger flows, suggests that deformation occurred at a
rate slow enough to permit ductile deformation. This is also consistent
with a short periodicity, rather than brief periods of significant activity
separated by long periods of Inactivity. The lack of Quaternary faults
with considerable offset suggests that deformation during this period has
been of low magnitude. The present seismic record and trilateratlon
surveys suggest that stress that Is now being released Is also of low
magnitude and short periodicity. Recorded activity in the Miocene to
present suggests that the long-term rate provides a reasonable estimate of
past short-term rates.
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3.7.2.6 Active Stress Field. Using published geologic and tectonic
studies, in situ test data, and focal mechanism solutions, Zoback and
Zoback (1980) divided the United States into stress provinces. The
Pacific Northwest stress province is characterized by nearly horizontal,
nearly north-south compression, which seems incompatible with eastward
subduction of the Juan de Fuca Plate (see Section 3.8.2). Although few
studies have been performed, changes in line lengths of trilateration
surveys in the Puget Sound region and the Hanford area (Savage et al.,
1981), along with changes in level lines (Ando and Balazs, 1979) suggest
that subduction may be continuing relatively aseismically at a relatively
low rate of 3 to 4 centimeters per year (Riddihough and Hynciiian, 1976).
Earthquakes have been recorded to a depth of 90 kilometers in the Puget
Sound area (Crosson, 1972) and their distribution suggests a northeastward
gently dipping zone of seismicity (Crosson, 1980). Residuals from long
refraction surveys suggest the presence of steeply dipping slabs of
high-velocity material beneath the Cascades (Rohay, 1982), but clear
evidence of a Benioff zone, as is corunon along a consumptive plate
boundary, is absent.

The extant stress field for the Pasco Basin has been assessed through
the orientation of geologic structures, geodetic surveys, and focal-
mechanism solutions. The nearly east-west trend of Umtanum Ridge-Gable
Mountain, Yakima Ridge, and the Saddle Mountains suggests compression
along a generally north-south axis to develop these anticlines. Northwest-
trending, steeply dipping faults with ihferred oblique slip along Rattle-
snake Mountain and in the Cle Elum-Wallula zone of deformation similarly
suggest compression along a near north-south axis. Thrust faults of
east-west trend on the east-west anticlinal ridges similarly indicate
north-south compression. Changes in line length of the Hanford trilat-
eration array suggest that nonuniform compression is occurring in the
Pasco Basin (Savage et al., 1981). While the data are barely beyond the
limits of the technique, a low rate of strain of about 0.04 millimeter per
kilometer per year along a northeast axis and 0.02 millimeter per kilometer
per year along a northwest trend is indicated. The contemporary rate of
strain determined geodetically approximately agrees with that determined
geologically during the period 10 to 14 million years ago. Focal mechanism
solutions for individual shallow and deep events, as well as composite
solutions for shallow swam events, indicate that slip occurs on different
planes oriented approximately east-west and dipping steeply to the north or
south (see Section 3.7.3). Thus, contemporary seismicity similarly indi-
cates north-south compression at a relatively low rate of strain, as judged
by the size and distribution of earthquakes.

In situ testing, using hydrofracturing (Haimson, 1978) and overcoring
(Kim, 1980) techniques, has been performed at shallow depths in the Near-
Surf ace Test Facility at Gable Mountain and hydrofracturing tests have
been conducted in boreholes DB-15 and DC-12. Preliminary analysis of the
Umtanum level of DC-12 and the Roza level of DB-15 Indicate that the
average ratio of maximum horizontal to vertical stress is approximately 2.
A more detailed discussion of in situ stress studies is presented in
Section 4.6.
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3.7.2.7 Vertical Crustal Movement. Average rates of net uplift and
subsidence of Rattlesnake Mountain and the Saddle Mountains were calcu-
lated for the period 14 to 10 mIllion years ago and found to be less than
80 meters per mIllion years (Reidel et al., 1980). Details of this anal-
ysis are discussed in Section 3.7.2.5.

Analysis of data from four leveling surveys was conducted by Tilison
(1970). These surveys were run from four distant points to Pasco,
Washington from different azimuths at different times. The subsidence
determined was relative to a Seattle to Pasco line that was arbitrarily
taken as fixed (i.e., no change In elevation); thus, the estimated rate of
approximately 1 millimeter per year is relative. No accelerated rate of
crustal change was seen in the vicinity of mapped faults. Tillson (1970)
concluded that average subsidence of the area had been continuous at a very
low rate since the early Cenozoic. Subsidence and uplift rates are too low
to be demonstrated with gravity over the past few years.

Nonuniform shortening of lines of the Hanford trilateration array
suggests that elevation changes may be occurring at a very slow rate
(Savage et al., 1981). From such data, it is possible to determine that
some crustal shortening is occurring, but it is not possible to determine
whether the deformation Is producing uplift or subsidence, or whether it is
localized along specific structures. To answer the question of possible
localized shortening, several small trilateration surveys have been recent-
ly established across mapped or inferred geologic structures (i.e., Horse
Heaven Hills, Snively Basin, Warm Springs (Fig. 3-47 and 3-50)). These
arrays have been surveyed once and will be resurveyed at periodic intervals
to see if there is localized crustal shortening and at what rate the short-
ening Is occurring.

3.7.3 Seismicity of the Columbia Plateau

Records of earthquakes in the Pacific Northwest go back to about 1850,
but early records are very qualitative and permit only general indications
of stress release in the Columbia Plateau and region. A network of seismo-
graphs that locates earthquakes with reasonable precision appeared only in
the last two decades. A review of historical seismicity before and after
installation of this network, now operated by the University of Washington,
is contained in Myers/Price et al. (1979), Weston (1977), WPPSS (1981), and
WCC (1979).

3.7.3.1 Regional Seismicity. Prior to 1960, instrumental detection and
location of earthquakes were limited to the few events that were suffi-
ciently large (generally greater than 4.0 magnitude) to have been recorded
by the sparse network of stations. Most events were located from felt
reports, with resultant uncertainty as to epicentral (latitude and longi-
tude) and hypocentral (depth) location. With 112 stations now operating in
Washington and northern Oregon, the regional monitoring network in
Washington Is sufficiently dense to detect and locate all earthquakes of
1.8 or greater magnitude. Details of the operation of the regional network
are contained In Malone (1976) and UWGP (1977; 1978; 1979; 1980; 1981).
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Epi center maps for earthquakes through the end of 1979 were prepared
by WCC (1979) In the region 440 to 490 north, 1150 to 1250 west at a scale
of 1:2,000,000. Epicenter maps of historic earthquakes in the catalog with
a focal depth of less than 10 kilometers and events with hypocenters of
10 kilometers or more are plotted in Myers/Price et al. (1979, Fig. IV-1
and IV-2, respectively). Epicenter maps for the period 1965 to 1979 with
hypocenters less than 10 kilometers and with hypocenters greater than
10 kilometers are plotted in Myers/Price et al. (1979, Fig. IV-3 and IV-4,
respectively) for shallow (less than 10-kilometer) and deep (greater than
or equal to 10-kilometer) events. Cross sections at a scale of 1:2,000,000
along the 47,50 north parallel show events projected from within the
area 45,50 to 49,50 north for events greater than 3.0 magnitude and
greater than 2.0 magnitude (Myers/Price et al., 1979, Fig. IV-5 and IV-6,
respectively).

Although data presented in figures referred to above vary in quality,
these figures illustrate patterns of activity and the contrast In stress
release over the region shown. Clearly, the Puget Sound lowland is an
area of much greater earthquake activity than the Columbia Plateau in
terms of total number of earthquakes reported, greater size and fre-
quency of events, and greater focal depth of events. Events throughout
Washington State are generally shallow (less than 70 kilometers). Known
events in eastern Washington are confined to the crust (depths less than
30 kilometers), while events in the Puget Sound lowland have occurred to
depths of about 70 kilometers. Activity in eastern Washington is mostly
restricted to swarms of very shallow (less than 3 kilometers) focal depth.

Activity in the region since 1979 has occurred mostly in the Cascade
Range. Most of this activity occurred in the vicinity of Mount St. Helens
and probably was related to eruptive activity.

However, two Cascade earthquakes greater than 5.0 magnitude and
apparently unrelated to eruptive activity were recorded in early 1981:
(1) the 5.5 magnitude Elk Lake earthquake of February 14, which occurred
at a depth of about 7 kilometers about 15 kilometers north of Mount
St. Helens; and (2) the 5.0 magnitude earthquake of May 18, which occurred
at a depth of about 3 kilometers in the Goat Rocks Wilderness Area, north
of Mount St. Helens. Both of these events were followed by hundreds of
aftershocks. Seismicity associated with Mount St. Helens and the Elk Lake
and Goat Rocks event is discussed in detail in UWGP (1981).

3.7.3.2 Seismiclty of the Columbia Plateau. The Columbia Plateau is an
area of low seismicity (Berg and Baker, 1963; Couch and Lowell, 1971;
Rasmussen, 1967). Historic earthquakes have been felt in only a few areas
and have been small (Fig. 3-54), except for two moderate-sized events in
1893 and 1936. The 1893 event occurred near Umatilla, Oregon; based on a
probable limit of the felt area and the maximum intensity, it has been
considered to be a modified Mercalli intensity VI (WPPSS, 1974). The
1936 event is the largest known earthquake in the Columbia Plateau
(5.75 magnitude) and occurred in the Milton-Freewater area. This earth-
quake was felt over much of eastern Washington and northeastern Oregon and
was accompanied by a number of foreshocks and aftershocks (Rasmussen, 1967;
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FIGURE 3-54. Historical Seismicity of the Columbia Plateau Tectonic
Province. All earthquakes with modified Mercalli intensity greater
than IV are shown (Table 3-10). Instrumental magnitudes are shown
for some events above magnitude 4.0.
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Coffman and von Hake, 1973). Based on effects discussed by Brown (1937),
the maximum intensity of this earthquake has been considered to be of a
large modified Mercalli intensity VII. Since 1936, a number of small
earthquakes (less than modified Mercalli intensity V) have occurred in the
area around Milton-Freewater, Oregon and Walla Walla, Washington, but most
have not been instrumentally recorded. The largest event recorded in the
Milton-Freewater area since the deployment of the eastern Washington State
seismic recording network occurred in 1979 (UWGP, 1979). This event was
shallow, 3 to 6 kilometers in depth, with a magnitude of 4.1.

Jones and Deacon (1966) postulated that the 5.75 magnitude July 15,
1936 Milton-Freewater earthquake was associated with the Rattlesnake
Mountain-Wallula-Milton-Freewater fault system. In the absence of def in-
itive geologic evidence to the contrary, the Rattlesnake Mountain-Wallula
alignment was postulated to be a capable structure for the purpose of
developing seismic design criteria for nuclear generating plants at
Hanford (Blume, 1971). The northeast trend of isoseismals and the after-
shock zone of the 1936 event were cited as evidence for association of
this earthquake with the Blue Mountain uplift or the Hite fault by WPPSS
(1974), but they nevertheless also postulated this feature as capable In
the absence of clear evidence to the contrary. Recently, this earthquake
has been relocated using the few distant available instrumental records
and was found to have occurred near Waitsburg, Washington, some 25 to
30 kilometers northeast of the epicenter located from felt reports. This
recent instrumental location is considered accurate to 11 to 16 kilo-
meters (90 percent confidence ellipse) and is unchanged from the original
instrumental location determined by the International Seismological
Center. In addition, the new location is consistent with the seismograph
records obtained at Spokane, Washington through comparison with current
velocity models and recent well-located earthquakes near the epicenter
(WCC, 1980b).

Hypocenter and epicenter plots of Washington State earthquakes
(Myers/Price et al., 1979, Fig. IV-1 through IV-4) reveal no clear align-
ment of epicenters along the Rattlesnake Mountain-Wallula alignment, or
along the entire Olympic-Wallowa lineament. Events have occurred along
the lineament, but in no greater numbers or concentrations than elsewhere
in the vicinity. Epicenters (Myers/Price et al., 1979, Fig. IV-3 and
IV-4) do not suggest the presence of the feature either in shallow (less
than 10 kilometers) or deep events (greater than 10 kilometers).

An earthquake occurred in the vicinity of the Saddle Mountains near
Corfu on November 1, 1918. The epicenter of this earthquake is reported
as 46.70 north, 119.500 west (Coffman and von Hake, 1973), which is on
the south flank of the Saddle Mountains near the northern margin of the
Hanford Site. However, the original felt reports of this event suggest a
location on the north side of the Saddle Mountains near Corfu (46.80
north, 119.50 west) (WCC, 1981a). Because this event was not instru-
mentally located, the compiler of an earthquake catalog probably intended
the town nearest the point of maximum effects to be the epicenter, but a
typographical error occurred somewhere in the process of compiling a
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catalog (Fifer, 1966). In addition, the seismograph records of this event
recorded at Spokane, Washington indicate through comparison with recent
well-located earthquakes (WPPSS, 1981) that the location is on the north
flank of the Saddle Mountains. According to Fifer (1966), the original
report classified this event as a Rossi-Forel intensity IV, which would be
equivalent to a modified Mercalli intensity IV. The currently listed
intensity of V to VI could also be a typographical error (Fifer, 1966).
Jones and Deacon (1966) hypothesized that active faulting and formation of
a graben occurred on the north flank of the Saddle Mountains during this
event, a hypothesis rejected by Jahns (1967) and Bingham et al. (1970).

A number of other small, felt earthquakes (less than modified Mercalli
intensity V) have occurred in or along the margins of the Columbia Plateau
(WPPSS, 1974). A catalog of felt earthquakes for the Pacific Northwest
through December 1979 is included in WCC (1979). Table 3-10 lists all
felt earthquakes with modified Mercalli intensity greater than V and
instrumental earthquakes with magnitude greater than 4.0 for the Columbia
Plateau tectonic province. The location for post-1969 instrumentally
located earthquakes above magnitude 3.0 is shown in Figure 3-55.

Earthquakes located by the regional network from 1969 to 1979 in
the ininediate Hanford area are surrunarized in UWGP (1979) (Fig. 3-56).
Both compression and shear-wave arrival times are used with a velocity
model derived by UWGP (1977) in locating eastern Washington earthquakes.
Epicenters are usually accurately located to better than 2 kilometers
(Weston, 1981). Focal depths are generally within 2 to 4 kilometers of
actual depth as a result of the general shallow depth and station spac-
ing. Coda length magnitudes developed for this region (UWGP, 1979) have
been calibrated with Wood-Anderson magnitudes. Prior to 1971, Richter
magnitudes were determined from trace amplitudes (Pitt, 1971) and may be
different from coda length magnitudes (UWGP, 1979). Earthquakes greater
than 4.0 magnitude that have been located by this network are listed with
felt earthquakes in Table 3-10. The most seismically active area in the
region since 1969 has been the Chelan area, where several felt earthquakes
have been located.

Shallow, spatially and temporally restricted swarms of low-magnitude
earthquakes are characteristic of the Columbia Plateau (Malone et al.,
1975; Bingham et al., 1970; Rothe, 1978). These earthquakes range in mag-
nitude from less than 0 to about 3.5, but most are less than 2.0 magnitude.
The focal depth of most events is less than 3 kilometers. However, the
focal depths of these shallow earthquakes, located by the regional network
stations, are likely to be in error by 2 to 4 kilometers due to the spac-
ing of stations (20 kilometers or more). Earthquake swarms may consist of
several, to several hundred, to over 1,000 events (one-half to two-thirds
of which are too small to locate) that occur in a restricted volume of
generally less than 50 cubic kilometers within a period of a few days to
several months. Within any one swarm, there is no major event preceded by
foreshocks and followed by a series of aftershocks that decrease in size
and frequency. Plots of epicenters and hypocenters are not aligned along
a plane or planar zone.
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TABLE 3-10. Felt a and Recordedb Earthquakes Within the Columbia Plateau
and Surrounding Area Through 1980. (Sheet 1 of 3)

I [ Intensity/i J Locationf
Date Year Time magnitude � Coordinates �marks

____ ___ _____ I ______ _____

"3
�0

05 Mar.
05 Mar.
15 Dec.
18 Oct.
18 Feb.
12 Jun.
24 May
05 Jul.
14 Oct.
28 Feb.
12 Mar.
01 Nov.
07 Oct.
28 Nov.
14 Sep.
06 Jan.
17 Oct.
30 Dec.
03 Jan.
09 Apr.
03 Sep.
18 Sep.
26 Sep.
26 Sep.

1892
1893
1897
1905
1907
1908
1909
1911
1g13
1918
1918
1918
1920
1920
1921
1924
1926
1926
1927
1927
1930
1934
1934
1934

1.t.
1 .t.
l.t.
23:1. t.
12:20 1.t.
Unknown
22:1. t.
08:00
23:00
23:15
03:26
17:20
02:1. t.
Unknown
11:00
23:10
02:45
17:57

04:58
05:00
13:00
24:1. t.
16:151 .t.
16:45

VI
VI
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
VI
V
'V-V
VI
V
V
VI
VI
V
V
V
V
V

46.60 N.
45�9O N.

47.80 N.
047.8 N.

47.840 N.
45.00 N.
47*730 N.
47.000 N.
45*70 N.
46.50 N.
47�7O N.
46.80 N.
47.60 N.
45*70 N.
46.10 N.
45.80 N.
45730 N.

47*70 N.

47�590 N.
44.80 N.
47�30 N.
47.00 N.
47.00 N.
47.00 N.

120.50 W.
119.30 W.
120.00 W.
120.00 W.
120.020 W.
117.250 W.
120.360 W.
120.540 W.
117.10 W.
120.50 W.
117.00 W.
119.50 W.
120.10 W.
121.50 W.
118.250 W.
118.30 W.
121.480 W.
120.20 W.

120.660 U.
117.20 W.
117.80 W.
120.540 W.
120.540 W.
120.540 U.

North Yakima, Washington
I.knatilla, Oregon

Lakeside, Washington
Chel an, Washington
Chel an, Washington
Cornucopia, Oregon
Chel an-Leavenworth, Washington
Ellensburg, Washington
Seven Devils, Idaho
Yakima, Washington
Spokane, Washington
Corfu, Washington
Watervil le, Washington
Hood River, Oregon
Dixie-Walla Walla, Washington

Milton and Weston, Oregon
White Salmon, Washington
Chelan, Washington
Leavenworth, Washington
Richiand, Oregon
Lamont, Washington
Eli ensburg, Washington
El lensburg, Washington
El lens burg, Washington



Felt a and Recordedb
TABLE 3-10. Earthquakes Within the Columbia Plateau

and Surrounding Area Through 1980. (Sheet 2 of 3)

IntensitY/I Locati oni__TI___ ___ ___ ___ ___________Date Year Time magnitude Coordinates I remarks
26

19
01

02
09

12

16

-a

0

18

04
28
29

07

23

12

24

31

04

13

28

15

04
07
04

23

Sep.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Jul.
Oct.
Jul.

Jul.
Aug.
Aug.
Nov.
Apr.
Feb.

Jun.
Apr.
Oct.
Jan.
Jan.
Aug.
Mar.
Jan.
Jan.
Mar.

May

1934

1934

1934

1934

1935
1935

1936

1936
1936
1936
1939

1941
1942
1942

1943
1944

1945
1948
1948

1949

1951

1951

1952

1954

21:15

23:311 .t.

07:28

15:171 .t.

22:45

01:03

07 :07 :49 :0

16:30

09:19
04:39

09:15

09:25

14:03

09:30

00:10:46.0

11.34:28.7

02:34:48.7

06:55:00.0

22:25

20:53:11.0

13:45.00.0

22:45:00.0

19:42:00.0

13 :41 :42 .0

V
V
V
V
V
V
VII

V
V
V
V
VI
V

V
VI
V

V
V
VI A

V
V
V

V

6.1M.L

4.5M1

4.8�

47.00 N.

47.00 N.
47.00 N.

47.00 N.
47*70 N.
47.660 N.

46.210 N.

45*930 N.

44.80 N.
45930 N.

4770 N.

48.30 N.

47.60 N.
4490 N.

47*30 N.
47.80 N.
47�70 N.
47�90 N.
47.80 N.
4550 N.
4770 N.

45�90 N.
47.670 N.

48.340 N.

120.540 W.
120.540 W.
120.540 U.

120.540 U.
120.00 U.

120.220 W.
118.230 U.

118.380 U.
118.60 U.
118.380 W.
120.00 W.

119.60 U.
120.20 U.

117.10 w.
120.60 W.

120.60 U.

120.20 W.
120.30 U.
117.250 U.
117.00 W.
120.00 U.

119.20 U.
117.400 U.
120.140 U.

Ellensburg, Washington
Ellensburg, Washington
Ellensburg, Washington

Ellensburg, Washington
Chelan Falls, Washington'
Enti at, Washington

Nil ton-Freewater, Oregon
(WCC Relocated)
Nil ton-F reewater, Oregon
Helix, OregQn
Nil ton-F reewater, Oregon
Chelan Falls, Washington
Mazama, Washington (Okanogan)

Wenatchee-Chel an Falls, Washi ngton
Halfway and Pine, Oregon

Leavenworth, Washington
Entlat, Washington
Entlat, Washlngston
Lucerne, Waterville, Washington
Deer Park, Denison, Washington

Joseph, Oregon
Chel an-Watervi lie, Washi ngton

McNary, Oregon
Spokane, Washington
Twisp, Winthrop, Washington
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TABLE 3-10. Felt a and Recordedb Earthquakes Within the Columbia Plateau
and Surrounding Area Through 1980. (Sheet 3 of 3)

Intensity/ Location/Date Year Time magnitude Coordinates remarks

24 Feb. 1956 22:00:00.0 V 47*9O N. 119.10 W. Electric City, Washington
01 Nov. 1957 10:12:02.0 4.2M.L 46.70 N. 121.50 W. Mount Rainier, Washington
12 Apr. 1958 22:37:11.0 VI 4.1M.L 48.00 N. 120.00 U. Chelan, Washington
20 Jan. 1959 V 46.20 N. 118.20 U. Milton-Freewater, Oregon
06 Aug.. 1959 03:44:32:0 VI 4.4ML 47.80 N. 119.90 N. Chelan, Washington
15 Jan. 1962 05:29.00.0 4.3M 47.80 N. 120.20 W. Chelan, Washington
22 Dec. 1963 02:54: V 4.4Me 48.00 N. 119.30 W. Discrepancy in location
07 Nov. 1965 16:41:47.4 4.3Me 44*90 N. 117.00 W. 5-km depth
23 Jul. 1966 01:47:08.8 4.3M8  47.20 N. 119.50 W. Ephrata, Washington
30 Dec. 1966 03:51:40.3 4.2t4� 44*90 N. 117.00 W. 10-km depth
20 Dec. 1973 01:08:28.2 V 4.4Mc 46.870 N. 119.350 W. 2.4-km depth Corfu, Washington (UW)
13 Apr. 1976 00:47:17.1 VI 4.8Mj 45.220 N. 120.770 W. 15-km depth constrained (NOAA)

4. 5M�
17 Apr. 1976 02:11:44.4 4.2M1  45.080 N. 120.800 W. 15-km depth constrained (NOAA)
19 Jan. 1979 14:55:15.4 V 3.6M� 47.920 N. 119.680 W. Chief Joseph, Washington (UW)
08 Apr. 1979 07:29:37.8 4.l5Mc 45990 N. 118.450 W. Walla Walla, Washington (UW)
18 Feb. 1980 06:00 '1.lM� 47.250 N. 120.220 W. Cle Elum, Washington (UW)

l.t. * Local time.
* body-wave magnitude.

Mc * coda-length magnitude.
ML * local magnitude.
NOAA * National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
UW * University of Washington.
WCC - Woodward-Clyde Consultants.
aGreater than IV intensity.
bGreater than 4.0 magnitude.
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FIGURE 3-55. Instrumental Seismicity (post-1969) above Magnitude 3.0,
Columbia Plateau Tectonic Province. Activity not interpreted to be af-
fected by the changing location threshold due to gradual network
development.
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The pattern of occurrence of successive swarms In the same geologic
area Is variable. In a few cases, successive swarms have been centered in
about the same location, but the general tendency Is for migration of the
activity, In most cases in a particular direction. Some linear trends
(using regional network locations) have emerged and Include the northwest-
southeast trend of the November-December 1972 Eltopla (El) swarm and the
east-west trends of the 1970-1971 Scooteney Reservoir (SR) swarms (WCC,
1981a) (FIg. 3-57), but relatively short east-west trends are evident In
the 1969-1970 Wooded Island (WI) swarm (PItt, 1971). Rothe (1978) also
noted east-west trends in the better-determined epicenters of the 1975
Wooded Island swarm, using a dense local network of stations.

Most of the swarm activity has occurred between the Saddle Mountains
and Frenchman Hills anticlines (FIg. 3-47 and 3-57). In this region most
events larger than 3.0 coda length magnitude have occurred several kilo-
meters from axes of geologic structures and from mapped faults associated
with these folds. Epicenters of some smaller earthquakes have a diffuse
east-west trend along the Saddle Mountains structure for about 30 kilo-
meters. The larger earthquakes (greater than magnitude 3.0), however,
have occurred north of the Saddle Mountains in the Royal Slope swarm
area and in the poorly defined north-south-oriented Frenchman Hills swarm
area. Swarm activity In other areas (south of the Saddle Mountains struc-
ture and east of the Hanford Site) has no clear association with any known
geologic structure. Swarms in these areas are widely separated by quiet
areas. None of the earthquake swarms detected since 1969 have had an
event larger than. 3.5 coda length magnitude, except the 4.4 Royal Slope
earthquake and the 3.8 Coyote Rapids event. The December 20, 1973,
4.4 Royal Slope earthquake is the largest Instrumentally located event to
have occurred In the central Columbia Plateau region, and Its epicenter
and magnitude are comparable to those found for the 1918 Corfu earth-
quake. This 2.4-kilometer-deep event was Inunedlately followed by 22 shal-
low earthquakes that decreased in frequency with time, but not In mag-
nitude, thus exhibiting a mixture of the characteristics of swarms and
aftershocks. The spatial distribution of epicenters for the Royal Slope
events, determined by Malone et al. (1975) using a dense local network,
shows an apparent 2-kilometer alignment of epicenters near the location of
the main shock. The October 25, 1971, 3.8-coda-length magnitude Coyote
Rapids earthquake (less than 1 kllaueter deep) was associated with three
magnitude less than 1.0 earthquakes, not appreciably different from the
continuous but unclustered low rate of earthquake occurrence in this area.

3.7.3.2.1 Recurrence Relations. Recurrence relationships for shal-
low earthquakes (less than 6 kIlometers) and deep earthquakes (greater
than 6 kilometers) are different (UIlGP, 1979). Over a long enough period
of time, approximately ten times more earthquakes of a given magnitude
occur than earthquakes one magnitude unit larger. This corresponds to a
"log-normal distribution' or a b-value of 1.0. The deep earthquakes in
the central Columbia Plateau have a b-value (slope of a recurrence curve)
of about 0.80 (FIg. 3-58). The shallow events have b-values higher than
1.0, suggesting that stress or strain rates are different, or that the
layered basalts react differently to deformation than does the basement.
Lower b-values are characteristic of tectonic earthquakes in the Cordil-
lera, while higher b-values are characteristic of regions that exhibit
swarm activity (tJWGP, 1979).
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3.7.3.2.2 Focal Mechanisms. The small size of swarm earthquakes
usually precludes the determination of a focal mechanism for individual
events, but composite focal-mechanism solutions have been performed on
groups of similar data from a single swarm. Inconsistent focal planes
frequently emerged from these analyses. The focal mechanism solutions
(Table 3-11) indicate that earthquakes in the Columbia Plateau are a
response to approximately north-south, nearly horizontal maximum compres-
sion (Fig. 3-59). Tension axes are comnonly near vertical (Table 3-11).
Thrust and reverse faulting on east-west planes is indicated by focal-
mechanism solutions. Thrust and reverse faults are co�rnon in anticlinal
ridges. Variable focal mechanisms indicate that earthquakes occur on
numerous planes with different orientations. Stress concentrations on
existing weak zones or planes may locally reorient the stress field, but
there is no surface displacement or indication of youthful offset to allow
association of earthquakes and mapped geologic structures.

Both single-event and composite focal-mechanism solutions are
listed for the deep events and regional events on the northern, western,
and southern margin of the plateau (Table 3-11). With some variation,
these events indicate principally north-south compression, except for
events in the Walla Walla-Milton-Freewater region on the southeast margin
of the plateau (WCC, 1980b). The April 1979 and July 1936 events have
horizontal-compression axes oriented nearly east-west and nonverti cal -
tension axes indicating mixed thrusting and strike-slip faulting. East-
west compression for these events is anomalous to the region. Other than
these two events in the Walla Walla-Milton-Freewater area, there is no
apparent difference in the focal mechanisms of shallow and deep earth-
quakes in the Pasco Basin. Events on the eastern margin of the Cascade
Range do have a tendency to have east-west rather than vertical extension,
implying strike-slip faulting (UWGP, 1981).

3.7.3.2.3 Mainshock-Aftershock Sequences. Events deeper than
6 kilometers in the central Columbia Plateau, or otherwise located as
occurring below the Columbia River basalts, are more frequently asso-
ciated with classical aftershock distributions. Aftershocks associated
with the larger events (equal to or greater than 3.5 coda length mag-
nitude) and the numerous Chelan area events (less than 3.5 coda length
magnitude) occurred within areas of historical seismicity, but are not
associated with mapped geologic structures.

Three deep events have occurred in the central Columbia P1 ateau
region with magnitudes greater than 3.5; two occurred south of the
reference repository location in the Horse Heaven Hills near Prosser
(June 28, 1975, 3.8 coda length magnitude, 10 kilometers deep;
February 17, 1979, 3.6 coda length magnitude, 10 kilometers deep)
(Fig. 3-56) and one west of the reference repository location near Yakima
(September 11, 1970, 3.5 coda length magnitude, 10 kilometers deep). An
extensive series of foreshocks and aftershocks accompanied the 1975 event
(all 8 to 11 kilometers deep). The 3.5- and 3.6-magnitude events were not
accompanied by either foreshocks or aftershocks.
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TABLE 3-11. Eastern Washington Focal Mechanism Solutions. (Sheet 1 of 2)

Compression Tension
Location

Azim4 Dip Azim.
1 I

Central Columbia P1 ateau Deep Events

Prosser/Horse Heaven Hills 1800 010 0820 860' Composite WCC (1980a)
Rattlesnake Mountain 174 24 295 51 Composite WCC (1980a)
Yaklma/Umtanum/Gable Ridges 160 16 292 66 ComposIte WCC (1980a)
Eltopia north 293 43 032 09 Composite, poorly WCC (1980a)

constrained
Corfu/Royal/Othello 172 05 058 78 Composite WCC (1980a)
NW. Hanford/Midway 218 04 097 74 Two event composite Weston (1977)
NW. Hanford/Midway 032 04 292 54 Alternative Weston (1977)
Horse Heaven Hills (06/28/75) 326 00 235 74 M=3.8, z10.2 km Weston (1977)

Regional Events

Walla Walla (04/08/79) 269 11 166 48 M=4.1 WCC (1980a)
MIlton-Freewater (1936) 056 22 161 32 M�6.1, historical WCC (1980a)
Cle Elum mainshock (06/26/78) 334 23 223 52 M=3.7 UWGP (1978)
Cle Eluin aftershocks (6 months) 344 19 119 64 Composite WCC (1978)
Lake Chelan 321 03 058 58 Composite, 0/9 km UWGP (1978)
Chief Joseph Dam (01/19/79) 129 03 024 68 14=3.9, z7 km UWOP (1979)
Toppenish (02/02/81) 196 04 100 60 M3.9, z=5 km UWGP (1981)
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TABLE 3-11. Eastern Washington Focal Mechanism Solutions. (Sheet 2 of 2)

Compression Tensi on
Location [ Azimj �4

Central Columbia Plateau Shallow Events

C.)

�0

Eltopia swarm (1)
Eltopia swarm (2)
Eltopia swarm (3)
Royal mainshock (12/20/73)
Royal sequence

Royal sequence

Royal (09/04/74)
Smyrna (09/22/72)
Scooteney Reservoir (02/15/73)
Wahluke Slope (10/18/72)
Wahluke Slope (10/19/72)
Wahluke Slope (11/30/72)
Wahluke Sb pe( 12/03/72)
Wahiuke Slope (12/15/72)
Coyote Rapids (10/25/71)

346
333
358
201
001

172

184
072
100
182
286
343
356
278
340

17
30
05
09
04

34

23
05
10
05
13
04
05
04
03

244
189
136
310
198

326

000
334
320
340
106
069
135
037
200

34
54
81
61
85

63

67
62
77
85
77
57
84
80
84

Composite
Composite
Composite
M�4.4
Week after
composite
Week after
composite

Malone et al.
Malone et al.
Malone et al.
WPPSS (1981)
Malone et al.

Malone et al.

mai nshock,

mal nshock,

(1975)

(1975)

(1975)
1975)
� 1975)

14=2.8,
14=2.5,
14=1.4,
14=1.7,
14=1.4,
M=2 .0,
14=1.4,
M=1.0,
14=3.8,

swarm
swarm
swarm
swarm
swarm
swarm
swarm
swarm
swarm

event
event
event
event
event
event
event
event
event

WPPSS (1981)
WPPSS (1981)
WPPSS (1981)
WPPSS (1981)
WPPSS (1981)
WPPSS (1981)
WPPSS (1981)
WPPSS (1981)
Rasmussen and Rohay
(1982)

14 magnitude.

z depth.
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In the Ellensburg-Cle Elum area, events above 3.5 coda length magni-
tude occurred on July 13, 1977 (3.8), July 28, 1979 (3.7), and
February 17, 1981 (4.1) all of which were followed by aftershocks. To
the south of these, an event occurred near Toppenish on February 2, 1981
(3.8). Two events greater than 3.5 coda length magnitude occurred in
northern Oregon (July 1, 1975, (3.6) and December 18, 1980, (3.5)).
A 4.1 magnitude earthquake that occurred on April 8, 1979 near
Walla Walla, Washington nearly coincided with the felt epicenter of the
1936 Milton-Freewater, Oregon historical earthquake. The 1979 event was
not followed by any aftershocks, which is unusual for an event of this
size. While some concentration of activity has occurred in the central
Columbia Plateau region above 2.5 coda length magnitude (associated with
swarms), the level of activity above 3.5 is concentrated around the
northern, western, and southern borders of the Columbia Plateau. However,
there are no geologic or topographic features suggesting through-going
faults that could be associated with these larger events.

3.7.3.2.4 MagnItude/Fault-Length Relationship. There are no known
instances of surface-fault rupture accompanying earthquakes In the
Columbia Plateau on which to base a magnitude/fault-length relationship.
Fissures and cracks probably related to landslides were noted by
Brown (1937) after the July 15, 1936 earthquake near Walla Walla, but
these are atypical and probably not tectonic In origin. In the absence
of such data, and considering that the Pasco Basin area of the Columbia
Plateau appears to be one of low strain rate (Caggiano et al., 1980),
there are no data on which to base a local magnitude/fault-length rela-
tionship. Some displacements in Quaternary sediments in or near fault
zones have recently been noted (Campbell and Bentley, 1981; Farooqul,
1979; Farooqui and Thams, 1980), but the age of displacement and whether
It is tectonic are still being evaluated. In addition, the earthquakes In
the region are not clearly related to mapped geologic structures. In the
absence of proven active faults and the association of such faults with
moderate to large earthquakes, no such data are available on which to base
source parameter-magnitude relationships specific for the Columbia Plateau.

3.7.3.2.5 Repository Design. Subsurface facilities of a repository
may respond to earthquake ground motion differently than surface facil-
ities. Damage to surface and underground equipment could be important
during construction and emplacement of wastes in a nuclear waste reposi-
tory. Damage to borehole seals or the host rock in the postclosure period
could result in permeability enhancement.

Little or no damage to deep mines has been reported during large
earthquakes that caused considerable damage to surface facilities (Pratt
et al., 1978). Relatively high accelerations well in excess of 1.0 g have
been recorded in deep mines with no corresponding damage.
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Pratt et al. (1978) surveyed available reports of earthquake damage
to underground openings and found that damage is significantly less in the
subsurface (below a few hundred meters) than it is at the surface. No
damage of underground openings was associated with events having either a
surface intensity less than VIII or 0.2-g peak surface acceleration. Only
minor damage was observed from ground accelerations up to 0.5 g, and this
was limited to portals, openings, and preexisting fractures.

McGarr et al. (1981) reports no damage occurred when a peak
acceleration as high as 12 g was measured in a deep South African gold
mine and suggests that peak velocities may better reflect the damaging
effects of near-field earthquakes on underground facilities.

Owen and Scholl (1981) suinnarized damage criteria on underground
openings for earthquakes and explosions based on ground velocity. No
damage was reported at peak velocities less than about 24 centimeters
per second, and no damage to lined tunnels occurred below 90 to 120 centi-
meters per second. A study by Rozen (1976) reported In Pratt et al.
(1978) estimated that a magnitude 6.0 event at a distance of 5 kilometers
would produce a peak velocity (underground) of 100 centimeters per second,
and that peak velocities of 100 centimeters per second did not cause
damage to openings in intact rock.

For a nuclear waste repository, damage must be considered in the
repository host rock on which long-term isolation is dependent. A fault
occurring through or close to a repository could provide a near vertical
groundwater pathway that may have a greater hydraulic conductivity than
the competent basalt (Arnett et al., 1980). This scenario is described
in a preliminary way by assuming a fault that produces an earthquake of
magnitude 6.5 passes through or close to the repository. In addition, a
microearthquake swarm scenario was also considered, but the permeability
effects of swarms are consi dered to be much less than those due to a
single large magnitude earthquake.

Surface Facilities

Surface facilities will be needed to support an underground reposi-
tory, but the procedure for determination of seismic design for such
structures may be different than that in use for surface reactors shielded
by heavy concrete containment vessels. Design for some level of vibratory
ground must be included, but the design will vary with the function of the
building.

The design of Washington Public Power Supply Systan, Inc. Unit 2
(WNP-2) has been recently evaluated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC, 1982). The design of WNP-2 was based on a zero period
ground acceleration of 0.25 g, originally by assigning a modified Mercalli
intensity VIII event to the Rattlesnake-Wallula topographic alignment.
The 1936 modified Mercalli intensity VII ?4ilton-Freewater earthquake was

<2
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assumed to occur at the point of closest approach of this alignment to
the site, and for conservatism, was assigned a maximum modified Ilercalli
intensity of VIII. The recent evaluation used several methods In selec-
ting design basis events. The three most significant to the design
evaluation were (1) a magnItude 6.0 to 6.5 earthquake on the (presumed
capable) Rattlesnake-Wallula alIgnment, 19.5 kilcuneters froni WNP-2; (2)
a magnitude 5.7 to 5.8 earthquake, equivalent to the 1936 Milton-Freewater
earthquake, In the site vicinity (In this case, at 'a 15 kIlometer hypo-
central distance); and (3) a magnItude 4.0 swarm earthquake at a distance
of 3 kIlaaeters (NRC, 1982). These three events are discribed in more
detail below.

The Rattlesnake-Wallula alignment was assumed to have a capable
length of 120 kIlometers. Using estimates of total fault length, frac-
tional fault length, and slip rate, a maximum surface wave magnitude of
6.5 was determined. This magnitude estimate for an event on this
alignment Is consistent with a modified Mercalli intensity VIII maximum
epicentral Intensity, as used in the original design of this and other
surface facilities at Hanford.

An earthquake equivalent to the 1936 Milton-Freewater earthquake was
postulated to occur on an unknown or buried fault In the vicinity of the
site because of a lack of conclusive association of the 1936 event on a
specific geologic structure. The maximum surface wave magnitude of this
event has recently been estimated to be 5.7 to 5.8, in agreement with the
original magnitude of 5-314 (Gutenberg and Richter, 1954). The location,
focal mechanism, and after-shock pattern suggest an association of this
earthquake with the Hite fault, but the location is sufficiently uncertain
at present to preclude assigning this event to a specified structure.
There was no apparent surface faulting associ ated with this earthquake,
and geologic mapping in the epicentral area has failed to locate any
source structure with very recent offset.

The maximum swarm earthquake In the Columbia Plateau region was the
coda-length-magnitude 4.4 Royal Slope earthquake north of the Saddle
Mountains structure. An event of this size was assumed to be possible to
occur anywhere, in the absence of conclusive association of swarm earth-
quakes with known geological structures and the lack of convincing align-
ments of swarm epicenters I ndl cati ye of burled or urunapped faults. The
coda-length-magnitude scale may be higher than local magnitude by
0.3 unIts, and local magnitude of 4.0 was assumed to occur near Wooded
Island, where recurrent swarms have been located.

Other sources considered were found to be of less significance than
the three above sources. Other sources considered were capable faults on
Gable Mountain, postulated capable faults on Toppenish Ridge, and the 1872
earthquake in the North Cascades tectonic province. None of the above six
sources was found to significantly exceed the 0.25 g design spectrum for
the plant.
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3.7.3.3 Sumnary of Columbia Plateau Seismicity. Historically, the
Columbia Plateau has been an area of relatively low seismicity. The
largest historically reported events had epicentral intensities of modi-
fied Mercalli intensity VII or less arid occurred beyond the Pasco Basin;
none of these has been associated with a particular geologic structure.
The largest instrumentally recorded event was a 4.4 magnitude event that
occurred on the Royal Slope, the limb of a Yakima fold north of the Pasco
Basin.

Instrumental monitoring since 1969 reveals continuing microearthquake
activity, which indicates that stress is continually being relieved; how-
ever, the nature of the stress and the mechanism responsible for shallow
swarm activity is not well understood. The steep dip of focal planes and
the limited vertical distribution of swarm events at Wooded Island led
Rothe (1978) to hypothesize that slip was occurring on columnar joints in
thick, competent basalt flows, perhaps due to strain relaxation along
folds.

Most earthquakes detected and located by the eastern Washington array
have been shallow; however, activity does occur at focal depths of 6 to
30 kilaneters. Hypocenters of deeper earthquakes below basalt in the
Columbia Plateau occur in a different pattern from that of shallow events.
Swarms apparently do not occur below the basalt, or at least not in the
same spatial and temporal pattern. Whether deeper earthquakes are rel ated
to geologic structure is unknown, since the structure and rock types
beneath the basalt are largely unknown. The deep events (greater than
6 kilometers) are small (less than 4.5 magnitude) and are apparently ran-
domly distributed in time and space. Some deep events occur in areas
experiencing swarms, but most deep events show no correlation with shallow
activity.

3.7.4 Seismicity of the Reference Repository Location

No earthquakes were instrumentally located near the reference
repository location before the U.S. Geological Survey installed a six-
station network in the central Columbia Plateau in 1969. In 1970, the
U.S. Geological Survey network increased to 16 stations, and by 1971 it
Included 24 stations. Since installation of the initial regional network,
all earthquakes above 1.8 magnitude have been consistently located with a
1- to 2-kilometer accuracy; depths are accurate to plus or minus 3 kilo-
meters and somewhat greater for shallow events.

Detailed monitoring of the reference repository location was initi-
ated by the BWIP in 1980 with the installation of a permanent four-station
network and a temporary five-station portable network of three-component
short-period instruments (Fig. 3-50). The four vertical-component sta-
tions are expected to improve location accuracy to better than 1 kIlometer
and to reduce the threshold for location of all events near the site to
less than 1.0 magnitude.
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The operation of a deep-borehole (1,100 meters) seismic station was
also initiated in 1980. This lnstrLmlent operated successfully in borehole
DC-3 (Fig. 3-60) during March, April, and May 1980 before its failure.
Recordings of microearthquakes (less than 1.0) were obtained in addition
to numerous regional earthquakes near Mount St. Helens. The micro-
earthquakes recorded by this instrument could not be detected nor located
using the surface networks.

The seismicity of the reference repository location is relatively low
in comparison to the seismicity of the central Coliznbia Plateau region.
No shallow earthquake swarms have actually occurred within the boundaries
of the reference repository location, although three earthquake sequences
(described below) have occurred nearby. Deeper earthquakes, greater than
6 kilometers deep have occurred within the reference repository location,
but at a rate comparable to the average rate of occurrence over the
central Col umbi a P1 ateau region.

A sequence of four events in the depth range of 10 to 3 kilometers
with maximum magnitude (Richter) of 2.2 occurred from Novenber 10 to 26,
1969 (14CC, 1981c). A second earthquake swarm of 12 events less than
5 kilometers deep and with a maximum magnitude of 2.4 occurred between
July 8 and November 4, 1979, with seven of these events occurring on
September 8, 1979. A swarm of three small events of a maximum magni-
tude 1.4 and depths less than 2 kilometers was recorded during August 24
and 25, 1981. The deep sequence of events occurred at the southern border
of the site; the more recent (1981) shallow activity is concentrated 5 to
8 kilometers south of the site, close to the north flank of Rattlesnake
Mountain. A composite focal mechanism of the 1979 swarm events indicated
north-south compression and vertical tension, consistent with other focal
mechanisms in eastern Washington.

The closest area of more intense swarm activity is located 10 kilo-
meters north of the site, near Coyote Rapids (Fig. 3-57). The Coyote
Rapids swarm area has had relatively continuous low-level activity
throughout the instrumental monitoring period, totaling 63 events by
1979 (UWGP, 1979). The largest event in this swarm area (and the second
largest in the central Columbia Plateau region) was a 3.8-magnitude event
on October 25, 1971. This event was located at a depth of 0.07 kilometer,
but could be as deep as 1 to 2 kilometers in view of poor depth control for
shallow events. This event has a focal mechanism with nearly north-south,
horizontal compression, and near-vertical tension, typical of other east-
ern Washington microearthquakes (see Section 3.7.3). This event occurred
to the north of the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain structure.

3.7.5 Status

The Columbia Plateau is located approximately 200 kilometers east
of the consumptive border of the Juan de Fuca and North American plates.
Miocene Columbia River basalt borders a Tertiary volcanic arc, the
Cascades, and older Tertiary, Mesozoic, and Paleozoic terrain to the
south, east, and north. The Columbia River basalt was deforming along
east-west, northwest, and northeast trends at an apparently low rate of
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strain In the Miocene, penecontanporaneously with extrusion of basalt from
essenti ally north-south linear vent systems in the eastern plateau. Once
established, deformation at a low rate of strain appears to have continued
under nearly north-south, nearly horizontal compression along folds and
faults developed early in the deformation process. The rate and chronol-
ogy of deformation remain to be confirmed, but preliminary interpretations
indicate that the site meets the criteria for tectonic stability.

Historical data indicate that the reference repository location is
an area of relatively low seismicity. Microearthquake activity is largely
shallow, confined to a crust of 30-kilometer thickness, and is charac-
terized by swarms of low-magnitude earthquakes that occur in and below
basalt. Focal mechanisms of individual and composite shallow and deep
events indicate reverse faulting along nearly east-west planes under
nearly horizontal, nearly north-south compression.

The potential for renewal of basaltic volcanism similar to the
Columbia River basalt fissure eruptions is extremely low. Effects of
volcanism from sources in the Cascades and the Northern Basin and Range
are minimal and of very low probability.
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3.8 LONG-TERM REGIONAL STABILITY

A tectonically stable area is one in which the present and projected
rates of late Cenozoic tectonic processes are considered not to pose a
hazard to repository construction and operation or to the long-tern iso-
lation of radioactive waste. The BWIP has been assessing the tectonic
stability of the Pasco Basin by integrating geologic, geophysical, geo-
detic, and seismologic data. Geologic data provide information on the
chronological development of geologic structures and the stresses respon-
sible for their development. Geophysical data provide information on
gross crustal properties and structures. Seismologic and geodetic data
provide information on currently operating processes. The ultimate
objective of this assessment is the development of a conceptual tectonic
model that (1) satIsfactorily explains the tectonic evolution of the
region in the recent geologic past and (2) predicts the potential effects
of tectonic processes. Of particular concern are tectonic effects that
could alter the rate or route of groundwater movement.

3.8.1 Preliminary Deformation Rate

A preliminary assessment of geologic, geodetic, and seisniologic data
discussed in Section 3.7 suggests that the Pasco Basin was deforming at a
low rate of strain in the Miocene and has continued deforming at such a
rate throughout the late Cenozoic. The basis for this conclusion is sum-
marized as follows:

(1) Uplift rates (vertical-strain rates) for the Pasco Basin (Sec-
tion 3.7.2.5) were approximately 40 meters per thousand years
on bounding anticlinal folds from 10 to 14 million years ago,
assuming an average rate of uplift. Actual uplift may have
occurred as the cumulative effect of episodic pulses or at vary-
ing rates that average to this preliminary rate. The magni-
tude and periodicity of short-term rates are constrained by the
style of deformation. Once initiated, deformation appears to
have continued along the same anticlinal structures that formed
in the Miocene.

(2) Six trilateration surveys across the Pasco Basin indicate that
nonuniform compression at a rate of less than 0.1 millimeter per
kilometer per year is occurring along northeast and northwest
axes, respectively.

(3) Instriznental earthquake data for eastern Washington (UWGP, 1979)
indicate minor stress release as microearthquakes. The frequen-
cy, areal distribution, and mechanisms indicate that stress does
not appear to be relieved as earthquakes along geologically
mapped faults. Theref ore, stress may be relieved in part
aseismically. The east-west to northwest trend of folds and
faults and the north-south trend of dikes in the basalt suggest
north-south compression; such compression agrees with the stress
field determined from focal-mechanism solutions.
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These results indicate that deformation of the Pasco Basin has
occurred very slowly and may be expected to continue at a very slow rate.
Deformation can be expected to proceed seismically or aseismically. There-
fore, the future style of deformation must be predicted from observation of
past deformations and kinematic analysis; the future nature of seismicity
can be predicted empirically from historical seismicity. As such, the
reference repository location meets the criteria for tectonic stability.

3.8.2 SynopsIs of Current Tectonic Models

Adequate definition of tectonic processes and their rates of opera-
tion requires development of a conceptual tectonic model. A tectonic
model is a non-numerical descriptive theory that incorporates geologic,
geophysical, seismologic, and geodetic data into a satisfactory explana-
tion of the chronological and kinematic development of geologic struc-
tures. The plate-tectonic setting of the Pacific Northwest is dominated
by the Juan de Fuca-North American plate boundary. Some evidence suggests
that the Juan de Fuca plate is presently consumed, but the data are
permissive of the hypothesis that subduction has ceased. Alternative
explanations for plate-boundary mechanics include oblique subduction,
distributed transform shear, partial plate coupling, oblique rifting
and transition between transform and subduction. Whereas the exact plate
boundary mechanism may not be well understood, it is still possible to
examine the effects of plate interactions east of the Cascades in the past
and predict future effects. For the purposes of evaluating tectonic stabi-
lity, the plate-tectonic regime of the Pacific Northwest is not likely to
change appreciably In the next 100,000 years. Tectonic models proposed for
the Pacific Northwest, with specific application to the Pasco Basin and
reference repository location, are suninarized below.

Tectonic models for the Columbia Plateau must explain the synchro-
nelty of north-south shortening of the Yakima folds and extension leading
to the development of north-south linear vent systems In the Palouse
Slope. The Palouse Slope is defined as the generally undeformed, south-
west tilting dip slope of the Palouse subprovlnce. The synchronous
extensional and compressional regime existed from at least 14.5 to
6 million years ago and may have been operating earlier. The style of
deformation and the structural trends have recently been interpreted as
the product of wrench tectonics under nearly north-south compression by
Laubscher (1981) and Davis (1981). However, their Interpretations of the
mechanics of deformation differ.

Laubscher in WPPSS (1981) recognized the existence of two strain
fields In the Columbia Plateau compatible with a nearly north-south,
horizontal axis of maximum compression: (1) the eastern Palouse Slope,
characterized by east-northeast extension; and (2) the western Yakima fold
system, characterized by generally north-south compression. The north-
south-trending border between the Yakima folds and Palouse fields was
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labeled as a zone of north-south dextral shear and named the Wallula Gap-
Moses Lake Belt (Laubscher, 1981). The Cle Elum-Wallula ilneament was
viewed by Laubscher (1981) as a zone of more intense defomatlon, in which
the trend of some anticilnes of the Yakima fold system changes from east-
west to northwest with corresponding changes In the strike of faults.

From an analysis of the two-dimensional geometry of structures In the
Yakima fold system, Laubscher (1981) has proposed that folds In Columbia
River basalt resulted from d�collement slip within or at the base of the
basalt. The folds form where thrust faults ramp upward from this d�co1-
lement. Laubscher envisioned a south-to-north progressive development of
Yakima folds that resulted from the major process of slip along the d�col-
lement. This deformation Is driven by a large shear couple with near-
parallel arms In the Cascades and the eastern margin of the Pasco Basin
(Fig. 3-61). North-south compression resulted In approximately 3 kilo-
meters of crustal shortening and led to the development of east-west as
well as northwest-trending wrench structures, most notable of which are
those In the Cle Elum-Wallula lineament.

Laubscher (1981) envisIoned the crust of the Columbia Plateau to be a
mosaic of relatively rigid blocks with deformation concentrated along the
margins. These blocks are then translated as well as rotated to account
for the geometry of folds and faults that bound the blocks. In this
model, the Cle Elwii-Wallula lineament Is a major crustal discontinuity,
where about 10 blocks terminate. Deformation Is concentrated between
blocks and is taking place under north-south compression driven by a
northwest-trending buried wrench system that Is rooted in the Blue
Mountains of Oregon.

DavIs (1981) postulated that the basalts folded under north-south
compression and, in contrast to Laubscher (1981), that the faults devel-
oped relatively late In the deformation as the folds began to lock up.
In the latter stages of folding under nonuniform compression, the folds
steepen differentially, leading to overturning of part(s) of the structure
and the development of tear faults at high oblique angles to the structure
(with strike-slip sense of displacement) and thrust or reverse faults when
flows (layers) are no longer able to slip relative to one another In flex-
ural slip folding. Driven by a northwest-trending right-lateral wrench
system of unspecified dimensions in the basement, folding and faulting are
a thin-skinned response to deeper wrenchIng below the basalt In the area
of the Cle Elum-Wallula lineament. Similar to Laubscher (1981), the pos-
tulation of deep basement structure Is based on the geometry and orienta-
tion of shallow structures in basalt.

The Cle Elwn-Wallula lineament Is considered to be mostly of Neogene
and Quaternary age (Laubscher, 1981; Farooqul, 1979; Farooqui and Thoms,
1980). However, Davis (1981) has suggested that deformation along the
lineament waned during the late Quaternary and may have ceased. Also,
Laubscher (1981) hypothesIzed that movement ceased on the lineament early
In the deformational sequence. Control by older structures of similar
trend Is suggested by exposures along the plateau margin. However, the
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presence of deeply burled structures (e.g., a major crustal discontinuity
or a zone of major right-lateral offset) within or below Columbia River
basalt as hypothesized by Davis (1981) and Laubscher (1981) is not sup-
ported by available geophysical investigations (WPPSS, 1977; Myers/Price
et al., 1979; and UWGP, 1979).

From analysis of imagery of the southeastern Columbia Plateau, Glass
(1980) hypothesized that the east-west trending folds, along with steeply
dipping northwest and northeast-trending faults, result from nearly hor-
Izontal, nearly north-south compression. He attributed the westward
increase in amplitude of Yakima folds to rotation about a point in the
vicinity of Wallula Gap.

Bentley (1977) proposed that Yakima folds were drape structures
developed where steeply dipping dip-slip faults that bound blocks in
pre-Columbia River basalt basement extend nearly to the surface. More
recently, he considered the faults associated with Yakima folds to be
shallow dipping thrust faults that accommodate north-south compression
between a system of relatively closely spaced, northwest-trending right-
lateral strike-slip faults (Bentley, 1980).

Price (1982) (see Section 3.7.2.3.1) showed that the basalts have
been very sensitive to folding strain with brittle failure along shear
zones in any dipping basalt. He concluded that a lack of extensional fea-
tures in the folded basalts precluded a reverse-fault, drape-fold origin.
Similarly, he concluded that if basalt in the crestal area of a box fold
in the Yakima fold system had migrated into the position through one or
two fold hinges, the basalt of the crest areas should show extensive brec-
ciation. On the contrary, the crestal areas are the least deformed parts
of the anticlines. Thus, Price (1982) did not believe that thrust ramps
associated with a regional d&ollement underlie individual anticlines. He
considered thick-skinned tectonics involving sinusoidal folding or layer-
parallel shortening at depth, coupled with local, shallow detachments
under the anticlines, to be the most reasonable for the Yakima fold system.

Price (1982) further concluded that the change in orientation of the
Rattlesnake and Horse Heaven Hills, along with the change in amplitude and
orientation of the fold axes of the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain struc-
ture, suggest that rotation and dextral shear were involved in the forma-
tion of these ridges. The movement of basalt into the folds perpendicular
to the fold axis and the apparent rigidity of Columbia River basalt in the
Palouse Slope indicate that clockwise rotation has occurred, accompanied
by limited dextral shear along the eastern termini of the folds. According
to this model, rotation occurs around a diamond-shaped rigidly behaving
buttress in the sub-basalt basement. Clay modeling in a squeeze box has
been able to reproduce the Yakima folds under north-south horizontal com-
pression. However, the nature of the basement beneath the basalt of the
Pasco Basin and its rigid behavior remain to be confirmed.
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In suninary, hypotheses have been proposed to account for the
deformation in the Cle Elum-Wallula lineament and the Yakima folds.
Differences In interpretations reflect, in part, a deficiency of data,
especially with regard to basement lithology and structure. Neverthe-
less, these models adequately explain many of the major strain features
and serve as hypotheses that can guide further tectonic studies.

3.8.3 Status

Detailed studies required to confirm a tectonic model remain to be
performed. However, a preliminary quantitative assessment indicates that
the tectonic processes within the Pasco Basin do not pose a hazard to
repository construction and operation or to long-term isolation of radio-
active waste. Specific details of the mechanics and timing of deformation
remain to be confirmed, but investigations to date have not discovered any
major tectonic structures that would appear to preclude development of a
repository beneath the Hanford Site. While the mechanical details of
deformation are uncertain, deformation under nearly north-south, nearly
horizontal compression seems to be following a well-recognized pattern.
Deformation, once initiated, appears to have continued along the same
structures that were developing in the Miocene. Strain appears to be
concentrated in steeply dipping limbs of anticlines, suggesting that broad
open synclines such as the Cold Creek syncline, where very gently dipping
basalt is relatively undeformed, appear suitable for development of the
tunnels required for a repository. Deformation either appears to be
continuing at a very slow rate similar to that which was effective in the
Miocene or is on the wane. Since the pattern of deformation sulTunarized
above appears to have been in operation for the past 14 million years, it
seems reasonable to conclude that this pattern will continue over the next
10,000 or more years. Under such an environment, major displacement, even
along the Cle Elum-Wallula lineament, would not be anticipated.
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3.9 MINERAL RESOURCES

This section contains (1) an inventory and description of sub-
surface mining and drilling for resource exploration and development in
the reference repository location and vicinity (100-kilometer radius);
(2) economic analysis of known and potential resources of the reference
repository location and vicinity; (3) economic analysis of known and
potential resources of the remainder of the Columbia Plateau for com-
parison with the reference repository location; and (4) geologic and eco-
nomic analysis of attractiveness of the reference repository location
compared to other areas of the Columbia Plateau and western United States,
because of its known or potential mineral resources (mineral resources are
defined in an economic sense, groundwater resources are discussed in Sec-
tions 5.1.9 and 7.3). The data and analysis upon which this section is
based are detailed in GG/GLA (1981).

Areas of study utilized in this section are shown in Figure 3-62.
The reference repository location vicinity study area is the area within
100 kilometers of the reference repository location. The ad acent-
counties study area is defined by the county lines that most c ose y
approximate the reference repository location vicinity study area. The
Columbia Plateau study area, defined by county lines, encompasses the
approximate outcrop area of the Columbia River Basalt Group.

3.9.1 Subsurface Mining

Wells drilled for the purpose of oil and gas exploration and
development in the vicinity of the reference repository location were
discussed in Section 3.2 and are detailed in GG/GLA (1981). Within
100 kilometers of the reference repository location, only one subsurface
excavation, about 5 kilometers east of Prosser, Washington, for the
purpose of mineral exploration (gold) is recorded; no production has been
reported from this prospect.

3.9.2 Mineral-Resource Values--Reference
Repository Location and Vicinity

Available information was utilized to determine current and past
mineral-resource production within 100 kilometers of the reference reposi-
tory location and in the remainder of the Columbia Plateau, and to project
gross values of potential production from 1981 to 2005. The 25-year projec-
tion is considered to be the maximum foreseeable forecast period for the
economic data analyzed (GG/GLA, 1981). The 100-kilometer study area was
chosen to provide a better, more representative basis for analysis of
known and undiscovered potential resources than is provided by the Hanford
Site; the Hanford Site has been closed to mineral exploration and develop-
ment for more than 40 years. An additional means of economic analysis of
mineral resources was to estimate, on the basis of available geologic
data, production that could reasonably be expected from presently undis-
covered resources in the vicinity of the reference repository location and
elsewhere in the Columbia Plateau.
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FIGURE 3-62. LocatIons of the Reference Repository Location Vicinity,
Pasco Basin, Adjacent-Counties, and Columbia Plateau Study Areas.
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Economic evaluation of mineral resources within the reference repos-
itory location and vicinity was confined to minerals known to exist, or
which could feasibly exist, in commercial or potentially commercial quan-
tities. These minerals are oil, peat, natural gas, gold, clay, diatoma-
ceous earth, perlite, pumice, stone, saline compounds, sand and gravel,
and geothermal water (GG/GLA, 1981, Fig. 1-16, 1-20, and 1-21, and 11-5).
Minerals that might occur below the Columbia Plateau basalts in the Pasco
Basin were not considered because the thick basalt cover is considered too
costly to remove.

Active producers of geologic resources within 100 kilometers of the
site, and known geologic resources within the same area, are listed in
GG/GLA (1981, Tables 11-1 and 11-2). The projected gross and net values
and estimated present values of mineral resources are given in Table 3-12.

Development, production, and marketing costs of known or undiscovered
geologic resources of the adjacent-counties study area (Fig. 3-62) are
given in Table 3-13. The costs given are based on historical costs of
exploration, development, distribution, and marketing for each coamodity
(GG/GLA, 1981).

Net values (gross value minus costs of exploration, development,
production, and marketing) of geologic resources that might be found and
produced in the adjacent-counties study area over the next 25 years are
given in Table 3-12. For purposes of calculating present net value (value
at the beginning of a series of periodic payments) of potential undis-
covered resources of natural gas within the Columbia River Basalt Group,
it is assumed that the $3.4 million net value will be distributed evenly
during the forecast period. This, in effect, maximizes present value by
assuming that currently undiscovered resources will be discovered in 1981
and will be produced at a uniform rate over the next 25 years. In real-
ity, such resources may be discovered after 1981 and may be produced for
less than 25 years. In calculating present value of a series of 25 equal
net-value payments, two interest rates have been used. Twelve percent is
the approximate interest rate that could be received from a safe alternate
investment (e.g., tax-free municipal bonds or certificates of deposit in
insured financial institutions). Eighteen percent is the approximate rate
to borrow money to invest in mineral-resource development in the study
area.

For potential natural gas resources within the reference repository
location vicinity, the present net value of $3.4 million over 25 years is
an estimated $1.1 million (at a 12 percent discount rate) or $0.7 million
(at an 18 percent discount rate). These estimates have a subjective
probability of realization of 0.37 (Table 3-12). These estimates do not
include natural gas, if any exists, beneath the Columbia River Basalt
Group.

The same assumptions, methods, and discount rates utilized to calcu-
late present net value of undiscovered natural gas have been used to cal-
culate present net value for known deposits of peat, placer gold, diatoma-
ceous earth, and sand, gravel, and stone (Table 3-12).
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TABLE 3-12. Projected Gross and Net Values and Estimated
Present Values of Mineral Resources in the Adjacent

Counties Study Areaa 1981-2005 (GG/GLA, 1981).

w

Mineral Fuels

Natural gasC $19,500,000 $16,100,000 $3,400,000 $1,070,000 $740,000
Peat 800,000 600,000 200,000_j 60,000 40,000

Metallic Minerals

Gold (placer) 11,100,000 8,100,000 2,400,000 j 750,000 520,000

Nonmetallic Minerals

Diatomaceous earth 185,200,000 172,600,000 12,600,000 3,950,000 2,760,000

Sand, gravel, and stone 253,900,000 239,200,000 14,700,000 4,610,000 3,210,000

Totals $33,300,000 $10,440,000 j$7,270,000

aValues calculated for the adjacent counties study area in approximation of the immediate
vicinity study area because of the availability of economic data only on a county basis.

bValues are expressed in 1980 dollars. Present value at the beginning of 1981 of a stream of
25 annual payments equal to 1/25th of the total net value.

cNatural gas values expected from presently undiscovered deposits within the Columbia River
Basalt Group. The subjective probability of realization is estimated at 0.37. All other values are
for currently known deposits rounded to the nearest hundred thousand.
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TABLE 3-13. Development, Production, and Marketing Costs of Known or Potential Geologic
Resources of the Reference Repository Location Vicinity Study Area and the Remainder

of the Columbia Plateau. Costs are estimated In terms of costs per dollar of
gross value, 1980 (GG/GLA, 1981).

C

Estimated cost

Mineral corTinodity Per unit of output Per dollar of gross unit value
Development/ Wholesale Total Development! Wholesale Total
production marketing production marketing

Fuel minerals
Natural gas $3.26/103 ft3  $0.85/1O� ft3  $4.12/1O� ft3  $0.652 $0.172 $0.824
Peata 6.22/ton 4.36/ton 10.58/ton 0.454 0.318 0.772

Metallic minerals
Gold (placer)bc 390/oz -0- 390/oz 0.785 -0- 0.785

Industrial minerals
Diatomaceous earthc 145/ton -0- 145/ton 0.932 -0- 0.932
Sand, gravel, stonedc 2.40/ton -0- 2.40/ton 0.942 -0- 0.942

NOTE: All estimates exclude federal and state income taxes.

'TI

aEstimates assume coiwnercial production.
prospective Investors at more than $13.70/ton,
economically unviabale at current market prices

Current total costs are apparently estimated by
the current market price, making the deposits

bEstimates assume production of gold as a by-product or co-product of sane and gravel
production. Assumes 1/600 oz/yd gold content and a processing cost of 65*/yd for silver.

CCurrent approximate production cost. Transportation and marketing costs are considered to be
negligible relative to production cost.

dBased on recent U.S. Department of Coninerce and U.S. Bureau of Mines data.



3.9.3 Assessment of Comparison Area - Columbia
Plateau Region

Projected (25-year basis) gross and net values and estimated present
values of mineral resources for the Columbia Plateau (as defined by
county-line boundaries) are summarized in Table 3-14. Costs utilized to
ccznpute net values from gross values are the costs reported in Table 3-14
for the reference repository location vicinity study area. Discount rates
utilized for computation of present values are the rates used in
Table 3-13.

3.9.4 Analysis of Resources - Relative Attractiveness
of the Reference Repository Location for
Mineral-Resource Exploration and Development

Projected net value of mineral resources with potential for produc-
tion in the adjacent-counties study area over the next 25 years is
$33.3 million (Table 3-15), or 41 percent of net value of such mineral
resources in the Columbia Plateau study area. Estimates of net mineral-
resource value per unit area and per inhabitant indicate that mineral
resources are much more important in the portion of the Columbia Plateau
outside of the adjacent-counties study area than would be indicated by
the 59 to 41 ratio of net-resource values. For the entire state of
Washington, net value of sand, gravel, and crushed stone alone is approx-
imately $700 per square kilometer and net value of all the state's mineral
resources is estimated at over $1,700 per square kilometer, or more than
three times the ratio In the vicinity of the reference repository loca-
tion. For a mineral-rich state such as New Mexico, the comparable figure
is $17,600 per square kilometer, or over 30 times the ratio for counties
adjacent to, and including, the reference repository location.

Personal income, employment, and tax revenue compari sons for the
vicinity of the reference repository location (100-kilometer radius from
reference repository location) and the remainder of the Columbia Plateau
are shown in Table 3-15.

3.9.5 Status

Current mineral-Industry activity within 100 kilometers of the ref er-
ence repository location Is limited to surface-mined diatomaceous earth,
sand and gravel, and stone. Occurrences of relatively low-unit-value
minerals (mineral is here defined to include fossil beds, sand and gravel,
and diatomite) within 100 kilometers of the site consist of peat, diatoma-
ceous earth, pumicite, quarry rock, and sand and gravel. Such resources
are surf icial In occurrence and are not concentrated within the Pasco
Basin relative to the remainder of the Columbia Plateau. A small, deple-
ted, low-pressure natural gas field in production from 1929 to 1941 Is
present at the southern edge of the Hanford Site. No other current or

¼���/
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TABLE 3-14. Projected Gross and Net Values and Estimated Present Values of Mineral Resources
in the Columbia Plateau Study Areaa 1981-2005 (GG/GLA, 1981).

C

w
�0

Mineral Fuels

Natural gasc 1 $19,500,000 1 $16,100,000 $3,400,000 f $1,070,000 $740,000

Peat j 1,500,000 1,200,000 [ 300,000_[ 90,000 70,000

Metallic Minerals

19,400,000 ] 15,200,000 4,200,000 1,320,000 920,000

Nonmetallic Minerals

Diatomaceous earth 185,200,000 172,600,000 12,600,000 3,950,000 2,760,000

Sand, gravel, and stone 457,000,000 430,500,000 26,500,000 8,310,000 5,790,000

Totals $682,600,000 $47,000,000 j $14,740,000 j$10,280,000
aAs defined on a county-line boundary basis.

byalues are expressed In 1980 dollars. Present net value Is at the beginning of 1981 of a
stream of 25 annual payments equal to 1/25th of the total net value.

cNatural gas values expected from presently undiscovered deposits within the Columbia River
Basalt Group. The subjective probability of realization is estimated at 0.37. All other values are
for currently known deposits rounded to the nearest hundred thousand.



TABLE 3-15. Economic Comparisons of Mineral-Resource Values--
the Reference Repository Location Vicinity Versus the

Remainder of the Columbia Plateau (GGIGLA, 1981).

Reference repository Remainder of
Variable factor location vicinity Columbia Plateaub

study areaa

Net resource valueC $33,300,000 $47,000,000
Area (square kilometers) 58,500 97,830
Population (1980) 533,241 478,793
Total employment (1980) 231,050 189,180

Net resource valuec $33,300,000 $47,000,000
Per square kilometer $569 1,195
Per inhabitant $62 98

Mining personal incomed $4,479,000 $4,945,000
Per square kilometer $77 $126
Per inhabitant $8.40 $10.33

Jobs in mining (1980) 280 340
Per thousand square
kI 1 ometers 4.8 8.6
Per thousand inhabitants 0.5 0.7

Government revenuese $192,400 $77,000
Per square kilometer $3.29 $1.96
Per Inhabitant $0.36 $0.16

aClosest approximation of
tory location achievable using

a 100-km radius from
county boundaries.

the reference reposi-

bClosest approximation of main area of Columbia River Basalt Group
outcrop less the reference repository location vicinity study area using
county boundaries.

CNet resource value is the projected value, In 1980 dollars, of
minerals that could be produced from 1981 to 2005. In each of the two
areas considered, net values are only for those minerals found within
100 km of the potential site and exclude values for other minerals, even
though they may be found and produced elsewhere on the Columbia Plateau.

dMlning personal income is personal income derived directly from
mining In 1978 as reported by the U.S. Department of Coninerce, Bureau of
Economic Analysis.

eGovernment revenues are defined as state and local taxes contrib-
uted by mining enterprises. Relative values reflect the fact that the
state of Washington taxes natural gas production at a higher rate than
other minerals.
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past coninercial production of mineral fuels has been recorded In the area.
Lignitic zones in sediments Interbedded with basalt flows of the Columbia
River Basalt Group in the Pasco Basin are too thin, too impure, and of too
low rank to be attractive for exploration and development in the foresee-
able future. With the exception of small gold placers along the Columbia
River, no high-unit-value mineral resources with significant coninercial
potential are known to occur within 100 kilometers of the site.

Economic analysis of the area within 100 kilometers of the site indi-
cates that gross value of known resources and probable gross value of
potential remaining undiscovered natural gas within the Columbia River
Basalt Group is $470.4 million dollars. Subtracting estimated costs of
exploration, development, production, and wholesale marketing from gross
value leaves a net value of $33.3 million, with a present net value over
the next 25 years of $7.3 million calculated at an 18 percent discount
rate. Projected net value for the area within 100 kilometers of the ref-
erence repository location averages $569 per square kilometer or $62 per
current inhabitant. For the remainder of the Columbia Plateau, the
respective value is $1,195 per square kilometer or $98 per inhabitant. For
a mineral-rich state such as Row Mexico, comparable net value per area is
$17,600 per square kilometer.

It is concluded that the mineral industry of the reference repository
location, based on geologic environment and mineral production, is a rela-
tively insignificant component of employment, personal income, and tax
revenues derived from all sources and is likely to remain so. The area is
relatively unattractive for future subsurface mineral exploration and
development within the Columbia River Basalt Group compared to other areas
of the Columbia Plateau and United States.
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3.10 SUMMARY OF UNRESOLVED ISSUES

Issues regarding the geology of the reference repository location and
vicinity are discussed in Chapter 13.
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4. GEDENGINEERING

The nature of geologic materials is such that the design process for
subsurface structures Is a continuing one, with more and better quality
data, more experience, and more confidence being gained as time pro-
gresses. Initial data generally come from projects of a similar nature.
Additional data and experience are gained from laboratory tests on samples
obtained from exploratory boreholes. Eventually, direct access to the
site is needed for site-specific bench-scale and field testing and veri-
fication of conditions anticipated. New information that may influence
design and performance assessment is developed and incorporated on a con-
tinuous basis during project construction and operation.

The introduction of nuclear waste into an underground geologic struc-
ture adds three complicating factors to the analysis discussed above.
First, the addition of a thermal load to the system is unique, and there
is no parallel or related project from which to gain experience. Second,
the time frame of concern is now measured in thousands of years as opposed
to the shorter period of 100 years or less for typical geotechnical proj-
ects. Third, the need to understand and predict performance in advance of
construction and operation for licensing purposes requires that more data
and analysis be available in the early stages of the project than for non-
nuclear projects.

The basalt program has progressed from laboratory testing of cores
to field tests in an operating facility including tunnels to access a
near-surface basalt flow. The next step is to extend this work to testing
from an exploratory shaft at candidate repository depths. Initially, the
Umtanum flow of the Grande Ronde Basalt was considered the primary candi-
date horizon and the testing program was designed to emphasize the acqui-
sition of data from this flow. The program has since been modified to
include the middle Sentinel Bluffs flow as a candidate horizon. Testing
of samples from this flow is in progress and very little data are cur-
rently available.

There is a limit to the applicability of the near-surface data for
specific repository design parameters because of site-specific differences
such as stress levels. The near surface, however, provides a useful field
laboratory for developing instrumentation and techniques in advance of
testing at depth and for obtaining much valuable data for preliminary
assessment.

The geoengineering work discussed in this chapter relates not only
to availability of the geotechnical data, but also to the availability and
adequacy of techniques of measurement and analysis. A detailed evaluation
of the limitations and the sources of potential error intrinsic to these
techniques will be reported in separate Basalt Waste Isolation Project
publications on each phase of testing. The plans for further geoengi-
neering studies are discussed in Chapter 14 of this report.
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4.1 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF ROCK UNITS - CONTINUA

4.1.1 General

Laboratory testing of rock core samples is an integral part of the
investigation for designing large structures in rock. Tests listed in
this section provide characteristics of the rock fabric that are both
directly and indirectly applicable to the performance of the structure
during excavation and operation. Although discontinuities are present
in most rock masses and can have a very significant influence on rock
behavior, a laboratory study of intact rock properties can contribute to
the understanding of observed in situ rock-mass behavior and can provide
an initial data base for modeling studies that are carried out in con-
junction with the mechanical property testing and field tests.

Strength properties are necessary to determine the stability of local-
ized zones of high stress and the strength of intact pillars. Modulus of
rupture and deformation modulus values can be related to the deformation
and stability of the roof and walls of underground openings. Uniaxial com-
pressive strength, point-load strength, and hardness have been related to
drillability and ease of excavation by blasting or tunnel boring machine
methods. Even simple characteristics such as density and porosity can be
used to help explain discrepancies in strength or elastic modulus test
results in different regions of the structure.

A clear understanding of the mechanical and thermal properties of the
host rock is essential to the design of a nuclear waste repository. A
comprehensive program of testing was undertaken to provide as murh design
information as possible and to generate a means of relating:

* Laboratory properties to in situ characteristics of basalt at
both ambient and elevated temperatures and pressures

* Comparative characterizations of the Umtanum and middle Sentinel
Bluffs flows as well as other Hanford basalt flows.

4.1.2 Test Methods and Results

The material properties used in the conceptual design (see Chap-
ter 10) of a nuclear waste repository in basalt were based on laboratory
properties selected from a literature survey. The survey (Agapito et al.,
1977) was conducted prior to the initiation of Basalt Waste Isolation
Project laboratory testing program. Estimated physical and mechanical
property data selected from the survey are presented in Table 4-1.
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TABLE 4-1. Mechanical Characteristics of Basalts Used
for Conceptual Design (BWIP and KE/PB, 1982).

EstimatedProperty value

Density, gicm3 (lb/ft3) 2.8 (175)

Deformation modulus, MPa (lb/in2) 67,800 (9,830,000)

Poisson's ratIo 0.26

Cohesion, MPa (lb/in2) 32 (4,640)

Uni axi al compressi ye
strength, MPa (lb/in2) 200 (29,000)
Angle of Internal friction, deg 55

Tensile strength, MPa (lb/in2 ) 14 (2,030)

Laboratory tests have since been conducted on core from the Hanford
Site basalts, primarily from the Umtanum flow and the middle Sentinel
Bluffs flow of the Grande Ronde Basalt and the Pomona Member of the Saddle
Mountains Basalt (cSN, 1978; Duvall et al., 1978; Erlkson and Krupka,
1980; FSI, 1980a; 1980b; 1980c; 1981a; Martinez-Baez and Amick, 1978;
Miller and Bishop, 1979; Miller, 1979a; 197gb). The results of these
investigations are sjrimarized (Schmidt et al., 1980; FSI, 1981a) in
Table 4-2 (a, b, and c). The data presented in this table are a com-
pilation of the results for Intact samples from the aforementioned
references and on-going studies.

The data presented in Table 4-2 are representative of the the results
acquired fran the three major structural units found in each flow. In
general, the basalt intraf low structures consist of upper and lower zones
of relatively massive, irregular columns, termed colonnade zones, which
surround a zone consisting of relatively small, regular columns termed the
entablature zone. The interfiow includes the flow top and contact zones
above and below the colonnade zones.

The Grande Ronde Basalt consists of many flows (Swanson and Wright,
1978), including the candidate repository horizons:

* The Umtanum flow

* The middle Sentinel Bluffs flow.
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Physical and Mechanical Properties of Hanford Site
Basalt Entablature Samples.

TABLE 4-2(a).

CA)

Umtanuni flow Muwber of Middle Sent nel Number of Pomona Meirber Number ofProperty tk�it samples Bluffs flow samples of Saddle samplestested tested Mountains Basalt tested

Bulk density 9/cm3  2.77.0.06 248 2.84+0.03 23 2.85+0.03 327

Grain density g/cm3  2.90.0.08 31 2.90.0.03 4 3.00.0.08 246
(lb/ft3) (181T5) (1812) (1875)

Apparent porosity K 1.1+0.4 42 1.1+0.4 23 0.7±0.4 43

Total porosity 1 3.6.2.4 31 1.8+0.4 3 4.8±2.0 246

Deformation modulus MPa (E+06 65,5004.26,600b 13 75,000.5,000 7 BS,600+g,400b 29
(static) lb/In2) (9.50±3.86) (10.9.0.7) (12.4±1.36)

PoissOn's ratio Unitless 0.26+0.05b 9 0.27+0.02 7 O.27+0.03b 29
(static)

Deformation modulus MPa (E+06 80,000±7,700 32 74,000.6,000 23 82,500.4,200 164
(dynamic) lb/in2) (11.6±1.12) (10.7+0.9) (12.0.0.609)

Poisson's ratio Unitless 0.24+0.04 32 0.24+0.06 23 0.26+0.02 164
(dynamic)

Compressional wave mis 5,860+310 66 5,500.300 23 5,930±160 164
velocity (ft/s) (19,200+1,000) (18,000.980) (19,500.500)

Shear wave velocity m/s 3,420+180 48 3.300.200 23 3,390±90 164
(ft/s) (11,200.600) (10,800.560) (11,100+300)

Brazilian tensile MPa 11.946.9 15 13.5+3.8 10 19.4±3.8 38
strength (lb/in2) (1,730.1,000) (1,9704550) (2,810+550)

Modulus of ri�ture MPa a 42.1 1 a
(lb/in2) (6,100)

Uniaxial compressive P�a 212±106 9 255+21 7 356+42 20
strength (lb/in2) (30,700.15,400) (37,00�3,000) (51,600�6,100)

Angle of internal deg 44 17 a 53 38
friction
Cohesion (inherent t9a 45.0 17 a 59.0 38
shear strength) (lb/in2) (6,530) (8.560)

aMeasu,.�.,�ts not made or not available.
bAverage value includes all uniaxial and triaxial test results.



TABLE 4-2(b). Physical and Mechanical Properties of Hanford Site
Basalt Colonnade Samples.

I-'

Number Of Middle Sentinel Number of Pomona Member Number of
Property Unit Umtanum flow samples Bluffs fl� samples of Saddle samples

tested tested Mountains Basalt tested

Bulk density 9/cm3  2.71+0.11 gi 2.85+0.03 10 2.83240.04 34
(lb/ft3) (169.86.g) (178�2) (176.9+2.5)

Grain density 9/cm3  a 2.92+0.07 3 a
(lb/ft3) (1824)

Apparent porosity a 1.0+0.8 9 3.007±9.76 4

Total porosity a 2.4+1.2 3 7.83+1.04 4

Deformation modulus MPa (E+06 47,803+20,800 14 80,000+6,000 4 72,400+10,100 6
(static) lb/in2) (6.93+3.02) (11.6+0.9) (10.50+1.46)

Poisson's ratio Unitless 0.24+0.06b 2 0.26+0.07 3 0.25+0.01 6
(static)

Deformation modulus MPa (E+06 62,500+ a 45 77,000+7,000 8 a
(dynamic) lb/in2) (9.06w a) (11.2+1.0)

Poisson's ratio Unitless 0.176+ a 0.27+0.19 8 a
(dynamic)

Compressional wave rn/s 4,986+1,017 45 5,800+240 8 a
velocity (ft/s) (16,4003,345) (19,300�790)

Shear wave velocity rn/s 3,131+754 46 3,300+160 8 a
(ft/s) (10,300�2,480) (10,800+525)

Brazilian tensile Wa 8.34+3.7 3 13.6+2.2 2 17.56+3.0 6
strength (lb/in2) (1,210�540) (1,970+320) (2,550�440)

Modulus of rupture MPa 20+5 3 39.4+4.5 2 415+5.08 6
(lb/In2) (2,900�700) (5,700+65) (6,000+700)

Unlaxial compressive Wa 230+111 4 285+32 4 290+13.72 6
strength (lb/in2) (33,300�16,100) (41,0004,600) (42,000�2,000)

Angle of internal deg a a a
friction

Cohesion (inherent Wa a a a
shear strength) (lb/in2)

aMeasurer,�ts not made or not available.
bAverage value includes all uniaxial and triaxial

test results.
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TABLE 4-2(c). Physical and Mechanical Properties
Basalt Interflow Zone Samples.

of Hanford Site

1 1 1 Number of Middle Sentinel Number of r Pomona Member r Number ofProperty I Unit I Umtanum flow I samples Bluffs flow samples of Saddle I samples
_____________________ j ____________ ________________ tested tested j Mountains Basalt tested

U'

Bulk density

Grain density

Apparent porosity

Total porosity

Deformation modulus
(static)
Poisson's ratio
(static)
Deformation modulus
(dynamic)
Poisson's ratio
(dynamic)
Compressional wave
velocity
Shear wave velocity

Brazilian tensile
strength

Modulus of rupture

Uniaxial compressive
strength

Angle of internal
friction

Cohesion (inherent
shear strength)

g/cm3
(lb/ft3)

g/cm3
(lb/ft3)

'I

MPa (E+06
lb/In2 )

Unitless

MPa (E+06
lb/in2)

Unitless

rn/s
(ft/s)

rn/s
(ft/sI

�Va
(lb/In2)

MPa
(lb/in2)

(lb/in2)

dug

"'a
(lb/in2)

2.41240.08
(150. 75.0)

a

a

a

24,50019,400

(3. 55±2.81)

38,000+ a
(5.51T a)

0.168± a

4,110±998
(13,484±3,274)

2,595+567
(B, 5141,860)

a

2

19

77

77

77

78

2

101 2.29±0.10
(143±6)

2.8840.01
(18037)

12.6±2.4

23.0+5.0

a

a

54,0004,500
(7.8±0.7)

0.2440.01

5,200+94
(17,000±300)

3,00089
(9,800+290)

8. 042 .0
(1,160.300)

a

70±20
(10,000.3,000)

14

3

14

3

2

2

2

2

9

5

a

a

a

a

a

a

17.5
(2,540)

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

1

a

29.6.4.0
(4,290T580)

a

I &

%asurements not made or not available.
bAverage value includes all uniaxial and triaxial test results.



The data presented for these basalts represent a compendium of results
frau numerous boreholes located on the Hanford Site. For comparative pur-
poses, data for the Pomona flow have been Included in Table 4-2, since the
Pomona was extensively characterized as the host rock for the Near-Surface
Test Facility. Pomona samples were obtained from shallow boreholes in the
floor of one of these tunnels. A site map showing the location of Gable
Mountain and boreholes In the Hanford area is presented in Chapter 5.

The physical and mechanical property tests conducted on basalt core
samples are listed In Table 4-3. As indicated, these tests were conducted
by following either American Society for Testing and Materials test proce-
dures, those procedures established in current literature, or those proce-
dures specifically adapted for the current testing program. Further
details of the testing techniques and experimental apparatus are fully
described In the references (ASTM, 1977; 1976a; 1g74; 1969; 1971; 1972;
Lama and 'Iutukurl, 1978; FSI; 1981b).

TABLE 4-3. PhysIcal and Mechanical Property Tests.

Physical Properties

Bulk density ASTM-C-97 (ASTM, 1977)
Grain density Lama and Vutukuri (1978)
Apparent porosity FSI (1981b)

Mechanical Properties

Uni axi al compressi ye strength ASTM-D-2938 (ASTM, 1971)
Tn axial compressive strength ASTM-D-2664 (ASTM, 1974)
Brazilian tensile strength ASTM-in draft
Modulus of rupture (bending strength) ASTM-C-99 (ASTM, 1976a)
Static elastic properties ASTM-D-3148 (ASTM, 1972)
Dynamic elastic properties ASTM-D-2845 (ASTM, 1969)
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4.1.3 Discussion of Results

A comparison of the basalt characteristics used in the repository
conceptual design (see Table 4-1) with the laboratory results listed for
the Vmtanum flow in Table 4-2 shows agreement within 15 percent, except
for the shear strength parameters (i.e., cohesion and angle of internal
friction, *). The laboratory-determined * value, an important parameter
indicating how the shear strength of a rock increases with confinement,
was found to be 20 percent lower than estimated earlier. On the other
hand, the experimentally determined cohesion was 40% higher than esti-
mated. Of significance is the considerable scatter of laboratory data
for compressive strength, both uniaxial and triaxial. Very high standard
deviations observed for uniaxial strengths diminished only slightly with
the addition of confining pressure. Sample identification, preparation,
and testing techniques contributed significantly to this scatter. Such a
wide variation of test results was also observed for porosity and tensile
strength values.

Tests completed so far indicate that the uniaxial compressive
strength of intact (unfractured) Umtanum entablature samples decreases
as temperature increases. For intact samples at room temperature, the
compressive strength increases with confining pressure, as expected and
predicted by the Mohr-Coulamb failure criterion (Fig. 4-1). Firm con-
clusions about the magnitude of strength reduction at higher temperatures
must be withheld at this time due to the small number of heated samples
tested (five in uniaxial compression; one in triaxial compression) and the
large standard deviations observed (39 to 50 percent of the mean value).
Furthermore, there is, in some cases, insufficient information from the
testing contractor to determine with absolute certainty that the samples
were intact and unfractured. The lack of sample availability was the
result of a large number of near-vertical joints, core discing, handling
disturbances, program constraints, and other variables. It should also be
noted that the remaining undisced portions used to obtain the data base in
Table 4-2 may be somewhat stronger than those sections that experienced
discing.

A laboratory testing program has recently been initiated by Rockwell
Hanford Operations to provide additional information on the strength of
the Umtanum and middle Sentinel Bluffs flows. Preliminary results from
uniaxial compression tests on three samples of Umtanum entablature show
substantially higher values than have been previously reported. Expanded
and finalized results will be included in future reports.

The effects of elevated temperature and confining pressure on the
static nioduli indicate that the deformation modulus is relatively constant
up to 3000C and 0.69 megapascal (100 pounds per square inch) confining
stress (Fig. 4-2). However, except for work conducted on samples of the
Pomona Member, determinations on other basalt samples such as the Umtanum
flow have been limited in number, as indicated in Figure 4-2. Poisson's
ratio for Umtanum samples also remained fairly constant with temperature.
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FIGURE 4-1. Strength Versus Confining Stress for Pomona Basalt
(FSI, 1980c).

A comparison of the characteristics of the entablature zone of the
Umtanum flow with those of the Pomona flow indicates that there are rec-
ognizable differences between basalt flows within the same stratigraphic
section. The properties of the Pomona flow show It to be a denser and
stronger rock than the Umtanum flow. A comparison between the charac-
teristics of the three flow units (colonnade, entablature, and interf low)
indicates that the physical and mechanical property values are generally
similar between the entablature and colonnade within a respective flow,
while the results determined from interf low samples Indicate a signifi-
cantly less competent material.
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4.1.4 �

A review of the available laboratory data on the mechanical prop-
erties of basalt as presented in this section leads to the following
conclusions:

(1) Basalt is a strong, brittle rock that may exhibit substantial
van ation in mechanical properties within a particular flow zone.

(2) RecognIzable differences exist between physical and mechanical
properties of the same zone of different flows (e.g., Pcmnona
entablature versus Umtanum entablature). Little difference in
those properties exists between the entablature and the colon-
nade zone of a single flow. However, the interf low zone is much
less caipetent.

(3) Preliminary indications are that same decrease in compressive
strength, but little change in deformation characteristics,
occurs as temperature is increased. These observations must
be considered tentative in view of the very small sample popu-
lation. Because of the thermal loading that will be imposed on
the rock during operation of the repository, it is of critical
Importance to clearly assess the effect of temperature on rock
properti es.

(4) Physical and mechanical property data are currently being
obtained for one of the candidate horizons, the middle Sentinel
Bluffs flow. Additional strength tests on samples from the
other candidate horizon, the Umtanum flow, are needed to gain
confidence in the data base. Testing of intact samples from
both candidate horizons is in progress.
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4.2 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF ROCK UNITS - LARGE SCALE

4.2.1 General

The comprehensive design of large structures in rock requires knowl-
edge of the engineering properties and behavior of the rock on the labor-
atory, large, and in situ scales. The direct and indirect application of
laboratory test data has been reviewed in Section 4.1. Large-scale tests
to obtain behavioral characteristics of rock on a scale equivalent to the
size of the proposed structure are even more critical, and should govern
design considerations. At such a scale it is the network of discontin-
ulties encompassing the intact rock matrix that controls the rock-mass
response, not the rock fabric itself. The physical characteristics of
the discontinuities (joints, fractures, bedding and foliation planes,
shear zones, etc.) and their orientation and spacing all contribute to
the manner in which the rock mass will perform during the construction
and operation of the repository.

The parameters that describe the mechanical response of the rock mass
are:

* � - specifically the tensile strength, T0, and values
f&�tW&cohesion, To, and angle of internal friction, *, which
are used to describe the shear strength through empirical
expressions such as the Mohr-Coulomb failure equation:

Limiting shear stress, T, = To + atan�

where 0= compressive stress normal to plane of failure.

* Deformability - as represented by the modulus of deformation, E,
and Poisson's ratio, v.

The strength parameters are necessary to determine whether stress
conditions introduced by excavation and operation of the repository
will cause instability in the rock mass, which could reduce its ability
to isolate the waste materials. Difficulty in obtaining these para-
meters on a large scale arises from the need for very large-capacity load-
application devices and complicated and expensive specimen-preparation
measures. Large-scale strength tests have not yet been conducted in this
investigation.

Deformation parameters are needed to predict how the rock surrounding
the repository tunnels and storage boreholes will deform following excava-
tion and waste emplacement. Excessive deformation could result in damage
to waste package, isolation, and support systems and should therefore be
considered in the design process to establish that the magnitude of the
movements can be controlled within acceptable levels.

The large-scale tests conducted to evaluate methods to obtain the
strength and deformability parameters of jointed basalt are described
below. These tests were conducted in Pomona basalt at the Near-Surface
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Test Facility. Although the mechanical strength of the Pomona flow is
somewhat higher than that of the candidate repository horizons, these
measurements allow the development of testing and analysis techniques
to be used at depth and the data generated may be useful in guiding the
selection of the parameter value used in the design process up to the
point when access is available to the repository horizon.

4.2.2 Borehole Jacking Tests

Tests available to determine the modulus of elasticity of rock masses
on a large scale are, in order of increasing size, borehole jacking, flat
jack and plate bearing, pressure chamber, tunnel relaxation, and field
seismic tests. The tests selected were conducted in the shallow Pomona
flow at the Near-Surface Test Facility to obtain data for use in predic-
tive modeling, to gain experience in the use of the techniques in jointed
basalt, and to perfect the use and interpretation of the tests prior to
their application at depth. As a result, some data were obtained that can
be used in preliminary design and assessment of repository performance.
These tests included Goodman jack, modified Goodman jack (jack-fracturing),
and flat jack tests.

The Goodman jack applies radial stresses to opposite walls of a bore-
hole through semicircular steel platens approximately 20 centimeters
(8 inches) in length. Radial displacement of the borehole wall is mea-
sured with linearvariable differential transducers mounted on the jack
as pressure is applied hydraulically. Deformation-modulus values thus
obtained are then corrected by the method of Heuze' and Salem (1976) to
account for the effect of bending of the steel platens. The effect of
borehole/platen radius mismatch could not be corrected for by the usual
method (Hustrulid, 1976) because most boreholes were slightly undersize.

A total of 75 Goodman-jack tests were conducted in six boreholes at
depths ranging from 1.5 to 7.6 meters (5 to 25 feet) in the walls or floor
of the Near-Surface Test Facility tunnel and with varying platen orienta-
tions. The results are tabulated in Table 4-4.

The stress-strain behavior showed upward concavity below 21 megapas-
cals (3,000 pounds per square inch) of jacking pressure, with accordingly
lower modulus values in that region. This inelastic behavior is presum-
ably related to joint closure, platen seating and/or crushing of rock
asperities at the rock/platen interface during initial stages of pressur-
ization. It should also be noted that modulus values below 3 meters
(10 feet) of depth are significantly higher than those above that depth,
a possible indication of deeper excavation-induced disturbance than could
be discerned visually (approximately 1.5 meters (5 feet) were disturbed as
determined by core inspection).

The effect of platen orientation is not entirely clear. Modulus
values seemed to be highest in a direction parallel to the Near-Surface
Test Facility (and therefore to the Gable Mountain anticline) axis, but
only for the 1.5- to 4.5-meter (5- to 15-foot) depths.
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TABLE 4-4. Goodman Jack Test: Modulus Values in the Entablature Zone
of the Pomona Flow at the Near-Surface Test Facility

(Shun et al., 1980).

Borehole Depth, Pressure range, Average modulus, Range, �PaJi2� GPa (lb/in2  (lbl1n�orientation m (ft) MPa (lbn, E+06) E+06)

Horizontal 1.5 - 13.7 >20.7 18.75+1.87 6.0 - 60.6
(5 - 45) (3,000) (2.72+0.27) (0.87 - 8.79)

1.5 - 13.7 6.9 - 20.7 8.55+1.24 3.45 - 19.79
(5 - 45) (1,000 - 3,000) (1.24�0.18) (0.50 - 2.87)

1.5 - 13.7 c6.9 2.55+0.41 0.97 - 6.83
(5 - 45) (1,000) (0.37+0.06) (0.14 - 0.99)

Vertical 1.5 - 3 >20.7 6.9+0.69 3.65 - 13.93
(5 - 10) (3,000) (1.0+0.1) (0.53 - 2.02)

6.1 - 7.6 >20.7 13.1+1.93 5.72 - 40.2
(20 - 25) (3,000) (1.9+0.2) (0.83 - 5.83)
1.5 - 7.6 (20.7 0.62+0.12 0.19 - 2.14
(5 - 25) (3,000) (0.09+0.017) (0.028 - 0.31)

Note: All tests conducted at the ambient rock mass temperature.

An additional 50 tests were conducted by the modified Goodman jack
(jack-fracturing) method, primarily In the colonnade zone of the Pomona
flow at the Near-Surface Test Facility, using vertical boreholes in the
floor of the tunnel. Test depths ranged from 2.4 to 9.1 meters (8 to
30 feet) and measurements were made at stress levels from 6.9 to 41 mega-
pascals (1,000 to 5,900 pounds per square inch). The results are given in
Figure 4-3. The modified Goodman jack tests were run as a supplement to
the other borehole jacking data with the intent of evaluating the modi-
fied jack method and confirming results from the conventional technique.

The modified test procedure employs a Goodman borehole jack with
shorter platens and is used to cause fracturing in the borehole wall. To
ensure that fracture would take place in the intact rock, a borescope was
used to examine the condition of the borehole and select an unjointed
location for platen placement. Modulus values may therefore tend to be
higher than if random platen locations were used. Some variation in
modulus values with orientation is shown in Figure 4-3, but numerical
differences are not significant. The colonnade could then be described
as isotropic in the horizontal plane perpendicular to the columns.
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FIGURE 4-3. Average Modulus Value (uncorrected) Versus Orienta-
tion, from Modified Goodman Jack Tests in the Colonnade Zone of
Pomona Flow at the Near-Surface Test Facility Site.
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There are inherent weaknesses in the borehole jacking tests employed
at the Near-Surface Test Facility. The volume of rock being stressed is
rather small and does not include a sufficient number of discontinuities
to truly represent the rock-mass characteristics. The results could like-
wise be adversely affected by one or two discontinuities in the imnediate
vicinity of the platen, causing irregular displacements. Results are also
affected by the in situ stress field, with higher and perhaps more uniform
modulus values associated with higher stresses and tighter joints. This
influence of the in situ stress and the distribution of this stress field
around the tunnel opening is probably the major reason for the variance in
the results as a function of depth and jack pressure.

4.2.3 Jointed Block Test

A two-step flat jack test was conceived for in situ determination of
mechanical and thermoniechanical behavior in the Pomona flow. This test,
hereafter referred to as the "jointed block test," will provide for tem-
perature and stress control on a block of entablature basalt 2 meters
(6.5 feet) on each side, located 1.5 to 3.5 meters (5 to 11.5 feet)
horizontally into the tunnel wall (Fig. 4-4). A system of flat jacks on
the top and sides of the block, combined with stabilizing tendons extend-
ing from the tunnel face inward, will create a large-scale triaxial test.
A series of differential loading cycles will be applied at ambient and
then successively higher temperature levels as instrumentation within the
block measures the actual distribution of stresses and displacements.
Deformation modulus, Poisson's ratio and thermal expansion coefficient
values can then be calculated as a function of stress levels up to 20 MPa
(2,900 pounds per square inch) and temperatures up to 2000C.

Step 1 of the test (which has been completed) consisted of a single
horizontal slot with the instrumentation and heaters as shown in Fig-
ure 4-5. The purpose of Step 1 was to evaluate the slot-cutting tech-
niques and the instrumentation prior to their use in the full test, as
well as to provide preliminary deformation modulus measurements. Step 2
of the test will consist of isolating the remainder of the basalt block,
completing installation of the triaxial loading apparatus, and conducting
tests to measure the rock-mass deformation characteristics for a con-
trolled range of temperatures and multiaxial state of stress.

The single slot of Step 1 was drilled by successive boring of alter-
nate 14-centimeter (5.5-inch) diameter holes and removal of the intervening
web. During the drilling operation, vibrating wire stressmeters, installed
in holes 5U03 and 5U04 (see Fig. 4-5), monitored the relaxation experienced
by the rock mass. After installation of the flat jacks in the slot, the
Jacks were pressurized until the output from the vibrating wire stressmeter
gauges returned to the pre-slot level. The pressure in the flat jacks,
when each individual vibrating wire stressmeter gauge returned to its ini-
tial value, indicates the pattern of stress distribution (Fig. 4-6) from
the tunnel wall into the rock perpendicular to the tunnel. This stress
distribution, when compared to the theoretical stress concentration around
an intact circular tunnel, also gives a qualitative indication of the depth
of penetration of the blast-damage zone around the opening.
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The flat jack stress measurement method does not require knowledge of
the elastic properties of the rock and, thus, is considered to be a true
stress measuring method. For the same reason, this method is better
adapted to measurement in inelastic rock. Also, because of the averaging
effect due to the comparatively large area of the flat jack, it is less
sensitive to local variations in the rock stress, which is a problem asso-
ciated with most borehole stress measurement techniques. Although the
relaxation technique is more cuntersome than most borehole stress measure-
ment techniques, its reliability and direct measurement capability make it
a desirable method of stress determination.

An important analytical result of Step 1 of the block test was the
determination of a preliminary value for the modulus of elasticity for the
rock mass. The Step 1 instrumentation allowed evaluation of the modulus
of deformation by two independent techniques, utilizing U.S. Bureau of
Mines borehole deformation gauges and deformeters installed within the
flat jacks, coupled with analytical procedures. The modulus results for
three identical pressure cycles at different temperatures of Step 1
(Fig. 4-7) are given in Table 4-5. With the redundancy afforded by using
two independent techniques, the close agreement between values tends to
confirm the validity of either method.

TABLE 4-5. Step 1 - Modulus of Deformation for Pomona
Entablature at the Near-Surface Test Facility.

I Borehole deformation gauges I Flat jack

J 5U01 5U03 5U04 Average J deformeters
GPa (lb/in2 E+06)

17 46 42 44 44 40
(6.67) (6.09) (6.38) (6.38) (5.80)

50 -- 37 48 43 --

(5.36) (6.96) (6.24)

100 -- 34 -- 34 --

(4.93) (4.93)

While the deformation modulus seemed to be unaffected by increasing
the rock temperature to 500C, a further increase to 1000C produced
the lowest value of the data set. As only one borehole deformation gauge
survived at 1000C, a firm conclusion regarding the influence of tem-
perature on rock mass deformation properties should be withheld until con-
firming tests can be conducted. Step 2 of the block test should provide
that information, as well as any evidence of deformational anisotropy at
ambient and elevated temperatures.
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4.2.4 Discussion of Results

It should again be emphasized that deformation modulus values
obtained in the above tests are for the shallow Pomona flow at the Near-
Surf ace Test Facility, which was constructed using less-than-optimum drill
and blast methods (see Section 4.8). The test results obtained by the
borehole jacking methods yielded substantially lower modulus values than
the block test results. This is attributed to the inherent shortcomings
of the borehole jacking method; namely, the effects of the smaller volume
of stressed rock, jack platen/borehole radius mismatch, longitudinal bend-
ing of the jack, and the deformation of joints adjacent to and in the test
interval. Similar tests have not been conducted at depth in the Umtanum
or middle Sentinel Bluffs flows because of lack of access. When access
to the repository horizon becomes available, borehole tests and possibly
one or more of the large-scale tests available (i.e., flat jack, plate
bearing, hydrostatic pressure, radial jacking, and room convergence tests)
are likely to be required in the reference repository horizon to establish
values of the deformation modulus needed for design and modeling.

Based on experience gained in conducting early phases of the flat-
jack test, the philosophy of first attempting large-scale tests in the
Near-Surface Test Facility to perfect test systems and techniques appears
sound.

4.2.5 Suninary

Review of the available field data on the mechanical properties of
basalt presented in this section leads to the following specific
conclusions:

(1) Goodman (borehole) jack tests conducted in the Pomona entab-
lature produced stress-strain curves exhibiting upward concav-
ity at lower stresses. The effect of platen orientation (i.e.,
rock-mass anisotropy) is not clear from the data obtained.
Lower modulus values at shallow depths is suspected to be
related to blast damage.

(2) Modified Goodman jack tests conducted in the Pomona colonnade
indicate isotropy of deformation characteristics in the plane
perpendicular to the basalt columns.

(3) A single-slot flat jack test conducted in the Pomona entablature
produced rock-mass deformati �n modulus values in the range of 34
to 48 GPa (4.93 to 6.96 x lOb pounds per square inch) for a
direction parallel to the basalt columns. The average modulus
value was generally two or more times that obtained from bore-
hole jacking tests.
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(4) Anisotropy of deformational characteristics of a basalt rock
mass is anticipated based on the columnar structure of this
material. Any such anisotropic effect is required for reposi-
tory design and should be measured at ambient and elevated
temperatures. These measurements are being made in Step 2 of
the block test, currently in progress. Confirming measurements
must also be made at the candidate repository horizon.

(5) Strength parameters for a jointed basalt rock mass as a function
of temperature, moisture conditions, and direction are required
for the assessment of site suitability. Appropriate tests to
measure these parameters must be sel ected and conducted as
required. Methods for estimating the parameters should be
ref I ned.
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4.3 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF ROCK UNITS - DISCONTINUA

4.3.1 General

Rock-mass discontinuities are the weakest and most highly deformable
elements of the rock-mass system. Inadequate frictional resistance along
critically oriented joints and weakness planes is a major cause of Insta-
bility in th� roof, sidewalls, pillars, and benches of mines and tunnels.
Such instabilities must be considered in the design of a repository facil-
ity. The contribution of joint deformation to deformability of the rock
mass and the effect of joint characteristics such as aperture, infilling
material, and roughness on that contribution are important to designers.
Methods of quantitatively describing these properties have recently been
standardized by the International Society of Rock Mechanics (Brown, 1981).
With such information the designer can modify modeling parameters in
accordance with conditions reported by the geologist during exploration
or construction. Another particular concern is how joint strength and
defonuability change with temperature.

Accordingly, the purpose of this portion of the geoengineering inves-
tigation was to (1) identify and describe the physical appearance of the
discontinuities as they exist in situ and (2) determine the properties and
mechanical behavior of these discontinuities, separate and distinct from
the entire rock mass itself, by means of appropriate laboratory and in situ
tests.

4.3.2 Field Investigation

The physical nature of the discontinuities, primarily joints and
large-scale structural heterogeneity, in the candidate repository horizons
(i.e., Umtanum and middle Sentinel Bluffs flows) has been documented by
both surface exposure and borehole-core studies.

The surface exposure investigation addressed the undifferentiated
Grande Ronde Basalt and described a typical vertical intraf low structure
as follows:

* A ropy-to-brecciated vesicular flow top

* Upper colonnade with relatively large (0.7 to 2.2 meters (2.3 to
- 7.2 feet) in diameter) irregular columns, with or without

vesicles

* Entablature, consisting of relatively small (0.2 to 0.9 meter
(0.6 to 3.0 feet) in diameter) columns

* Lower colonnade consisting of well-formed-to-wavy large (0.5 to
1.5 meters (1.6 to 4.9 feet) in diameter) columns

* A glassy basal zone that varies significantly in thickness and
may be highly fractured, vesicular, or pillowed.
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This description is somewhat idealized and generally applies to most of
the flows, although the intensity and definition of the individual
characteristics may vary significantly.

The entablature is presently the structural zone most likely to
receive the repository. It consists of relatively small, hackly to regu-
lar columns (0.2 to 0.9 meter (0.6 to 3.0 feet) in diameter) most connonly
occupying the middle portion of a flow. Entablature "columnstm1 weather to
hackly pieces characterized by fluted surfaces. Contacts with adjacent
Intraflow structures range from sharp to gradational over several meters.
Orientation of columns varies significantly within most entablatures. In
some places columns are vertical, but in other cases they form fanning
arrays or are even horizontal.

Qualitatively, the dominant fractures range from those that define
well-formed regular polygonal solids to those that define Irregular
elongate-to-equant blocks. There is nearly an entire spectrum from regu-
lar, well-formed columns to irregular (hackly) blocks. Both columns and
blocks range widely in size; 0.20 to 2.3 meters (0.6 to 7.5 feet) for
columns and 0.1 to 0.7 meter (0.3 to 2.3 feet) for the more equant
blocks. In plan view the fractures are arranged as four-, five-, or
six-sided polygons. Conunonly, well-formed columns possess five or six
sides, whereas less regular columns either possess three or four sides,
or their sides are not well defined. The columnar character cannot
readily be traced as single fractures through the entablature, but Is
instead coninonly fractured into fluted, hackly blocks, 0.15 to 0.3 meter
(0.5 to 1.0 foot) in maximum dimension. The blocks may be elongate,
forming a crude columnar structure in some flows.

Virtually all columns or blocks are subdivided into smaller blocks by
cross fractures. These cross fractures occur In a wide range of orienta-
tions, were formed mainly after the primary column-defining fractures, and
typically are terminated by the primary fractures. In outcrops the sec-
ondary fractures rarely exhibit the rough surface that is corrunon on column
faces.

Borehole logging provided data on horizontal joint spacing and char-
acteristics at depth in the Grande Ronde Basalt. Fractures logged in the
drill core were defined as any subplanar or planar crack, filled or
unfilled, that partially or fully transects the core. Most fractures
had narrow apertures (less than 0.5 millimeter (0.02 inch)) and contained
secondary minerals. Fractures with apertures on the order of several
millimeters or larger are estimated to constitute less than 0.1 percent
of all fractures and are typically associated with flow tops or flow
bottoms that show relatively high permeabilities. They are not expected
to be encountered in the entablature zones.

4.3.3 Laboratory and In Situ Testing

To develop a model that accurately reflects the behavior of a jointed
rock mass on the scale of the proposed repository, the mechanical behavior
of the discontinulties must be determined, and parameters representative
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of the behavior must be defined. The most useful parameters are the peak
and residual angles of joint friction, which describe the shear strength
of the joint as a function of applied stresses, the cohesion, and the
"stiffness" of the joint, or its stress-displacement characteristics.
These parameters are obtained from direct shear or triaxial shear tests on
jointed specimens. Some triaxial testing has been conducted on jointed
samples of Umtanum basalt as a means of assessing the effect of jointing
on a laboratory scale. Samples tested in this series often contained more
than one joint or fracture. Results showed a substantially reduced coef-
ficient of internal friction for the jointed samples, but the joints were
randomly oriented and no clear inference can be made about characteristics
of the joints themselves.

In another series oftests, IJrntanum samples containing only one
obvious joint were tested in triaxial compression to measure the fric-
tional characteristics of the joints as a function of stress levels
to 34.5 megapascals (5,000 pounds per square inch), temperatures to
5000C, and moisture conditions. Samples selected were those with
critically oriented joints, such that failure would occur through the
joint. One group of samples was tested at room temperature (200C).
The samples were initially subjected to a constant confining stress of
6.9 megapascals (1,000 pounds per square inch), then to an increasing
axial load until the peak stress level was observed. The confining
pressure was then increased to the next increment and the axial load
resumed until a peak stress was again observed. This process was then
repeated for the same sample at the remaining confining stress incre-
ments. At each value of peak stress, the actual shear and normal stress
on the joint were calculated and used to obtain the coefficient of fric-
tion (i.e., shear stress divided by normal stress). The results of this
test series are shown in Table 4-6.

A second group of single-jointed samples was tested at temperatures
up to 5000C. Each sample was subjected to a low confining stress of
0.7 megapascal 100 pounds per square Inch), then to an increasing axial
load until the peak stress level was observed. The sample was then heated
to progressively higher temperatures, with axial load again applied at the
same confining stress for each temperature increment. The joint coeffi-
cient of friction was calculated, as indicated previously, and the results
are presented in Table 4-7.

Results indicate that the friction angle for the joints is in the
same range as the angle of internal friction determined from triaxial
tests on intact samples (see Table 4-2). This trend seemed to be affected
only slightly by higher temperatures and moisture conditions. However,
the use of a single sample for multiple tests resulted in a polishing
effect, and in many cases a corresponding reduction in friction coeffi-
cient with additional loading cycles. Distinction between the effects of
polishing and those of stress level and temperature was therefore not
entirely straightforward.
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TABLE 4-6. Coefficient of Friction of Joints for Umtanum Entablature Samples
Tested In Triaxial Compression at 200C (from Miller, 1979a; 1979b;

Miller and Bishop, 1979).

Confining stress, MPa (lb/in2)
DensIty, 6.9 13.8 20.7 34.5

Hole Depth, Flow Moisture g/cm3

______________________________ _____________ _____________ _______________ I _______________ _____________

m (ft) zone* conditions (lb/ft3) (1,000) (2,000) (3,000) (5,000)
Joint coefficient of friction

DC-4 1,114.4 (3,656.0) I Saturated 2.52 (157) 1.337 Sample failed completely

DC-4 1,119.5 (3,6-73.0) C Dry 2.69 (168) 1.080 1.046 1.012 FaIled

DC-4 1,123.3 (3,685.3) E Saturated 2.65 (166) 1.076 0.947 0.776 0.560

DC-4 1,139.3 (3,737.9) E Dry 2.81 (176) 1.583 1.494 1.347 1.140

DC-4 1,153.1 (3,783.1) E Dry 2.77 (173) 1.012 1.020 0.995 0.945

DC-6 932.2 (3,058.5) 1 Dry 2.44 (152) 0.821 -- -- --

DC-6 970.1 (3,182.6) E Saturated 2.74 (171) 3.029 2.152 1.934 1.617

DC-6 990.9 (3,251.1) C Saturated 2.83 (177) 0.685 0.630 0.633 0.627
DC-6 991.0 (3,251.3) C Dry 2.84 (177) 0.966 0.929 0.867 --

DC-6 992.7 (3,257.0) C Dry 2.68 (167) 0.937 0.834 0.817 0.781

DC-B 1,101.8 (3,614.9) I Dry 2.41 (151) 1.205 1.210 1.031 0.678

DC-B 1,112.1 (3,648.5) C Dry 2.67 (167) 1.263 1.638 0.901 0.851

DC-B 1,113.0 (3,651.4) C Dry 2.76 (172) 1.186 0.921 0.799 0.818

DC-B 1,115.9 (3,661.1) C Saturated 2.71 (169) 1.203 1.132 1.031 0.898

*1 = Interfiow zone; C = colonnade zone; E = entablature zone.
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TABLE 4-7.
Samples

Coefficient of Friction of Joints for Umtanum Entablature
Tested in Triaxial Compression at Elevated Temperatures
(Miller 1979a; 1979b; Miller and Bishop, 1919).

(A)

U'

Temperature (OC)

Hole Depth, Flow Initial Density, Confining _____________________________m (ft) zone* moisture g/c� MPa 20 150 300 500(lb/ft3) (lb/in2) Joint coefficient of friction

DC-4 1,111.9 (3,648.0) I Dry 2.59 (162) 0.7 (100) 0 0.262 0.794 0.722
DC-4 1,115.9 (3,661.2) C Dry 2.67 (167) 0.7 (100) 1.263 0.950 0.794 0.794
DC-4 1,123.2 (3,685.0) E Dry 2.74 (171) 0.7 (100) 1.767 0.169 0.169 0.175

DC-4 1,124.6 (3,689.7) E Dry 2.70 (169) 0.7 (100) 1.152 1.133 1.122 1.121
DC-4 1,144.8 (3,755.9) E Dry 2.8 (175) 0.7 (100) 0.981 0.984 0.919 0.966

DC-6 953.7 (3,128.9) E Dry 2.75 (172) 0.7 (100) 0.674 0.678 0.689 0.688
DC-6 957.6 (3,141.8) E Dry 2.51 (157) 0.7 (100) 2.102 2.062 1.815 1.307
DC-6 969.3 (3,180.1) E Dry 2.69 (168) 0.7 (100) 1.690 Complete failure

of sample

DC-8 1,100.2 (3,609.6) I Dry 2.48 (155) 0.7 (100) 3.185 1.519 0.921 1.391
DC-B 1,109.8 (3,640.9) I Dry 2.49 (156) 0.7 (100) 1.160 1.138 1.133 1.145
DC-B 1,109.9 (3,641.2) I Dry 2.48 (155) 0.7 (100) 1.200 1.215 1.193 1.135
DC-B 1,113.8 (3,654.3) C Dry 2.78 (174) 0.7 (100) 0.960 0.994 0.992 0.953
DC-B 1,114.3 (3,655.9) C Saturated 2.8 (175) 0.7 (100) 0.997 0.994 0.990 0.984

*1 = interflow zone; C = colonnade zone; E = entablature zone.



Time effects (creep) on the behavior of joints could be extremely
important, especially in the presence of high temperatures and significant
infilling material. Creep tests on joints are currently being conducted
to preview any tendency of jointed Pomona and Umtanum samples to undergo
significant time-dependent deformation. Similar efforts to determine
creep characteristics of a heated basalt rock mass must be made in situ
(see Chapter 14).

Limited Information on jointing in the Umtanum and middle Sentinel
Bluffs flows has been obtained from studies of outcroppings and borehole
samples. Additional information is needed on the nature of vertical
joints within these candidate repository horizons.

A full complement of mechanical behavior tests must be undertaken In
the laboratory and the field to provide joint strength and deformability
parameters.

4.3.4 Sunrnary

A review of the information presented in this section on the mechan-
ical properties of the rock discontinuities leads to the following
conclusions:

(1) Core logging and visual examination of outcrops have provided
information on the nature of jointing in Grande Ronde Basalts
in general. Site-specific information on the horizontal char-
acter of vertical joint systems and on the characteristics of
the joints themselves (aperture, roughness, etc.) is required.
Access to the candidate horizons from the exploratory shaft can
provide this information.

(2) Results from a limited number of joint shear tests conducted on
Umtanum samples from all flow zones under triaxial stress condi-
tions indicate that joint peak friction angles are in the same
range as friction angles obtained for intact samples. Prelimi-
nary indications are that the joint friction coefficients at low
stress levels are not substantially affected by temperatures up
to 5000C. These conclusions must be considered tentative in
view of the small sample population and limitations of the test
technique.

(3) A thorough knowledge of joint strength parameters (peak and
residual friction angles, cohesion) and joint stiffness values
as a function of temperature and moisture conditions must be
obtained through laboratory and field testing. This information
will be used in numerical models to examine the stability of
repository tunnels.

(4) Time-dependent effects on joint strength and deformability must
be determined, especially at elevated temperatures. Initial
work in this area Is now in progress.
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4.4 THERMAL AND THERI'VMECHANICAL PROPERTIES - LABORATORY RESULTS

4.4,1 General

The thermal and thermamechanical properties of basalt are required
parameters that will be utilized in modeling and design of a nuclear waste
repository. The effects of temperature, such as induced temperature
gradi ents and thermal stress fields, must be adequately understood before
waste canisters may be placed in a basalt medium. The conceptual design
was based upon the thermal property values listed in Table 4-8. The
information available for basalt resulting from a 1977 review of the
literature on basalt properties is also suimiarized in Table 4-8.

TABLE 4-8. Thermal and Thermomechanical Characteristics of Basalts
Used for Conceptual Design (BWIP and KE/PB, 1982).

Property Estimated Rangevalue
2

Diffusivity (m Is) 6.5 E-07 5.2 - 8.0 E-07
Thermal conductivity (W/m0K) 2.3 1.4 - 4.28

Specific heat (kJ/kg0K) 0.95 0.95 - 1.05
Thermal expansion coefficient (cmlcmOK) 7.45 E-06 2.9 - 11.8 E-06

Since 1977, additional thermal property tests have been conducted on
basalt from a variety of flows and horizons within the Hanford Site and
are reported in CSM (1978), Duvall et al. (1978), Erikson and Krupka
� 1980), FSI (1980a; 1980b; 1980c; 1981a; 1981b), Martinez-Baez and Amick
1978), Miller and Bishop (1979), Miller (1979a; 1979b), and a compendium

of past test results assembled by Schmidt et al. (1980). The thermal
properties of Hanford Site basalts as determined by these tests are
presented in Table 4-9.

4.4.2 Results and Discussion

Thermal properties are those parameters that describe the effects of
heat on a material. Specific heat is the ratio of the amount of energy
required to heat a material (i.e., raise its temperature) to that required
to heat an equal volume of water. The thermal expansion coefficient
describes the amount of dimensional change experienced by a material that
has been heated or cooled. Thermal conductivity measures the rate of heat
conduction through a unit volume of material. Thermal diffusivity is a
narrower expression of the rate of heat conduction through a material.
The diffusivity simply equals the thermal conductivity divided by the
product of the specific heat and the density of the material in question.
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TABLE 4-9. Thennal Properties of Hanford Site Basalts.

Grande Ronde Basalt Pomona Men�er of the

Property Umtanum flow Middle Sentinel Bluffs flow Saddle Mountains Basalt

Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean

Thermal
diffusivity
(m2/s) E-07 4.0-9.0 5.22 7.18 B 500C 4.5-8.0 6.1

Thermal
conductivity (U/mOK) 1.25 - 2.50 2.16+(0.78 E�03)T* 1.34 - 1.86 1.60+0.21 B 600C 1.10 - 2.4 1.91+(1.56 E�03)T*

Specific heat
(kJ/kgOK) 0.820 - 1.160 0.93041234 E�03)T* 0.791 - 0.937 0.762+(0.81 E�03)T* 0.750 - 1.250 0.838+(O.513 E�03)T*

Thermal expansion
coefficient
(cm/cmOK) E-06 6.21 - 10.77 8.81+1.78 5.78 -6.56 6.17+0.55 5.0 -8.5 5.52+0.56

= Temperature (0C): 200 to 3500C
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Thermomechanical properties are those parameters that describe the
mechanical response produced by increasing temperature and are discussed
in this section only. The coefficient of thermal expansion is a true
thermomechani cal property.

All the data presented In this section are from laboratory tests on
core from the entablature portion of the respective flow or formation.
As indicated in Table 4-10, these tests have been performed according to
either American Society for Testing and Materials techniques or those gen-
erally accepted or referenced.

TABLE 4-10. Thermal Property Tests.

Test Procedure

Thermal expansion FSI (1981b)
Thermal conductivity ASTM-C-518 (ASTM, 1976b)
Specific heat ASTM-C-351 (ASTM, 1913)
Thermal diffusivity Danielson and Sidles (1969)

A comparison of data in Tables 4-B and 4-9 indicates that the current
mean thermal property values are generally within the ranges established
for the repository conceptual design. Thermal diffusivity and the coef-
ficient of thermal expansion were found to be constant over the Investi-
gated temperature range of 200 to 3000C. The variability found in the
range of values for thermal diffusivity is partially related to the method
by which the value was derived. This value may be directly measured
experimentally or It may be calculated using other measured parameters.
Thus, any variability in the other measured parameters, such as thermal
conductivity or specific heat, will lead to an even larger range of
calculated values for thermal diffusivity. The statistical variations
seen in both experimental and calculated values are weighted to arrive at
the mean value listed in Table 4-9.

A conservative value for the coefficient of thermal expansion of
19 E-06 centimeters per centimeter degree kelvin was reconvuended for use by
Schmidt et al. (1980). Comparison of the means of all the basalts tested
indicates that probable textural or compositional differences between
basalt samples do yield slightly differing results.

Thermal conductivity and specific heat were found to increase linearly
with increasing temperature in the range of 200 to 3000C. Other workers
have found that for many materials these thermal properties are related
nonlinearly to temperature (Goldsmith et al., 1951). In the present work,
however, measurements were made at only three or four temperatures, so use
of a nonlinear curve fit was unjustified. Large-scale in situ heater
tests have shown that the thermal conductivity of a basalt rock mass
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behaves in a manner that can be adequately modeled using laboratory-
determined values (see Section 4.5). Further measurements at varying
temperatures are required to refine the relationships between thermal
conductivity, specific heat, and temperature. Once this is completed,
these relationships may be used to more accurately predict in situ
behavior. For the present time, the relationships shown in Table 4-9
yield values that are comparable to those of Table 4-8. All of the
thermal-property measurements made have been on small, intact laboratory
specimens at ambient confining pressure conditions. The presence of
joints in an in situ mass of basalt will affect the thermal properties
to varying degrees. As the fracture density of a rock mass increases with
an increase in the number of joint sets, jointing should have a tendency
to decrease the thermal conductivity. This, in turn, should affect the
thermal diffusivity. The coefficient of thermal expansion may also be
affected in a similar fashion.

The influence of confining pressure on thermal properties has not yet
been simulated in any of the laboratory measurements taken. The increase
in confining pressure at depth may have a tendency to negate some of the
effects due to the joint structure.

Further thermal property tests are required to assess the effects of
jointing and confining pressure on these properties. By conducting the
tests at a number of temperatures, relationships between jointing and
thermal properties can be determined. Since a relatively small amount of
data exists for the Grande Ronde Basalt and the candidate horizons, fur-
ther tests must be conducted as core becomes available from the principal
borehole at the reference repository location.

4.4.3 Surmiary

A review of the laboratory-determined thermal and thermomechanical
properties of intact specimens of basalt presented in this section leads
to the following conclusions:

(1) LimIted data are available on the thermal and thermomechanical
properties of intact specimens of basalt from the candidate
repository horizons and overlying basalt flows. The variability
and range of data indicate that site-specific data are needed
for design and performance assessment. Additional laboratory
tests will be conducted to build a statistically valid data base.

(2) Some experimenters have identified nonlinear responses of con-
ductivity and specific heat with respect to temperature, but the
available basalt data are too limited to do so, and additional
tests need to be conducted to define this response.

(3) The influence of confining pressure and jointing on thermal
properties is not well understood. Laboratory tests need to
be conducted to investigate this relationship.
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4.5 ThERMAL AND THERMOMECHANICAL PROPERTIES - IN SITU

4.5.1 General

A unique feature of the design of a nuclear waste repository is that
an additional design variable, heat, must be considered in all its
aspects. Section 4.4 described the thermal properties of basalt in the
laboratory. The logical next step is to consider the impact of heat on
the more complicated rock mass at the scale of the proposed repository.
The effect of discontinuities on the thermal properties (i.e., specific
heat, conductivity, and diffusivity) must be established to define the
temperature field surrounding the canister cavity and repository tunnel
during the storage period. Furthermore, the changes in strength and
deformability of the discontinuous rock mass due to elevated temperatures
must be determined to assess whether the rock mass will be adversely
affected, thereby compromising its isolating capability.

Several tests were therefore devised and conducted to physically
measure the thermal and thermomechanical properties of the rock mass
in situ. A large-scale in situ test was designed to examine mechanical
and thermomechanical behavior of the heated rock mass. This test,
designated the jointed block test, was described in Section 4.2.
Additionally, the response of basalt to thermal loading at the
Near-Surface Test Facility was examined using electric heater tests,
designated Full-Scale Heater Tests No. 1 and 2.

The process of conducting the tests and Interpreting the results for
use in design was complicated by several factors:

* EmpIrical relationships between laboratory and field behavior at
elevated temperatures have not been established as have similar
relationships at ambient temperatures (e.g., expressions relat-
ing compressive strength to sample size and relating smaller-
scale modulus test values to large-scale values).

* The relative importance of the system of discontinuitles to the
thermal behavior of a rock mass has not been established for
rocks in general.

* Very few monitoring instruments now exist that are capable of
extended operation at elevated temperatures. This consideration
Is further complicated by the fractured nature of the basalt and
the potential for localized aberrations In stress and displace-
ment fields.

* As with the case for purely mechanical behavior testing, the
candidate repository horizons were not available for in situ
testing. Only results for the Pomona flow were obtained.
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4.5.2 Full-Scale Heater Tests

Two full-scale electric heater tests are currently under way in the
Pomona basalt (Hocking et al., 1980) at the Near-Surface Test Facility.
Heater Test No. 1 consists of a central full-size canister of electric
heaters surrounded by eight peripheral electric heaters (not in canis-
ters). Heater Test No. 2 consists of a single full-size canister of elec-
tric heaters. These tests have been operated at various power levels
representing the range of expected and extreme (not expected) repository
conditions. Plan views Qf Heater Tests No. 1 and 2, including heater
and instrumentation locations, are shown in Figures 4-8 and 4-9, respec-
tively. The canister-heating schedules are presented in Figures 4-10
and 4-11.

These full-scale heater tests were designed to provide a data base of
temperature, displacement, and stress information for basalt under ther-
mally loaded conditions. They also provide the opportunity to model the
rock response and compare actual and predictive results. Evaluation of
the tests, which were started in July 1980, is currently under way and
final analysis Is not yet available.

A preliminary analysis, based on 270 days of operating data,
allows some conclusions to be drawn as to the homogeneity, variability
with direction, and relative magnitudes of the thermal properties of the
basalt. An evaluation of temperatures, taken in horizontal planes through
the test area, shows that the thermal properties are isotropic in a hori-
zontal plane. Temperatures are similar at instruments located at approxi-
mately the same radius. A typical radial distribution of both predicted
and measured temperatures is shown in Figure 4-12.

It is more difficult to determine from the test data whether the
thermal properties for heat conduction in a vertical direction are the
same as those in a horizontal direction, because the shape of the heater
and the boundary conditions destroy the synwnetry required for a simple
comparison. Predictive modeling was done, assuming that thermal prop-
erties were isotropic. The actual test data followed the general shape
of the predicted thermal contours, which indicates that the thermal
properties of basalt are not greatly different in the vertical and
horizontal directions. More specific information about this question
will be acquired during the jointed block test.

The predicted temperatures, as originally modeled, consistently
overestimated by 20 percent the actual rock temperature at the various
instrument locations. Updated laboratory tests have shown that a value
for thermal conductivity of 1.9 watts per meter degree kelvin may be more
appropriate than the original value of 1.4 watts per meter degree centi-
grade. Additionally, heat energy was lost from the rock, since some water
in the test area escaped as vapor and steam. When these two factors were
considered in an upgraded model (Fig. 4-13 and 4-14), agreement between
actual and predicted thermal response was within approximately 10 percent.
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Rock-mass displacements have been measured in Heater Tests No. 1
and 2 using multipoint borehole extensometers. The displacements are
revealed In the observation of anchor movements within the rock relative
to the extensometer head. The movement data are corrected for the effect
of temperature changes on the measurement system (Super Invar rods) by
means of thermocouple data incorporated into specially developed algo-
rithms. Analysis of extensometer data is an ongoing activity.

A qualitative comparison of the predicted and experimental vertical-
extensometer readings Indicates that in most boreholes there is f air-to-
good correlation between the observed and predicted results in both tests.
A high degree of syinnetry exists in the experimental data from Heater
Tests No. 1 and 2. A similar evaluation of horizontal extensoineter data
was less conclusive and is under further evaluation. Preliminary results
Indicate that horizontal displacements correlate poorly with predicted
results and that syninetry Is also poor. The reason for these discrepan-
cies may lie in the columnar structure of the Pomona entablature, with
primary joints In the vertical direction possibly distorting horizontal
movement, although more specific information on the basalt in situ
mechanical properties is required before definite conclusions can be
reached.

The full-scale electric heater tests were not designed to determine
the mechanical properties of in situ basalt. Rather, they provide a data
base of actual data against which hypotheses of rock response can be eval-
uated. To a limited extent, some estimate of in situ rock property values
can be made by back analysis. A test under controlled conditions is
necessary, however, in order to measure in situ properties. A jointed
block test Is proposed for this and is currently in progress at the
Near-Surface Test Facility.

4.5.3 Instrumentation Performance

The rock instrumentation in Full-Scale Heater Tests No. 1 and 2 met
with varied success. Generally speaking, the performance of instruments
used to monitor stress change was fair to poor, while displacement and
temperature-measuring devices performed well. All gauge types did have
periods of good performance, usually in the beginning of the heater tests.

Rock, instrument, and heater thermocouples performed extremely well
throughout the entire test period. Occasionally, anomalous behavior
occurred in rock and Instrument thermocouples due to moisture intrusion
on the thermocouple-measuring junction. This resulted in fluctuating
temperature readings below actual rock temperature. The net effect of
this phenomenon, however, is negligible.

14u1 ti p1 e-posi ti on borehole extensometers produced di spl acement data
judged to be generally reliable. The downhole anchor hydraulic system did
experience many pressure losses for undetermined reasons. It appears,
however, that no inconsistencies in extensometer data were induced by such
pressure losses and that anchorage was maintained.
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Borehole deformation gauges performed reasonably well In both tests
until heater power reached 5 kIlowatts. At that time many gauges in ver-
tical boreholes began producing very erratic readings, while most horizon-
tally oriented gauges continued producing reliable data. Several gauges
removed from the boreholes for calibration testing during the heater test
displayed significant permanent zero offset changes. These changes are
observable In the instrument data and have been noted to precede erratic
readings. An attempt will be made to retrofit the borehole deformation
gauge data after further calibration studies are complete.

Vibrating wire stressmeters in both Full-Scale Heater Tests No. 1
and 2 exhIbited sporadic performance due to moisture Infiltration. When
readings were not obtained for a given scan, this was due to a default
system In the scanner responding to erroneous data. Several of the
vibrating wire stressmeters yielded data after an apparent "dead period,"
probably due to drying effects In a higher temperature field. When this
occurred, much of the data appear to be valid based on continuation of the
same trend as before the dead period. However, further investigation is
required for data verification.

The present vibrating wire stressmeter conversion algorithm is not
adequate for test analysis and will be revised based on the results from
the Phase II scoping investigations, calibration test, and analytical
studies.

4.5.4 Suninary

A review of the results of in situ thermal and mechanical property
tests conducted in Pomona basalt at the Near-Surface Test Facility leads
to the following conclusions:

(1) Preliminary results from the full-scale heater tests suggest
that Pomona basalt responds to thermal loading In a predictable
fashion in the vertical direction. Numerical models of the
experiments produce vertical displacements that agree reasonably
well with measured values. Measured horizontal displacements
do not correlate well with prediction, possibly because of the
columnar structure of the basalt. A different instrument
arrangement or additional tests may be necessary to clarify this
structural effect. The specific nature of the basalt structure
at depth Is not currently known, Including the spacing between
columnar joints and joint conditions. The corresponding effect
on thermomechanical response will be determined as access to the
candidate horizons is obtained.

(2) In situ thermal properties determined in the full-scale heater
tests compare well with those obtained in the laboratory,
implying that these properties are not significantly sensitive
to rock-mass discontinuities of the type and condition encoun-
tered in the Pomona entablature. Numerical models of the
experiment produce temperature profiles that agree well with
measured values.
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(3) Thermocouples and extensonieters have functioned well at all
temperatures in full-scale tests conducted to date. Borehole
deformation gauges (U.S. Bureau of Hines type) and vibrating-
wire stressmeters generally performed well at room temperatures,
but became erratic or failed completely at high temperatures.
Efforts to improve the reliability of instrumentation must
continue.
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4.6 STRESS FIELD

4.6.1 General

knowledge of the state of in situ stress is of fundamental importance
in the design of a stable underground opening and the prediction of rock-
mass movement In static and dynamic loading conditions. The ambient state
of stress In the underground Increases in genetal with depth. The rate of
change (or stress gradient) varies, depending on the tectonic history of
the region and the geologic factors In the location of concern. The
principal stresses forming the axes of the stress ellipsoid are essential
engineering parameters required for the design of a repository. These
values are used In various stages of the design processes for evaluation
of constructibility and of opening stability, and for calculations of
tunnel-support requirements. An ininediate need exists for in situ stress
data for the design of the exploratory shaft facilities and the conceptual
design of the repository.

The in situ stress data are also among the most sensitive and criti-
cal Input parameters required for numerical models used In various design
processes and In interpretation of results obtained from In situ tests.
Measurements of in situ stress prior to excavation have gained more
acceptance recently as a standard procedure for major underground civil
structures. It has been recognized that earlier knowledge of the stress
state can make a substantial cost savings in design and construction of a
facility.

Several methods of in situ stress determination (Goodman, 1980) are
available and have been used in various geotechnical projects around the
world. The methods are grouped In the following manner:

* Complete strain relief by overcoring, Including the use of soft
gauges or InclusIons in a borehole

* Partial strain relief, including the use of rigid elements such
as flat jacks, photoelastic inclusions, etc.

* Rock flow or fracture, Including hydraulic fracturing, jack
fracturing, core discing, etc.

* Correlations between rock properties and stress, and miscella-
neous techniques Including resistivity, rock noise, and X-ray
techniques, etc.

The applicability of any of these methods for stress determination in
a jointed/fractured rock such as basalt has not been clearly established
and needs to be addressed in additional field tests.

In the absence of site-specific stress measurements, the available
geologic data base must be used to obtain an insight Into possible stress
levels and orientations. The regional tectonic setting sometimes provides
the basis for satisfactory determination of stress orientation, but may
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contribute little to an understanding of the stress magnitudes. Core
discing, if present, is considered indicative of a horizontal-to-vertical
stress ratio greater than 1, but does not provide a quantitative measure
of stress.

4.6.2 Stress Measurements by Hydraulic Fracturing

Hydraulic fracturing tests have been conducted to assess the in situ
stress state in two boreholes (DB-15 and DC-12 (FIg. 4-15) located approxi-
mately 8 to 9.6 kilometers (5 to 6 miles) away from the reference reposi-
tory location.

The method consists of sealing off a segment of a borehole using a
straddle packer and pressurizing the sealed-off segment with water until
the borehole ruptures. The pressures obtained at the moment of borehole
rupture and In the subsequent pressurization cycles and shut-In operations
can be related to the maximum and minimum horizontal stress magnitudes as
delineated in the following equations:

30Hmin - �Hmax + T - P0  (41)

0Hmin (4-2)

where

= fracture initiation pressure
P5 shut-In pressure
T = borehole rupture strength

P0 = pore pressure
01irnax = maximum horizontal stress
0Hmln minimum horizontal stress.

The minimum horizontal stress Is directly measured In shut-in
operations. The maximum horizontal stress is determined by rearranging
Equation 4-1 after substituting 0Hmin for P5.

0Hmax 3 �s - + T - P0  (4-3)

Borehole rupture strength (T) is estimated by laboratory test of the
cores obtained from the test intervals. Alternately, the differential
pressure between the fracture Initiation pressure (��i) and the fracture
reopening pressure (PC2) can be used for borehole rupture strength. In
our current analysis, the latter method was used.

The directions of the principal stresses are determined by the
fracture orientation operation, which employs methods such as Impression
packer or borehole televiewer. In our tests, the impression packer method
was used with a gyroscopic orientation device.
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The tests in borehole DB-15 (see Fig. 4-15), carried out prior to
the DC-12 tests, were intended to evaluate the feasibility of using the
hydraulic fracturing method in closely jointed basalt. Tests were
conducted 340 meters (1,105 feet) down in the Roza Member. Fracture
impressions obtained from two intervals exhibited relatively well-defined
vertical fractures orienting generally in a northeast direction. It
should be noted that hydrofractures are induced in an axial direction
usually regardless of the orientation of the principal stresses. It is
understood that the influence of packer pressure is attributed to this
phenomenon.

The results obtained from this test show that the least (smallest)
principal stress is the vertical stress, and the two horizontal stresses,
acting in a northeast and northwest direction, form the maximum and
intermediate stresses, respectively. Their magnitudes range from 8.3 to
16.6 megapascals (1,200 to 2,400 pounds per square inch), and the ratio of
the maximum horizontal stress to the vertical stress is approximately 2 at
that depth. This series of tests demonstrated that the hydrofracturing
method can be employed in a basalt rock despite the presence of joints.

The measurement of in situ stress in the Umtanum flow, a candidate
repository horizon, was of great interest since the stress information was
needed for an ongoing repository conceptual design. Based upon the pre-
liminary tests in DB-15, a test plan was prepared. Test intervals were
selected after a careful examination of the core pictures and geophysical
logging data. As shown in the core picture of a test interval (Fig. 4-16)
core discing was present, indicating a potentially high stress ratio at
that depth. Borehole wall impressions taken in an interval with a similar
frequency of core discing showed no traceable mechanical fractures on the
borehole wall. A permeability test conducted over the entire six test
intervals also indicated extremely tight borehole conditions.

The fracturing operati ons were conducted from the deepest i nterval to
the shallowest without removing the packer assembly to the surface. The
packer pressure, borehole pressure, and flow rate were monitored contin-
uously during pressurization. Adjustment of packer pressure became
necessary at times to ensure proper sealing of the straddled interval.

A typical plot of pressure-time curves is given in Figure 4-17. The
curve indicates a sharp decrease in pressure after the initial borehole
rupture and a slightly decreasing trend in shut-in pressure during the
first few cycles (probably attributed to the propagation of the hydro-
fracture away from the borehole wall). The break-down and shut-in
pressures were determined and used to calculate the greatest and least
horizontal stresses. The shut-In pressures were determined by plotting
the shut-in portion of the pressure-time curves on a semi-logarithmic
paper and drawing two straight lines, as illustrated in Figure 4-18.

Figure 4-19 presents an ,�mpression of a typical hydraulically induced
fracture, exhibiting two vertical fractures approximately 180 degrees
apart. The causes of the branch fractures shown in the figure have not
been established. The test results are suninarized in Table 4-11.
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TABLE 4-11. Sunuiiary of In Situ Stress Data Obtained by the
Hydrofracturing Method (Kim and Haimson, 1982).

Borehole Test V Hmin, 0Hmax,th MPa MPa I'lPa Fracture 0Hmax �Kmaxnumber de�f�� (E+032  (E+032  (E+032  orientation �AiiiTii �m ''lb/in) lb/in) lb/in) _____ __

OB-iS 344 8.3 11.7 16.6 N. 200 E. 1.4 2.0
(Roza) (1,128) (1.2) (1.7) (2.4)

DC-12 1,002 25.6 33.3 55.3 -- 1.66 2.15
(Umtanum) (3,287) (3.7) (4.8) (7.8)

1,013 25.9 34.4 63.0 N. 400 E. 1.83 2.43
(3,323) (3.6) (5.0) (9.1)

1,021 26.1 31.4 53.8 N. 090 E. 1.71 2.06
(3,349) (3.8) (4.6) (1.8)

1,031 26.4 34.2 58.2 N. 010 E. 1.70 2.21
(3,382) (3.8) (5.0) (8.4)

1,036 26.5 39.5 71.5 N. 420 E. 1.81 2.70
(3,399) (3.8) (5.7) (10.4)

1,042 26.7 35.7 65.7 -- 1.85 2.41
(3,418) (3.9) (5.2) (9.5)

Mean values 1,024 26.2 34.7 61.2 N. 230 E. 1.76 2.33
(3,360) (3.8) (5.0) (8.9)

The greatest horizontal stresses range from 53.8 to 71.5 megapascals
and the least horizontal stresses from 31.4 to 39.5 megapascals (4,550 to
5,730 pounds per square inch). The vertical stresses calculated from the
weight of the overburden (gravity logs) range from 25.6 to 26.7 megapascals
(3,710 to 3,870 pounds per square inch). These data yield the average ratio
of the maximum horizontal to vertical stress of 2.3. The maximum horizontal
stress is acting N. 230 E., which Is approximately perpendicular to the
axis of the Cold Creek syncline at the test location.

Continuing efforts are being made to obtain more representative and sta-
tistically meaningful data. Additional tests are to be conducted to define
the stress regime quantitatively in the reference repository location prior
to the excavation of the exploratory shaft. It is necessary to ascertain the
accuracy of the hydrofracturing data by conducting overcoring tests under-
ground when the access tunnel becomes available in the reference repository
location.
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As part of the Near-Surface Test Facility site characterization effort,
in situ stress measurements were made at the 50-meter (164-foot) level in
the Pomona basalt flow. After completion of the facility (Kim, 1980),
hydraulic fracturing tests were conducted prior to excavation (Haimson, 1979)
and overcoring. Overcoring techniques involve the measurement of defornia-
tions experienced by a cylinder or annulus of rock at the bottom of a bore-
hole, as it is detached from the surrounding rock mass (i.e., stress
relieved) by drilling. The magnitude of the deformations in various direc-
tions can then be related to the in situ stress field through the elastic
constants of the rock and elastic theory. The high fracture frequency (12 to
18 fractures per meter (3.6 to 5.5 fractures per foot) caused serious diffi-
culties in conducting the tests and in interpreting the results. The data
presented In Table 4-12 illustrate, in part, the difficulty in interpreting
in situ stress-measurement data. In these tests there was general agreement
on stress orientations. The orientations also agreed with those expected
from the geologic structure. Stress magnitudes varied widely enough to be
of little value In defining the exact state of stress at the Near-Surface
Test Facility.

TABLE 4-12. Comparison of the Three Principal Stresses Measured by
Overcoring and Hydrofracturing Methods in Pomona Basalt at the

Near-Surface Test Facility Level (Kim, 1980).

Overcoring method
U.S. Bureau of Mines Hydrofracturing method

Magnitudes, Magnitudes,
MPa Orientations MPa Orientations

(lb/in2) (lb/in2)

�Max 6.9 N. 810 W. 13.6 N. 700 W
(1,000) (11 degrees up) (2,000)

aMin 2.1 N. 80 E. 1.0 N. 200 E.
(300) (5 degrees up) (150)

0Int 2.1 5. 550 W. 1.4 Vertical
(300) (77 degrees up) (200)

0Max = Maximum principal stress.
Gl4in = Minimum principal stress.
0Int = Intermediate principal stress.

The only measurement technique that can presently be utilized in deep
boreholes is hydraulic fracturing. This method assumes that the borehole
direction is one of the principal stress directions.

Hydraulic fracturing in in situ stress measurements should be coupled
with measurements made by an alternate method. The alternate methods also
have limitations that may affect their applicability to basalt. As a mini-
mum, it will require considerable judgment and experience in interpreting
and applying the results of these tests, as indicated in Table 4-12.
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Methods of measurement that rely upon overcoring to obtain the stress
are affected by the relatively high joint/fracture frequency in basalt.
These and other methods, such as flat jack tests, are limited in that they
may be affected by the induced stresses around the opening. Additional
work may be needed in modifying and/or developing in situ stressmeasurement
techniques for use in basalt. Validation tests and comparisons between
several methods are required before confidence can be placed in the
quantitative aspects of in situ stress measurements.

4.6.3 Geologic Evidence

Information on past and current tectonic influences in the region and
at the repository site was presented in Chapter 3. It indicates that the
repository site has experienced a general north-south compression. The
magnitude of the stresses cannot be assessed from the geologic evidence,
although the presence of core discing (Myers/Price, 1979; Myers and Price,
1981) at various depths and at different drill holes in the Grande Ronde
Basalt is taken as indicative of a likely horizontal-to-vertical stress
ratio greater than 1. Efforts made to elucidate this phenomenon by core
analysis and numerical modeling studies have enhanced the understanding of
the rock failure mechanism and served to delineate approximate conditions
for which discing might occur (Lenhoff et al., 1982).

Experiences at other underground locations (not in basalt) provide an
Indication of the range of stress ratios that have been observed in prac-
tice. As shown in Figure 4-20, ratios near the 1,000-meter (3,300-foot)
level have ranged from about 0.4 to 2.0. Should a high ratio be found at
the repository site, it could influence the design, including the shape,
size, and orientation of the opening and the cost of constructing the
repository, and the near-field sealing requirements. It should be
realized, of course, that there is a still-undefined upper limit to the
ratio, for which the repository could not be safely constructed and
operated.

4.6.4 Suninary

Knowledge of the state of stress surrounding the excavations in an
underground waste repository in basalt is essential for design and perfor-
mance assessment. The stress levels have a direct effect on determining
the optimum size and shape of the tunnel opening as well as on groundwater
flow. The data obtained to date indicate that both the stress magnitudes
and orientations are within reasonable ranges expected from the ancillary
information, including core discing, geomorphology, and tectonics.
Although the stress data obtained at a candidate repository horizon are
some 8 kilometers (5 miles) away from the reference repository location,
it is reasonable to assume that the stress ratio at the reference repos-
itory location is approximately equal to that at the test location.
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As a result of the stress measurement in borehole DC-12, the func-
tional design criteria (BWIP and KE/PB, 1982) were changed from a 1:1 to
a 2:1 stress ratio. Additionally, consideration was given to changing the
shape of the tunnel to that of 'a horizontally elongated horseshoe.

Scoping calculations based on empirical methods and two- and three-
dimensional niznerical modeling studies indicate that the in situ stress and
the rock mass strength at the candidate repository horizons will not pose a
major problem to repository contribution.

The Basalt Waste Isolation Project is continuing its efforts to
establish a more extensive and reliable data base for repository design.
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4.7 SPECIAL GEDENGINEERING PROPERTIES

No special geoengineering properties of the basalt rock units were
considered In the conceptual design of the repository. The following
sections address areas that must be studied to successfully design the
repository.

4.7.1 Potential for Rock Bursts and
Sudden Collapse of Mined Openings

Rock bursts are a coupled effect of the material property (brittle
failure characteristics) that permits accumulation of strain energy,
structural properties including geologic discontinuities that can permit
release of the stored strain energy, and the state of in situ and induced
stresses around the mined opening. It is understood that rock burst
occurrences decrease rapidly with a decrease in extraction ratio. The
conceptual repository design currently requires an extraction ratio of
6 percent. This value is substantially lower than that used in conven-
tional mining where extraction ratios are often 50 percent or higher.

There seems to be no consensus on the mechanism by which such events
occur. However, it is clear that bursting as well as smaller scale dynamic
failure (e.g., slabbing and spalling) are related to high concentrations of
stress in the vicinity of the opening. A room-scale finite-element stress
analysis, conducted for the repository conceptual design using the
hydrofracturing in situ stress data obtained at the Umtanum horizon and
laboratory mechanical property data, has produced no indication of unusual
stress conditions. In view of the results of that analysis, the very low
extraction ratios, the generally uncomplicated geologic conditions, and the
closely jointed nature of the basalt, the possibility for rock bursting
would seem remote. This possibility will continue to be examined through
activities outlined in Chapter 14.

4.7.2 Potential for Thermal Degradation and Slabbing

Thermal spalling and slabbing is commonly observed when rock material
is subjected to heating and thermal shock. In general, rocks with a high
quartz content, like quartzite and granite, are more susceptible to ther-
mal fracture and fragmentation than rocks like basalt that have a high
glass content. The potential for rock materials, including basalt, to
degrade by thermal fracture, spalling, and slabbing has been tested
(Thirumalal, 1975; Thirumalal and Demon, 1970). The results show a low
potential for basalt thermal degradation in the laboratory. The slabbing
phenomenon at depth is a coupled effect of material weakening by heating
and prevailing stresses around the opening. While field data on thermal
spalling and slabbing of the Umtanum and middle Sentinel Bluffs flows have
not yet been obtained, such information for the Pomona flow has been
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generated during tests at the Near-Surface Test Facility. Full-Scale
Heater Test No. 2, which was described in Section 4.5, subjected the
Pariona basal t to temperatures up to 4900C at the borehole wall. No
spalling or slabbing was observed in the before-heating and after-heating
photographs. However, several instances of opening of existing small
fractures and creation of new small fractures were observed. Analysis of
the probable cause and extent of these features is ongoing. Although this
information is of a somewhat qualitative nature with regard to predicting
the response of the basalt under actual repository conditions where some
openings will be larger and stresses higher, the indication is that basalt
has a stronger resistance to thermal degradation than do most other rock
types.
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4.8 EXCAVATION CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ROCK MASS

4.8.1 General

The selection of an excavation method for repository construction
requires careful consideration from several aspects. First, the construc-
tion activity can alter the permeability of the rock mass in the vicinity
of the excavation by opening preexisting fractures or by creating new
ones, thus affecting the radionuclide migration characteristics of the
repository. Second, the choice of excavation method will have an influ-
ence on the size, shape, and stability of the excavation. Third, the
choice of excavation method may influence the rock support requiranents
during the construction and operation phases.

Two basic methods of excavation (drill-and-blast and tunnel boring)
are available and applicable for repository construction. In all prob-
ability, some portions of the repository will be excavated using drill-
and-blast techniques, regardless of a decision to use the tunnel boring
method. Construction experience in near-surface basalt suggests that both
approaches are feasible.

4.8.2 Existing Basalt Construction Experience

Universal experience with both the drill-and-blast and the tunnel
boring methods in the construction industry and in a limited number of
research projects has indicated the potential for significant differences
in rock-mass disturbance, resultant near-field stress-field character-
istics, and support requirements, depending on the excavation method used.
Existing excavations in basalt have only a limited potential for contrib-
uting to an understanding of the effect of the excavation method on the
rock mass, for several reasons. First, a suitable technology for evalu-
ating construction-induced rock-mass changes has not been developed and
validated that can be applied at the construction site in a meaningful
way. Second, no deep excavations exist in basalt that are similar to
expected repository conditions. Third, there is no experience with roof
support or rock response on the room scale at expected repository mechan-
ical stress and thermal loads.

In a survey of known basalt excavation projects, 19 structures were
identified, including tunnels for rail and vehicular transportation and
hydroelectric power facilities. A list of the projects and their loca-
tions is given in Table 4-13. The tunnel depths ranged from 20 to
approximately 80 meters (65 to 260 feet). Tunnel widths varied from
2.5 to 15 meters (8 to 49 feet). Even with the widely varying types
and conditions of basalt flows encountered in these projects, a general
sunruary of the construction experiences was possible.
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TABLE 4-13. ConstructIon Projects Completed in Basalt.

Structure Location

Bacon Tunnel
Baltimore Tunnel
Black Butte Dam, diversion tunnel
Burlington Northern Railroad Tunnel
Cougar Dani, diversion tunnel
Foster Dam, diversion tunnel
Green Peter Dam, diversion tunnel
Highway No. 14 Tunnel
Krafla Geothermal Power Plant
Keweenawan Copper Mines
Lost Creek Lake, outlet and
diversion tunnel
Lucky Peak Dam, outlet tunnel
Mahi Hydel Hydroelectric Power Plant
Park River Tunnel
Poatina Underground Power Station
River Sog Hydroelectric Development
Snoqualmie Falls Hydroelectric
Project (turbine chamber, headrace,
and tailrace tunnels)
Vista Ridge Tunnel
Amchitka Shaft

Coulee City, Washington
Dumbartonshire, Scotl and
Orl and, Cal iforni a
Pasco, Washington
Willamette Basin, Oregon
South Santiam River, Oregon
Middle Santiam River, Oregon
Vancouver, Washington
Krafla, Iceland
Keweenaw Peninsula, Michigan

Medford, Oregon
Boise River, Idaho
Deccan Basin, India
Hartford, Connecticut
Central Tasmania
Reykiavic, Iceland

Snoqualmie, Washington
Portland, Oregon
Amchitka, Alaska

d

For drill-and-blast construction, which encompasses all but two of the
projects, excavation into columnar or entablature zones produces a generally
stable cavity with minimal support requirements. Overbreak of up to 1 meter
(3.3 feet) was observed on some of the projects, with overbreak morphology
controlled by the joint system. Excavation into vesicular or flow-breccia
zones will require greater, but not excessive, support requirements. These
zones usually produce less overbreak.

The Baltimore Tunnel near Dumbartonshire, Scotland and the Park River
Tunnel in Hartford, Connecticut were driven using a tunnel boring machine.
The machine performed satisfactorily in competent basalt, but had to be
withdrawn when weathered zones of flow breccia were encountered in the
Baltimore Tunnel.
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The basalt excavations identified in the survey (including the
Near-Surface Test Facility) were not constructed as controlled research
projects allwuing for assessment of rock damage as a function of the
excavation method. This, plus the lack of technology available at the
time of construction to assess changes, and the different stress condi-
tions between the near-surface facility and the repository horizon, make
an evaluation of the existing basalt excavations of little quantitative
value. Controlled excavation methods need to be utilized during the early
stages of underground development to provide this data base. A study
prepared for the exploratory shaft architect-engineer has evaluated the
feasibility of using tunnel boring machine technology in the basalts at
Hanford. This report concludes that current tunnel boring machine tech-
nology can be successfully applied in rocks with compressive strengths on
the order of 276 to 414 megapascals (40,000 to 60,000 pounds per square
inch) and under conditions similar to those anticipated in the candidate
repository horizons. However, current technology must be extended for
tunnel boring machine techniques to be applied to noncircular openings.

4.8.3 Excavation Effects on the Rock Mass

When an underground excavation is made in rock, stresses are redis-
tributed around the opening. An understanding of this redistribution is
helpful from a waste isolation performance assessment viewpoint because
it affects: (1) the permeability of the rock mass adjacent to the opening,
(2) the stability of the opening, and (3) the optimization of a rock sup-
port method.

From several standpoints, the selection and optimization of an exca-
vation method is a significant factor in determining the stress distribu-
tion and ensuring the integrity of the openings. The excavation method
may create additional fractured rock (e.g., by blasting) or may open
and/or extend existing fractures. While it is generally considered that
tunnel boring methods create less damage than conventional drill-and-
blast techniques, this difference is not easily quantified. Additionally,
careful use of controlled blasting, presplitting, and other techniques can
reduce blast damage.

Future efforts to characterize the nature and extent of both stress
redistribution and excavation-induced disturbance are addressed in
Chapter 14.

The choice of excavation method can also limit the shape of the
opening, which in turn affects the stress redistribution and stability.
Tunnel boring methods produce circular openings, while drill-and-blast
methods can produce a variety of shapes.

The choice of excavation method and the associated stress distri-
bution about the opening can influence the choice and performance of the
roof support system. The roof support system, in addition to providing
for opening stability, can function to limit changes in the rock-mass
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permeability in the vicinity of the excavation. There Is no existing
experience with which to evaluate the performance of the room-scale rock
mass and rock supports under expected repository thermal loads. Test
needs in this area will require further assessment.

4.8.4 Surmiary

A review of the excavation characteristics of basalt presented in
this section leads to the conclusion that there Is limited excavation
experience in basalt of characteristics similar to the candidate horizons
at the potential repository depths. An assessment of various excavation
techniques will be completed prior to final design.

K)
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4.9 SU�?4ARV OF UNRESOLVED ISSUES

A comprehensive evaluation of the current geoengineering test program
and results has identified issues related to site characterization, repos-
itory design and construction, and performance assessment, which need
resolution In order to complete the development of a nuclear waste reposi-
tory in basalt. These issues are identified in Chapter 14 together with
the plans for their resolution.
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5. HYDROGEOLOGY

This chapter addresses the hydrogeology of the Columbia River basalts
and overlying sediments found beneath or within the vicinity of the
Hanford Site (Fig. 5-1). The chapter is divided into two major sections.
SectIon 5.1 addresses the hydrogeologic conditions occurring both within
and surrounding the reference repository location. Section 5.2 deals with
those hydrologic characteristics expected to be found within the reference
repository location during site characterization studies.

Hydrogeologic data are key inputs into the assessment of repository
performance and the evaluation of the potential for nuclear waste isola,
tion in basalt. The results of numerical analyses of postclosure ground-
water travel times and waste transport are addressed in Chapter 12.

Chapter 13 sunuiarizes the work activities planned to resolve specific
technical questions regarding the nature and dynamics of the groundwater
system significant in evaluating waste isolation in a basalt medium.

5.1 REGIONAL AND SITE HYDROGEOLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS

5.1.1 Introduction

One of the initial activities of the Basalt Waste Isolation Project
(BWIP) involved a compilation and review of available literature, data,
and other information pertaining to the hydrogeology of the Columbia
Plateau, emphasizing the Pasco Basin. This effort culminated with two
series of documents:

* A set of bibliographies, listing and describing available
local, state, and federal governmental and university and pri-
vate reports relating to the geology and hydrology within the
Columbia Plateau region (Bela, 1919; Strowd, 1978; Sunmiers and
Schwab, 1978; Tanaka and Wildrick, 1978)

* A series of integration reports on the geology, hydrology, and
geochemistry of the Columbia River basalt (Myers/Price et al
1979; Gephart et al., 1979a; Smith et al., 1980; respectivelA.

Collectively, these documents constitute a sumnary of hydrogeologic infor-
mation assembled to the referenced date and are, therefore, considered to
be an important informational baseline upon which portions of this chapter
are based.

With regard to specific information on the Columbia River basalt at
the Hanford Site, the integration reports (Myers/Price et al., 1979;
Gephart et al., 1979a; Smith et al., 1980) provide a comprehensive over-
view. Gephart et al. (1979a) contains a suninary and evaluation of hydro-
logic test data gathered at the Hanford Site prior to 1979. A listing of
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organizations that have been or are involved in the hydrologic testing
effort are listed in Table 5-1 along with a brief identification of work
accomplished and the boreholes and strata tested. In examining this
table, it is seen that hydrologic characterization at the Hanford Site
has intensified significantly since 1978. The locations and basalt
horizons where this testing has taken place are shown in Figure 5-2
(a, b, c). Descriptions for most of these boreholes may be found within
Myers/Price et al. (1979). Hydrologic tests are now (September 1982)
being conducted in two new boreholes (RRL-6 and -14) sited In the ref er-
ence repository location. Borehole RRL-14 is not located on Figure 5-2
because hydrologic data are yet unavailable for inclusion in this
report. However, for general reference, borehole RRL-14 is located
3 kilometers northwest of borehole RRL-2.

5.1.2 Rock Units

Rock units that occur within the Colwnbia Plateau include the for-
mations of the Colwnbia River Basalt Group and surficial sedimentary
deposits. Within the Pasco Basin, the surf icial deposits include sedi-
ments of the Hanford and Ringold Formations. Formations of the Colwnbia
River Basalt Group that crop out in the Pasco Basin include the Saddle
Mountains, Wanapwn, and Grande Ronde Basalts. General information con-
cerning the areal extent and thickness of these formations is presented
in Table 5-2. The stratigraphy and lithology of these formation are dis-
cussed in Chapter3. The following hydrogeologic descriptions of these
units pertain primarily to the Pasco Basin.

5.1.2.1 Hanford and Rinqold Formations. The Hanford and Ringold Forma-
tions are found extensively within the low-lying areas of the Pasco Basin.
Groundwater within the Hanford and Ringold Formations exists under uncon-
fined aquifer conditions, except where locally semiconfined in the lower
portion of the Ringold Formation. The thickness of the unconfined aquifer
at the Hanford Site ranges from 0 to over 60 meters. The base of this
aquifer is defined by either the silt and clay sediment characteristic of
the lower portion of the Ringold Formation or the upper surface of the
underlying ColLAbia River basalt.

Hydrogeologically, the unconfined aquifer is strongly influenced by
the presence of the middle portion of the Ringold Formation, which is
composed of well-sorted sands and gravels under varying degrees of cemen-
tation (Gephart et al., 1979a). The degree of induration and thickness
has a direct bearing on the hydraulic characteristics of this aquifer.
The transmissivity and equivalent hydraulic conductivity of the uncon-
fined aquifer range from 10-3 to 10" meters squared per second and to
102 meters per second, respectively. Storativity values of 10-2 to101
fall within the range coninonly cited for unconfined systems (Heath and
Trainer, 1968).
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TABLE 5-1. Principal Groups Involved in Basalt Hydrologic Testing.

Date j Group Borehole� Work accomplished Basalt formation

1968

1969

1977

1978

1978

1978

1g78-79

Raymond and Tilison (19681,
Battelle, Pacific Northwest
Laboratories

LaSala and Doty (1971),
U.S. Geological Survey

Gephart et al. (197gb),
Rockwell Hanford Operations

SAl (1978),
Science Applications, Inc.

Apps et al. (1979),
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory

W. K. Suniners and Associates

Rockwell Hanford Operations

RSH-1 7 drIll stem tests,
7 head measurements

Grande Ronde

DC-i

RSH-1

DC-2

OC-2

DC-6

DC-B

8 springs

DB-1, -2, -4,
-5, -7, -9,

-13, -14;
WI-B; and
�dPPSS-3

4 irrigation
wells in
Cold Creek
Valley area

08-1, -2, -4,
-5, -7, -9,

-13, -14, -15;
DC-3, -6, -7,

-8, -12, -14,
-15, -16A;
OH-B; 699-Sli-
E12A; BH-16;
RRL-2, -6;
47-50, 50-45.
50-48, 51-46,
52-46, 52-48,
53-50; 4 irrI-
gation wells;
and 15 sprIngs

4 pumping tests,
11 fluid injection and
withdrawal tests,
22 head measurements,
water samples

7 withdrawal and
injection tests,
water samples

6 inJection tests,
2 head measurements

6 head measurements,
1 water sample

15 head measurements,
12 flow tests,
1 water sample

4 head measurements

8 water samples

20 head measurements,
12 pump tests,
10 water samples

4 head measurements,
1 pump test,
4 water samples

Approximately 145 sep-
arate intervals in
the noted boreholes
have had constant
discharge, constant
drawdown, displace-
ment, constant head
Injection tests, water
samples, and/or head
measurements made.

Saddle Mountains,
Wanapum, and
Grands Ronde

Grands Ronde

Grande Ronde

Grande Ronde

Grande Ronde

Wan apuffi

Saddle Mountains
and Wanapum

Saddle Mountains
and Wanapum

Wanapuil

Saddle Mountains,
Wanapura, and
Grande Ronde

1980-82 I Rockwell Hanford Operations

*Borehol� in which hydrologic tests have been conducted.
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THE TERM 'DETAI LED VERTICAL
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FIGURE 5-2. Hydrologic Test Sites for Individual Fonnations
Within the Columbia River Basalt Group.
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TABLE 5-2. Dimensional Statistics of the Principal Stratigraphic
Units Within the Columbia Plateau.

Lu

I-.

Columbia River Maximum Maximum Area ofStratigraphic Volumea basalt thickness areal extentb outcropcinterval (km3 x 103) (vol%) (in) (km2 x 103) (km2 x 103)

Ringold ND ND ND ND B
Saddle
Mountains 2.5 1 290d 32 8

Wanapum 10 3.1 350d 83 31

Grande
Ronde 275 85 2,750a 112 12

Picture
Gorge 17.5 5.4 3O0� 9 ND

Imnaha 20 6.2 500� 21 0.05

Pre-basal t
basement ND ND ND ND 0.5

NOTE: Statistics apply to the areas mapped and depicted on Figures 5-3 and 5-4.
ND = Not determined
aEstimated from Reidel et al. (1981)
bEstimated from Swanson and Wright (1978)
cEstimated from Myers/Price et al. (1979)
dEstimated from Reidel and Fecht (1981)
eEstimated from Swanson et al. (1979)

�Estimated from Kleck (1.976).
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5.1.2.2 Columbia River Basalt Group. The areal geometry of the principal
formations within the Columbia River Basalt Group and the overlying sedi-
ment is shown in Figure 5-3. The occurrence arid areal distribution of
these different basalt formations are important in defining groundwater
movement both within the Columbia Plateau and the Pasco Basin (Gephart
et al., 1979a). Areas of groundwater recharge and discharge are addressed
in Sections 5.1.4 and 5.1.10. The locations of outcrops of Saddle Moun-
tains, Wanapum, and Grande Ronde Basalts are shown in Figure 5-4, along
with post-basalt sediment outcrops. In examining Figures 5-3 and 5-4, the
following observations are made:

* Although the Grande Ronde Basalt is the most areally extensive
formation within the Columbia River Basalt Group, it has been
successively covered by the Wanapum and Saddle Mountains Basalts.
As a result, there are few outcrops of the Grande Ronde Basalt
within the Pasco Basin. Hydrologically, this is believed to be
an important consideration in regard to direct surface or near-
surf ace recharge of the Grande Ronde Basalt.

* Outcrops of the Grande Ronde Basalt tend to be situated along
the outer fringe of the Columbia Plateau and in the central por-
tion of the Columbia Plateau (i.e., Pasco Basin) where surface
erosion has exposed this formation. (Refer to Chapter 3 for
details regarding the location of geologic structures.) Ground-
water recharge of the Grande Ronde Basalt is believed to occur
principally where the formation is at or near ground surface.
Recharging may also take place as a result of leakage from over-
lying formations.

* The Saddle Mountains Basalt crops out along the edges of the
Pasco Basin, but is mainly covered in the central portion of the
Pasco Basin by post-basalt sediments. (Another major outcrop of
Saddle Mountains Basalt is found along the Snake River near the
Washington-Idaho border.) The Saddle Mountains Basalt is
recharged within or near the Pasco Basin.

* For most regional hydrogeologic purposes, the Grande Ronde and
Wanapum Basalts can be considered present and contiguous as
units throughout the region, whereas basalt flows of the Saddle
Mountains Basalt are generally discontinuous.

* Basalts older than the Grande Ronde (i.e., Imnaha and Picture
Gorge Basalts) are probably of comparatively minor interest to
the regional hydrology due to their limited locations, volumes,
areal extent, and depth (Table 5-2).

The dimensional statistics of the principal stratigraphic units
within the Columbia Plateau that support the above observations are sum-
marized in Table 5-2. The Grande Ronde Basalt is regionally significant
by virtue of its greater thickness and volume across the Columbia Plateau
compared to the other basalt formations in the Columbia Plateau.
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Within the Pasco Basin, differences are also evident between the
three basalt formations with respect to the presence and thickness of
sedimentary interbeds, which are intercalated with basalt flows (see
Fig. 3-16). The Saddle Mountains Basalt contains the most laterally
extensive and greatest cumulative thickness of sedimentary interbeds of
all Coluitia River basalt formations within the Pasco Basin. Interbeds
comprise up to 25 percent of the formation, with individual interbeds
locally attaining thicknesses of 45 meters. Interbeds within the Wanapum
and Grande Ronde Basalts, in comparison, are discontinuous and thin. The
cumulative thickness of interbeds within these lower two basalts is less
than 1 percent of the total formation thickness.

5.1.2.3 Groundwater Occurrence and Movement. General information regard-
ing the subsurface hydrologic setting within the Pasco Basin is presented
in Table 5-3. The majority of the basalt sequence is composed of either
columnar basalt zones possessing low porosity and low horizontal hydraulic
conductivity or of flow tops that have higher porosities and hydraulic
conductivities. Data gathered from core sampling, geophysical logging.
and in situ hydrologic testing have suggested that only limited portions
of flow tops are groundwater producers (aquifers). Though the remaining
portion of the flow top may be vesicular or brecciated, these fractures
and vesicles appear not to be highly interconnected and the rock mass is
hydraulically tight. Therefore, only a small percentage (perhaps approxi-
mately less than 5 percent) of the total basalt thickness constitutes
principal groundwater flow paths. Most of the groundwater quantities
present in the Columbia River basalts lie in portions of the Saddle Moun-
tains and Wanapum Basalts. The Grande Ronde Basalt beneath the Hanford
Site appears to have smaller groundwater quantities compared to the over-
lying sedimentary and basalt formations.

As noted in Table 5-3, groundwater within the Columbia River basalt
occurs under confined conditions. The confining aquitards are principally
the dense columnar interiors of Individual basalt flows and, to some
extent, possibly clay horizons within sedimentary interbeds. A descrip-
tion of the hydrologic properties for the basalts and interbeds is given
in Section 5.1.3.

Groundwater flowis influenced by a number of factors, including
topography, structure, stratigraphy, and the hydrologic properties of
the rock through which the groundwater moves.

Most groundwater within the basalts moves laterally through zones of
higher hydraulic conductivity (interbeds and flow tops) and vertically
through the fractured basalt interiors (the degree of vertical movement
depends on the flow's vertical transmissivlty). In an undisturbed layered
basalt sequence, minimal groundwater quantities are thought to move ver-
tically across basalt flow interiors separating the more permeable inter-
beds and flow tops. Thus, the entablature and colonnade portions of a
basalt flow are believed to act as low conductivity aquitards. Because
of the greater-than-normal occurrence and length of fracturing in struc-
turally disturbed areas (e.g., anticlines), water is considered to seep
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General Information Regarding Groundwater HydrologyTABLE 5-3.

c7,

-a
-a

Formation
and Thickness by Aquifer type Groundwater Groundwater recharge

thickness Lithology rock type* hydrochemistry and discharge areas
('I') _______________ _______________ ________________________ __________________ _________________________________

Hanford and Unconsolidated 100% sediments Unconfined Ca-HCO3  Recharge from precipitation,
Ringold to consolidated irrigation, and water disposal.
sediments sediments Discharge to the major rivers.

0 - 200

Saddle 10 basalt flows; 25% sedimentary Shallow groundwaters within the
Mountains 4 sedimentary interbeds; Series of confined aqui- Saddle Mountains and possible upper

interbeds 10% flow tops, fers existing in interbeds Wanapum Basalts are recharged from
-300 vesicular zones; and flow tops separated by precipitation on basalt outcrops

65% columnar low-hydraulic-conductivity With increased surrounding the Pasco Basin. Ols-
basalt aquitards (i.e., zones depths in the charge is to the unconfined aquifer

of columnar basalt). basalts, the ground- and/or Columbia River at locations
Groundwater production waters are progres- where hydraulic interconnection
in individual flow tops sively older, iso- exists.
and interbeds of the topically heavier,
Saddle Mountains and and exhibit distinct

Wanapum 10 to 14 basalt 25% flow tops, Wanapum Basalts vary hydrochemical breaks Deeper groundwaters within the
flows; 1 sedi- vesicular zones; from ci to hundreds of over short strati- Wanapum and.Grande Ronde Basalts

-350 mentary interbed 75% columnar 1/mm (upper Wanapum may graphic distances. are believed recharged, to a small
basalt produce '4,000 L/min). extent, locally, but are mostly

Flow tops in Grande Ronde recharged from groundwater inflow
Basalt are overall hydrau- from outside the Pasco Basin where

Grande Ronde >30 basalt flows 30% flow tops, lically tighter than shal- these basalts lie at or near ground
vesicular zones; lower basalt and produce surface. Discharge is thought

-2,000 70% columnar 4 to several hundred to be to the Columbia River south
basalt 1/mm. of the Hanford Site, where the deep

basalts are in direct contact with
the river.

*Percentages from core at borehole OC-4.



vertically along these zones to a larger extent than in geologically non-
disturbed areas. Synclines are broad, open features having undegone
little structural disturbance. Thus, they should contain less secondary
fracturing and less vertical groundwater leakage compared to anticlines.

Overall, groundwater moves from areas of recharge to discharge.
Recharge areas are usually basalt outcrops surrounding the Pasco Basin
or in other basins of the Columbia Plateau where basalts lie at or near
ground surface. Groundwater then moves down a hydraulic gradient to dis-
charge Into either an overlying aquifer or into a surface water body.

Along this flaw path, confined groundwaters are under artesian heads.
This means that water from a specific stratigraphic horizon will rise in
a well to some given elevation above that horizon. If this water level
is above the ground surface, the well is said to be under flowing artesian
conditions. Artesian conditions exist in most of the confined aquifers
beneath the Pasco Basin. Areas of artesian flowing wells are known to
exist in the Cold Creek Valley (e.g., Ford, OBrian, Enyeart, and McGee
wells) and along the Columbia River (e.g., in borehole DC-6 and portions
of DC-14 and -15).

5.1.3 Hydrologic Characteristics

Data available for the characterization of hydraulic properties for
individual geologic formations are primarily limited to tests conducted
within the Hanford Site. Most data available outside the Hanford Site are
generally f or specific capacity tests of short duration and for shallow
irrigation wells (i.e., less than 300 meters deep) completed in multiple
contributing zones (Gephart et al., 1919a; Tanaka et al., 1979).

Many of the values of hydrologic properties presented in this section
are given to the nearest order of magnitude. More specific numbers will
be written into the literature once peer review and full documentation of
all test results are completed.

5.1.3.1 Hydrologic Test Methods. Several types of standard hydrologic
tests are used f or the in situ characterization of hydraulic properties
on the Hanford Site. These include constant discharge, constant drawdown,
displacement, constant-head injection, water potential, and tracer tests.
Generally, these tests employ single- or straddle-packer systems and are
used to obtain field estimates of transmissivity, equivalent hydraulic
conductivity, storativity, effective porosity, and dispersivity.

The majority of the hydrologic property and hydrochemical data con-
tained within this chapter has been collected since 1978 by the staff of
the BWIP. A brief description is given below of the collection methodol-
ogy and testing approach used.
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The objective of the hydrologic field-testing program is to provide
data for characterization of those groundwater systems within the Hanford
Site and surrounding area significant to understanding waste Isolation.
This effort Is directed toward characterizing the areal and vertical dis-
tributions of hydrauic head, hydraulic properties, and hydrochemistry. A
preliminary understanding of these data Is contained within this chapter.
Data obtained from these studies provide input for numerical modeling of
groundwater flow and solute transport as discussed in Chapter 12.

The program of data collection and analysis necessary to complete
site characterization is specified in Chapter 13.

To date, hydrologic testing has concentrated on characterizing
the more permeable interbeds and basalt flow tops to depths of about
1,500 meters. The diameter of test boreholes .range from 8 to 10 centi-
meters for cored holes and up to 20 centImeters for rotary holes. Sin-
gle and straddle packers are used to test selected rock intervals. The
single-packer system Is normally used In boreholes where testing is done
on a progressive drill-and-test basis. This packer arrangement consists
of a pneumatic or mechanical packer attached to steel tubing of sufficient
diameter to Install a small-diameter submersible pump or air line.

The surface recording equipment used to monitor fluid responses in
the isolated interval as well as In the annulus Includes surface quartz
pressure transducers and surface data recording equipment capable of
recording temperature and pressure measurements at Intervals of more than
one reading per second.

Other water-level-monitoring equipment that is used In conjunction
with the electronic recording equipment includes electronic water-level
indicators, chalked steel tape, and continuous float recorders.

A straddle-packer system has frequently been used to test antici-
pated high- and low-permeability zones across open Intervals after com-
pletion of a borehole. This system consists of downhole probes capable
of measuring temperatures and pressures above, in between, and below the
straddled Interval. These data are transmitted via a single-conductor
cable to surface electronic equipment for printing and recording. The
surface equipment is capable of monitoring downhole pressure responses
every 0.5 second and at sample rates of 0.5 second to 1 hour. Major com-
ponents of the downhole equipment are:

* Packers--The packers are water Inflatable and about 1 meter long.

* Sensor carrier--The carrier is located above the top packer. It
houses three quartz pressure transducers and thermistors. These
probes are capable of measuring pressures and temperatures
above, below, and within the straddled Interval. Steel tape and
electric water-level measurements are used to obtain hydrologic
heads and to calibrate downhole pressure readings.
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* The J-slot tool--Depending on the position of the J-slot, the
tool is used to equalize pressures between the packer interval
and the annulus, inflate the packer, and open the tool to the
test interval.

* Shut-in tool--This tool serves to isolate the tubing above the
upper packer from the overlying rock formation. The shut-in
tool is useful for conducting slug and pulse tests, because
water can be swabbed or the tubing filled without disturbing the
formation head when the shut-in tool is closed.

The hydrologic test procedures relied on at the Hanford Site depend
on the transmissive characteristics of the basalt zone under evaluation.
The flaw chart shown In Figure 5-5 illustrates the general procedures used
to hydrologically test an interval.

Selection of the test interval is based on an examination of the rock
core, as well as a suite of borehole geophysical logs (e.g., temperature,
resistivity/spontaneous potential, natural ganina, ganuna-ganima, sonic,
caliper, and neutron logs). The core and geophysical logs are also useful
for Identifying Intact rock needed for good packer seats.

After the packers are set, the tubing is swabbed or air lifted to
determine if the packers are properly seated. The fluid response moni-
tored during this activity also provides information of the test methods
that will be subsequently used.

Next, air-lift pumping is initiated to remove drilling fluid from the
tubing and formation prior to follow-up hydraulic testing and groundwater
sampling.

In zones where the transmissivity is low, pulse and constant head-
Injection tests are generally conducted (Fig. 5-6). These tests normally
require up to 6 weeks to be completed in low-transmissivity zones. In the
high-transmissivity rocks, constant-discharge tests are the primary test
method utilized. If flowing artesian conditions are encountered, constant-
drawdown tests are conducted. Generally, water samples are obtained after
testing, using a submersible pump. This is followed by slug withdrawal
and injection tests after the head has reached equilibrium. In high-
transmlsslvity rocks, hydrologic testing normally takes from 1 to 2 weeks
to be completed. As can be noted from the above discussion, multiple
tests are carried out so as to corroborate test data. Such multiple
testing also allows for additional well development prior to groundwater
sampling.

The hydraulic properties determined from aquifer testing are hydrau-
lic head, transmissivity, hydraulic conductivity, storativity, dispersiv-
ity, and effective porosity.
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A-2 SUBMERSIBLE PUMPING SAMPLE TEST

FIGURE 5-5. Flow Chart of General Procedures Used in Hydrologic Testing.
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5.1.3.1.1 Neutron-Epithermal Neutron Geophysical Logs. In subse-
quent sections of this chapter numerous Illustrations are based on data
collected from boreholes DB-15, OC-6, -7, -12, -14, -15, -16A, and RRL-2.
Figtwes 5-7 through 5-14 show the neutron-epithermal-neutron logs for
these same boreholes. These logs were acquired as part of the routine
downhole hydrologic testing program. Pertinent stratigraphy is noted
along side the log responses. These logs are presented here so the reader
may become more aware of the general stratigraphy and intraflow structural
characteristics of the basalt before proceeding to the data sections of
this chapter.

These logs record the epithermal neutrons produced when fast neutrons
from an americium-beryllium source are reduced in energy by interactions
with the surrounding rock. Since neutrons are moderated primarily by col-
lisions with hydrogen atoms, the log is indicative of water content within
the investigated zone. Water saturated rock of higher porosity exhibits
lower backscattering radiation, thus the log shows a characteristic "kick"
to lower counts per second (to left on figures). Rock intervals of lower
porosity have high backscattering and, therefore, log "kicks" to the right.
These log responses are of value in locating zones of high or low poros-
ities that may identify aquifers or aquitards (final proof of the rockss
transmissive nature comes from hydrologic testing) and aid in correlating
stratigraphic units.

5.1.3.2 A uifer. The unconfined aquifer in the Pasco Basin
consists saturate s iments of the Hanford and Ringold Formations.
The range and mean values for hydraulic properties within the unconfined
aquifer were given in Gephart et al. (1979a) and represent the results
from pumping tests conducted by several investigators. More recent infor-
mation lists the range of hyd�auli c conduQtivity for tI3e Hanford and
Ringold Formations as 7 x 103 to 4 x1O� and 1 x 10-a to 8 x � meters
per second, respectively (Graham et al., 1981).

These data indicate that a wide range of hydraulic conductivities
exists for formations within the unconfined aquifer. This range is ref lec-
tive of the heterogeneity of the geologic formations. Zones of higher
conductivity are attributable to paleostream deposits within the Hanford
formation, while lower values co�only oc�ur within the lower Ringold For-
mation. Reported storativity values, 10� to 10-', fall within the range
conmionly cited for unconfined aquifers (Heath and Trainer, 1968). No
effective porosity values are reported for these formations.

The areal distribution of hydraulic conductivity, as averaged over
the thickness of the unconfined aquifer, is shown in Figure 5-15 (Cearlock
et al., 1975). Two features are noteworthy. The first is an area of
lower hydraulic conductivity lying south of Gable Butte. This region con-
sists of saturated Ringold sediments of relatively low hydraulic conduc-
tivity. The second feature is the area of high conductivity (more than
� meters per second) extending southeast from between Gable Butte and
Gable Mountain. This area consists of reworked Ringold and Hanford For-
mation sediments. These sediments of high hydraulic conductivity influ-
ence the movement and development of the nitrate, tritium, and gross beta
plumes reported in Eddy and Wilbur (1981).
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FIGURE 5-7. Borehole Geophysical Log for Borehole DB-15.
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FIGURE 5-8. Borehole Geophysical Log for Borehole DC-6.
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FIGURE 5-9. Borehole Geophysical Log for Borehole DC-i.
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5.1.3.3 Columbia River Basalt. The primary emphasis in hydraulic testing
of n� or existing boreholes has been across sedimentary interbeds and
flow tops where hydraulic conductivities are highest. Each of these tests
takes several days to complete. Testing of columnar basalt zones is more
time consuming (weeks to months per test) and therefore, in the testing
sequence, these tests are undertaken after the higher conductivity zones
are evaluated.

The range and mean values of hydraulic properties for formations
within the Columbia River Basalt Group in the Hanford Site are shown in
Table 5-4. Values for equivalent hydraulic conductivity for the basalt
formations were determined from approximately 145 tests conducted at about
35 borehole sites. About 95 percent of these tests have been conducted
across flow tops and interbeds (i.e., across rock intervals containing
zones of higher hydraulic conductivity). The distribution of equivalent
hydraulic conductivity for these intervals is shown in Figure 5-16.
(Equivalent hydraulic conductivity is determined by dividing transmissiv-
ity by the effective thickness of the zone tested. For example, if geo-
physical logs and core samples indicate that 2 meters of a 20-meter-long
straddle interval is of high porosity and contributes fluid to the bore-
hol�e, then that 2 meters is divided into the zone's transmissivity to
obtain equivalent hydraulic conductivity.)

Histograms for the distribution of equivalent hydraulic-conductivity
values for sedimentary interbeds and flow tops within the Columbia River
basalts are shown in Figure 5-16. (Hydraulic conductivities across colon-
nade or entablature zones of basalt flows are not included in this figure
but are addressed later in this section.) Although these histograms result
from data compilation from numerous boreholes, a large percentage of the
data is derived from boreholes DB-13, -14, -15, DC-6, -7, -12, -14, -15,
-16A, and RRL-2 (Fig. 5-2). The specific hydraulic conductivities for
each borehole used as input to Figure 5-16 are either listed in Table 5-5
or are shown in figures later in this section. All values are from
hydrologic testing on the Hanford Site since about 1978. The hydraulic-
conductivity, values for the Saddle Mountains Basalt are from testing flow
tops and interbeds. Because no major interbeds exist in the Wanapum and
Grande Ronde Basalts (except the Vantage), values reported for these for-
mations are from flow tops.

Within the Saddle Mountains Basalt, Ipost hydr�ulic conductivities for
flow tops and interbeds range between 1Q"� and 10t� meters per second, with
the mean value being 10� meters per second. The majority of hydraulic
conductivity values for flow tops in the Wanapum Bas �lt range between �
and 10-' meters per second, with a mean value of 10� meters per second.
Hydraulic conductivities for flow tops within the Grande Ronde Basalt gen-
erally range between � and � meters per second,. with a mean value of
about � meters per second. Thus, a 2-order-of magnitude decrease in the
mean value of hydraulic conductivity in the flow tops of the Grande Ronde
appears to exist as compared to the upper two basalt formations. This
decrease is also noticed when hydraulic conductivities are plotted as a
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TABLE 5-4. General Ranges and Values for Selected
Hydrologic Properties.

Rock type as Equivalent
Basalt formation percentage of horizontal Storativityformation hydraulic

thicknessa conductivityb (dimensionless)
(mis)

Saddle Mountains
Interbeds 24 i�9 to io4 i�3 to i�-�
Flow tops 9 i�-7 to i�-�
Columnar zones 67 ND

Wan apum
Flow tops 25 10-10 to 10-2 i0� to i�-�
Columnar zones 75 10-12 to 10-11

Grande Ronde
Flow tops 29 10-10 to i�-� iO 3 to 10-6
Columnar zones 71 10-13 to 10-12

Basalt Effective
I ntrastructure porosityC (%)

I nterbeds <10

Flow tops <5

Columnar zones <1

ND = Not determined
apercentage based upon rock pentrated at borehole DC-4.

description determined by examining rock core.
bApproximately 145 tests have been conducted. The range

tivity is from about 30 IndIvidual tests.

Lithologic

of stora-

cValues estimated from geophysical logs and core observation.
values are considered preliminary for quantitative values have not
been fully field determined.

These
yet
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TABLE 5-5. EquIvalent Hydraulic Conductivity for Selected
Stratigraphic Intervals.

I I Test Interval I Equivalent
Borehole Stratigraphic Lithol- (m below I hydraulicInterval [ j ground surface) conductivity

DB-l

DB-2

DB -4

DB -5

DB-7

DB-9

DB-10

OB-li

DB-12

DB-14

BH-16

BH-17

53-50

52-48

52-46

51-46

50-45

50-48

47-50

699-Sli -E12A

OBrlan

Ford

Enyeart

McGee

McGee

Mabton

Mabton

Mab ton

Mabton

Mabton

Mabton

Mabton

Mabton

?4abton

Rattlesnake Ridge

Cold Creek

Mabton

Selah

Asotin

Rattlesnake

Rattlesnake

Rattlesnake

Rattlesnake

Rattlesnake

Rattlesnake

Rattlesnake

Levey

Interbed

Interbed

Interbed

I nterbed

I nterbed

Interbed

Interbed

Interbed

Interbed

Interbed

I nterbed

Interbed

I nterbed

Flow top

I nterbed

Interbed

Interbed

Interbed

I nterbed

Interbed

I nterbed

Interbed

Flow top

Flow top

Flow top

Flow top

Flow top

297

274

416

254

237

153

259

266

115

64

188

280

265

312

44

44

52

36

40

65

79

72

209

226

328

247

282

- 302

- 282

- 428

- 277

- 247

- 180

- 272

- 310

- 156

- 87

- 202

- 315

- 281

- 334

- 59

- 59

- 69

- 50

- 54

- 76

- go
- 81

- 212

- 229

- 332

- 250

- 285

io-6
10-8

10-s

10-i

10-6

10-6

10-i

10-s

10-6

io6

10-6

10-i

10-s

10-s

io6
10-2

io2

10-s

RIdge
Ridge

Ridge

RI dge

Ridge

Ridge

RIdge

Priest Raplds*

Priest Raplds*

Priest Raplds*
*

Upper Priest Rapids

Lower Priest Raplds*,

*�gj���5 of the Wanapum Basalt. All other
Saddle Mountains Basalt.

intervals are within the
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function of depth at some individual borehole sites. Possible explana-
tions for this decrease include a lowering of fracture conductivity due to
greater lithostatic loading and/or increased secondary mineralization with
depth. Future borehole testing and fracture studies of borehole core sam-
ples will address this possible phenomenon.

The decrease or depth dependence of hydraulic properties has been
noted by others investigating intrusive crystalline rocks (e.g., Olsson
(1979) and Carlsson and Olsson (1977a; 1977b)). Fractures within basalt
may have a greater degree of secondary mineralization with depth. Although
comparative studies of the degree of secondary mineralization have not
been completed for the basalt formations, Long (1978) has reported that a
high percentage (i.e., greater than 80 percent) of fractures within core
from Grande Ronde Basalt boreholes are completely "rehealed with second:
ary minerals. The remaining fractures are lined with secondary minerals.
If it is assumed that fractures within the overlying basalt formations
have less secondary mineralization (i.e., they are more open), then pos-
sible increased fracture mineralization in the Grande Ronde Basalt may be
responsible for the observed decrease in hydraulic conductivity.

As shown in Table 5-4, the dense interior columnar (entablature and
colonnade) sections of basalt flows possess significantly lower horizontal
hydraulic conductivities than do sedimentary interbeds and flow tops.
Mean hydraulic-conductivity values for columnar zones within the Wanapum
and Grande Ronde Basalts range several orders of magnitude lower than
their formational flow-top counterparts. The results of tests completed
across basalt flow interiors are shown In Figure 5-17. The ranges shown
for a given borehole result from the application of more than one hydro-
logic test technique and/or stress levels (see Section 5.1.3.1). Best
estjmates of hydraulic conductivity determined from these field tests are
10- i2 meters per � �cond for the Roza and middle Sentinel Bluffs flow
interiors and 10's meters per second for the Umtanum flow interior.

The vertical distributions of equivalent hydraulic conductivities for
interbeds and flow tops in boreholes DB-13, -15, DC-6, -7, -12, -14, -15,
-16A, and RRL-2 are shown in Figures 5-18 through 5-26. Data from these
and other boreholes were used to construct the histograms shown in Fig-
ure 5-16. Borehole DB-13 is shown because of its proximity (about 3 kilo-
meters to the northwest) to DC-12. Data from DB-13 and DC-12, together, can
be used to provide a vertical definition of hydraulic conductivity through
the Saddle Mountains, Wanapum, and Grande Ronde Basalts in the vicinity
of the Cold Creek syncline. The hydraulic-conductivity values shown are
conservative estimates (i.e., if the results of a test analysis ranged
over 1 order of magnitude, the largest hydraulic-conductivity value was
plotted).
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Table 5-6 contains a data comparison between known hydrologic prop-
erties for the middle Sentinel Bluffs and Umtanum flows of the Grande
Ronde Basalt. These two flows are the two candidates for future site
characterization and possible repository development. Based on limited
data, the equivalent hydraulic conductivity of the middle Sentinel Bluffs
flow top varies between io5 and 1O9 meters per second. while that of the
iimtanum flow ranges between i�-� to 10' meters per second. Most of these
values fall within the mean conductivities conunonly reported for Grande
Ronde flaw tops (see Fig. 5-16). The variability in conductivity values
is probably a function of spatial changes in fracture frequency and inter-
connection plus mineral infilling. These features are related to a flow's
cooling and emplacement history in addition to any postemplacement
disturbance.

Determinations of hydraulic conductivity have been conducted within
the flow Interiors of the middle Sentinel Bluffs and Vmtanum flows. As
noted In Table 5-6, data include a measurement across the vesicular Intra-
flow zone of the middle Sentinel Bluffs flow. A best estim�e of hydraulic
conductivity within the interior of the Umtanum flow Is 10-13 meters per
second with the exception of a high-conductivity zone (104 meters per sec-
ond) at the lowermost base of the Umtanum flow's entablature at borehole
RRL-2. The areal extent and hydraulic continuity of this zone are pres-
ently unknown and will be studied during site characterization.

As mentioned in Section 3.7.2.3, tectonic breccias are sometimes
encountered during borehole drilling. Pulse testing was conducted across
a tectonic breccia zone lying at a depth of 647 to 651 meters in borehole
RRL-6. This zone occurs in the lower portion of the Frenchman Springs #1
flaw of the Wanapum Basalt. It consists of low to moderately inclined
slickensided fractures. No drilling fluid loss was reported during pene-
tration. The equivalent hydraulic conductivity estimated was 10-11 meters
per second. This Is a very law conductivity value, and thus this partic-
ular tectonic breccia zone would not provide a conduit for groundwater
crossflow between basalt units. Additional hydrologic testing will be
conducted across other tectonic breccia zones with results documented in
future reports.

Groundwater production rates from individual interbeds and flow tops
within the Columbia River basalts vary according to the hydrologic prop-
erties of the zone tested (e.g., its transmissivity, effective porosity,
thickness, and areal extent) and the nature of the borehole itself (I.e.,
hole diameter, well efficiency, pump size, etc.). Based on field observa-
tions, groundwater production rates of less than 1 liter per minute to
several hundred liters per minute have been found to be possible from
individual interbeds and flaw tops in the Saddle Mountains Basalt. Flow
tops within the Wanapum Basalt may produce from a few liters to several
thousand liters per minute. The highest production zones appear associ-
ated with the Priest Rapids Member of the Wanapum Basalt within and near
the Cold Creek Valley. Some high-production zones may also exist in the
flow tops of the Roza and Frenchman Springs Members of the Wanapum Basalt,
though these rates appear not as high as those found in the Priest Rapids.
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TABLE 5-6. Comparison of Equivalent Hydraulic Conductivity Values
Between the Middle Sentinel Bluffs and Umtanum Flows.

Test interval Equivalent
Borehole Stratigraphic Lithology (m below hydraulicinterval ground surface) conductivity
_________ _________________ ________________ J (mis) a

DC-6

DC-12

DC-iS

RRL-2

DOI §
E'.IXL L

RRL-2

DC-6

DC-14

DC-15

RRL-2

DC-3

DC-6

RRL-2

Middle Sentinel
Bluffs

Middle Sentinel
Bluffs

Middle Sentinel
Bluffs

Middle Sentinel
B 1 uffs

Middle Sentinel
Bluffs

Middle Sentinel
Bluffs

Umtanum

Umtanum

Umtanum

Umtanum

Umt an urn

Umt an urn

Urntanum

Flow top

Flow top

Flow top

Flow top

Vesicular
intraf low zone

Flow interior

Flow top

Flow top

Flow top

Flow top

Flow interior

Flow Interior

Fracture zone
at base of
entabl ature

730 - 822

782 - 811

760 - 777

909 - 921

932 - 968

968 - 990

912

933

902

1,088

1,090

938

1,162

938

958

949

1,152

1,108

989

1,165b

1011

10-12

10-6

10-6

10-13

10-13

.5 .1

aHighest value reported given for flow tops and vesicular zone.
Best estimate given for flow Interiors (from Fig. 5-17).

bZone of effective thickness.
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Overall, flow tops within the Grande Ronde Basalt appear to have lower
hydraulic conductivitles than the overlying basalts. Groundwater produc-
tions of less than 1 lIter per minute to several hundred liters per minute
are likely from production wells. As outlined In Chapter 13, future hydro-
logic testing will identify the areal and stratigraphic extent of all
aquifers required for site characterization.

Composite transmlssivlty tests are sometimes conducted in boreholes
to obtain an upper limit on the hydraulic properties across an extended
length of borehole. Results of several tests are noted below.

Equivalent
Depth across hydraulic

Tested basalt which test conductivity
Borehole formation performed (in) (mis)

DC-4/5 Grande Ronde 804 - 1,218 10�
DC-6 Grande Ronde 689 - 1,321 1O�
DC-7/8 Grande Ronde 1,254 - 1,526 s104

DC-12 Grande Ronde 1,018 - 1,241

These composite test results indicate that the hydraulic conductivity
across extensive sections of Grande Ronde Basalt Is relatively low. It
has been found that a few flow tops across several hundred meters of
basalt are the controlling hydraulic influence In composite testing and
are the principal contributors to the conductivity values shown above.

The only reported estimates of vertical conductivity for Columbia
River basalt are from numerical model studies of Tanaka et al. (1974) In
the Columbia Basin Irrigation Project and from MacNish and Barker (1976)
for the Walla Walla River Basin. Tanaka et al. (1974) estImated the v�r-
tical hydraulic conductivity for the basalt sequence to be between
and 10-10 meters per second. t4acNish and Barker (1976) stated that it
may be as low as 10-8 meters per second within their area of study.
These estimates were iteratively derived from a model that simulated an
observed head distribution.

As addressed in Chapter 12, numerical model simulations for studies
in the BWIP use the conservative value of 10-10 meters per second as
the vertical hydraulic conductivity across basalt flows. This Is about
2 orders of magnitude larger than the mean horizontal conductivity for the
columnar sections of a basalt flow, as determined from downhole hydrologic
testing.

Vertical hydraulic conductivity testing will be Initiated by the BWIP
during fiscal year 1983. Past efforts by the BWIP and supporting subcon-
tractors have focused on reviewing published test methods and analytical



procedures for potential use in testing the vertical hydraulic conductiv-
ity of selected low-transmissivity horizons (i.e., the interiors of basalt
flows). Test methods that have been reviewed which may have potential for
testing applications at Hanford include:

Single borehole Multiple borehole

test methods test methods

Burns (1969) Hantush (1960)
Prats (1970) Neuman and Witherspoon (1972)

Hirasaki (1974)
Raghaven and Clark (1975)

Of the vertical hydraulic conductivity methods reviewed, the ratio
method" described by Neuman and Witherspoon (1972) appears to have the
greatest potential. Performance of this testing method required either
the construction of piezonieters in the stressed aquifer and adjoining con-
fining layers or the use of multiple packer systems. The BWIP has been
involved during 1981 and 1982 in acquiring downhole packer systems which
will facilitate the performance of ratio-type tests.

Due to construction constraints, equipment costs, and long test time
requirements, vertical hydraulic conductivity tests have not been routinely
performed. Initial model runs indicate that for some test arrangements
2 to 12 months per test may be required for pressure responses to be
observed in adjoining confining layers at the multiple borehole sites.
Efforts in early1983 will be focused on selecting horizons in which dis-
cernible pressure responses in adjoining confining layers can be measured
during short periods of time (less than 2 months). Chapter 13 outlines
the site characterization approach to and identifies boreholes when such
vertical conductivity testing will be attempted.

As noted in Table 5-4, storativity for interbeds and flow tops falls
in the range typical of confined aquifer systems (10-3 to 10-6).

5.1.3.3.1 Tracer Testin . Tracer testing is being used within the
BWIP to obtain mates o ongitudinal dispersivity and effective poros-
ity. These parameters are essential input to the contaminant transport
modeling addressed in Chapter 12. A discussion of the testing techniques
and available results is presented in Leonhart et al. (1982).

The tracer testing method and configuration utilized by the BWIP is
known as the two-well recirculating (injection/withdrawal) test, which has
been described by various researchers including Webster et al. (1970),
Grove and Beetem (1971), Fried (1975), and Thompson (1980). Initial test-
ing was carried out at boreholes DC-7 and -8 (see Fig. 5-2) within the
McCoy Canyon flow top (this is the basalt flow which lies inmiediately
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above the Umtanum flow at the DC-718 site). This test interval was situ-
ated between 1,038 and 1,062 meters below ground surface. Separation
between boreholes DC-i and -8 at the test depth Is about 16.8 meters.

The tracer selected for the experiment was a 0.95 normal aqueous
solution of potassium thiocyanate. This tracer was selected on the basis
of the conservative behavior of the thiocyanate anion, Its low background
level, and detectability using ultraviolet absorption techniques.

The results of the testing along with certain pertinent physical data
are sumnarized below:

Test results

Imposed gradIent 1.4 in/in
Groundwater flow rate 3.8 1/mm
Formation residence time of average
tracer molecule 170 mm
Effective thickness estimate (nb) 2 x � m
Longitudinal dispersivity estimate (cx) 0.8 in

Other physical data

Transmlsslvlty of test horizon 1 x io-6 in2/s
Storativity of test horizon
Test interval wIdth 16.8 in
Test interval thickness --24 in

The respective estimates of dispersivity (cs) and effective thickness
(nb) were obtained by a type-curve matching methodology developed after
the theoretical results of Geihar and Collins (1971). A precise resolu-
tion of the effective porosity (n) was not obtained due to uncertainty as
to the total thickness of the transinissive horizons within the test inter-
val. However, based on the total thickness of the test Interval (approxi-
inat�ly 24 meters), the effective porosity would probably range between
10� and 10 �. Future tests will employ techniques (such as tracejector
logging or thermal profiling) to further refine this or other porosity
estimates.

5.1.3.4 Data From Specific-Capacity Tests. Outside of the Hanford Site,
most hydrologic-value determinations for the basalts are from specific-
capacity tests routinely run durIng development of relatively shallow
(less than approximately 300 meters) Irrigation wells. Within the Pasco
Basin, most of these well sites are located east of the Columbia River or
In the Pasco-Kennewick area and are completed In the Saddle Mountains or
upper Wanapuin Basalts. Compilation of these test values are found In
Tanaka et al. (1974), Suniners et al. (1978), and Gephart et al. (1979a).
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Because of the very nature of specific-capacity tests, hydraulic-
conductivity values from these data are rough estimates at best. Nonethe-
less, these values range between 10-8 and � meters per second.
This is within the range reported by Gephart et al. (1979a) for hydraulic
conductivity values of interbeds and flow tops within the Saddle Mountains
Basalt. Although these comparisons mAy be more apparent than real, data
from the specific-capacity tests are in the same order of magnitude as
those hydraulic conductivity values reported in the previous section for
shallow interbeds and flow tops beneath the Hanford Site.

5.1.3.5 Comparison of Hydraulic Conductivity Values. Ranges of hydraulic
conductivitles for the Columbia River basalt formations are shown in Fig-
ure 5-27 plotted in comparison to in situ permeability values reported by
Brace (1980) for crystalline and argillaceous rock types. As shown,
basalt measuroments for flow top (and interbed zones )plot within the
range commonly sited for other rock types, while basalt flow interiors
(colonnade and entablature zones), being considered as potential reposi-
tory horizons, occur in the lower range of reported values.

5.1.4 Potentiometric Levels

Potentiometric data for various geologic formations are available
from numerous irrigation and domestic wells located throughout the
Columbia Plateau. Most of the available regional data, however, are
either for wells of shallow depth (i.e., less than 300 meters) or com-
pleted in multiple, contributing zones.

Potentiametric data are limited primarily to two sources: the
Washington State Department of Ecology regional piezometric network and
Rockwell Hanford Operations (Rockwell) studies within the Pasco Basin.

Most potentiometric measurements are from within the Pasco Basin,
specifically the Hanford Site. The following discussion on potentiometric
measurements and groundwater-flow patterns pertains to the unconfined and
confined aquifers within the Columbia River basalts beneath the Pasco
Basin.

5.1.4.1 A ulfer. The unconfined aquifer is the best under-
stood of groundwater-flow systems within the Pasco Basin. In general,
it consists of unconsolidated sediments of the Hanford and Ringold
Formations.

The lateral margins of the unconfined aquifer are bounded by basaltic
anticlines that rim the Pasco Basin. These include the Saddle Mountains
to the north, Umtanum and Yakima Ridges to the west, Rattlesnake and Horse
Heaven Hills to the south, and a broad monocline to the east. The uncon-
fined aquifer thins across local bedrock highs. The most notable of these
locations is the Gable Mountain and Gable Butte area located on the Hanford
S I te.
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The water-table contours In Figure 5-28 represent the upper surface
of the unconfined aquifer in the Pasco Basin. Many of the water wells
supporting Figure 5-28 are taken from the original driller's logs of wells,
which span years of time (Gephart et al., 1979a). Where possible, most
recent data were used. Contours are not shown in Figure 5-28 in areas
where the aquifer is thin or nonexistent. Regionally, the map displays
the general direction of lateral groundwater flow. Groundwater flows
downgradient from natural recharge areas toward and into the Columbia
River. The general pattern is locally interrupted by a major groundwater
mound on the Hanford Site at the site of the reference repository location
and one north of Pasco, Washington, where the water table has risen as a
result of synthetic recharge. These mounds redirect groundwater flow
around them, thereby locally influencing water levels and flow patterns.

A map of the 1944 (pre-Hanford) water table beneath the Hanford Site,
projected backward from water-level data acquired between 1948 and 1952,
is shown in Figure 5-29. The dramatic rise of the Hanford water table
from synthetic recharge over the last 35 years is evident by comparing
this figure to the Hanford Site portion of Figure 5-28.

Piezometers located near water-disposal ponds on the Hanford Site
reveal higher hydraulic heads at the top of the unconfined aquifer than
near the bottom. This head distribution Is characteristic of groundwater-
recharge areas. Piezometers near the Columbia River show increasing heads
with depth during low river stages. This upward gradient identifies an
area of groundwater discharge.

Recharge to the unconfined-aquifer system occurs from both natural
and synthetic sources. Gephart et al. (1979a) reported that the princi-
pal sources of natural recharge to the unconfined aquifer occur along
the periphery of the basin, where water from precipitation and ephemeral
streams infiltrate. Several small ephemeral streams, such as Cold Creek
and Dry Creek, located between Rattlesnake Hills and tJmtanum Ridge, drain
the western slopes of the basin, recharging water to the subsurface as
they spread across the lower valley plains. Natural recharge also occurs
along the Columbia River during high water levels (bank storage) and peren-
nially along the Yakima River downstream from the Horn Rapids area (Raymond
and Brown, 1963). Studies on the Hanford Site indicate that little, if
any, recharge to the water table occurs directly from the precipitation on
the broad desert plain covering most of the Hanford Site (Gutknecht et al.,
1980).

Upward leakage from lower confined aquifers in basalt may also
recharge the overlying unconfined aquifer, where favorable potentiometric
conditions and hydraulic communication exist. The full extent and magni-
tude of hydraulic coninunication is currently unknown. However, an area
where the hydraulic heads within the uppermost Saddle Mountains Basalt
(specifically, the Rattlesnake Ridge interbed) exceed that for the over-
lying unconfined aquifer can be seen in Figure 5-30. Examination of this
figure 1 ndi cates that the northern and eastern sections of the Hanford
Site have the required potentiometric conditions for upward leakage to
occur.
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FIGURE 5-29. Estimated 1944 Water-Table Map for the Hanford Site.
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FIGURE 5-30. ComparIson of Hydraulic Heads in the Rattlesnake Ridge
Interbed to Water-Table Elevation.
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Synthetic or artificial recharge to the unconfined aquifer occurs
on the Hanford Site from waste-water disposal, primarily centered in the
200 Areas. Although these areas of synthetic recharge are limited in
size, this recharge source has had a profound effect on the flow dynamics
of the unconfined aquifer. These effects have been monitored and described
previously by several investigators (e.g., Newcomb et al., 1972; Gephart
et al., 1979a).

Additional sources of synthetic recharge to the unconfined aquifer in
the Pasco Basin occur from infiltration of agricultural irrigation waters.
The area of recharge from this source is considerably more extensive,
occurring in the southeast section of the Pasco Basin within the Columbia
Basin Irrigation Project and to a very limited extent west of the Hanford
Site in the Cold Creek Valley.

Groundwater discharge from the unconfined aquifer is primarily to the
Columbia River, with lesser amounts going to the Snake and Yakima Rivers.
Discharge of unconfined groundwater from the Hanford Site is almost exclu-
sively to the Columbia River north of Richiand, Washington. In addition,
minor groundwater discharge from the unconfined aquifer to the underlying
uppermost confined-aquifer system may be occurring near Gable Mountain
Pond located along the southwestern border of Gable Mountain (Gephart
et al., 1976). In this case, hydraulic comuunication appears to be asso-
ciated with paleostream channels cut into the basalt bedrock. Quantifica-
tion of the amount of groundwater exchange between these flow systems is. a
topic of site characterization addressed in Chapter 13.

5.1.4.2 Columbia River Basalt Group. Groundwater within the Columbia
River basalt occurs primarily under confined conditions in sedimentary
interbeds and basalt flow tops. The following discussion pertains to
potentiometric conditions for basalt formations within the Pasco Basin
in general and the Hanford Site specifically.

5.1.4.2.1 Saddle Mountains Basalt. Confined aquifers within the
Saddle Mountains Basalt are the best understood aquifers within the
Columbia River basalt. Within the Saddle Mountains Basalt, four extensive
interbeds (i.e., Rattlesnake Ridge, Selah, Cold Creek, and Mabton) have
been identified as confined aquifers within the region. Flow tops within
the Saddle Mountains Basalt, while often possessing higher hydraulic con-
ductivities than interbeds, do not appear as laterally extensive as their
sedimentary counterparts.

Sufficient head data are available for the Mabton interbed of the
lower Saddle Mountains Basalt to construct a potentiometric surface. This
surface is shown in Figure 5-31. The potentiometric map delineates the
inferred groundwater-flow pattern. The pattern depicted is believed to
be representative of groundwater flow within most of the Saddle Mountains
Basalt, except the very uppermost horizons. Salient features shown in
Figure 5-31 include:

* A prominent recharge mound extending eastward from Rattlesnake
Hills
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* The presence of a low hydraulic-head (potential-discharge)
region in the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline area

* A postulated structural barrier at the mouth of the Cold Creek
Valley across which heads drop approximately 10 meters within
the Mabton interbed

* The lack of a dominant-line sink (potential-discharge) area
along the Columbia River north of Gable Mountain.

As additional head data are collected and plotted on Figure 5-31, 'it
is suspected that the 125- and 130-meter contours located north and south
of the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline will join northwest of the
reference repository location. Such a potentiometric distribution would
continue to support the concept of a hydraulic low near Gable Butte and
Gable Mountain. Groundwater in this area would then flow either verti-
cally to shallower systems and/or move eastward toward the Columbia River.

Section 5.1.5.2 of this report contains hydrochemical data supporting
the overall groundwater flow directions implied in Figure 5-31.

The hydraulic heads determined for selected boreholes within the
Saddle Mountains Basalt are listed in Table 5-7. Dates of measurement
indicatewhen the particular stratigraphic interval was penetrated prior
to casing or cementing (refer to Fig. 5-2 for borehole locations). In
Section 5.1.4.2.4, vertical-head profiles across the Saddle Mountains
Basalt are given for boreholes DB-15, DC-14, -15, and -16A. Hydraulic
heads in the boreholes listed in Table 5-7 and Section 5.1.4.2.4 rise to
elevations above that of the test interval and therefore artesian condi-
tions exist at these borehole sites.

Of the boreholes listed in Table 5-7, particular interest should be
given to DB-13, -14, and DC-16A because these are sites where head mea-
surements were determined in several intervals. The heads in DB-14
decrease with depth from an elevation of 136.8 meters in the Rattlesnake
Ridge interbed to 128.6 meters in the Mabton interbed. This head gradient
is characteristic of an area of potential groundwater recharge. The same
gradient trend is true for borehole DC-16A, located 2.5 kilometers north-
west of DB-14. Approximately 10 kilometers to the southeast is borehole
DB-13, where a slight head increase with depth is indicated in Table 5-7.
Because the head increase is so minor, this suggests an area of essen-
tially lateral groundwater movement. No trend in hydraulic head with
depth is indicated in the vicinity of DB-12. In borehole DC-i, the Mabton
interbed head value is questioned. The remaining values for the Selah and
Cold Creek interbeds suggest a generally uniform head.

Across the Cold Creek syncline, an average head gradient of
0.0003 meter per meter is determined for the Mabton interbed by com-
paring observed heads at boreholes RRL-2, 127.4 meters; and DC-iS,
117.0 meters.
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TABLE 5-7. HydraulIc Heads Within Selected Stratigraphic
Intervals In the Saddle Mountains Basalt.

Hydraulic
Year of head (in

Borehole Stratigraphic Interval measurement above mean

sea level)

DB-12 Selah Interbed 1978 122.5
Mabton Interbed 1979 122.5

DB-13 Elephant Mountain flow top 1978 127.1

Rattlesnake Ridge Interbed 1978 127.4

Cold Creek Interbed 1978 128.0

Mabton Interbed 1979 128.3

DB-14 Rattlesnake Ridge Interbed 1978 136.8

Selah Interbed 1978 129.2

Cold Creek interbed 1978 128.9

Mabton interbed 1979 128.6

DC-i Selah Interbed 1969 124.1

Cold Creek interbed 1969 124.7

Mabton interbed 1969 "p122

DC�16A* Rattlesnake Ridge interbed 1982 136.6

Selah Interbed 1982 133.7

Cold Creek Interbed 1982 127.5

Mabton Interbed 1982 128.1

*DrillIng and testing in progress (September 1982).
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From Section 5.1.4.2.4, It can be surmised that the hydraulic heads
decrease with depth in borehole DC-16A, are uniform in borehole DB-15,
increase with depth at borehole DC-14, and are variable in borehole DC-15.
Thus, the overall vertical-head pattern for the Saddle Mountains Basalt
appears to be one supporting recharge to the west, lateral groundwater
movement beneath the Cold Creek syncline, and potential discharge toward
the east.

Natural recharge to aquifers within the Saddle Mountains Basalt
occurs from direct infiltration of precipitation and interbasin stream
runoff within peripheral tributary areas (i.e., Rattlesnake Hills, Yakima
Ridge, Umtanum Ridge, and the Saddle Mountains) of the Pasco Basin. Natu-
ral recharge to upper Saddle Mountains Basalt aquifers from the overlying
unconfined aquifer has also been reported by Spane et al. (1980) and
Gephart et al. (1976) to occur on the Hanford Site, where favorable poten-
tiometric conditions and hydraulic communication exist. This is expected
to take place in the Gable Mountain Pond area (see Fig. 5-30) or in any
location where the overlying confining layers are absent and/or have been
removed by erosion.

Synthetic recharge to aquifers within the Saddle Mountains Basalt also
occurs from infiltration of irrigation waters within the Columbia Basin
Irrigation Project. This occurs in the eastern and northeastern sections
of the Pasco Basin, where this basalt formation crops out or lies close to
ground surface. The influx of synthetic recharge can be distinguished by
the presence of nitrate within shallow irrigation wells constructed in this
area (Gephart et al., 1979a). For example, the association of nitrate
levels for Saddle Mountains Basalt groundwater affected by irrigation water
recharge within the Pasco Basin is shown in Figure 5-32. Most of the non-
Hanford irrigation wells noted on this figure are within the Columbia Basin
Irrigation Project. Additionally, a hydrograph of a well (1ON/30E-19E)
located to the north of Pasco, Washington is presented in Figure 5-33. The
hydrograph illustrates a rise in the static water level, on the order of
0.75 meter per year. This phenomenon correl ates largely with groundwater
recharge resulting from irrigation practices.

The major discharge area for aquifers within the Saddle Mountains
Basalt is believed to be the Columbia River, toward Wallula Gap and in the
Priest Rapids Dam area. Along these river reaches, the Saddle Mountains
are in direct contact and therefore in hydraulic communication with the
Columbia River. Discharge also occurs to overlying or underlying aquifers
where hydraulic communication and favorable potenticinietric conditions
exist. As suggested earlier, localized potential crossflow to adjacent
aquifer systems may also occur in the area of the Unitanum Ridge-Gable
Mountain anticline.

During site characterization, studies will be undertaken to quantify
the amount of groundwater recharge and discharge occurring within the
Saddle Mountains Basalt (see Chapter 13).
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5.1.4.2.2 urn Basalt. Confined aquifers within the Wanapum
Basalt occur with n basalt flow tops and exist under artesian
conditions. Extensive sedimentary interbeds, which characterize the over-
lying Saddle Mountains Basalt, are not present within the Wanapum Basalt.
Only the Vantage Interbed, which occurs stratigraphically between the
Wanapum and Grande Ronde Basalts, can be locally identified. Regionally,
the Squaw Creek and Quincy Interbeds also occur. Within the Pasco Basin,
however, the Vantage Interbed is thin (i.e., less than 5 meters), discon-
tinuous, and of no apparent hydrologic significance.

Principal aquifers within the Wanapum Basalt occur in the Priest
Rapids Member (upper Wanapum) and Frenchman Springs Member (lower Wanapum)
and appear to be laterally extensive within the Pasco Basin. These hydro-
geologic units can be prolific groundwater producers and are reported
to be major sources of groundwater supply in surrounding basins (Crosby
et al., 1972; StraIt, 1978). For example, the Priest Rapids Member
beneath the Cold Creek Valley has the largest hydraulic conductivities (up
to 10-2 meters/second) for a basalt unit reported within the Pasco Basin
(Gephart et al., 1979a). Irrigation wells in that area typically produce
4,000 to 8,000 liters per minute from the upper portion of the Priest
Rapids Member. These high withdrawals have over the last 50 years low-
ered the head in the Priest Rapids Member by some 60 meters (see Sec-
tIon 5.1.9.3). WIthin the Hanford Site south of th� Umtanum Ridge-Gable
Mountain anticline, hydraulic conductivitles of 1O� to 10-6 meters
per second are reported for the Priest Rapids Member (SectIon 5.1.3.3).
Therefore, large groundwater productions are possible from this same zone
beneath portions of the Hanford Site.

Areal hydraulic head data for individual flow tops within the Wanapum
Basalt are not as extensive as In the overlying Saddle Mountains Basalt.
Currently, areal head coverage is insufficient for preparing detailed
Wanapum potentiometric maps. However, general groundwater-flow patterns
outside of the reference repository location can be deduced from the
vertical-head profiles given in Section 5.1.4.2.4. ProceedIng north to
south across the Hanford Site, the average heads for the Wanapum Basalt in
the four boreholes noted are DC-14, 150 meters; DB-15, 125 meters; DC-16A,
123 meters; and DC-IS, 118 meters. These data suggest higher heads to the
north and northwest and lower heads to the south across most of the Cold
Creek syncline. Therefore, the general groundwater-flow direction in the
Wanapum Basalt appears to be southward.

Within the central portion of the reference repository location at
borehole RRL-2, the average hydraulic head elevation in the Wanapum Basalt
Is 122 meters (Section 5.1.4.2.4). At borehole DC-16A, located 2.5 kilo-
meters south of RRL-2, the elevation of Wanapum Basalt heads is 122 to
123 meters. Therefore, even though the overall groundwater flow pattern
in the Wanapum Basalt is southward In the Cold Creek syncline, some com-
ponent of a more northern flow may exist near the reference repository
location. The additional drilling and hydrologic testing outlined in
Chapter 13 for site characterization studies will specifically address
this question.
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Table 5-8 gi yes the areal head gradients across a 1 arge section of
the Cold Creek syncilne for the members of the Wanapum Basalt. These
gradients are determined between boreholes RRL-2/DC-15, DC-12/DC-15, and
DB-15/DC-15. Gradients average between 0.0001 and 0.0003 meter per meter.

In Figure 5-31, it is seen that hydraulic heads within the Mabton
interbed decrease nearly 80 meters between borehole DB-11 (head of
204.2 meters above mean sea level), which lies west of the Cold Creek
structural barrier, compared to boreholes near the reference repository
location. In comparison, the hydraulic head of the Priest Rapids Member
of the Wanapum Basalt at OB-li is 280 meters above mean sea level. This
is 76 meters greater than that in the overlying Mabton interbed at that
same borehole and some 160 meters larger than the Priest Rapids heads east
of the structural barrier. Therefore, the confining nature of this bar-
rier might increase with depth. Future drilling and testing will deter-
mine whether or not these head differences across the barrier continue
into the lower Wanapum and Grande Ronde Basalts.

Recharge areas for aquifers within the Wanapum Basalt are more
areally extensive than the overlying Saddle Mountains Basalt, as implied
from outcrop areas shown in Figure 5-4. Intrabasin recharge occurs from
direct infiltration of precipitation and stream runoff in the Saddle Moun-
tains, Rattlesnake Hills, Umtanum Ridge, and Yakima Ridge areas. In addi-
tion to intrabasin recharge, regional interbasin recharge from surrounding
areas is also thought to take place.

The major discharge area for aquifers within the Wanapum Basalt, like
the overlying Saddle Mountains Basalt, is believed to be the Columbia
River toward Wallula Gap and along the river's reach from Sentinel Gap to
Priest Rapids Dam. The Wanapum Basalt is in di.rect hydraulic comnunica-
tion with the Columbia River in these areas. Other sources of discharge
from the Wanapum Basalt is to adjoining basalt layers. The extent of such
vertical leakage is a function of the basalt's vertical transmissivity
characteristics. Major vertical leakage probably occurs in stratigraphi-
cally or structurally complex areas. As mentioned previously, one such
area could be near Gable Mountain.

As noted above, the hydraulic heads in the Wanapum Basalts in bore-
holes DC-14 and -15 near the Columbia River adjacent to the Hanford Site
are higher than the river's elevation (i.e., flowing artesian conditions
exist). However, the vertical-head profiles in the Wanapum Basalt at
these boreholes are relatively uniform, suggesting a rather flat vertical
profile. In borehole DC-15, which lies on the eastern edge of the Cold
Creek syncline, the vertical hydrochemical profile suggests that waters
are isotopically heavier, older, and have distinct hydrochemical signa-
tures with depth (Sections 5.1.5 and 5.1.6). Hydrochemical stratification
is also evident at borehole DC-14 located adjacent to the Columbia River
in the northern portion of the Hanford Site. Such hydrochemical stratifi-
cation adjacent to the Columbia River suggests that no significant verti-
cal groundwater mixing is taking place between deep and shallow basalt
formations. As noted in Chapter 13, hydrochemical modeling is planned to
examine this concept.
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TABLE 5-8. Areal Head Gradients in Selected Manbers
of the Wanapum Basalt.

Strati graphic Comparison of Average gradienthydraulic headsa between boreholesbI nterval (m above mean sea level) (rn/rn)

Head Head
in In

RRL-2 DC-15
Priest Rapids 122 118 0.0001

Roza 123 118 0.0001

Frenchman Springs 122 118 0.0001

Head Head
in in

DC-12 DC-iS
Priest Rapids 124 118 0.0002

Roza 124 118 0.0002

Frenchman Springs 124 118 0.0002

Head Head
In in

DB-15 DC-15

Priest Rapids 125 118 0.0003

Roza 125 118 0.0003

Frenchman Springs 125 118 0.0003

80bserved head in flow tops to nearest meter; values taken from
Section 5.1.4.2.4. Borehole elevations (m above mean sea level):
RRL-2 = 194, DC-12 = 157, DC-15 = 122, OB-iS = 143. Borehole separa-
tion between RRL-2/DC-15, DC-12/DC-15, and DB-15/DC-15 are 34.5,
23.0, and 25.5 kIlometers, respectively.

bBoreholes assumed located perpendicular to direction of
groundwater flow.
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5.1.4.2.3 Grande Ronde Basalt. Confined aquifers within the Grande
Ronde Basalt are less understood than shallower groundwater systems.
Groundwater within the Grande Ronde Basalt occurs primarily in basalt flow
tops. No continuous significant sedimentary interbeds have been identi-
fied in the Grande Ronde Basalt within the Pasco Basin.

Areal hydraulic head data from individual flow tops within the Grande
Ronde Basalt are limited. Development of potentiometric maps for separate
flow tops is not currently possible. However, general groundwater-flow
patterns can be deduced from vertical-head profiles (see Section 5.1.4.2.4).
The average head gradients in several boreholes for the middle Sentinel
Bluffs and Umtanum flows of the Grande Ronde Basalt are listed In Table 5-9.
The predominant head pattern is that of decreasing head southward across
the Hanford Site. An areal head gradient of 0.0002 and 0.0003 meter per
meter appears to be most characteristic of the middle Sentinel Bluffs and
Umtanum flow tops across the Cold Creek syncline.

TABLE 5-9. Areal Head Gradient in the Middle Sentinel Bluffs and
Umtanum Flow Tops of the Grande Ronde Basalt.

Stratigraphic Comparison of Average gradient
interval hydraulic headsa between boreholesb(m above mean sea level) (in/rn)

Head Head
in in

RRL-2 DC-15
Middle Sentinel Bluffs 121 119 0.00005

Vintanuni 124 117C 0.0002

Head Head
in in

DC-12 DC-15
Middle Sentinel Bluffs 124 119 0.0002

Umtanum 125 117C 0.0003

aObserved head in flow tops to nearest meter; values taken froni
Section 5.1.4.2.4. Borehole elevations (m above mean sea level):
RRL-2 = 194, DC-12 = 157, DC-iS = 122. Borehole separation between
RRL-2/DC-15 and DC-12/DC-15 are 34.5 and 23.0 kilometers, respectively.

bBoreholes assumed located perpendicular to direction of ground-
water flow.

CAverage value across Umtanum flow at borehole DC-is.
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Recharge areas for the Grande Ronde Basalt are thought to be more
widespread than those of the overlying Saddle Mountains and Wanapum Basalts
(Fig. 5-4). Intrabasin recharge within the Pasco Basin from direct inf 11-
tration of precipitation and stream runoff in the Saddle Mountains,
Rattlesnake Hills, Umtanum Ridge, and Yakima Ridge region is considered
to be of only local significance in comparison to total recharge from
regional systems within the Grande Ronde Basalt. Principal sources of
recharge are believed to occur outside of the Pasco Basin in topographi-
cally high areas of the Columbia Plateau, where the Grande Ronde Basalt
crops out. Of particular importance is interbasin recharge from the
neighboring Big Bend and Palouse/Snake Basins located east-northeast of
the Pasco Basin and the Yakima, Upper Yakima, and Kittitas Basins to the
west (Gephart et al., 1979a).

Major discharge areas for groundwater within the Grande Ronde Basalt
are believed to be similar to those cited for the Wanapum Basalt. These
include the Columbia River toward Wallula Gap and along the Columbia River
from Sentinel Gap to Priest Rapids Dam. In addition, significant regional
discharge is expected to occur to the lower Snake River above its con-
fluence with the Columbia River and to the Columbia River in the Columbia
River Gorge region.

As will be noted in the following section (5.1.4.2.4), artesian or
flowing artesian conditions exist in all Grande Ronde flow tops; there-
fore, some groundwater discharge to shallower stratigraphic horizons is
possible throughout the Hanford Site. The amount of such discharge is
influenced by the overall vertical hydraulic conductivity of the many
individual basalt flows through which the groundwater would move to reach
shallow flow systems.

5.1.4.2.4 Vertical-Head Profiles. The vertical distribution of
known hydraulic heads in boreholes DB-15, DC-6, -7, -12, -14, -15, -16A,
and RRL-2 are shown in Figures 5-34 through 5-41. (See Fig. 5-2 for bore-
hole locations.) These data denote observed hydraulic heads. Heads were
usually measured as the boreholes penetrated various interbeds and flow
tops, the exception being borehole DC-6, which was an existing borehole
open across the Grande Ronde Basalt originally drilled for stratigraphic
data. Different abscissa scales are used in these figures. The scale
selected was based on showing head variations, regardless of whether those
variations were large or small. The heads in all of the boreholes shown
in these figures exist under artesian conditions. In boreholes DC-6, -14,
and -15, some zones of flowing artesian conditions also occur.

Borehole DB-15 is located just south of Gable Mountain, 8 kilometers
east of the reference repository location. Head measurements were acquired
across interbeds and flow tops of the Saddle Mountains and Wanapum Basalts
as the borehole penetrated these horizons. Figure 5-34 displays the ver-
tical distribution of these heads. The observed heads are very uniform
across both the Saddle Mountains and Wanapum Basalts at 124 to 125 meters
above mean sea level. The Rattlesnake Ridge interbed head of 124.6 meters
is similar to the elevation of the local water table. This is expected
since, as noted in Section 5.1.7.1, the unconfined and uppermost confined
aquifers are in hydraulic comuunication near the Gable Mountain area.
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Borehole DC-6 is located near the axis of the Iimtanum Ridge-Gable
Mountain anticline, 19 kilometers east of the reference repository loca-
tion. Hydraulic-head measurements were measured in the Grande Ronde Basalt
after the hole had been completed to a depth of 1,322 meters and the upper
two basalt formations had been cased and cemented off. An average head-
gradient increase of 0.02 meter per meter is observed with increasing
depth through the Grande Ronde Basalt (Fig. 5-35). As described in Sec-
tion 5.1.7, increased groundwater movement may take place between the deep
and shallow flow systems in this area, because of increased fracturing and
faulting along the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline. The head
increase noted in Figure 5-35 indicates the potential for such discharge.

Borehole DC-7 is located 20 kilometers southeast of the reference
repository location. The borehole was originally drilled in 1977 to a
depth of 1,249 meters. In 1980 this hole was deepened to 1,526 meters.
Heads measured in the Grande Ronde Basalt during this additional deepening
are shown in Figure 5-36. A head decrease averaging 0.02 meter per meter
is evident between the depths of about 1,300 to 1,500 meters. Not enough
data points are available below this depth to develop a trend.

Hydraulic heads are available from the Wanapum and Grande Ronde
Basalts at borehole DC-12 (Fig. 5-37). This borehole is located 11 kilo-
meters southeast of the reference repository location. The Wanapuili heads
are uniform at approximately 124 meters above mean sea level. Within the
Grande Ronde Basalt, there is a slight head increase with depth averaging
less than 1 meter greater compared to the Wanapum heads.

Borehole OC-14 Is located north of the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain
anticline, 19 kilometers northeast of the reference repository location.
This borehole was drilled adjacent to the Columbia River to examine the
possible hydraulic interconnection between the confined aquifers and the
river. At DC-14, an approximate 35-meter head increase is evident from
top to bottom across the Saddle Mountains Basalt (Fig. 5-38). From the
lower Saddle Mountains to the lower Wanapum Basalt, the heads have rela-
tively uniform values (about 150 meters above mean sea level). The heads
decrease in the lower Wanapum Basalt and average 133 to 135 meters above
mean sea level through the Grande Ronde Basalt.

Borehole DC-iS is located approximately 32 kilometers southeast of
the reference repository location and imiiediately adjacent to the Columbia
River. A variable-head pattern is evident in the Saddle Mountains Basalt,
varying between 109 and 117 meters above mean sea level (Fig. 5-39).
Except for a low head value in the lower Wanapum Basalt, the heads across
the Wanapum are uniform, averaging 118 meters. Heads are uniform in the
upper Grande Ronde Basalt, averaging 119 meters. Below the Umtanum flow,
heads increase with a gradient of 0.04 meter per meter.

Borehole DC-16A is located on the southern edge of the reference
repository location. This borehole is presently (as of September 1982)
located in the lower Frenchman Springs Member of the Wanapum Basalt. When
the borehole is completed, its depth will be below the Umtanum flow of the
Grande Ronde Basalt. As shown in Figure 5-40, there is an 8.5-meter head
decrease between the Rattlesnake Ridge and Mabton interbeds. A hydraulic
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head low of 116.3 meters above mean sea level exists In the Priest Rapids
Member of the Wanapum Basalt. This is followed by rather uniform heads of
122 to 123 meters in the Roza and Frenchman Springs Members.

Borehole RRL-2 is located within the reference repository location.
Hydraulic heads from the lower Saddle Mountains Basalt to below the
Umtanum flow of the Grande Ronde Basalt are shown in Figure 5-41. Heads
within the Wanapum Basalt average 122 to 123 meters above mean sea level.
A 3-meter head increase (0.01 vertIcal gradient) occurs from the upper
Grande Ronde Basalt to below the Umtanum flow.

One coninon explanation to the existence of high- or low-hydraulic
head values along different stratigraphic intervals within a borehole is
that the low-head zones coincide with high-transmissivity units. These
high-transmissivity units act as "drains� to the system. Groundwater flow
is supplied via vertical groundwater movement through lower transmissivity
units.

As has been introduced in Section 5.1.2.3, the present concept of
groundwater movement is that of predominantly lateral movement in inter-
beds and flow tops of high transmissivity with some degree of vertical
movement through the interior portions of individual basalt flows.
However, in comparing the hydraulic heads in Figures 5-34 through 5-41
to the hydraulic conductivity values for most of the same boreholes
(Fig. 5-18 through 5-26), there does not appear to be a coincidence of
high-conductivity zones to zones of lower head as proposed in the above
paragraph. For example, zones of low head in the upper Saddle Mountains
Basalt In borehole DC-14 (Fig. 5-38) correlate with interbeds of average
(10-s meters per second) to low hydraulic conductivity (10-6 to 10-' meters
per second) (see Fig. 5-23). In the same borehole, a zone of low head
(133.8 meters) occurs In the lower Frenchman Springs Member of the Wanapum
Basalt. That same zone has a hydraulic conductivity of � meters per
second, which is basically the same value as compared to other Wanapum
flows for which higher heads of 148 to 150 meters are recorded. In fact,
in the Priest Rapids Member in borehole DC-14 where the largest hydraulic
conductivity of 10-2 meters per second is measured, the hydraulic head
value coincides with that of deeper and shallower stratigraphic horizons
possessing conductivities orders of magnitude lower.

The same types of examples are also typical of other stratigraphic
intervals in the other boreholes illustrated in this or previous sections.
Thus, at the present time, there does not appear to be a correlation
between high-transmlssivity zones and low-hydraulic heads or vice versa.
However, it is recognized that in the conceptual evaluation of the ground-
water flow model:

* Lateral groundwater movement dominates the interbeds and flow
tops

* Vertical groundwater movement occurs across flow interiors--the
extent of which depends upon the vertical transmissivity and
head differential across these flow interiors
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* Zones of high transmlssivity can behave as "drains" (I.e., the
zones form lateral transmissive conduits through which larger
volumes of groundwater move compared to zones of lower
transmlssi vity).

5.1.4.2.5 Potentiometric Levels in the Columbia Plateau. Region-
ally, the discrete and composite potentials of the Saddle Mountains�
Wanapum, and Grande Ronde Basalts have been mapped by Tanaka et al.
(1979). The general accuracy and limitations of that mapping effort are
discussed In Tanaka et al. (1979) and further detailed in Gephart et al.
(1919a). These potentiometric data have been transl ated into digital for-
mat and reproduced as three-dimensional perspective views (Fig. 5-42 and
5-43). A comparison between these two figures and trend surface maps for
corresponding stratigraphic units (Tanaka et al., 1979) reveals similar-
ities in terms of surface morphologies, trends, and attitudes. Fig-
ures 5-42 and 5-43 also suggest that the Pasco Basin, in relation to the
surrounding region, may be described as an area of groundwater-flow-system
convergence.

In addition to these potentiometric maps, regional hydrostratigraphic
relationships can be evaluated by means of the piezometric network estab-
lished by the Washington State Department of Ecology. The locations of
the wells which comprise this network are shown on Figure 5-44. A sche-
matic representation of the vertical head distribution at these sites is
also provided. It should be noted that these schematics are intended to
represent only general relationships and vertical-head distributions for
a fixed point in time. A summary of construction statistics with respect
to these monitoring wells is given in Table 5-10, which also provides some
general remarks regarding the head relationships and time-variant charac-
teristics observed. This table is intended for use in conjunction with
Figure 5-44. In examining these vertical-head data, the following gener-
alizations have been noted:

* The data show a general trend of decreasing observed hydraulic
heads with increasing depth from ground surface In most wells.

* At certain locations, head similarities are observed over tens
to hundreds of meters of the vertical section. This phenomenon
has not been actively evaluated but could possibly be attributed
to any one (or combination) of the following factors:

- High vertical communication

- Relative vertical positioning of the open intervals of the
pi ezometers

- Failure of piezometer seals

- Nearby groundwater-use patterns

- Well positioned In area of lateral groundwater movement.
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FIGURE 5-43. Three-Dimensional Perspective Views Showing the
Potentionietric Surface Configuration of the Saddle Mountains
and Wanapum Basalt.
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* TABLE 5-10. ConstructIon Data for Washington State Department of Ecology Test/Observation Wells In Eastern Washington.
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a At certain locations, a significant head drop across a threshold
depth may be interpreted. While this may be a real phenomenon
several factors prevent its confirmation, based on the available
data. These include:

- Irregular intervals represented by piezometer placement
over the vertical section

- Groundwater use

- Local hydrogeologic factors

- Other factors as cited above.

a The distribution of wells across the region tends to provide
data which evaluate vertical-head distributions of the Wanapwn
and Grande Ronde Basalts at locations where these imits are
nearest the surface and closer to their probable recharge
source. The wells south of the Pasco Basin are designed to
monitor conditions only within the Saddle Mountains and Wanapun
Basalts. Vertical-head distributions of the Grande Ronde Basalt
at these locations south of the Pasco Basin within the flow sys-
tem are, therefore, unknown.

* Because the piezaneters shown in Figure 5-44 have been monitored by
the U.S. Geological Survey on a periodic basis since installation, it is
also possible to evaluate the time-variant bahavior of the potentionetri�
surfaces within the Columbia Plateau. Examples of the hydrographs
recorded at selected wells are shown in Ft ure 5-45. A brief description
of the dynamic behavior observed at each 4 the Washington State Depart-
ment of Ecology test/observation wells can be found in Table 5-10.

5.1.5 Regional Hi�rochemistry

Under certain conditions, the chemical character of groundwater,
* coupled with radloisotopic and/or chemical age determinations can be used

to evaluate groundwater flow dynamics. Such interpretations are based on
the assumption that the chemistry of groundwater is dependent on the
following:

* Antecedent water chemistry

* Residence time

* Geochemistry of the groundwater flow continuum

* Temperature-pressure relationships in the groundwater flow

conti nutm that control water-rock I nt�actions.
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While hydrochemical evaluations are largely interpretive and depen-
dent upon local conditions, certain generalizations have been gleened from
the experience of several researchers (Domenico, 1972):

* The concentration of total dissolved solids is generally pro-
portional to the length of the flow path and residence time.

* Recharge areas are characterized by comparatively lower total
dissolved solids.

* The upper limlt of pH in a recharge area approaches that of
rainwater In recharge areas where considerable leaching of
soluble mineral matter has occurred.

* The ratio of sulfate to chloride often tends to decrease In the
direction of flow.

The latter generalization stems from a theory by Chebotarev (1955)
which, in essence, states that the chemistry of all groundwaters tends
toward the composition of seawater. The anionic evolution postulated by
Chebotarev is as follows:

- Increasing distance of flow
Hco HcO + SO� SO� + HCO SO� + Cl Cl + SO4  Cl

Increasing Age

It should be noted, however, that this evolutionary cycle is highly
subject to scale and to interruptions and, thus, the complete sequence is
seldom observed within a single system.

The following discussion of hydrochemical data is organized according
to hydrogeologic unit. For each unit, data relating to major inorganic
composition, trace-element content, nonconservative hydrochemical param-
eters (i.e., those that must be measured in the field at or near the time
of sampling because of their dynamic nature), and dissolved gas composi-
tion are discussed.

Hydrochemical data for groundwater within the Columbia River
basalts are reported on a regional basis by Walters and Grolier (1959),
Van Denburgh and Santos (1965), and Newcomb (1972). Chemical data for
separate areas within the Columbia Plateau are available from a number
of sources. These include Eakin (1946), Sceva et al. (1949), Foxworthy
(1962), Foxworthy and Washburn (1963), and Newcomb (1965). Results
from several of these studies are sununarized in Gephart et al. (1979a).
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Data presented in this section are based on analyses obtained from
the groundwater-quality-data files of the U.S. Geological Survey for the
Washington State portion of the Columbia Plateau exclusive of the Pasco
Basin. Information for the Pasco Basin specifically will be presented in
following sections. For most locations, available hydrochemical data con-
sist of major Inorganic constituents and selected trace elements.

Locations of regional sampling sites for which there appear to be
reliable hydrochemical data from the basalt are shown in Figure 5-46.

Major Inorganic Composition. The range and mean coiriposition of chemical
constituents within the groundwater of the Columbia River basalts are
presented in Table 5-11. These data are principally from wells penetrat-
ing the Saddle Mountains or upper Wanapum Basalts. Examination of these
data indicate that, regionally, these groundwaters generally possess a low
total-dissolved-solids content (i.e., less than approximately 350 milli-
grains per liter). Principal chemical constituents are present in the
following dominance relationship (by weight): bicarbonate>silica>sodium
calcium = sulfate>magnesum.

The individual chemical compositions of groundwater samples listed in
Table 5-11 are shown on the trilinear diagram in Figure 5-47. The scat-
tered pattern of plotting points suggests a nonuniform chemical composi-
tion for groundwater over the Columbia Plateau. Chemical classifications
range from cal ci urn-magnesi urn bicarbonate to sodi urn bi carbonate-sulfate
types. Regional dissimilarities in groundwater composition are ascribed
to differences in aquifers sampled, groundwater mixing due to multiple
aquifer completions, sources of recharge, and rock/groundwater reactions.

Trace-Element Content. The trace-element content for groundwater within
the Columbia River basalt Is shown In Table 5-12. Concentrations for
reported trace elements are low and are commonly below detection levels of
the analytical equijxnent used. The principal trace elements present are
aluminum, boron, Iron, manganese, strontium, and zinc. Ranges In trace
elements listed in this table compare reasonably well with values reported
by Nowcomb (1972) for Columbia River basalt groundwater within the south-
eastern portion of the plateau. The higher concentration values listed in
Table 5-12 for iron and manganese (i.e., 2.20 and 0.13 milligrams per
liter, respectively), suggest that some analyses may exhibit the effects
of poor sampling procedures and/or the corrosion of well casings.

As mentioned previously, chemical analyses available for the Columbia
Plateau are usually composite and represent groundwater obtained from a
number of hydrogeologic units penetrated at the sampled well site. Hydro-
chemical data for Individual hydrogeologic units is primarily limited to
data obtained at the Hanford Site. Hydrochemical data for individual geo-
logic formations presented in the following sections pertaIns solely to
data collected at the Hanford Site.
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TABLE 5-11. Range in Concentration and
Mean Composition of Major Chemical
Constituents Within Groundwater of
the Columbia River Basalt Group.

Constituent Range I Mean
________________ (mgfL)* (mg/L)*

Anions

Alkalinity,
as H�0� 72 - 297 160

C1 0.5 - 56 12
-2 0.2-95 21

504
N03 0.01 - 18 2.3
F- 0.1 - 3.9 0.76

Cati ons

Na� 7.8 - 80 34

0.1 - 38 6.5

Ca� 2  2.1 - 64 21

Mg� 2  0.2 - 24 10

S102  30 - 83 55

Total dissolved 154 I
solids -510 325

*Based on 83 hydrochemlcal analyses.

5.1.5.1 A ulfer. Although numerous partial chemical analyses
are for roundwater within the unconfined aquifer, complete
major inorganic determinations are limited to samples collected by the
U.S. Geological Survey and the Pacific Northwest Laboratory at Hanford.
Complete chemical analyses are available for 102 individual well samples
collected at Hanford between the years 1974 and 1980. The analytical
results are reported in annual documents by Pacific Northwest Laboratory:
Raymond et al. (1916), Myers et al. (1976; 1971), Myers (1978), Eddy
(1979), and Eddy and Wilbur (1980; 1981). Hydrochemical data presented in
this section include only those chemical analyses which have an acceptable
ionic balance (I.e., (� anions - E cations)/E cations <+5 percent).
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DATA BASED ON 83 HYD�OCHEMICAL ANALYSES.
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FIGURE 5-41. Chemical Composition of Groundwater Within the Columbia River
Basalt Group.
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TABLE 5-12. Range and Median Concen-
trations of Trace Elements for

Groundwater Within Columbia
River Basalt.

Trace Range Median
element (mg/I) (mg/I)

Al <0.010 - 0.010 <0.010

B 0.010 - 0.780 0.070

Cr <0.030 <0.030

Cu <0.001 - 0.050 <0.050

Fe 0.010 - 2.20 0.050

Mn 0.010 - 0.130 0.050

Pb <0.100 <0.100

Sr <0.050 - 0.330 0.060

Zn <0.010 - 0.080 <0.010

5.1.5.1.1 Major Inorganic Composition. The range in concentration
and mean composition for major chemical constituents within the unconfined
aquifer at the Hanford Site are listed in Table 5-13. ExamInation of this
table indicates that groundwaters of the unconfined aquifer generally pos-
sess a low total-dissolved-solids content (i.e., less than 350 milligrams
per liter). Principal chemical constituents are present in the following
dominance relationship (by weight): bicarbonate>sulfate�calcium>silica
>nitrate>sodium�chloride>magnesi um>potassium>fluori de.

Although the average chemical composition of unconfined groundwater
is of a calcium bicarbonate chemical type, considerable variability in
chemical composition is evident for individual analyses. The wide range
in concentration and variability evident for major ionic constituents
shown in Table 5-13 Is attributable primarily to waste-water disposal at
the Hanford Site (Gephart et al., 1979a).

Of particular interest is the presence of elevated nitrate concentra-
tions within the unconfined aquifer. As discussed previously, nitrate in
the unconfined aquifer is the by-product of past water-disposal practices
at the Hanford Site. Because of its mobility within aquifer systems,
nitrate has been used previously to delineate the migration of waste
plumes (Myers, 1978). The concentration of nitrate and the area within
the unconfined aquifer affected by synthetic recharge at the Hanford Site
is shown in Figure 5-48.
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TABLE 5-13. Range in Concentration and Mean
Cauposition for Major Chemical Constituents

Within Groundwater in the Unconfined
Aquifer at Hanford.

Constituent I Range I Mean___________________I (mg/I) I (niglL)
Anions

Total alkalinity, 14 - 314 149
as H�0 3

2.7 - 32 11
5042 2.7 - 170 43

�4Oj 0.1 - 270 27
F- 0.1 - 1.3 0.5

Cab ons

Na� 2.9 - 69 23

2.4 - 13 6.2

Ca� 2  14 - 92 41

Mg� 2  0.4 - 30 11

5102 8.8 - 50 35

Total dissolved
solids 203 - 728 347

pH 7.5 - 10.1 7.9

Collection
temperature (OC) 14 - 39 19

5.1.5.1.2 Trace-Element Content. Data concerning the trace-element
content in unconfined groundwater at the Hanford Site are contained in
reports previously cited for major inorganic composition. The range and
median concentrations for selected trace elements are presented in
Table 5-14. This table indicates that concentration levels for trace
elements are low and connonly below the detection limit of the analytical
equipment used. Principal detectable trace elements include aluminum,
barium, boron, Iron, manganese, and zinc.
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FIGURE 5-48. kltrate-lon Distribution In Unconfined Groundwater.
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TABLE 5-14. Range and Median Concen-
trations of Trace Elements for

Unconf I ned Groundwater
at Hanford.

Trace Range Median
element (mg/I) (mg/I)

Ag <0.001 - 0.003 <0.001
Al <0.050 - 0.470 <0.050
As 0.001 - 0.014 0.005
B 0.009 - 0.150 0.020
Ba 0.007 - 0.100 0.050
Cd <0.003 - 0.140 <0.003
Co <0.002 - 0.010 0.005
Cr <0.050 - 0.100 0.007
Cu <0.010 - 0.047 <0.010
Fe <0.005 - 3.9 0.020
Mn <0.001 - 0.480 0.010
Mo <0.001 - 0.030 0.007
Pb <0.002 - 0.017 0.006
Sb <0.030 <0.030
Se 0.001 - 0.012 0.002
Sn <0.010 - 0.120 0.010
Zn <0.005 - 1.6 0.012

5.1.5.1.3 Nonconservative Hydrochemi cal Parameters.

Fluid Temperature. The range and mean of fluid temperatures mea-
sured at the ground surface at the time of sample collection were shown
in Table 5-13. Groundwater temperature for shallow aquifer systems gen-
erally is reflective of the local mean annual air temperature. As shown
in Table 5-13, the mean unconfined groundwater temperature is 19.00C.
This is considerably higher than the mean annual air temperature of
11.70C reported by Stone et al. (1972) for the Hanford Site. The dif-
ference in unconfined groundwater and mean annual air temperature is
principally attributable to the unconfined-aquifer depth (i.e., up to
200 meters) and warm water from synthetic recharge. Within the Gable
Butte and Gable Mountain areas, some small temperature increases may be
ascribed to natural groundwater discharge fran deeper confined aquifers.
However, such a cause would be very localized and is vastly overshadowed
by major temperature variations resulting f ran synthetic-recharge in the
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100, 200, and 300 Areas of the Hanford Site (ERDA, 1975). In localized
areas, unconfined groundwater temperatures as high as 390C have been
measured. In these situations a direct association with synthetic
recharge sources can be established.

�. The pH within the unconfined aquifer ranges between 7.5 and
10.7, with a mean value of 7.9. Elevated pH values may be attributable
to waste-water-disposal recharge to the unconfined aquifer near the 200
and 300 Areas. The pH in surface waters and shallow groundwater is often
buffered by dissolved carbonate species (Stunin and Morgan, 1981). This
appears to be the controlling factor in the unconfined aquifer at the
Hanford Site.

Eh. The Eh is not currently measured on groundwater samples from
the unconfined aquifer. A suninary of numerous measurements compiled by
Baas-Becking et al. (1960) indicates that the Eh values of Hanford uncon-
fined groundwaters (for the pH range reported) are expected to be neutral
to slightly reducing.

5.1.5.1.4 Dissolved-Gas Content. No dissolved-gas analyses are
available for unconfined-aquifer groundwater at the Hanford Site. Based
on results for the uppermost confined-aquifer system, dissolved gas
within the unconfined aquifer is expected to be in extremely low concen-
trations and to be predominantly nitrogen.

5.1.5.2 Saddle Mountains Basalt. Available hydrochemical analyses for
confined aquifers In the Saddle Mountains Basalt in the Pasco Basin were
summarized by Gephart et al. (1979a). Hydrochemical data reported were
primarily for groundwater samples collected from the Mabton interbed.
Additional hydrochemical information has since been collected at a number
of borehole sites including multiple sampling zones within the Saddle
Mountains Basalt at four new boreholes (i.e., boreholes 08-15, DC-14,
-15, and -16A.) (Refer to Fig. 5-49 for borehole locations). Ground-
water samples from boreholes DC-16A and RRL-2, located adjacent to and
within the reference repository location, are now being analyzed. All
of these data will be documented in future reports.

Representative hydrochemical data from the Saddle Mountains Basalt
are available for 21 boreholes on the Hanford Site (Table 5-15). To date
45 groundwater samples have been collected from these sites. Locations
that have hydrochemical data for Saddle Mountains Basalt zones are shown
in Figure 5-49. Boreholes for which data are available for multiple
zones in the Saddle Mountains Basalt include 08-12, -13, -14, -15,
DC-14, -15, and -16A. Boreholes DB-1, -2, -4, -5, -7, and -9 are coin-
pleted solely in the Mabton interbed. In addition, seven boreholes are
completed solely in the Rattlesnake Ridge interbed, within the upper
Saddle Mountains Basalt in the vicinity of Gable Mountain Pond.
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FIGURE 5-49. Location of Boreholes on the Hanford Site for Which Ground-
water Hydrochemistry is Available from the Saddle Mountains Basalt.
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TABLE 5-15. Location, Depth, and Date of Groundwater Sample Collection
for Zones Within the Saddle Mountains Basalt. (Sheet 1 of 2)

I Depth below
Borehole St ti hi Itral I ground I Date

ragrapc nev I surface I sampled
____________ __________________________ (in) J_________

DB-1 Mabton interbed 297 - 302 07/20/78

02/02/81

11/10/81
DB-2 Mabton interbed 274 - 282 07/25/78

DB-4 Mabton Interbed 416 - 428 07/25/78

DB-5 Mabton interbed 254 - 277 07/18/78

DB-7 Mabton Interbed 237 - 248 07/24/78

DB-9 Mabton interbed 153 - 180 07/17/78

DB-12 Selah interbed 52 - 57 04/20/78

Mabton interbed 114 - 156 05/11/18

DB-13 Elephant Mountain flow top 104 - 114 06/13/78

Rattlesnake Ridge interbed 141 - 163 06/23/78

Selah Interbed 219 - 225 07/19/ 78

Cold Creek interbed 264 - 287 08/05/78
Mabton interbed 361 - 393 09/21/78

DB-14 Rattlesnake Ridge interbed 64 - 87 09/10/78
Selah interbed 138 - 150 10/12/78
Cold Creek Interbed 188 - 202 10/30/78

Mabton interbed 280 - 315 12/28/78

DB-15 Rattlesnake Ridge interbed 51 - 66 04/26/79
Selab interbed 122 - 130 05/10/79

Cold Creek interbed 158 - 187 05/24/79

Upper Umatilla flow top 195 - 208 06/04/79
Mabton interbed 227 - 256 07/03/79
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TABLE 5-15. Location, Depth, and Date of Groundwater Sample
for Zones Within the Saddle Mountains Basalt. (Sheet 2

Collection
of 2)

I Depth below
Borehole Stratigraphic Interval I ground Date

surface J sampled
______________ ______________________________ (in) ___________

DC-14

DC-15

DC- 16A

699-47-50

699-50-45

699-50-48

699-51-46

699-52-46

699-52-48

699-53-50

699-S11-E12A

Elephant Mountain flow top

Rattlesnake Ridge interbed

Selah interbed

Asotin flow top

Asotin intraf low

Mabton interbed

Levey Interbed

Rattlesnake Ridge interbed

Cold Creek Interbed

Mabton interbed

Rattlesnake Ridge interbed

Selah interbed

Rattlesnake Ridge interbed

Rattlesnake Ridge Interbed

Rattlesnake Ridge interbed

Rattlesnake Ridge interbed

Rattlesnake Ridge interbed

Rattlesnake Ridge interbed

Rattlesnake Ridge interbed

Levey interbed

120

150

214

210

282

296

87

127

220

310

204

283

79

41

65

37

52

44

44

73

- 127

- 162

- 231

- 276

- 295

- 327

- 95

- 151

- 232

- 324

- 254

- 311

- 90

- 54

- 76

- 50

- 69

- 59

- 59

- 81

01/22/80

01/18/80

02/05/80

03/14/80

03/26/80

04/07/80

01/04/80

01/23/80

03/25/80

04/14/80

09/23/8 1

10/21/81

06/25/80

05/29/80

06/10/80

04/28/80

05/09/80

04/03/80

04/15/80

03/20/80

07/24/80
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5.1.5.2.1 Major Inorganic Composition. The range in concentration
and mean composition of major inorganic constituents for groundwater
within the Saddle Mountains Basalt are listed in Table 5-16. For com-
parison purposes, results for the Mabton interbed groundwater are also
included. Examination of the data indicates that Saddle Mountains Basalt
groundwater generally possesses a relatively low total-dissolved-solids
content (less than 500 milligrams per liter) and is of a sodium bicar-
bonate chemical type. Principal chemical constituents by weight occur
in the following dominance relationship: total carbonate species>silica
�s u lf ate�cal ci um'chl on depotassi um'magnesi umf 1 uori de.

The mean values listed for major inorganic ion constituents in Mabton
interbed groundwater are only slightly higher than mean concentrations
for all Saddle Mountains Basalt groundwaters. Except for the uppermost
confined zone, a similarity in major inorganic composition of Saddle
Mountains Basalt groundwater is evident at most borehole sites (see Sec-
tion 5.1.5.5). Boreholes where groundwaters exhibit differences in hydro-
chemical composition are normally limited to areas in which hydraulic com-
munication between the unconfined and uppermost confined aquifer systems
(e.g., Gable Mountain Pond area) is suspected.

Areal hydrochemical data for the Mabton interbed and composite con-
fined aquifers within the lower Saddle Mountains Basalt are presented in a
hydrochemical fades map shown in Figure 5-50. As previously mentioned,
results obtained at the Hanford Site suggest that although apparent areal
differences exist, groundwaters within the Saddle Mountains Basalt, at a
given location, are similar in hydrochemical type. The use of multiple
aquifer data sources outside the Hanford Site shown in Figure 5-50 is not
valid for quantitative interpretation, but is considered acceptable for
qualitative comparison of areal hydrochemical patterns.

Examination of Figure 5-50 Indicates that areal hydrochemical changes
are exhibited within the Mabton interbed and lower Saddle Mountains Basalt
flow systems with increasing distance from areas of groundwater recharge.
Hydrochemical changes include:

* A change in hydrochemical fades from a mixed cation (primarily
calcium and magnesium) bicarbonate to a sodium bicarbonate
chemical type

* Lower sulfate concentrations

* Greater total dissolved solids, sodium, and chloride
concentrati ons.

Comparison of the Saddle Mountains Basalt potentiometric map
(Fig. 5-31 and 5-43) and the hydrochemical facies map shown in Figure 5-50
indicates that, in natural recharge areas for the Saddle Mountains Basalt
aquifers (i.e., Rattlesnake Hills, Yakima Ridge, Umtanum Ridge, and Saddle
Mountains), groundwater is of a mixed cation (primarily calcium and mag-
nesium) bicarbonate chemical type. The change in groundwater chemistry
from a mixed cation bicarbonate to a sodium bicarbonate chemical type
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TABLE 5-16. Range in Concentration and Mean Composition of Major
Chemical Constituents for Groundwater Within the

Mabton Interbed and Saddle Mountains Basalt.

Constituent

Anions

HCOj 104 - 298 180 164 - 275 202

co� 2  0.8 - 23 4.2 1.3 - 22 4.7

C1 3.4-63 12 4.6-63 20

so�2 <0.05 - 37 15 0.5 - 29 7.0

N03 <0.5 - 7.6 <0.5 <0.5 (0.5

F- 0.03 - 8.0 1.3 0.1 - 8.0 2.0

H3SiO4-* 0.5-22 4.0 0.7-21 5.5
OH- 0.008 - 0.513 0.08 0.019 - 0.513 0.10

Cation s

Na� 17-122 58 36-122 85

6.2-15 11 7.7-14 12

Ca� 2  0.5 - 42 14 0.5 - 20 4.2

Mg� 2  0.1 - 16 4.2 0.1 - .12 1.5

H4SiO4* 50 - 140 97 50 - 140 103

Total dissolved
solids 293 - 518 384 344 - 505 410

pH (field) 7.6 - 9.4 8.4 8.0 - 9.6 8.5

Eh (V) (field) -0.09 - +0.06 -0.01 ND ND

ND = Not determined.
*Total dissolved silica

pH conditions In some zones.
lated by the relationships:

is shown in speciated forms due to elevated
Total SiO2 concentrations may be calcu-

SI0 WFH 3S10 1��H 4 S104
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FIGURE 5-50. Hydrochemical Fades
Saddle Mountains Basalt Within the

Map for Aquifers and Springs in the
Pasco Basin.
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mentioned above is shown graphically by means of a trilinear diagram in
Figure 5-51. This change is primarily attributable to cation-exchange
processes and groundwater-mineral equilibria reactions. The presence of
clay and tuffaceous units within sedimentary Interbeds and the occurrence
of secondary clay minerals and zeolites reported by Ames (1980) and Benson
(1978) wIthin basalt flows suggest that there is a significant cation-
exchange capacity within the Saddle Mountains Basalt.

Chemical equilibria and mineral saturation within Saddle Mountains
Basalt groundwater were evaluated using the WATEQ-F computer program.
WATEQ-F calculates equilibrium distribution of inorganic aqueous species
of major and Important minor elements in aqueous solutions using chemical
analyses and field measurements of temperature, pH, and redox potential
(Truesdell and Jones, 1974; Pliznmer et al., 1976).

The saturation indices for calcite and cristobalite for selected
Saddle Mountains Basalt groundwater are shown in Figure 5-52. Results
indicate that Saddle Mountains Basalt groundwater Is generally saturated
with calcite and a silica mineral phase (probably cristobalite). The
Identification of calcite and various silica species In fracture fillings
within the Saddle Mountains Basalt by Ames (1980) attests to the satura-
tion of these minerals in groundwater.

The decrease in sulfate concentration in groundwater within the
Saddle Mountains Basalt with distance from recharge areas Is believed
attributable to sulfate reduction processes. Sulfate reduction proceeds
very slowly without the presence of bacteria. However, Hem (1970) states
that, based on thermodynamic data in the literature, sulfate reduction
should proceed spontaneously, releasing energy. The reaction, therefore,
can be a source of energy for anaerobic bacteria, which can serve as a
catalyst for the reaction. The presence of carbonaceous horizons which
can assist the sulfate reduction process has been reported by Ra�uond and
Tillson (1968) and identified in sedimentary interbeds and at flow con-
tacts In the Columbia River basalt. The reduction of sulfate concentra-
tions within Saddle Mountains Basalt groundwater appears only within the
Cold Creek syncline. Outside this area (i.e., borehole DC-14), higher
concentrations of sulfate, normally greater than 15 milligrams per liter,
are exhibited.

Sulfate reduction also has a pronounced effect on calcite equilibria
and the relative concentration of calcium In groundwater. The reduction
�f sulfate and oxidation of a carbon source causes an increase in bicar-
bonate concentration to occur. The increase in bicarbonate causes calcite
precipitation to increase, thus causing a further decrease of calcium in
solution.

The fact that total dissolved solids and Individual mobile ions, such
as chloride and sodium, increase in concentration within a groundwater
system with distance from recharge areas is well known. The increase is
due 1 argely to the greater resi dence time for groundwater to react and
dissolve minerals within the geologic framework and the higher solubility
of salts that mobile Ions (such as sodium and chloride) combine to form.
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Maps that show the areal distribution of total dissolved solids or
selected mobile ions can often be useful in the qualitative delineation
of groundwater flaw within individual aquifers. The distribution of total
dissolved solids within the Mabton interbed is shown in Figure 5-53. The
inf erred direction of groundwater flow depicted compares favorably with
the flow patterns determined from the potentiometric distribution previ-
ously shown in Figure 5-31.

The presence of nitrate in some uppermost confined Saddle Mountains
Basalt groundwater is of hydraulic interest. As discussed previously,
nitrate concentrations in regional groundwater are attributable to two
sources: past water-disposal practices at the Hanford Site and irriga-
tion within the Columbia Basin Irrigation Project. Elevated nitrate
concentrations are common and characteristic of the unconfined ground-
water at the Hanford Site. The presence of nitrate in confined ground-
water is limited to the uppermost confined aquifer (i.e., the Rattlesnake
Ridge interbed). Spane et al. (1980) have suggested that intercommunica-
tion between the unconfined zone and the upper Saddle Mountains Basalt
zone may be indicated by the presence of nitrate in these waters. The
degree and suspected area of i nterconnuni cation between unconfi ned and
confined aquifers is described in Section 5.1.7.

Artificial recharge, induced by losses of irrigation water from the
Columbia Basin Irrigation Project, also has a pronounced impact on the
hydrochemical character of groundwater within the east-northeast part of
the Pasco Basin. Selected water analyses which exhibit the effects of
irrigation recharge in this area were previously shown in Figure 5-50.
These water samples were collected from wells completed in more than one
basalt flow top and/or interbed. Groundwater within this region generally
has higher concentrations of nitrate, calcium, magnesium, sulfate, and
chloride. Figure 5-32 compares nitrate concentrations for wells in this
area with other wells in the Pasco Basin and illustrates the influence of
irrigation recharge on Saddle Mountains Basalt aquifers.

5.1.5.2.2 Trace-Elenent Content. The range and median values of
selected trace elenents for groundwater sampled from Saddle Mountains
Basalt at the Hanford Site are presented in Table 5-17. *Data presented
are only for samples collected using a turbine pump or air lift method,
filtered through a 0.45-micron pressure filter, and stabilized with nitric
acid. Values listed as less than (c) indicate a concentration below the
analytical detection limit.

Examination of Table 5-17 indicates that the principal trace elenents
are aluminum, barium, boron, iron, and strontium. Ranges in trace ele-
ments listed compare reasonably well with values reported by I4awcomb
(1972) for Columbia River basalt aquifers within the Columbia Plateau.

Aluminum and iron exist as major components of Saddle Mountains
Basalt flows (Myers/Price et al., 1979). Barium, boron, and strontium
are most likely accessory components of basalt glass horizons. These
trace elenents are believed to enter the groundwater through groundwater/
rock reactions that occur primarily within fractures and along flow
contacts.
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FIGURE 5-53. Dlstr1butl�n of Total Dissolved Solids and Inferred Flow
Direction of Groundwater Within the Mabton Interbed.
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TABLE 5-17. Range and Median Concentrations of Trace Elements for
Groundwater Within Saddle Mountains Basalt at the Hanford Site.

Saddle Mountains Basalt Mabton interbed
Trace (,ng/L) (mg/L) _________

element
Range Median Range Median

Al <0.02 - 2.17 0.14 <0.02 - 2.17 0.31

B <0.005 - 0.539 0.04 <0.005 - 0.539 0.04

Ba <0.005 - 0.265 0.03 <0.005 - 0.065 0.02

Cd <0.005 - 0.007 <0.005 <0.005 - 0.007 <0.005

Co <0.005 - 0.05 <0.005 <0.005 - 0.05 <0.005

Cr <0.005 - 0.08 <0.005 <0.005 - 0.009 <0.005

Cu <0.005 - 0.06 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

Fe <0.005 - 4.70 0.20 <0.005 - 4.70 0.27

Mn <0.01 - 0.39 0.04 <0.01 - 0.39 <0.01

Mo <0.01 - 0.31 <0.01 <0.01 - 0.11 <0.01

Ni <0.005 - 0.04 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

Pb <0.005 - 0.34 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

Sr <0.005 - 0.115 0.06 <0.005 - 0.049 0.02

Zn <0.005 - 0.11 0.02 <0.005 - 0.09 0.01

As was indicated previously for major Inorganic compositions, no sig-
nificant difference in median trace-element concentrations are evident
between Mabton and other Saddle Mountains Basalt groundwater.

5.1.5.2.3 Nonconservative Hydrochemical Parameters.

Fluid Tern erature. Fluid temperatures for Saddle Mountains Basalt
groun at ground surface and downhole are listed in
Table 5-18. Except at extremely shallw depths, surface-determined fluid
temperatures are 1 �ier than their downhol e counterparts. Downhol e mea-
surements are considered to be more representative of formation tempera-
tures. Downhole measurements also all c� groundwater p11 measured at the
ground surface to be corrected to formation conditions. Fluid temperature
generally increases with depth and is reflective of the local geothermal
gradient, which is about 3.80C per 100 meters depth as based upon tem-
perature measurements In several deep boreholes.
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TABLE 5-18. F6rmation Fluid Temperature Within the Saddle Mountains
Basalt in Selected Boreholes on the Hanford Site.

Field temperature
Depth below

Borehole Stratigraphic interval ground Measured at Measured atsurface ground formation
(in) surface depth

_______ ________________________ ___________ (Oc) (OC)

DB-12 Selah Interbed 55 15.8 16.3

Mabton interbed 135 19.6 18.3

DB-14 Rattlesnake Ridge interbed 73 18.9 18.5

Selah interbed 144 21.5 21.3

Cold Creek interbed 195 23.4 23.3
Mabton interbed 298 23.9 26.9

DB-15 Rattlesnake Ridge interbed 57 17.4 16.7

Selah interbed 125 19.6 19.3

Cold Creek interbed 172 21.2 21.4

Upper Umatilla flow top 201 22.0 22.8
Mabton interbed 244 22.8 24.9

DC-14 Elephant Mountain flow top 123 18.9 18.0
Rattlesnake Ridge interbed 156 16.7 18.7

Selah interbed 222 20.0 20.3
Asotin flow top 273 19.3 24.8

Mabton interbed 311 17.7 26.6

DC-iS Levey interbed 91 17.0 17.8

Rattlesnake Ridge interbed 136 18.1 19.7

Cold Creek interbed 226 20.6 23.1

Mabton interbed 317 14.7 26.8

DC-16A Rattlesnake Ridge interbed 229 21.0 22.2

Selah interbed 297 24.1 24.6
I I,
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Temperature Is often used in groundwater systems to show mixing
trends or groundwater flow direction (Domenico, 1972). Fluid temperature
data for the Mabton interbed in boreholes on the Hanford Site are Indi-
cated In FIgure 5-54. Measured fluid temperature within the Mabton inter-
bed is given, as well as Mabton fluid temperature corrected to 300 meters
of depth. Temperature corrections were made using the geothermal gradient
In each borehole. Examination of Figure 5-54 Indicates that areal temper-
ature variation within the Mabton interbed Is due to differences In depth
below ground surface and so due to the geothermal gradient rather than
groundwater-fl ow patterns.

ment p�j. The pH measurements are routinely performed at the sample site
the time of collection. Several problems are associated with measure-

of pH at the ground surface. Formation waters generally cool and may
degas during transport from depth to the point of collection. Groundwater
pH measured at the ground surface can be corrected to formation tempera-
ture; however, this does not take Into account the effects of gas exchange.
Future work will Include in situ measurement of pH using a downhole probe
to minimize temperature and gas effects. As Indicated in Table 5-16 the
mean pH values for groundwater within the Saddle Mountains Basalt at the
Hanford Site is 8.4, with measured values ranging from 7.6 to 9.4.

The elevation of groundwater pH above 7 can generally be attributed
to hydrolysis of silicate minerals. Silicate hydrolysis results In the
release of hydroxide ions, leaving the resultant solution more basic
(I(rauskopf, 1979). Within the Saddle Mountains Basalt this trend is buff-
ered by dissolved carbonate dissociation as indicated by the following
reactions:

H2C03� ±H� + HC0�

HC0jF=±H� + COj2

Eh. While fluid temperatures and pH can be measured.directly with
reasonable accuracy, surface measurement of Eh is generally not suitable
for quantitative interpretations (Stuniin and Morgan, 1981; Langmuir, 1971);
however, such measurements may be useful as a qualitative tool to indicate
the general oxidizing or reducing conditions.

Potentiometric measurements of Eh on Saddle Mountains Basalt ground-
water are limited to a few recent measurements made at boreholes DC-16A
and 699-S11-E12A (see Fig. 5-49 for borehole locations). Measurements
range from -0.09 to +0.06 volt (Table 5-16), Indicating conditions may
range from slightly oxidizing to slightly reducing. The presence of meth-
ane gas In some groundwater and pyrite In fracture filling at some bore-
hole locations, however, suggest conditions may be more strongly reducing
at depth than indicated by the surface potentiometric Eh measurements.
Future work, Including downhole electrode measurement of Eh and the mea-
surement of redox pairs to calculate Eh (e.g.. As+3/As+S) are planned
to properly evaluate this parameter.
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FIGURE 5-54. t4abton Interbed Groundwater Temperature In Boreholes on the
Hanford Site.
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5.1.5.2.4 Dissolved Gas. The presence of dissolved natural gas
(principally methane and nitrogen) within the Saddle Mountains Basalt has
been reported by several investigators. Glover (1936), for instance,
reported the presence of methane in a geologic interval later identified
as occurring in the lower Saddle Mountains and Wanapum Basalts. Several
wells located along the northeastern flank of the Rattlesnake Hills pro-
duced natural gas during the 1930s for use in local cormiunities. The
quantity of natural gas developed, however, proved to be limited and was
exhausted within a 12-year period.

Samples for dissolved-gas analysis have been collected in groundwater
zones across the entire Saddle Mountains Basalt at two borehole sites,
DC-14 and -15. Samples from two test intervals, the Mabton and Cold Creek
interbeds in borehole DC-15, contain dissolved gas in detectable amounts.
The percentages of gas present in the samples are listed in Table 5-19.
As shown, methane (CH4) makes up the major mole fraction by volume of
the gas, with the remainder being mainly nitrogen. The source of the
methane is not completely known. Isotopic and hydrochemical parameters,
however, suggest a local biogenic origin.

TABLE 5-19. Dissolved Gas Content and
Makeup for Groundwater Collected
from the Saddle Mountains Basalt

in Borehole DC-15.

Cold Creek Mabton
Gas type interbeda interbedb
___________ (mole %) (mole %)

C02 0.51 0.07

Ar 0.25 0.08

02 <0.01 <0.01

N2  11.1 3.18

CO 5.6 <0.10

He <0.01 <0.01

H2  0.06 <0.01

CH4  82.5 96.7

ayield: 3.68 mL gas per liter
of water at standard temperature and
pressure.

byield: 25 mL gas per liter of
water at standard temperature and
pressure.
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Stahl (1980) reported that negative delta carbon-13 values for meth-
ane indicate that natural gas is produced through biogenic processes. As
discussed In Section 5.1.6.2.1.2, delta carbon-13 values for methane from
Cold Creek and Mabton interbed groundwaters are -63.57 and -46.46, respec-
tively. A discussion of stable isotopic data that support a biogenic
source of methane is also presented in that section.

Factors affecting the distribution of methane vertically in a bore-
hole and areally in the region are not completely understood. The fol-
lowing conditions are generally required for methane occurrence in
groundwater:

* A reducible carbon source

* An environment conducive to methane-producing bacteria.

Raymond and Tillson (1968) report the presence of carbonaceous hori-
zons within sedimentary interbeds and in flow contacts of the Columbia
River basalt in borehole RSH-1. Examination of core retrieved from
other boreholes on the Hanford Site also confirms the existence of car-
bonaceous material within sedimentary interbeds and flow contacts of
the Saddle Mountains Basalt. The occurrence of methane inside the Cold
Creek syncline (i.e., borehole DC-iS) and not apparently outside that
structure (e.g., at borehole DC-14) may be due to variation in sulfate
concentrations.

Methane-producing bacteria generally require a low sulfate environ-
ment to thrive. Sulfate-reducing bacteria compete more favorably for
available hydrogen than do methanogens (Claypool and Kaplan, 1974). As
discussed in Section 5.1.5.2.1, reduced sulfate concentrations (i.e., less
than 2 milligrams per liter) occur within the lower Saddle Mountains
Basalt inside the Cold Creek syncline. Outside this area (i.e., at bore-
hole DC-14), sulfate concentrations are greater than 18 milligrams per
liter. This concentration may be sufficient to prevent the carbonaceous
reduction reactions from occurring and so explain the absence of methane
in groundwater zones at borehole DC-14.

5.1.5.3 �p�!mBa�!lt. A surrniary of hydrologic data available for
groundwater zones within the Wanapum Basalt was presented by Gephart
et al. (1979a). Data noted were limited to analyses from 12 boreholes
penetrating only the upper Priest Rapids member (upper Wanapum Basalt).
Several of these boreholes were also open to zones within the lower Saddle
Mountains Basalt. Since that report, additional hydrochemical information
has been collected.

Analyses are available at four boreholes on the Hanford Site for
multiple zones within the Wanapum Basalt (I.e., boreholes DB-11, -12,
and 15, DC-12, -14, and -15) (Fig. 5-55). Refer to Section 5.1.5.5 for
selected examples of vertical hydrochemical patterns evident from ground-
water analyses. Groundwater samples from boreholes DC-16A and RRL-2,
located adjacent to and within the reference repository location, are now
being analyzed. These data will be reported in future reports.
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FIGURE 5-55. Boreholes with Hydrochemical Data from Groundwater Within
the Wanapum Basalt on the Hanford Site.
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Data presented in this report include only those recent analyses
collected by the BWIP and earlier analyses-that are representative of
Individual groundwater zones within the Wanapum Basalt. Boreholes and
hydrogeologic units within the Wanapum Basalt for which hydrochemical
data are available are suninarized in Table 5-20.

5.1.5.3.1 Major Inorganic Composition. Analytical results for major
inorganic constituents in groundwater collected from zones within the
Wanapum Basalt are listed in Table 5-21. Considerable range in con-
centration of individual constituents is evident for Wanapum Basalt
groundwater. Groundwater is generally of a sodium bicarbonate chemical
type, although in some cases chloride contributes a significant percent-
age of the total anionic content. Total dissolved solids range between
300 and 700 milligrams per liter. Principal chemical constituents are
present in the following dominance relationship (by weight): total
carbonate>total silica�sodium>chloride>potassium>sulfate>fluoride>calciutn
>magnesi um.

Two discernible hydrochemical patterns are exhibited for Wanapum
Basalt groundwater at the Hanford Site. They are as follows:

* Relatively uniform hydrochemistry with depth within the
formation at individual locations

* Areal differences in chemical type and dissolved-solids
concentrations.

The major inorganic composition for Wanapum Basalt groundwater in
boreholes DC-14 and DB-15 is depicted in Figure 5-56. This figure indi-
cates that, except for minor differences, groundwater chemical composition
and hydrochemical type are relatively uniform within the Wanapum Basalt at
a particular location. However considerable hydrochemical variation does
occur areally within Wanapum Basalt groundwater. As discussed, these
differences mainly take place between locations Inside and outside the
Cold Creek syncline.

As an example of areal variations, total-dissolved-solids and chlo-
ride concentrations In the Priest Rapids Member (upper Wanapum Basalt)
groundwater for boreholes inside and outside the Cold Creek syncline are
listed in Table 5-22. These data indicate that Wanapum Basalt groundwater
within the syncline contains elevated total dissolved solids and chloride
concentrations. These hydrochemical differences from inside versus out-
side the Cold Creek syncline are depicted graphically by data groupings on
a trilinear diagram shown in Figure 5-57 (also see Fig. 5-90).
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TABLE 5-20. Location, Depth, and Date of Groundwater-Sample
Collection for Zones Within the Wanapum Basalt.

Stratigraphic 1 Depth below I DateBorehole interval I ground surface sampled
_____________________ (in) J_________

DB-11 Priest Rapids 309 - 319 12/27/77
04/13/78

07/14/78

DB-12 Priest Rapids 156 - 196 05/23/79

DB-15 Priest Rapids 262 - 295 08/13/79
Roz a 319 - 337 08/27/79
Frenchman'Springs 398 - 410 09/27/79
Frenchman Springs 425 - 440 10/18/79
Frenchman Springs 443 - 466 10/15/79
Frenchman Springs 481 - 505 11/09/79

DC-12 Priest Rapids 372 - 382 01/23180

Roz a 405 - 416 02/07/80
Frenchman Springs 460 - 468 02/25/80
Frenchman Springs 625 - 634 05/08/80

DC-14 Priest Rapids 365 - 371 05/19/80
Roza 394 - 409 06/11/80
Squaw Creek interbed 451 - 462 06/23/80
Frenchman Springs 480 - 497 07/07/80
Frenchman Springs 500 - 521 07/14/80
Frenchman Springs 524 - 555 07/29/80
Frenchman Springs 664 - 681 09/09/80

DC-iS Roza 372 - 394 05/05/80
Roza 414 - 424 06/12/80
Frenchman Springs 451 - 459 06/30/80
Frenchman Springs 469 - 485 07/15/80
Frenchman Springs 529 - 559 08/04/80
Frenchman Springs 559 - S75 08/12/80

4. 1
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TABLE 5-21. Range in Concentration and Mean
Composition of Major Inorganic Consti-
tuents and Hydrochemical Parameters

for Wanapum Basalt Groundwater
on the Hanford Site.

Range I MeanConstituent (mg/I) j (mg/I)

Anions

HCO� 100 - 192 128

CO3  1.8 - 26 18

4.2 - 117 43

so�2 <0.05 - 26 11

NO� <0.5 <0.5

F- 0.6 - 24 8.0
a

H3Si0� 1.7 - 55 28

OH- 0.03 - 0.37 0.27

Cations

Na� 61 - 171 96

10-21 14

Ca� 2  1.0 - 18 3.4

Mg� 2  0.3 - 10 0.8

H4SiO4a 6.2 - 152 71

Total dissolved
solids 295 - 667 461

pH (field) 8.2 - 9.6 9.3

Eh (V) (field) -0.18 - +0.12

aTotal dissolved silica is shown in
speciated forms due to elevated pH conditions
in some zones. Total S102 concentration may
be calculated by the relationship:

Sb2 = 60LH3 SiO� + K4SiO41

bMedian value.
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FIGURE 5-56. Major Inorganic Hydrochemistry for Groundwater Zones in
Boreholes DC-14 and DB-15 Within the Wanapwn Basalt.
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FIGURE 5-57. Major Inorganic Composition of Wanapum Groundwaters from
Inside and Outside the Cold Creek Syncilne.
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TABLE 5-22. Total Dissolved Solids and Chloride
Concentration in Priest Rapids Groundwater..

Total dissolved ChlorideLocation Borehole solids (mg/L) (mg/I)

Outside Cold Creek DC-14 377 5.1
syncline

DB-11 349 4.6

DB-12 362 4.6

McGee well 295 4.2
(irrigation well)

Inside Cold Creek
syncline DC-12 400 104

DB-15 654 117

DC-iS 390 47

The areal hydrochemical variation observed within Wanapum Basalt
groundwater may be attributable to increased vertical permeability along
the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline, as discussed in Section 5.1.7.
This increased permeability may permit underlying Grande Ronde Basalt,
groundwater of higher total-dissolved-solids and chloride content to mix
with shallower Wanapum Basalt groundwater inside the Cold Creek syncline,
resulting in the areal variation observed. As previously discussed, this
hydrochemical heterogeneity is also supported by areal variations in
stable isotopic data.

Examination of Figure 5-57 indicates a close similarity in chemical-
type compositions among samples of Wanapum Basalt groundwater inside
(sodium chloride-bicarbonate) and outside (mixed cation predominantly
sodium bicarbonate) the Cold Creek syncline area. It should be noted,
however, that borehole DC-14 (located north of the Cold Creek syncline)
exhibits a cationic content that appears transitional to the two chemical
groupings. The difference in cation-plotting location from other lout-
side" groundwater may be attributable to different recharge sources and/or
flow-system characteristics.

Chemical equilibria and mineral saturation within Wanapum Basalt
groundwater were evaluated using the WATEQ-F computer program (Truesdell
and Jones, 1974; Pluniner et al., 1976).
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The saturation indices for calcite and cristobalite for selected
Wanapum Basalt groundwater are shown in Figure 5-58. Results indicate
that, like the overlying basalt groundwater, the Wanapum Basalt ground-
water is generally saturated with calcite and a silica mineral phase
(probably cristobalite). The identifi cation of calcite and various
silica species in fracture fillings within Columbia River basalt by
Ames (1980) attests to the saturation of these minerals in groundwater.

5.1.5.3.2 Trace-Element Content. The range in concentration and
median composition of trace elements within the groundwater of the Wanapum
Basalt are listed in Table 5-23. Aluminum, iron, and boron are consist-
ently present in detectable trace concentrations. Aluminum is a major
component of aluminosilicate minerals within basalts and may enter the
solute phase through mineral/groundwater reactions. The presence of dis-
solved iron is primarily attributable to chemical reactions affecting
ferromagnesian minerals. The source of boron is currently unknown. Hem
(1970) reports, however, that boron conunonly exists as an accessory con-
stituent In biotite and amphiboles and as a component of basalt glass
horizons. It is believed, therefore, to be released to groundwater through
dissolution of ferroinagnesian minerals and volcanic glass along basalt
flow contacts.

TABLE 5-23. Range and Median Concentra-
tions of Trace Elements for Groundwater

Within the Wanapum Basalt.

Trace Range Median

element (mg/L) (mg/L)

Al <0.1 - 0.110 0.03
B <0.013 - 0.940 0.23
Ba <0.005 - 0.120 <0.005

Cd <0.005 <0.005
Co <0.005 - 0.010 <0.005
Cr <0.005 - 0.010 <0.005
Cu <0.005 - 0.010 <0.005
Fe <0.005 - 0.228 <0.052
Mn '0.10 - 0.044 <0.10
Mo <0.10 - 0.260 <0.10
Ni <0.005 <0.005
Pb '0.10 - 0.180 <0.10
Zn <0.005 - 0.015 <0.005
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FIGURE 5-58. Calcite and Cristobalite Saturation Index for
Selected Groundwaters Within the Wanapuin Basalt.
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5.1.5.3.3 NonconservatIve Hydrochemical Parameters.

Fluid Temperature. Fluid temperatures for Wanapum Basalt ground-
water measured at ground surface and downhole are listed in Table 5-24.
Downhole temperatures, as expected, are higher than surface measurements
and are considered more representative of formation conditions. Downhole
measurements allow groundwater pH values measured at ground surface to be
corrected to fo a on conditions. Fluid temperature generally increases
with depth and is reflective of the local geothermal gradient.

Attempts to delineate mixing trends or groundwater flow patterns at
the Hanford Site from areal fluid temperature data have not yet been suc-
cessful (see SectIon 5.1.5.2.3). These studies Indicate that areal fluid
temperature variation within Individual Wanapum Basalt flows is attribut-
able primarily to differences In depth below ground surface.

2�j. As previously discussed, pH measurements are routinely performed
at the sample site at the time of collection. Several problems are asso-
ciated with measurement of pH at ground surface. Formation waters gener-
ally cool and may de-gas during transport from depth to the point of
collection. Groundwater pH measured at ground surface, however, can be
corrected to formation-temperature conditions. However, this does not
take into account the effects of gas exchange that might occur. Future
work will Include in situ measurement of pH usIng a downhole probe to
minimize temperature and de-gassing effects.

As indicated in Table 5-21, the mean pH value for groundwater within
the Wanapum Basalt at the Hanford Site is 9.3 with measured values ranging
from 8.2 to 9.6.

Factors contributing to the elevation of groundwater pH above 7 were
discussed in Section 5.1.5.2.3. WIthin the Wanapum Basalt this trend Is
primarily buffered by dissolved-carbonate dissociation. The range of pH
measured for Wanapum Basalt groundwater is slightly higher than for
groundwater of the Saddle Mountains Basalt. This may be attributable to
lower concentrations of dissolved carbonate species within Wanapum Basalt
groundwater, resulting in a reduced buffering capacity.

Eh. Limitations of potentlonietric Eh measurement were mentioned in
Section 5.1.5.2.3. In spite of the difficulties, Eh has been routinely
measured on groundwater from zones within the Wanapum Basalt for qualita-
tive geochemical characterization. Measured Eh values range from +0.12
to -0.18 volt (Table 5-25), indIcating conditions range from slightly
oxidizing to slightly reducing. Other qualitative Eh indicators (such
as the presence of methane gas In groundwater, produced through biogenic
reduction of carbon, and pyrite in fracture fillings) suggest that even
stronger reducing conditions may exist. Additional work, including down-
hole potentlometric measurement of Eh and the measurement of redox pairs
to allow calculation of Eh, is needed to adequately evaluate formation
Eh conditions.
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TABLE 5-24. Formation Temperature Within the Wanapum Basalt in
Selected Boreholes on the Hanford Site.

1 Depth below Collection Interval
Bhl Stratigraphic ground 1 temperature temperatureoreoe interval surface (oc) (O�)

OB-il Priest Rapids 310 �6.7 27.0

DB-12 Priest Rapids 176 19.5

DB-15 Priest Rapids 279 21.4 26.9

Middle Frenchman
Springs 432 25.4 31.8

Lower Frenchman
Springs 445 23.10 32.2

DC-12 Priest Rapids 377 22.0 27.0

Roza 464 22.6 29.8

Frenchman Springs
629 24.1 33.3

DC-14 Priest Rapids 365 23.5 28.6

Upper Frenchman
Springs 489 30.7 34.0

Lower Frenchman
Springs 664 27.9 41.8

DC-is Priest Rapids 385 24.7 29.5

Upper Frenchman
Springs 455 27.2 32.3

Lower Frenchman
Springs 544 27.0 33.4
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TABLE 5-25. Potentlometrlc Measurement of Eh in Groundwaters
Collected From Zones Within the Wanapum Basalt.

Borehole Stratigraphic Depth interval Eh
Interval (in) (V)

DC-14 Roza flow top 394 - 409 +0.12

DC-14 Frenchman Springs 480 - 497 +0.02

DC-14 Frenchman Springs 500 - 521 +0.12

DC-14 Frenchman Springs 524 - 555 +0.03

DC-14 Frenchman Springs 664 - 681 -0.03

DC-iS Frenchman Springs 469 - 485 +0.10

DC-iS Frenchman Springs 529 - 559 -0.14

DC-iS Frenchman Springs 559 - 575 -0.18

5. 1.5 .3.4
ence of natural
tlon 5.1.5.2.4.

Dissolved Gas. Historical reports concerning the pres-
gas within the Wanapuin Basalt were discussed in Sec-

Samples for dissolved-gas analysis have been collected for individ-
ual groundwater zones within the Wanapuin Basalt at four borehole sites:
DC-12, -14, -15, and 08-15. The gas composition in volume percent is
given in Table 5-26. As was evident for the overlying Saddle Mountains
Basalt groundwater, dissolved-gas composition does not appear to be
areally uniform. Outside the Cold Creek syncline (i.e., borehole DC-14),
gas composition Is dominated by nitrogen. Inside this syncline (i.e.,
boreholes DB-15, DC-12 and -15), gas composition is generally dominated
by methane.

The source for methane within Wanapum Basalt groundwater is not com-
pletely known. Available hydrochemical -and isotope data, however, sug-
gests a biogenic origin. A discussion of geochemical and biological
processes involved in the generation of methane within the Columbia River
basalt was presented in Section 5.1.5.2.4.

5.1.5.4 Grande Ronde Basalt. A sununary of pre-1979 hydrochemical infor-
mation for confined aquifers within the Grande Ronde Basalt is discussed
in Gephart et al. (1979a). That report presented data from three bore-
holes on the Hanford Site (DC-i, -2, and -6). More recent hydrochemical
samples have been collected from numerous flow tops in the Grande Ronde
Basalt zones in an additional three boreholes (i.e., DC-12, -14, and -15).
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TABLE 5-26. DIstribution of Dissolved Gas-Components in Wanapum Basalt Zones.

C

(7'
I-.

Depth below Total dissolved gas (vol%) ________

Borehole Stratigraphic ground - ________interval suri�ace Carbon Carbon
(vi') dioxide Argon Oxygen Nitrogen monoxide Helium Hydrogen Methane

DB-15 Frenchman Springs 398 - 410 0.22 0.18 0.18 8.34 '0.10 '0.01 1.28 89.80

Frenchman Springs 425 - 440 0.01 0.11 '0.01 5.40 '0.10 0.01 0.09 94.40

Frenchman Springs 443 - 466 <0.01 0.16 '0.01 - 8.02 '0.10 0.01 0.90 90.91

Frenchman Springs 481 - 506 '0.01 0.15 '0.01 6.06 (0.10 <0.01 <0.01 93.80

DC-12 Priest Rapids 372 - 383 0.50 0.14 '0.01 3.42 '0.10 <0.01 '0.01 95.9

Roza 405 - 416 '0.01 0.13 0.01 5.79 <0.10 '0.01 '0.01 94.1

Frenchman Springs 460 - 468 0.06 0.12 0.11 5.20 1.80 '0.01 <0.01 92.7

Frenchman Springs 625 - 634 0.04 0.14 <0.01 8.30 <0.10 '0.01 <0.01 91.5

DC-14 Priest Rapids 365 - 371. ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND

Squaw Creek interbed 451 - 462 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND

Frenchman Springs 480 - 497 <0.01 0.97 <0.01 99.0 <0.10 '0.01 <0.01 '0.01

Frenchman Springs 500 - 521 0.02 1.14 <0.01 98.8 <0.10 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Frenchman Sfrlngs 527 - 555 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND

Frenchman Springs 664 - 681 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND

DC-iS Roza 372- 394 0.01 0.17 <0.01 11.90 <0.10 '0.01 <0.01 87.9

Roza 414 - 424 <0.01 0.25 '0.01 19.70 <0.10 <0.01 <0.01 80.0

Frenchman Springs 451 - 459 '0.01 0.32 '0.01 21.50 '0.10 <0.01 <0.01 78.2

Frenchman Springs 469 - 485 0.01 0.41 0.01 33.80 <0.10 0.03 <0.01 65.7

Frenchman Springs 529 - 559 0.01 1.14 0.05 98.50 <0.10 0.12 '0.01 0.14

Frenchman Springs 559 - 575 '0.01 1.14 0.55 97.80 <0.10 0.11 <0.01 0.35
_________________________ ________________________________________________________________ & _______________________ ____________________________ _______________________ _________________________

ND = No gas detected in groundwater sample.



The locations of boreholes from which hydrochemical data available are
shown In Figure 5-59. The use of hydrochemical data previously presented
in other reports, especially for boreholes RSH-1 (Raymond and Tillson,
1968) and DC-i (LaSala and Doty, 1971) is generally unacceptable for quan-
titative Interpretation, due to:

* Poor ionic balances (i.e., (z anions - E cations)/Z cations
>+5 percent)

* Nonrepresentativeness of groundwater samples

* Composite zone sampling.

Boreholes and pertinent sample-collection-depth data for test
intervals utilized in this report are listed In Table 5-27. See Sec-
tion 5.1.5.5 for selected examples of vertical definition of hydro-
chemical types within the Grande Ronde Basalt.

Groundwater samples from the Grande Ronde Basalt in boreholes DC-16A
and RRL-2 are now being analyzed. These data will be reported in future
reports.

5.1.5.4.1 Major Inorganic Composition. The range In concentration
and mean composition of major inorganic constituents for groundwater
sampled from the Grande Ronde Basalt at the Hanford Site are listed in
Table 5-28. Grande Ronde Basalt groundwater is considerably different in
chemical composition from groundwater in the overlying Saddle Mountains
and Wanapum Basalts. In general, Grande Ronde Basalt groundwaters are
considerably more mineralized, are of a different chemical type, contain
reduced levels of total carbonate, and possess elevated levels of fluoride.

Groundwater within the Grande Ronde Basalt Is generally more miner-
alized than shallower groundwater, due to increased rock/water contact
time. As discussed in Sections 5.1.3 and 5.1.4, Grande Ronde Basalts
generally have lower transmissivities and more distant recharge areas than
do shallower basalt systems. These characteristics result in longer
residence times for dissolution and hydrolysis reactions to occur before
reaching sampling locations at the Hanford Site.

The chemical composition of individual samples of Grande Ronde Basalt
groundwater listed in Table 5-27 are shown on a trilinear diagram in Fig-
ure 5-60. The grouping of data points in this figure indicates that
Grande Ronde groundwaters are predominantly a sodium chloride chemical
type. In contrast, groundwater within the overlying Saddle Mountains and
Wanapum Basalts are considerably less mineralized and of a sodium bicar-
bonate and a sodium bicarbonate-chloride chemical type, respectively.
Principal chemical constituents are present in the following dominance
relationship (by weight): sodium>total silicaŽchloride>sulfate>total
carbonate speciesfluoride>potassium>calcium>magnesium.

j
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FIGURE 5-59. Borehole Locations Where Hydrochemical Data are Available
from Within the Grande Ronde Basalt.
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TABLE 5-27. Location, Depth, and Date of Ground-
water Collection for Selected Zones Within

the Grande Ronde Basalt.

Depth below

Borehole groundsurface Date of collection
__________ (in) ___________________

DC-6 720 - 822 08/14/80

912 - 938 05/27/80

988 - 1,076 02/24/81

1,076 - 1,166 02/08/80

1,124 - 1,134 08/02/79

1,270 - 1,321 01/02/80

DC-12 134 - 746 07/14/80

859 - 867 09/09/80

935 - 961 04/20/81

1,347 - 1,358 11/04/81

DC-14 936 - 958 12/23/8

969 - 983 01/19/81

1,000 - 1,017 02/11/81

DC-iS 808 - 823 12/10/80

820 - 842 01/08/81

903 - 949 02/17/81

1,006 - 1,040 04/10/81

1,261 - 1,293 11/05/81
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TABLE 5-28. Range of Concentration and Mean
Composition of Major Inorganic Coristi-
tuents and Hydrochemical Parameters

Within the Groundwater of the
Grande Ronde Basalt.

Constituent Range I Mean
______________ (mg/I) j (mg/L)

Anions

HCO� 16 - 102 57

CO3  3.8 - 55 21

C1 96 - 297 169

so� 2  4.2 - 199 125

NOj <0.5 0.5

F- a 13-42 30

H3SiO� 9.1 - 140 74

OH- 0.12 - 7.4 0.98

Cati ons

Na 161 - 360 257

K4  0.34 - 24 6.5

Ca� 2  0.80 - 7.8 2.4

Mg� 4  <0.005 - 0.2 0.04

H4SiO4a 39 - 132 101

Total dissolved

solids 626 - 1,210 843

Eh CV) (field) 40.21 to -0.22

pH (field) 8.8 - 10.6 9.7

aTotal dissolved silica is shown in
speciated forms due to elevated pH conditions in
some zones. Total Sb2 concentrations may be
calculated by the relationship:

Sb2 60

bMedian value.

[K3sio4 + H4SiO4]
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FIGURE 5-60. Chemical Composition of Groundwater Within the Grande Ronde
Basalt Beneath the Hanford Site.
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Carbonate species do not comprise a dominant portion of the anionic
content in Grande Ronde Basalt groundwater, due to unfavorable geochemical
conditions. Elevated pH values and reducing Eh conditions result in sev-
eral geochemical processes removing bicarbonate and carbonate from the
groundwater system. High pH levels are conducive to carbonate removal
from groundwater through mineral precipitation. In addition, under reduc-
ing conditions, methanogenic processes may convert aqueous carbonate
species to methane.

The source and processes responsible for elevated fluoride contents
within Grande Ronde Basalt groundwater are not completely understood.
Fluoride exists as a minor component of basalt flows, primarily within
basaltic glass horizons. The accessory fluoride content within basalt
flows is most likely concentrated in groundwater by selective leaching
of volcanic glass during rock/water interactions along flow contacts.
The anomalously higher concentrations within Grande Ronde Basalt ground-
water may be attributable to greater rock/water reaction time and favor-
able hydrochemical factors which exist (e.g., high pH, low Eh, elevated
temperature).

An insufficient quantity of hydrochemical data is currently available
to evaluate areal hydrochemical patterns for individual aquifer systems.
However, available data from the Grande Ronde Basalt with depth suggest a
nonuniform vertical hydrochemical pattern (Section 5.1.5.5). The data
show that although a similar hydrochemical type is maintained with depth,
considerable variability in constituent concentration is evident.

Chemical equilibria and mineral saturation within Grande Ronde Basalt
groundwater were evaluated using the WATEQ-F computer program (Truesdell
and Jones, 1974; Plumner et al., 1976).

The saturation indices for calcite and cristobalite for selected
Grande Ronde Basalt groundwaters are shown in Figure 5-61. Results
indicate that Grande Ronde Basalt groundwater is generally saturated with
calcite and a silica mineral phase (probably cristobalite). The identi-
fication of calcite and various silica species in fracture fillings within
the Grande Ronde Basalt by Ames (1980) attests to the saturation of these
minerals in groundwater.

5.1.5.4.2 Trace-Element Content. The range and median concentra-
tion of selected trace elements for groundwater sampled from Grande Ronde
Basalt at the Hanford Site are presented in Table 5-29. Data shown are
only for samples collected using a turbine pump or air lift method, f 11-
tered through a 0.45-micron pressure filter and preserved with nitric
acid. Values listed as less than (c) indicate a concentration below the
analytical detection limit.
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TABLE 5-29. Range and Median Concen-
trations of Trace Elements for

Groundwater Within the
Grande Ronde Basalt.

Trace Range Median
element (mg/I) (mg/I)

Al <0.02 - 0.180 0.090
B <0.005 - 1.450 0.980
Ba <0.005 - 0.080 0.005
Cd <0.005 <0.005
Co <0.005 <0.005
Cr <0.005 - 0.010 0.005
Cu <0.005 - 0.009 <0.005
Fe <0.005 - 2.0* 0.060
Mn <0.010 - 0.470 <0.010
Mo <0.010 - 0.99 0.440
Ni <0.005 <0.005
Zn <0.005 - 0.200 <0.005

*Maximum value is possible associ-

ated with nonrepresentative sample.

Examination of Table 5-29 indicates that the principal trace elements
are aluminum, boron, iron, and molybdenum. Aluminum and iron exist as
major components of Grande Ronde Basalt flows (Myers/Price et al., 1979;
Myers and Price, 1981). Boron is most likely an accessory component in
basalt glass horizons and is believed to enter the groundwater through
groundwater/rock reactions that occur primarily within fractures and along
flow contacts.

The presence of molybdenum in groundwater samples is probably attri-
butable to minor contamination by molybdenum-based pipe-joint lubricant.
Samples from the more productive flow-contact zones generally do not con-
tain molybdenum in quantities above the detection limit. Analysis of the
pipe-joint lubricant indicates it is not a source for other trace elements
found in Grande Ronde Basalt groundwater.
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5.1.5.4.3 Nonconservative Hydrochemi cal Parameters.

Fluid Temperature. Fluid temperatures for Grande Ronde Basalt ground-
water measured at ground surface and downhole are listed in Table 5-30.
Downhole measurements are considered to be more representative of forma-
tion temperatures. Downhole measurements also allow groundwater pH mea-
sured at ground surface to be corrected to formation conditions. Fluid
temperature generally increases with depth and is reflective of the local
geothermal gradient.

TABLE 5-30. Formation Fluid Temperatures for Groundwater Zones in the
Grande Ronde Basalt In Selected Boreholes on the Hanford Site.

Approximate
depth below Collection Formation

Borehole Strati graphic ground temperature* temperature
interval surface (Oc) (OC)

(in) ____________

DC-12 Umtanum flow top 950 41.7 46.2

DC-14 Umtanum flow top 945 19.8 54.9

DC-iS Upper Grande Ronde 830 24.1 48.2

Umtanum flow top 925 37.5 52.0

RRL-2 Middle Sentinel Bluffs
flow bottom 990 22.9 53.7

RRL-2 Umtanum flow top 1,100 29.4 56.6
*Collectlon temperature of groundwater sample dependent on ground-

surf ace temperature on day of sampling and groundwater-sampling rate.

�jj. The pH measurements are routinely performed at the sample site
at the time of collection. As discussed in Section 5.1.5.2.3, several
problems are associated with measurement of pH at ground surface. Forma-
tion waters generally cool and may de-gas during transport from depth to
the point of collection. Groundwater pH measured at ground surface can be
corrected to formation-temperature conditions. This, however, does not
take into account the effect of gas exchange that probably occurs. Future
work will include In situ measurement of pH using a downhole probe to
minimize temperature and gas effects.

As indicated In Table 5-28, the mean pH value for Grande Ronde Basalt
groundwater at the Hanford Site Is 9.7, with values ranging from 8.8
to 10.6.
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Factors contributing to the elevation of groundwater pH above 7 were
discussed in Section 5.1.5.2.3. Due to low concentrations of dissolved
carbonate species and elevated dissolved silica in Grande Ronde Basalt
groundwaters, this above-noted trend is generally buffered by silica dis-
sociation within these deep zones.

Eh. Limitations of potentiometric Eh measurement were mentioned in
Section 5.1.5.2.3. Potentiometric measurements of Eh on Grande Ronde
Basalt groundwater range from +0.21 to -0.22 volt, indicating that condi-
tions may range from slightly oxidizing to slightly reducing (Table 5-31).
Measurements made on groundwater from the Grande Ronde Basalt are gener-
ally more reducing than those for shallower basalts. The Eh values based
on thermodynamic calculations for mineral assemblages assumed to be in
equilibrium with groundwater at depth indicate thatEh conditions may
range from -0.43 to -0.53 volt (see Chapter 11, Section 11.4). Based on
Eh measurements and thermodynamic considerations, Eh within Grande Ronde
Basalt groundwater most likely falls between -0.20 and -0.53 volt. Future
studies will include downhole potentiometric measurement of Eh and mea-
surement of redox couples (e.g., As+S/As+ 3).

TABLE 5-31. Measured Potentloinetric
Eh Values for Groundwater Col-
lected from Zones Within the

Grande Ronde Basalt.

Depth below

Borehole ground Ehsurface (V)
__________ (in)

DC-6 730 - 822 -0.14

DC-6 688 - 1,321 -0.10
DC-6 988 - 1,076 -0.22
DC-6 1,270 - 1,321 -0.12
DC-12 734 - 746 +0.03
DC-12 859 - 867 -0.01
DC-14 936 - 958 -0.04
DC-14 1,000 - 1,017 -0.15
DC-14 1,000 - 1,017 -0.20
DC-14 1,000 - 1,017 -0.14
DC-is 808 - 823 -0.06
DC-is 903 - 949 -0.09
DC-iS 1,006 - 1,040 +0.21
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5.1.5.4.4. Dissolved Gas. Table 5-32 presents dissolved-gas data
from three boreholes within the Grande Ronde Basalt. An examination of
the table indicates that nitrogen is the dominant gas component, making up
96 percent or more of the total dissolved gas for boreholes DC-6 and DC-14
located north of the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline. The remain-
ing fraction is generally made up of argon and helium, with traces of
various other gases. Small quantities of dissolved oxygen were detected
in several samples, which may indicate atmospheric contamination of the
gas sample since Eh values accepted for GrandeRonde Basalt groundwater
preclude the presence of dissolved oxygen (see Section 5.1.5.4.3).

In borehole DC-15, located on the eastern side of the Cold Creek
syncline, gas was not detected in the Grande Ronde Basalt. However, the
negative carbon-13 values of dissolved inorganic carbon and high sulfate
(100 to 200 milligrams per liter) concentrations found in the Grande Ronde
Basalt water samples are characteristic of a non-methane gas environment.
In borehole DC-12, located in southwest Hanford, no gas samples were col-
lected. However, delta carbon-13 values are very positive, Indicating
that methane gas may be present in the Wanapum and Grande Ronde Basalts
(see Section 5.1.6.2.1.2). Gas analyses from borehole RRL-2 identify
methane as the principal gas present (Table 5-32). Therefore, the poten-
tial exists for groundwater from the western part of the Cold Creek syn-
dine to contain greater quantities of methane gas than found farther
east. Future site characterization activities will address this question.

5.1.5.5. Selected Stiff Diagrams. As addressed in detail in Sec-
tions 5.1.5.2.1, 5.1.5.3.1, and 5.1.5.4.1, distinct hydrochemical types
exist in the Columbia River basalts. Changes from one type to another
take place rapidly over a short stratigraphic interval. To illustrate
these changes, Figures 5-62 through 5-66 have been drafted. These figures
contain a selection of available Stiff diagrams (Stiff, 1951) for ground-
water samples collected from sedimentary interbeds and basalt flow tops in
five boreholes. The number of Stiff diagrams used was based upon illus-
trating the different groundwater chemical types present.

As seen in Figures 5-62 through 5-66, the chemistry of the groundwater
in the Saddle Mountains Basalt is that of a sodium bicarbonate chemical
type, in the Wanapum Basalt it is either a sodium chloride-bicarbonate or
sodium bicarbonate-chloride chemical type, and in the Grande Ronde Basalt
it is of a sodium chloride chemical type. As discussed by Chebeterov
(195S), hydrochemical variations of this nature can be related to differ-
ences in host rock chemistry or groundwater residence time.

The stratigraphic locations where hydrochemical and isotopic shifts
occur beneath the Hanford Site are illustrated in Table 5-33. North of
the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline (at DC-14) and far south of the
anticline (at DC-is), these shifts are located along the Wanapum and
Grande Ronde Basalt contact. Closer to the southern flank of the anti-
dine, the same chemical shifts occur along the Saddle Mountains and
Wanapum Basalt contact. These changes suggest that vertical mixing of
shallow groundwaters and deep groundwaters might be taking place along
this structure. By the time these southward-moving groundwaters reach the
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TABLE 5-32. Distribution of Dissolved Gas Components In Grande Ronde Basalt Zones.

C

U'
rn-a

Depth below Total dissolved gas (vol%)

borehole Strati graphic ground - ______ ________ -
interval surface Carbon Carbon

(in) dioxide Argon Oxygen Nitrogen monoxide Helium Hydrogen Methane

08-6 Upper Grande Ronde 720 - 822 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND

Vintanuin flow bottom 988 - 1,076 0.16 1.35 0.49 g7.60 <0.10 0.39 <0.10 <0.10

Lower Grande Ronde 1,076 - 1,166 0.04 1.16 <0.01 97.80 cO.10 0.31 0.17 0.48

Lower Grande Ronde 1,270 - 1,321 <0.01 1.23 <0.01 96.0 cO.10 0.42 0.23 1.58

DC-14 Lower Grande Ronde 1,000 - 1,017 0.01 1.13 <0.01 98.4 <0.10 0.36 (0.01 0.14

RRL-2 Flow top ininedi-
ately below Middle
Sentinel Bluffs 829 - 889 0.04 0.04 <0.01 2.36 <0.1 <0.01 <0.01 97.6

RRL-2 Umtanum flow top 1,087 - 1,152 0.04 0.03 0.14 1.69 <0.1 <0.01 0.2 97.9

ND = Gas not detected in groundwater sample.
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southeastern portion of the Cold Creek syricline (near DC-is), the original
hydrochemical patterns, as found north of the anticline, are being rees-
tablished. At borehole DC-iS, the sodium bicarbonate-chloride chemical
type of the Wanapum Basalt groundwater may result from earlier vertical
mixing of shallow (sodium bicarbonate, low total dissolved solids and iso-
topically lighter) and deep (sodium chloride, high total dissolved solids
and isotopically heavier) groundwaters.

TABLE 5-33. Stratigrahic Location of Hydrochemical and Isotopic
Breaks Beneath the Hanford Site.

of borehole Basalt contact along
Borehole Location which break occurs

DC-14 North of Umtanum Ridge- Wanapum/Grande Ronde

Gable Mountain anticline

OB-iS South of anticline Saddle Mountains/Wanapum

RRL Area* South of anticline Saddle Mountains/Wanapum

DB-13/DC-12 South of anticline Saddle Mountains/Wanapum

DC-15 Far south of anticline Wanapum/Grande Ronde
*Preliminary data from boreholes RRL-2 and DC-16A.

Since these groundwater chemical shifts occur along different strati-
graphic intervals, depending on areal location plus the fact that the
overall mineralogy of the Columbia River basalt is similar, it appears
that the observed hydrochemical variations cannot be explained by simply
differences in rock chemistry.

Hydrochemical differences in Columbia River basalt groundwaters sug-
� ests increasing groundwater maturity (longer residence times) with depth
see Section 5.1.5). This is consistent with the current conceptual

groundwater flow model for the Columbia River basalts (Section 5.1.10).
That is, Saddle Mountains Basalt groundwaters are thought to be recharged
at high elevations within the Pasco Basin (Section 5.1.4.2.1) and comprise
a local groundwater flow system. Recharge areas for the Wanapum and
Grande Ronde Basalts are more areally extensive and the associated flow
systems are considered intermediate to regional (Sections 5.1.4.2.2 and
5.1.4.2.3).

The hydrochemical changes observed with increasing depth in the Pasco
Basin generally occur abruptly and are also accompanied by major isotopic
shifts (Section 5.1.6.2.1). These abrupt shifts in hydrochemistry may
delineate flow system boundaries (i.e., local versus regional) and suggest
a lack of significant vertical mixing in structurally nondeformed areas.
Future hydrochemical modeling will examine this concept (Chapter 13).
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The major inorganic chemistry for Grande Ronde Basalt groundwater
in borehole DC-6 is shown in Figure 5-63. Examination of this figure
indicates that the chemical composition of groundwater from the middle
Sentinel Bluffs and the Umtanum flows are similar. Both are of a sodium
chloride chemical type. The total dissolved solids content of the middle
Sentinel Bluffs groundwater is elevated above that of Umtanum flow ground-
water in borehole DC-6. This may be a local occurrence as it is not evi-
dent in borehole DC-iS (see Fig. 5-66). Detailed comparisons of the
hydrochemical and isotopic compositions of middle Sentinel Bluffs and
Umtanum flow groundwaters will be a focus of future hydrochemical studies.

5.1.6 Isotope Hydrochemistry

Stable and radioactive isotopes have been used extensively in ground-
water hydrology. Useful isotopic applications include delineating ground-
water movement, groundwater age, recharge-discharge relationships, and
acting as environmental tracers. Numerous studies are available in the
literature that cite the successful application of isotopes to hydrologic
investigations (e.g., Craig, 1961; 1963; Kigoshi, 1971; Rightmire and
Hanshaw, 1973; Pearson and White, 1967; Pearson and Hanshaw, 1970; Pearson
and Rightmire, 1980; Fritz arid Fontes, 1980; Barr et al., 1979; Osmond and
Cowart, 1976).

The natural abundances by percent of some isotopes presently being
used and/or under consideration for use in geohydrology are shown in
Table 5-34. In most instances, an element will have more than one iso-
tope. However, as shown in Table 5-34, there is usually one isotope that
is significantly more abundant than the other naturally occurring iso-
topes. This dominant nuclide is referred to as the "normal" nuclide for
that element.

A listing of the isotopes currently being used by the BWIP as part of
the hydrologic characterization of the Columbia River Basalt Group is also
noted in Table 5-34. In addition, future hydt�log i � �tudies �j] 1 examine
the applicability of the isotopes 1�'N, �bAr, "'-'Ar, i2��I, and � 3"Th for age
dating and flow-system characterization.

5.1.6.1 Unconfined Aquifer. Isotope data available for the unconfined
aquifer at the Hanford Site are limited to selected radiolsotopes. Radio-
isotopes are monitored in groundwater by Rockwell and Pacific Northwest
Laboratory to trace contaminant migration within the unconfined aquifer
related to past waste-disposal practices, which occurred primarily in the
200 West and 200 East Areas on the Hanford Site.

Due to its favorable tracer characteristics (e.g., mobility, nonreac-
tiveness, low absorption, and/or ion-exchange capacity), tritium is rou-
tinely analyzed to monitor the migration of contamination in the uncon-
fined aquifer. Because tritium is part of the water molecule, it is
carried along with the groundwater flow and remains almost unaffected by
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TABLE 5-34. Natural Abundance of Some Isotopes Presently Being Used and/or
Considered for Use in Hydrologic Studies.

U'

*1-�

'-a

Natural Radlonuci ide
Natural Radi�uclide Element Isotope abundance

Element Isotope abundance half-life (%)� half-life
_________ (%) a ____________

H lH 99.985 Ar 36ArC 0.34
2Hb 0.015 39Ar 0 265 yr
3Hb 0 12.26 yr 4OArC 99.59

He 3He 0.00013 Kr 83Kr 11.5
4He 99.99987 84Kr 57.086Kr 17.3

c l2�  98.89
l3Cb 1.11 Sr 84Sr 0.05

86Sr 9.9
l4Cb 0 5,730 yr 87Sr 7.0

N 14N 99.64 88Sr 82.6
lSNc 0.36

I 1271 100.0
0 160 97.76 1291C 0 1.7 E+07 yr

170 0.04
iBOb 0.20 Xe 131Xe 21.2

132Xe 26.9
Ne 21�e 0.27 134Xe 10.4

22Ne 9.22 136Xe 8.9
325 95.0 Th 230Th 0 8.0 E+04 yr
33s 0.76 234Thc 0 24.1 d
345b 4.22

0.02 U 234Ub 0.005 2.47 E4OS yr
235U 0.720 7.13 E+08 yr

Cl 35C1 75.77 3.1 E+05 yr 238Ub 99.275 4.51 E+09 yr
36Clb 0
37cl 24.23

NOTE: Radioactive Isotopes are those f or which half-life values are Indicated. All others are
considered to be stable.

ap�.cefltages from Weast (1980).
bpresently utilized by the SWIP for hydrologic characterization.
CBeing considered for use in future hydrologic characterization studies.



the geologic conditions that retard the mobility of other radionuclides.
Tritium, therefore, serves as an effective indicator of the areal extent
of groundwater contamination at the Hanford Site.

The concentration and distribution of tritium within the unconfined
aquifer at Hanford is shown in Figure 5-67. This figure identifies well-
defined contamination plumes originating from the 100 and 200 Areas.
These plumes define areas of groundwater movement and contaminant trans-
port in sediments of the unconfined aquifer formations having high hydrau-
lic conductivities.

Other radlonuclides monitored include gross alpha (ctt), gross beta
(Bt), 9OSr, 137Cs, 60Co, 1291, and 99Tc. Analytical results for the above
rad ionuclides are contained in annual reports by Atlantic Richfield Hanford
Company (ARHCO, 1917) and Pacific Northwest Laboratory (Eddy, 1979; Eddy
and WIlbur, 1980).

5.1.6.2 Columbia River Basalt Group. Available isotopic data for the
Columbia River basalts are primarily from sampling locations concentrated
within the Pasco Basin. Isotopic data for most of the remaining portion
of the Columbia Plateau are limited to carbon-14 analyses as, for example,
reported by Crosby and Chatters (1965), Silar (1969), and Robinson (1971).
These data are not distributed uniformly, but are confined primarily to
two small areas within the southeastern portion of the plateau. In addi-
tion to previously cited problems of interpreting analyses for composite
groundwater samples on a regional basis, the lack of carbon-13 data for
groundwater and geologic materials precludes the use of carbon-dilution
corrections for absolute age determinations. Due to the lack of carbon
corrections, age dates cited in the discussion below are considered rela-
tive and can be compared only in a qualitative manner.

Crosby and Chatters (1965) determined age dates on 33 groundwater
samples taken from the Columbia River basalt in the Pullman-Moscow area.
The carbon-14 ages ranged from 1,685 to greater than 32,000 years. An
evaluation of their data by Newcornb (1972) Indicates that age generally
Increases with depth. Exceptions may be attributable to multiple aquifer
completions at well sites and to substantial groundwater withdrawals in a
given area.

SIlar (1969), In examining 44 samples from a larger area in east-
central Washington, concluded that age dates for groundwater in about
the top 100 meters of basalt ranged from modern (approximately less than
30 years old) to 16,275 years. The age dates reported by Crosby and
Chatters (1965) and SIlar (1969) compare reasonably well with values
determined by Robinson (1971) for groundwater In Columbia River basalts
in the Hermiston area in Oregon. Age dates in this area ranged from
modern to 21,250 years.
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FIGURE 5-67. Trltium Distribution in the Unconfined Aquifer Beneath the
Hanford Site.
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Isotopic information and discussions in the following sections per-
tain to data collected for individual hydrogeologic units within basalt
formations beneath the Hanford Site.

5.1.6.2.1. Stable Isotopes. Stable Isotopes utilized in the hydro-
logic studies of the Columbia River basalts were listed in Table 5-34
Stable isotope concentrations listed in this report are reported as
6 (delta) values. The units of delta values are parts per thousand (or
per mill). These units give the amount of enrichment (positive value) or
depletion (negative value) relative to a given standard. Delta values are
calculated as follcms:

R -

6x sample Rstandard (5-1)Rstandd

where

Rstandard = ratio of heavy to light isotopes in standard

and in per mill form as:

6x O/� = Rsample - Rstandard xl,000 (5-2)

Rstandard

5.1.6.2.1.1. Deuterium and 0xy�en�18. The principal stable molecu-
lar species in natural water a e H2 "0, 112180, H2J.70, and HDO. Craig
(1963) reported the proportions of these species In ocean water to be 106,
2,000, 420, and 316, respectIvely. This composition is referred to as
"standard mean ocean water." This standard agrees closely with the actual
concentration of deep oceanic water. Deep oceanIc waters are considered
to be the source of oxygen-18 and deuterium (�H) in the hydrologic cycle.
Craig (1961) also demonstrated that there Is a linear relationship between
oxygen-18 and deuterlum. This association was established based on mete-
oric water collected from approximately 400 stations around the world. By
plotting 2H versus 18�, the "meteoric water line" was developed
(FIg. 5-68). ThIs relationship is described by the equation:

6211 = 86180 + 10 (5-3)
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FIGURE 5-68. Generalized Plot of Delta
Oxygen-18 Versus Delta Hydrogen-2,
Showing the Meteoric Water LIne and
Possible Secondary Fractionation Processes.

The position of this line may vary locally in both intercept and
slope. However, the slope is normally very close to eight. The linear
relationship between deuteriwn and oxygen-lB arises from the fact that
condensation from the Earth's atmosphere is essentially an equilibrium
process. The fractionation of deuterium to hydrogen is proportional to
that of oxygen-lB to oxygen-16. Deviations from the meteoric water lIne
indicate that secondary fractionation processes are occurring. Some of
these processes are illustrated in Figure 5-68. One of the more frequent
and recognizable secondary fractionation processes is surface evaporation.
When water evaporates from the ocean, the oxygen-lB and deuterium content
is depleted relative to the original ocean water. This process is domi-
nant over other reactions, and as a result, there is a net decrease in
oxygen-lB and deuteriuni in precipitation as it moves from the ocean across
a continental land mass. The oxygen-lB and deuterium content of precipi-
tation is also affected by latitude, altitude, distance from the ocean,
and amount of precipitation. These factors, and their effects, have been
discussed in detail by Yurtsever (1975) and Stegenthaler and Deschger
(1980). Yurtsever (1975) reports that the greatest effect on the frac-
tionation of oxygen-lB and deuterium was due to temperature. The frac-
tionation process is independent of pressure (Clayton et al., 1975).
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Groundwater samples have been collected from all three formations
of the Columbia River basalts beneath the Hanford Site and were analyzed
for oxygen-lB and deuterium content. The relationship of deuterium and
oxygen-18 for these samples is shown in Figure 5-69. The meteoric water
line, as described by Craig (1961), is included for comparison.

All data fall below the meteoric water line. This is not unusual,
since the meteoric water lIne was developed from surface-water and preci-
pitation data, which are normally more enriched in both oxygen-lB and deu-
terium than average groundwaters. The slope of the lIne passing through
the Hanford data is different than the slope of the meteoric water lIne
(i.e., 6.2 versus 8). Gat (1980) has shown this to be corrunon in arid and
semiarid environments. Examination of Figure 5-69 indicates that consid-
erable variation in Isotopic content exists both between and within speci-
fic basalt formations. The range and distribution of isotopic values for
the various basalt formations are presented in histograms shown in Fig-
ures 5-70 and 5-71. Values for all Columbia River basalts range from
-20.4 to -12.7 per mill for oxygen-18 and -155 to -106 per mill for deu-
terlum. Data In Figures 5-69, 5-70, and 5-71 indicate that the deepest
formation groundwater (i.e., from the Grande Ronde Basalt) is more enriched
in both oxygen-lB and deuterium than the two overlying basalt formations.

The differences In isotopic content between basalt formations is par-
ticularly pronounced at individual borehole sites. The significant iso-
topic shifts in deuterium and oxygen-18 values suggest the lack of major
mixing of groundwater across these formational boundaries. Available data
Indicate that pronounced Isotopic shifts occur at two different forma-
tional contacts beneath the Hanford Site. For locations Inside the Cold
Creek syncline, the shift occurs between the Saddle Mountains and Wanapum
Basalts (e.g., FIg. 5-72). For locations north of the Umtanum Ridge-Gable
Mountain anticline and far south in the Cold Creek syncline, this break
occurs between the Wanapum and Grande Ronde Basalts (see. Fig. 5-73 and
5-74). The position of the Isotopic shifts is consistent with the loca-
tion of major hydrochemical breaks previously discussed in Section 5.1.5.

Abrupt changes In delta oxygen-lB and delta hydrogen-2 are also
observed when these parameters are plotted as a function of depth In a
borehole (see FIg. 5-75 and 5-76). Changes such as these would not occur
if significant vertical mixing were taking place near these borehole loca-
tions. Instead, a transitional trend would be evident.

The reason for differences in the stratigraphic location of Isotopic
shifts for areas Inside and outside of the Cold Creek syncline is not
fully understood. But as discussed in Section 5.1.5, the higher strati-
graphic location of the isotopic shift for areas Inside the Cold Creek
syncline may be attributable to increased vertical hydraulic conununication
along the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline.

Several explanations for these differences In Isotopic content for
individual basalt formations are available. The most plausible Include:
(1) different recharge areas and conditions for the major basalt forma-
tions and (2) IsotopIc exchange due to increased temperatures within the
deeper basalts.
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Variations in oxygen-lB and deuterium content between shallow
versus deep basalt formations may also be explained by differences In
recharge areas. As previously addressed, the regional outcrop areas of
the major basalt formations widely differ in areal extent. This is
particularly evident for the Saddle Mountains and Grande Ronde Basalts
(see Section 5.1.2).

The Saddle Mountains Basalts are recharged locally from precipita-
tion falling on the basalt ridges surrounding the Pasco Basin. The
Wanapum Basalt also receives local recharge from precipitation falling
on basalt ridges surrounding the Pasco Basin and from Interbasin recharge.
The Grande Ronde Basalt is thought to receive the majority of Its recharge
from outside the Pasco Basin. The differences in source areas for recharge,
especially between the Saddle Mountains and Grande Ronde Basalts, should
be reflected In the oxygen-lB and deuterium content of the groundwater.
The fact that isotopic differences are, in fact, maintained along the flow
system for long distances away from their recharge areas suggests that
little groundwater mixing Is occurring between basalt formations.
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Isotopic variations within an individual basalt formation can also
be used to make inferences regarding the movement of groundwater through
the formation. All formations show considerable isotopic variation
(Table 5-35). This is due to the lack of major mixing within or across
individual formations. Groundwater mixing tends to smooth out isotopic
variability. When there is little mixing or dispersion, variations in
precipitation events are preserved for long periods of time along a
groundwater flow path.

TABLE 5-35. Ranges and Mean Values of Delta Oxygen-lB
and Delta Hydrogen-2 for the Three Major Basalt

Formations Beneath the Hanford Site.*
Basalt 18� (0/00) 2H (0/00)

formation Range 6180 Mean 6180 Range 62H Mean 52H

Saddle Mountains -19.3 to -16.4 -11.1 -155 to -138 -149

Wanapum -20.4 to -14.8 -17.0 -153 to -129 -139

Grande Ronde -17.7 to -12.7 -14.5 -145 to -106 -123
* Data from boreholes DB-1, -2, -4, -7, -9, -15, DC-6, -7, -12,

-14, -15, 699-S11-E12A, and McGee.

Another possible explanation for isotopic differences between forma-
tions could be attributed to increased fractionation due to isotopic
exchange between solid and liquid phases in the subsurface. This type
of fractionation process is normally observed in subsurface environments
where temperatures are in the range of approximately 500 to 1000C. Frac-
tionation could be responsible for some of the isotopic differences in the
lower flows of the Grande Ronde Basalt, where the temperatures are within
the lower portion of this range. The degree of fractionation by isotopic
exchange is enhanced in formations where groundwater movement is extremely
slow. In environments where the rock-to-water ratio is relatively low
(i.e., surface water or near-surface environments), the isotopic composi-
tion of the water is little affected by isotopic exchange. However, in
groundwater regimes where the rock-to-water ratio is relatively high, the
isotopic composition of the water may be substantially affected (Savin,
1980). It should be noted that this fractionation process would be
expected to produce gradational changes in isotopic content with depth
and/or with distance along a groundwater flow path. The data collected
at the Hanford Site, however, shows very abrupt changes in isotopic con-
tent with depth at individual borehole sites.
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Besides isotopic differences in the groundwater between basalt for-
mations, differences are evident between areas within the Pasco Basin.
Figures 5-70 and 5-71 are histograms showing the distribution of oxygen-18
and deuterium for the various basalt formations. The hachured areas in
these figures denote data from outside the Cold Creek syncline. Ranges
and mean values for oxygen-18 and deuterium for groundwater Inside and
outside this syncline are shown in Table 5-36. The differences between
the two data sets can also be seen in Figure 5-69.

Examination of these figures and table Indicates discernible differ-
ences for Saddle Mountains and Wanapum Basalt groundwater for areas inside
and outside the Cold Creek syncline. In contrast with this pattern, mini-
mal differences are evident for Grande Ronde groundwater inside and out-
side the Cold Creek syncline. This suggests that isotopic differences may
be attributable to either:

* Different sources of local recharge for Saddle Mountains and
Wanapum Basalt groundwater within the Pasco Basin as compared
to the Grande Ronde Basalt, or

* Possibility of mixing with deeper, isotopically heavier ground-
water due to vertical hydraulic communication along the IJmtanum
Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline (see Section 5.1.7).

The deuterlum and oxygen-lB data can also be used to reconstruct
paleoclimatic conditions. Dansgaard (1964) derived equations that can
estimate mean ground-surface temperatures from oxygen-lB and deuterlum
data. These equations were developed for work in glaciology and have some
limiting assumptions. They do, however, provide an estimate of paleotem-
peratures at the time of recharge. The two equations developed are:

6180 = (0.69 ta - 13.6) 0/00 (5-4)

62H = (5.6 ta - 100) 0/00 (55)

where

ta = average annual ground surface temperature in degrees
Celsius.

Using these equations and the average values In Table 5-35, the average
annual surface temperature at the time of recharge for the basalt forma-
tions can be estimated. These results are listed in Table 5-37.
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TABLE 5-36.
Basalt

Range and Mean Values of Delta Oxygen-lB and Delta Hydrogen-2 for the Three Major
Formations Both Inside and Outside the Cold Creek Syncline Area, Hanford Site.

U'

C,'

Inside Cold Creek Syncline Outside Cold Creek Syncline
Basalt

formation 6180 range Mean g Mean 6180 ran 62H Mean
(0/00

________________ (O/�) _____ ) ______

Saddle Mountains -17.9 to -16.4 -17.3 -155 to -138 -148 -19.3 to -17.5 -18.5 -155 to -147 -151

Wanapum -17.4 to -14.8 -16.0 -143 to -129 -135 -20.4 to -16.0 -18.7 -153 to -136 -147

Grande Ronde -16.2 to -12.7 -14.5 -136 to -106 -123 -17.7 to -13.1 -14.5 -145 to -114 -127



TABLE 5-37. Calculated Mean Surface Air Tenperature from
Delta Oxygen-lB and Delta Hydrogen-2 Values

for Basalts Beneath the Hanford Site.

Mean value Mean air
Basalt (0/00) temperature (OC)

formation
Mean 6180 Mean 62H 6180

Saddle Mountains -11.1 -149 -5.07 -8.75

Wanapum -17.0 -139 -4.39 -6.96

Grande Ronde -14.5 -123 -1.30 -4.11

Examination of these estimates suggests that the annual temperatures
In the recharge areas were much colder than those occurring today. It
should be noted, however, that these estimates can only be used for quali-
tative purposes. The use of DansgaarcPs equations In such a simplified
manner Is not fully justified, because it is likely that climatic condi-
tions in the past were considerably different than at present and that air
masses responsible for past precipitation events would have been Isotopi-
cally different from those observed today. This would have the tendency
to shift both the slope and Intercept of the oxygen-iB- and deuterium-
versus-temperature relationship (Fritz et al., 1979).

5.1.6.2.1.2. Carbon-13. In most natural materials, carbon consists
of two stable isotopes, carbon-12 and carbon-13. The abundance of these
two isotopes was listed In Table 5-34. The ratio of carbon-13 to carbon-12
in nature Is about 1 to 90. Fractionation processes result in a slight
variation of this ratio In plants, atmospheric carbon dioxide, and marine
carbonates. Typical delta carbon-13 values for some natural materials are
listed in Table 5-38. The relative abundance of stable carbon isotopes is
given In delta units as described In a previous section. The universally
accepted carbon standard Is PDB, which is a carbonate standard derived
from the rostrum of Belemnitella americana from the Pee Dee Formation of
South Carolina.

Carbon-13 Is used In hydrologic isotope studies for: (1) correcting
fractionation and dilution effects for carbon-14 datIng, (2) determinIng
sources of carbon species In groundwater, and (3) determIning the origin
of methane-gas generation.
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TABLE 5-38. Values of Delta
Carbon-13 for Various Natural
Materials (after Hufen, 1914).

Material Mean 613C

Marine limestone 0
Oceanic CO2  -2.2
Atmospheric CO2  -7.0
Soil CO2 (arid) -17.5
Soil CO2 (temperate) -23.9
Terrestrial plants -25�O

Sources of Carbon. Groundwater contains Inorganic carbon in the form
of dissolved carbon dioxide, bicarbonate, or carbonate. The relative pro-
portions of these various species are dependent on the pH range of the
groundwater. Most shallow groundwaters have a pH In the range of 7 to 9
(pH units). In this pH range the dominant carbonate species is bicarbon-
ate. Sources of carbonate In groundwater Include atmospheric carbon diox-
ide, carbon dioxide derived from plant respiration and decay, and carbon-
ate minerals within the aquifer host rock.

Results and Discussion. Results for delta carbon-13 content within
groundwater for 82 test intervals and 11 springs have been obtained in the
last 2 years at the Hanford Site. The distributions of delta carbon-13
for springs and basalt formations are shown in Figures 5-77 and 5-78.

Several strong positive departures of the data are evident, however,
in portions of the lower Saddle Mountains and upper Wanapum Basalts.
These occurrences are coincident with methane concentrations at various
borehole sites. The strong association of positive delta carbon-13 of
dissolved carbon (HCO3 -) in the groundwater with the occurrence of
methane at borehole D�-i5 is shown In Figure 5-79.

Methane can be produced in groundwater by microbial and thermocata-
lytic action on available organic material. Microbial degradation of
organic matter under anaerobic conditions results in methane enriched In
carbon-12 relative to methane produced by thermogenic action. Microbial
processes are dominant in relatively shallow groundwater systems. With
increased depth, processes such as hydrolysis, thermal cracking, and
hydrogen disproportion can be of primary importance (Stahl, 1980). Reduc-
tIon of carbon dioxide by methanogenic bacteria can probably best explain
the relationship shown in Figure 5-79. Reduction of carbon dioxide pro-
duces methane according to the following reaction:

CO2 + 4H2-+CH4 + 2H20. (5-6)
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FIGURE 5-78. Distribution of Delta Carbon-13 Values of
Bicarbonate for Selected Springs in the Vicinity of the
Hanford Site.

This process results in very positive delta carbon-13 (HCO3) values.
This isotopic pattern is displayed in delta carbon-13 values shown in
Table 5-39 for bicarbonate and methane within basalt groundwater at the
Hanford Site. Thermocatalytic effects probably contribute minimally to
the overall process, since downhole temperatures in the zones of methane
accumulation are less than about 350C. Since sulfate is relatively low
in these horizons (i.e., generally less than 10 milligrams per liter),
sulfate-reducing bacteria�are not expected to compete successfully for the
available hydrogen energy source (Carothers and Kharaka, 1979).

5.1.6.2.1.3 Sulfur-34. The sulfur-bearing species commonly found in
low-temperature groundwater regimes are sulfate, bisulfide, and hydrogen
sulfide. The stability of sulfur species is dependent on the pH and Eh
conditions of the system. The stability of the various sulfur species as
a function of Eh and pH, at standard temperature and pressure conditions
is shown in Figure 5-80.

The isotopic composition of sulfur may be characterized by the ratio
of sulfur-34 to sulfur-32 in standard delta units. The standard reference
for sulfur isotopic analysis is the Canon Diablo meteorite standard (Fritz
and Fontes, 1980).

Sulfur normally occurs in one of three oxidation states in natural
systems. In oxidizing zones, the +6 state predominates and the corgnon ion
is sulfate. Under reducing conditions, sulfur exists in the -2 valence
state in the ion form of bisulfide (HS-) in water with a pH less than
about 7. In very acidic water, sulfur is in the form of hydrogen sulfide
(H25). It should be noted that the reduction of sulfate to sulfide is
a slow process. This reaction is so slow that it is undetectable unless
bacteria are present to catalyze the reaction. Therefore, sulfate may be
present temporarily even in strongly reducing envirom�ents.
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TABLE 5-39. Values of Delta Carbon-13 for Both Bicarbonate
and Methane from Various Wells at the Hanford Site.

Well Stratigraphic interval 613C (HcO3) � 13C (CH4)

DC-12 Priest Raplds/Roza +15.2 -44.00
DC-12 Roza/Frenchnian Springs +14.8 -43.66
DC-12 Frenchman Springs +15.2 -44.15
DC-12 Frenct�nan Springs +12.8 -45.57
DC-15 Cold Creek +4.1 -63.57
DC-is Mabton +14.5 -46.46
DC-15 Roza flow top 40.3 -67.06
McGee Priest Rapids -11.2 -51.62

1.2

0.8

�0.4

0.0

-0.4

.pH
RCP8204-1 13A

FIGURE 5-80. Eh-pH Diagram for Stable
Sulfur Species at 250C and 1 Atmosphere
Total Pressure. Assumed total concen-
tratlon of dissolved sulfur species is
0.001 molar (after Krauskopf, 1979).
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Mean sulfur isotopic values for various sources of sulfate in ground-
water are listed In Table 5-40. Sulfur isotopes may be used to determine
the mineralogic origin of the sulfur species and identify the processes
controlling the chemistry of sulfur In the groundwater system. Examples
of this type of work have been done by Rightmire et al. (1974) and Pearson
and Rightmlre (1980). Sulfate In groundwater can be derived from several
sources. Most coninonly, sulfate is the result of evaporite-mineral disso-
lution and oxidation of sulfide minerals, such as pyrite. In arid regions
sulfate may be derived from windblown mineral-sulfate dust obtained from
soils and playas (Pearson and Rlghtinire, 1980). Groundwater usually con-
tains sulfate from several sources (e.g., rainfall, evaporite dissolution,
or oxidation of sulfide minerals). The range of conditions under which
sulfur exists In groundwater is variable. This variability, therefore,
provides additional latitude for the isotopic composition of groundwater
sulfur compounds to change. Temperature and changing Eh conditions are
the most cannon factors affecting isotopic changes in groundwater regimes.

TABLE 5-40. Sulfur Isotopic Composition for the
Principal Sources of Sulfate in Groundwater

(from Rightmire et al., 1974).

34� (0/00)

Source
Range Mean

Seawater +18.9 to +20.1 +20.3

Atmospheric precipitation -1.5 to +19.4 8.1

Biogenic H25 -35 to +4 -15

Sedimentary rock sulfide
minerals -35 to +42 -15

Results for delta sulfur-34 analyses for basalt groundwater at the
Hanford Site are presented in Figure 5-81. As shown, most basalt ground-
waters have sulfur-34 values between -5 and +15 per mill. The similarity
in delta sulfur-34 ranges suggests a conunonality in source(s) for sulfate
within groundwater in the Columbia River basalt. Because of the presence
of accessory sulfide minerals, previously identified by Ames (1980) within
Columbia River basalts, It is likely that oxidation of pyrite is the best
source of sulfate within the basalt groundwater. The sulfur-34 content of
the pyrite in the various basalt formations is currently not known.

The overall similarity in sulfur-34 ranges for all three basalt for-
mations makes identification of separate groundwater-flow systems impossi-
ble, using this isotope alone. In addition, the presence of sulf ate-
reduction processes discussed in Section 5.1.5.2.1 for Saddle Mountains
groundwater in the Cold Creek syncline further complicates the use of
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sulfur-34 in defining groundwater systems. The grouping or clustering of
Grande Ronde Basalt groundwater in comparison to the overlying basalt for-
mations is attributable solely to the presence of higher sulfate concen-
trations (i.e., 80 to 200 mIlligrams per liter) in the deeper groundwaters
(Fig. 5-81). Additional areal sulfur-34 data for groundwaters and pyrite
in various basalt formations are needed to more fully utilize this iso-
topic parameter in hydrologic characterization studies.

5.1.6.2.2 Radionuclides. Radionuclides have been used In the same
manner as stable isotopes to determine flow patterns, to define recharge/
discharge relationships, and as groundwater tracers. Due to radioactive-
decay relationships, radlonuclides have also been useful in age dating
groundwater. Age dating Is an Important investigative tool for it pro-
vides a direct measurement of the groundwater's residence time in the
geologic medium. For example, the measurement of tritium concentrations
can assist the hydrologist in determining the representativeness of a
water sample. Longer lived radiolsotopes, such as carbon-14, are useful
in both dating older groundwaters and in defining general groundwater flow
patterns.

Many radionuclides have been examined for possible indicators of
hydrologic age; by far the most popular and best understood is carbon-14.
Other Isotopes currently being used and evaluated for age dat inq pur��ses
In the field of hydrol og'� include noble gases (4He, Xe, 81Kr, 2I� �'N
and 4OAr), 3H, 32si, 35Cl 39Ar, 1291, and the ratio of 234U to 2�U. e,
Radionuclides used in hydrologic investigations at the Hanford Site were
listed in Table 5-34.

5.1.6.2.2.1 Tritium. Tritium (3H) is an isotope of hydrogen.
Unlike deuterium, TiTEiui�i Is unstable and has a half-life of 12.35 years.
The tritlum content In groundwater is commonly reported in tritium units
or in picocuries per liter, not as per mill. One trj�lum unit is equiva-
lent to a concentration of one atom of tritium in 1O'� atoms of hydrogen
and is equal to 3.4 picocuries per liter. Tritium Is produced In the
upper atmosphere by cosmic-ray neutron bombardment of nitrogen nuclei.
This cosmic-ray flux results in the steady-state production of tritlum In
the atmosphere. Tritium concentrations in the upper atmosphere amount to
less than or equal to 20 tritium units.

In the early 1950s, atmospheric tritium concentrations Increased
dramatically with the advent of open air thermonuclear-weapons testing.
Tritium concentrations in precipitation during this period Increased two-
to threefold. Tritium concentrations peaked In 1963 and have been declin-
ing ever since.

In groundwater studies, the following generalities are commonly made
concerning tritium:

* Tritium levels less than or equal to 5 tritium units indicate
groundwater was recharged prior to 1953.
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* Groundwater having high tritium concentrations (I.e., greater
than approximately 100 trltiurn units) indicates that the
recharge entered the flow system after 1953.

Post-1953 groundwater is often referred to as modern- or bomb-tritium
water. Groundwater with tritium concentrations between about 5 to 100 tnt-
ium units, however, may be the result of mixing of various fractions of
modern and pre-bomb waters. Because of its short half-life, tritium is of
limited value in age dating groundwater greater than 100 years old. Tnt-
ium, therefore, is of little use for age dating of the deep basalt ground-
waters beneath the Hanford Site. Tritium's primary purpose in basalt
hydrological studies at the Hanford Site has been as a natural tracer in
the drilling of basalt boreholes. Drilling fluids are mixed with Columbia
River water or groundwater from boreholes completed in the upper uncon-
fined aquifers overlying the basalts. These waters have a high level of
tritium that can be used as a natural spike for evaluating drilling-fluid
contamination within groundwater sampled from test intervals. This pro-
cedure has been used to provide "after the fact" information concerning
the groundwater's representativeness after final sample collection. At
the time of actual sampling, total organic carbon, fluorescene, and lith-
ium concentrations are used to evaluate sample representativeness.

Average tritium concentrations for the three basalt formations are
usually less than 0.5 tritium unit. Average tritium values in ground-
water sampled from the Saddle Mountains, Wanapum, and Grande Ronde Basalts
are given in Table 5-41. For comparison, tritium values of the Columbia
River, which flows adjacent to boreholes DC-14 and -15 (and which is
also used for drilling "makeup" water) are listed also. Examination of
Table 5-41 indicates that tritium values for respective basalt formations
are low and are generally within on� or two standard counting deviations.
This indicates that the groundwater samples collected are representative
of the formation waters.

TABLE 5-41. Mean Tritium Concentrations (in tritium units) for Columbia
River Basalts from Selected Boreholes and the Columbia River.

Basalt formation
Borehole Columbia River*

Saddle Mountains Wanapum Grande Ronde

OB-iS NA 0.2 + 0.05 NA Not applicable

DC-12 NA 0.05 + 0.04 0.16 + 0.06 Not applicable

DC-14 0.21 + 0.05 0.21 + 0.07 0.22 + 0.09 40.3 + 1.1

DC-iS 0.23 + 0.05 0.34 + 0.07 0.63 + 0.07 .62.1 + 1.7

NA = Not available.
*Collected from the Columbia River adjacent to borehole indicated.
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5.1.6.2.2.2 Carbon-14. Radioactive decay allows carbon-14 to be
useful in determinTi��oiiiidwater age (residence time) and flow direc-
tions. Lower carbon-14 activities In a groundwater sample are associated
with greater ages. Groundwater movement can be determined by plotting
carbon-U activity for various points along a flow path. Ideally, flow
will be in the direction of decreasing activity (greater ages). Carbon-14
is produced between the stratosphere and the troposphere, through conver-
sion of nltrogen-14 atoms by a nuclear reaction between high-energy neu-
trons and nitrogen nuclei. This reaction is described by Libby (1965) in
the following relationship:

+ n� 1 4 C + (5...1)

where

n = a high energy neutron

= a proton.

Carbon-14 atoms quickly oxidize to form molecular 14C02, which
disperses through the atmosphere and mixes with Inactive atmospheric
carbon dioxide. Carbon-14 Is radioactive and decays with a half-life
of 5,730 years to nitrogen-14 by the emission of an electron (Bi.
Carbon-14 decay is described by the following reaction:

(5-8)

The carbon-14 activity is measured by counting negative beta parti-
cles ejected during the decay process. In geologic and archaeologic
studies a half-life of 5,568 years is used for carbon-14. In hydrologic
studies, however, a more recent value of 5,730 (plus or minus 40) years is
utilized (Mook, 1980).

The age of a groundwater sample can be determined utilizing the
following equations if the Initial activity (A0) is known:

T = -Xln A.... (5-9)

A0

or

T = -8,270 ln A
0
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where

T sample age

X decay constant

A = sample activity

A0 = initial sample activity.

This calculated age can be expressed either in absolute yekrs or in a
' modern carbon" value.

Percent modern carbon indicates the percentage difference between
sample activity and that of a "modern standard." The universally accepted
carbon standard Is the National Bureau of Standards' oxalic-acid standard,
where the carbon-14 activity of modern carbon equals 0.95 carbon-14 activ-
ity oxalic acid in 1950 (Fritz and Fontes, 1980). Percent modern carbon
is calculated from the following equation:

14C112C sample
A l4�,1% standard x 100 (percent modern carbon) (5-10)

In hydrogeologic studies, determining a value for the initial activ-
ity may be difficult due to the "dead" carbon that may be dissolved in the
groundwater. Many workers (e.g., Pearson and White, 1967; Pearson and
Hanshaw, 1970; Vogel, 1970; Tamers, 1967; Tamers and Scharpenseel, 1974;
Rightmire and Hanshaw, 1973) have developed methods to determine an ini-
tial carbon-14 value. The estimated initial value can then be used in
conjunction with delta carbon-13 data and carbonate analyses to provide an
adjusted carbon-14 age for groundwater.

Spring waters Issuing from basalts surrounding the Pasco Basin are
characterized by carbon-14 ages ranging from recent (greater than 100 per-
cent modern carbon) to approximately 23 percent modern carbon. Ground-
water in the deep basalts beneath the Hanford Site is considerably older
than that from springs. The average groundwater ages for Columbia River
basalts are listed in Table 5-42. These carbon-14 ages are given as per-
cent modern carbon and as a corrected age. With the exception of the
Grande Ronde Basalt data, carbon-14 data show a characteristic increase
In age with depth.
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TABLE 5-42. Mean Carbon-14 Age Calculations
for the Columbia River Basalt Groundwaters

Beneath the Hanford Site.

Basalt C�rected Percent
age modern

formation (yr before carbon
present)

Saddle Mountains 17,700 11.0

Wanapum 25,000 4.5
Grande Ronde >32,000 <1.9

Carbon-14 data for the deep Grande Ronde Basalt groundwater provide
age dates that are presently difficult to interpret. This is due to the
fact that there is very little total inorganic carbon in the Grande Ronde
groundwaters. Therefore, even minute sample contamination can result in
anomalous carbon-14 age dates. Corrected carbon-14 ages for boreholes in
the Mabton interbed are shown in Figure 5-82. The general pattern of
groundwater age is that of increasing age from west to east across that
portion of the Hanford Site south of the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anti-
dine. The groundwater-flow patterns suggested by these data are consist-
ent with plots of major inorganic species and potentiometric information. -

In the area of the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline, however, younger
groundwater is encountered in the Mabton Interbed (Fig. 5-82). This may
be attributed to increased vertical hydraulic coninunication along the anti-
dine. This hypothesis of mixing is consistent with other hydrochemical
and hydraulic data. This concept is addressed in Sections 5.1.5.2, 5.1.5.3,
and 5.1.5.4 dealing with the hydrochemistry of each of the Columbia River
basalts as well as in Section 5.1.7.2, which discusses interrelationships
between confined aquifer systems.

The two coninonly used counting techniques for carbon-14 analyses
require a considerably large amount of carbon for analysis. About 1.0 gram
of carbon is required, which allows a 1 percent precision at a maximum
age of 40,000 years (Davis, 1978). In general, a sample volume of 40 to
100 liters of water is needed to perform such an analysis.

Hufen (1974) has shown in a study of the the basalts of Hawaii that
if bicarbonate concentrations were less than 50 milligrams per liter,
groundwater-sample quant.ities in the range of 380 to 600 liters were
needed. In the Grande Ronde Basalt groundwater beneath the Hanford Site,
a minimum of 100 liters of sample must be collected to obtain approxi-
mately 1.0 gram of carbon.

The carbon-14 data from the Columbia River basalt groundwaters have
been corrected for various inputs of "dead" carbon by two techniques. The
first method to be discussed was developed by Pearson (1965), Pearson and

K)
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FIGURE 5-82. Areal Plot of Corrected Carbon-14 Ages for Groundwater from
the I4abton Interbed.
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White (1967), Pearson and Hanshaw (1910), and Pearson and Swarzenki (1974)
and is based on stable isotopic content of the groundwaters. A second
technique by Taniers (1976) is based on the carbonate chemistry of the
groundwaters.

Pearson (1965), Pearson and White (1967), Pearson and Hanshaw (1970),
and Pearson and Swarzenki (1974) attempted to adjust groundwater ages
through the use of stable carbon isotopes. These isotopes are used to
determine an initial carbon-14 value based on an isotope mixing model.
This particular model is based on the similarities in the chemical behav-
ior of carbon-13 and carbon-14. The carbon-13 is assumed to reflect all
changes occurring to carbon-14 along a given flow path. It can therefore
be used to reconstruct the changes in cat-b on-1$ Activity due to all mech-
anisms except radioactive decay. In general, the following equation is
used to arrive at A0:

613Cm 613Csolid (A50� 1) (5-11)
613C0 - 613C

2 solid

where:

A0 = initial carbon-14 activity

613Cm = stable isotopic content of total dissolved carbon in
sample

613C02 = stable isotopic content of soil zone C02; based on
photosynthetic cycle of dominant vegetation type

613Csolid = stable isotopic content of solid carbonate in the aquifer;
usually taken to be 0 per mill

Asoil = activity of soil zone CD2; usually assumed to be 100 per-
cent modern carbon.

The delta carbon-13 of solid carbonates in an aquifer or soil are
generally very close to zero versus the PDB standard, if they are of mar-
ine origin. The universally accepted carbon standard is P08, which is a
carbonate standard derived from the rostrum of Belemnitella americana from
the Pee Dee Formation of South Carolina. Other sources of carbonate may
be somewhat depleated or enriched in delta carbon-13 versus POB and may
very well have delta carbon-13 values greater or less than zero. It is
therefore advantageous to measure this value whenever possible.
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In general, Pearson's �odel assumes the following Initial values:
613C� 0j1=-25 per mill, 61� Csolid = 0 per mill, and the activity of the
solid carbonate is zero. Under these conditions, Equation 5-11 reduces to:

613C
A = m x 100 (percent modern carbon). (5-12)
0 -25 0/00

A carbon-14 age can then be1� alculated using Equation 5-9. For the
calculations in this report, a 6 Csoil of -23 per mill was used for
the Saddle Mountains Basalt data and a value of -25 per mill was used for
the Wanapum Basalt data.

Tamers (1967 and 1975) and Tamers and Sharpenseel (1974) calculate
initial carbon-14 activity using a model which takes Into account the car-
bon speciation within the aquifer. The reasoning behind this method is
that the equivalent amount of limestone diluting the total carbonate In
the system Is equal In quantity to half of the bicarbonate present. The
remaining carbonate (0.5 HC0� plus all C02) is that coming from plants
and/or the atmosphere. An initial carbon-14 activity( A0) based on the
above relationship is obtained in the following manner:

0 mCT-0.5mHCO (Asoi1) (5-13)

where:

A0  initial carbon-14 activity

mCT total inorganic carbon (molality)

mHCO� = bicarbonate present in groundwater (molality)

A5011 = carbon-14 activity of soil C02; normally assumed to be
100 percent modern carbon.

This model assumes perfect stoichometry of the reacting carbonate species
and, as the Pearson model, does not account for isotope exchange. A cor-
rected age can then be calculated using Equation 5-9.

The two methods discussed above result in corrected ages, which are
normally quite similar. For the purposes of this report, the two values
were averaged resulting in the ages listed.
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Two studies have been conducted outside the Hanford Site related to
carbon-14 age dating of groundwater in the Columbia River basalts. These
were conducted by Crosby and Chatters (1965) and SIlar (1969). Both stud-
ies reported groundwater ages that are consistent with those reported at
the Hanford Site. Crosby and Chatters (1965) concluded that since ground-
water in the basalts of the Moscow-Pullman area are of a calcium bicarbon-
ate chemical type and the pH range is 6.8 to 7.2, there should be no addi-
tional influences on the carbon-14 ages. They concluded that the ages
calculated should be actual and controlled only by radioactive decay. The
data indicated that groundwater within the basalts was stratified, with an
Inverse relationship between elevation of the producing zone and age.
Silar (1969) assumed the same equilibria controls as did Crosby and
Chatters (1965). Therefore, no attempt was made to correct carbon-14
ages. The location of the wells used in Silar's study is given in Fig-
ure 5-83. Carbon-14 ages were calculated using the National Bureau of
Standards' standard as the zero time reference. Silar concluded that the
calculated ages, and thus groundwater flow, were affected by surface mor-
phology; i.e., groundwater In plateau regions appeared to migrate more
slowly than groundwater in valleys.

5.1.6.2.2.3. Uranium Disequilibrium. The disequilibrium occurring
between uranlum-234 and uranium-238 is a coronon phenomenon in circulat-
ing groundwater. In a closed system, the ratio of radloactivitles of
uranium-238 and uranium-234 should theoretically be unity. However, devi-
ations from unity occur In nature. The exact mechanism causing isotopic
disequilibrium between uranlum-234 and uranium-238 is not fully under-
stood. These variations are not attributable to mass fractionation, as
with the light isotopes of hydrogen or oxygen, or to radiogenic accumula-
tions, as is the case with lead or argon. It is apparent, however, that a
dependence exists on the radiogenic origin of uranium-234 (Osmond, 1980).
The magnitude and direction of this phenomenon are related to the geo-
logic, hydrologic, and geochemical environment through which the ground-
water flows.

Uranium has several oxidation states. Only the +4 and +6 states are
of geologic Interest. Uranium +4 is very ininobile under reducing condi-
tions. Its oxide and hydroxide are very insoluble. The +6 state of ura-
nium Is the normal ionic form in most oxidizing waters. The +6 ion is
considerably more soluble than the +4 ion state. The +6 ion tends to com-
plex readily with many anions, thus increasing the solubility of the ura-
nium +6 valence form.

Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the uranlum-234
uranlum-238 fractionation In the aqueous phase. All are related to
nuclear transformations of uranium-238 to its daughters by alpha and beta
decay. The processes Include nuclear recoil transfer, selective leaching,
autooxidatlon of uranlum-234, and chemical fractionation of thorlum-234
(Osmond, 1980). While all mechanisms may occur, the most plausible is
that of recoil transfer.
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Recoil is the name given to the process whereby the atom of a daugh-
ter isotope is suddenly ejected, due to the expulsion of an alpha particle
in the opposite direction. Kigoshi (1971) proposed this mechanism, whereby
the thorium-234 daughter is physically ejected across the solid/liquid
interface a distance of several hundred angstrom units. Subsequent decay
in the aqueous phase results in the enrichment of uranium-234 relative to
its parent uranium-238.

Since the total uranium in the system is in isotopic equilibrium, an
increase in the activity ratio within groundwater must be countered by a
corresponding decrease within the surrounding rock. The degree of dis-
equilibrium is the result of: (1) the isotopic ratio of uranium in the
minerals of the surrounding rock to that in the groundwater, (2) relative
surface area of the rock matrix, and (3) the time of coexistence of the
two phases (Davis, 1978).

In terms of uranium disequilibrium, the simplest groundwater systems
to study are shallow open systems. Uranium is conservative once it is
leached in these environments, due to the Eh and partial-pressure condi-
tions of carbon dioxide in the system. Deep confined groundwater systems
are more difficult to characterize using uranium isotope data because of
changes in Eh, pH, and C02 concentrations along a given flow path. The
changes in these parameters result in van ations of uranium concentration
in both liquid and solid phases within the aquifer. Among typical uses of
uranium data in hydrologic studies are mixing models, flow-system delinea-
tion, geochemical balances, age dating, uranium prospecting, and geother-
mal systems.

The degree of success achieved using uranium isotopes for hydrogeo-
logic studies depends heavily on the level of understanding of both the
geohydrology and geochemistry of the aquifer(s) being studied.

Water samples from springs and basalt groundwater beneath the Hanford
Site have been analyzed for total uranium and uranium-234 to uranium-238
activity ratios. The distribution of total uranium and the amount of
fractionation occurring for uranium-234 within basalt groundwaters is
illustrated In Figure 5-84.

Results of uranium analyses for Columbia River basalt are listed in
Table 5-43. Examination of data indicates that all samples exhibit very
low (less than 1.0 nanogram per milliliter) total uranium concentrations,
with the exception of three samples. Two of these samples represent
springs obtained from oxidizing environments. The other high uranium sam-
ple was from the Rattlesnake Ridge interbed at borehole DB-15, which forms
one of the uppermost confined-aquifer systems beneath the Hanford Site.
The concentration of 5.62 nanograms per milliliter in DB-15 is nearly five
times greater than that for other basalt groundwater. It should be noted,
however, that this borehole is located in an area where vertical ground-
water couuiiunicatlon is believed to occur between the uppermost confined
and unconfined-aquifer systems. The probable location and mechanism for
this hydraulic conununication is described in Section 5.1.7.
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TABLE 5-43. Range and Mean Values for Activity Ratios and
Total Uranium for Spring and Groundwater Samples from

Columbia River Basalts at the Hanford Site.

Basalt Activity ratio (%) Total U (ng/mL)

source Range Mean Range Mean

Springs 191 to 261 1.86 0.09 to 1.77 0.61

Saddle Mountains 1.1 to 2.77 1.70 0.005 to 5.62 0.58

Wanapum 1.0 to 3.44 2.39 0.004 to 0.97 0.20

Grande Ronde 0.74 to 3.42 2.03 0.001 to 1.08 0.14

The most commonly used model to explain uranium transport along a
groundwater flow path is shown graphically in Figure 5-85. In this model,
uranium is mobile in the shallow oxidizing environment. As groundwater
moves farther along a flow path, it encounters a decrease in redox poten-
tial. At this point along the flow-path position, the uranium valence
state changes from +6 to +4 and it becomes immobile. As a result, a
decrease in total dissolved uranium and an increase in activity ratio
occurs In the aqueous phase. The rise in the activity ratio is the
result of increased recoil transfer between the solid phase (precipitate)
and groundwater. Farther along the flow path, the activity ratio within
groundwater decreases due to the depletion of excess uranium-234.

0
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FIGURE 5-85. Possible Changes of Uranium-234/Uranium-238 as
a Function of Time and Position in a Flow System (after
Osmond, 1978).
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Available data from Hanford do not appear to be compatible with this
model. Data plotted in Figure 5-84 illustrated a large variation in total
uranium concentration and a corresponding small variation in activity
ratios. There is no distinct large increase in activity ratios present
that would Indicate the presence of a reducing barrier.

The highest total uranium concentrations are observed in spring
waters and Saddle Mountains Basalt groundwater (Table 5-43). This Is
indicative of a shallow oxidizing environment where uranium Is In the
mobile +6 valence state. The groundwaters in the Wanapum and Grande Ronde
Basalts are sufficiently reducing to cause uranium to change from the +6
to the +4 state. Thus, uranium would be expected to precipitate out of
solution, with an accompanying significant decrease In total uranium con-
centration. Thermodynamic calculations indicate that there may be extrem-
ely reducing conditions at depth within the Grande Ronde Basalts. This
could explain the very low total uranium concentrations present in the
deep basalt groundwater. In comparing the model proposed by Osmond
(1978), actIvity ratios for spring waters, and perhaps the Saddle
Mountains groundwater, are most likely to fit within the region labeled
"shallow zone" in Figure 5-85. Data for the Wanapum and Grande Ronde
groundwater would be expected to occur in the region labeled "deep zone".
Activity ratios are greater than unity but decreasing In the direction of
flow in this zone, due to the decay of excess uranium-234. The lack of
a zone of extremely high activity ratios (i.e., a reducing barrier) is
believed attributable to the fact that many of the basalt groundwaters
being sampled at the Hanford Site are well beyond this point in the over-
all flow system. Therefore, the location of the "reducing-barrier zone"
for the deeper basalt groundwater may. lie outside the Hanford Site.

The 250,000 year half-life of uranium-234 makes the use of this iso-
tope attractive for dating rock and groundwater-flow systems at � to
lOb years. Attempts have been made to use the disequilibrium of the
uranium-234 to uranlum-238 ratio for age dating purposes; therefore, sev-
eral Investigators have proposed using uranium isotopes for dating old
groundwaters. The use of this technique, however, is not universally
accepted. Kigoshi (1973) and Kronfeld et al. (1975) report that an
increase In activity ratio should occur in groundwater in the direction
of flow, due to recoil transfer. Kronfeld and Adams (1974), however, have
observed a decrease in activity ratio due to decay of uranium-234. In
addition, Cowart and Osmond (1974) have observed both an increase and a
decrease in the activity ratio for groundwater of the Carrizo sandstone In
Texas. Because of these uncertainties In uranium trends and the multitude
of possible water/mineral interactions operative in a flow system, the
dating of extremely old groundwaters by uranium-Isotope methods is pres-
ently questionable (Osmond, 1980). As a .minimum, the uranium geochemistry
within the total system should be understood if worthwhile age-dating
studies are to be made with uranium Isotopic data In groundwater. This
includes the geochemistry of both the aqueous and the rock phases for the
system.
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Although considerable uncertainty exists in applying uranium iso-
topic data directly for age-dating applications, Barr et al. (1979) have
described a method whereby groundwater ages may be estimated using dis-
equilibrium data if the decay constants and Initial activity ratios of the
groundwater and rock are known. To examine this technique's applicability
at the Hanford Site, rock analyses are planned in conjunction with avail-
able groundwater results to calculate uranium disequilibrium age dates
utilizing this method.

5.1.6.2.2.4 Chlorine-36. The potential of chlorine-36 to be used
for age dating applications in hydrologic studies has been recognized for
a number of years (Davis and DeWiest, 1967). Physical-detection limita-
tions of available analytical instrumentation, however, have made the
routine measurement of this isotope impractical. The development of new
analytical techniques using tandem Van der Graf accelerators (such as at
the University of Rochester) have recently made it practical j� measure
extremely low activities (i.e., one atom of chlorlne-36 In 1OI'I atoms of
chlorine).

Chlorine-36 Is produced In the atmosphere by cosmic-ray bombardment.
The isotope is long-lived, with a half-life of 3.08 x i05 years. Its
long half-life, lack of apparent interferences, and conservative nature
make chlorine-36 potentially useful in dating extremely old ground-
water. If sufficient chlorine-36 exists in groundwater with little or
no chlorlne-36 production occurring in the subsurface (I.e., due to
activation of chloride from neutrons released by the natural fission of
uranium and thorium), then this isotope may be applied to date waters as
old as 1.0 x 106 years.

At present, 10 chlorIne analyses have been made on Columbia River
basalt groundwaters beneath the Hanford Site. More data are needed,
however, to successfully apply this method to deep-basalt hydrologic
studies. Preliminary calculations indicate that the chlorlne-36 method
may prove particularly promising within the basalt aquifer systems.

A plot of depth below the top of basalt versus the chlorine-36 to
chloride x 10-15 ratio in groundwater is shown in Figure 5-86. Although
the data are from only three borehole sites (DC-6, -14, and -15), they do
show a discernible trend. Deeper groundwaters tend to show a decrease in
the chlorine-36 to chloride (total) ratio. This would be expected, since
Grande Ronde Basalt groundwaters are older than the overlying ground-
water. This trend, however, could also be explained by the fact that
total chloride increases with depth in the basalt.

Because of the limited amount of available chlorlne-36 data, more
analyses are needed before quantitative interpretations can be made con-
cerning the deep hydrology within the Columbia River basalts. In addi-
tion, mechanisms that control the in situ generation of chlorlne-36 within
basalts need to be examined. Whole-rock uranium analyses to be performed
in the near future may provide additional insight regarding these genera-
tion processes.
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5.1.7 Interrelationship of Hydrologic Systems

In this section, interrelationships between the various hydrologic
systems within the Pasco Basin are discussed. Specifically, the degree of
Intercomnunication between aquifer systems, as well as between aquifers
arid surface-water bodies, are examined.

5.1.7.1 A ulfer. The hydrologic association of the unconfined
aquifer River has been previously reported by a number
of Investigators (e.g., Newcomb et al., 1972; Gephart et al., 1979a). The
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Columbia River forms a continuous (line-sink) discharge boundary for
groundwater within the unconfined aquifer. Groundwater within this
aquifer flows towatd and discharges directly into the Columbia and Yakima
Rivers and/or associated riverbank springs and seeps.

Due to the direct hydraulic communication between the unconfined
aquifer and surface-water features, fluctuations In river-stage elevations
have a profound influence on nearby water-level response within the uncon-
fined aquifer. The hydrograph response for three wells completed in the
unconfined aquifer and Columbia River elevation levels Is shown in Fig-
ure 5-87. Examination of this figure indicates a close and direct asso-
ciation of hydrograph response to river-stage fluctuation. As expected,
the amplitudes of the hydrograph responses are dampened, as well as
slightly lagged, with increasing distance from the river.

Besides surface-water features, the unconfined aquifer has also been
reported by Spane et al. (1980) to be in hydraulic communication with the
uppermost confined aquifers of the Saddle Mountains Basalt beneath por-
tions of the Hanford Site. Although the location(s) of hydraulic communi-
cation between the unconfined and upper confined systems is not precisely
known, areas In the western section of the Hanford Site and along the
southwestern edge of Gable Mountain are suspect. In these areas, overly-
ing confining basalt flows (i.e., Elephant Mountain basalt) and/or lower
Ringold Formations are not present, due to nondeposition and/or erosion.
In the area immediately west and south of Gable Mountain Pond, hydraulic
communication is believed to result from the presence of paleostream chan-
nels incised into the uppermost basalt formations.

While various hydrogeologic data are available that indicate some
hydraulic communication, the most corroborative evidence Is the presence
of nitrate in groundwater within the Rattlesnake Ridge interbed at some
boreholes near areas of suspected crossf low. Nitrate is a common con-
stituent In unconfined groundwater and is the by-product of past waste-
disposal practices at the Hanford Site (ERDA, 1975). The presence of
nitrate at boreholes DB-14 (approximately 3 kilometers south of the
200 West Area) and DB-15 (approximately 2 kilometers east of the 200 East
Area) Is attributable to hydraulic communication and recharge of ground-
water from the overlying unconfined aquifer.

5.1.7.2 Confined A ulfer. The association of confined aquifers with
surface-water eatures and with other confined-aquifer systems within the
Pasco Basin is discussed in this section. Large river systems are assumed
to form dominant line-sink discharge boundaries for homogeneous, isotropic
aquifer systems. Available hydraulic-head and hydrochemical data, how-
ever, suggest that the Columbia River does not act as a dominant discharge
area along its entire course for confined-aquifer systems within the Pasco
Basin (see Sections 5.1.4, 5.1.5, and 5.1.6).

Groundwater-flow patterns within the Mabton interbed were depicted in
Figure 5-31. As shown, groundwater within the northern section of the
Pasco Basin flow beneath the Columbia River toward a hydraulic low near
Gable Mountain and Gable Butte.
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The vertical distribution of hydraulic head within the Columbia River
Basalt Group at borehole DC-14, located adjacent to the Columbia River in
the northern section of the Hanford Site, was depicted in Figure 5-38. As
shown, hydraulic head increases significantly with depth to the lower
Saddle Mountains Basalt. From the lower Saddle Mountains Basalt, hydrau-
lic head decreases slightly with depth to the lower Wanapum Basalt. Near
the lower Wanapum Basalt, hydraulic head decreases abruptly. Through the
Grande Ronde Basalt, little head variation is shown with depth. The
aforementioned description of hydraulic-head patterns at borehole DC-14
does not fit the distribution necessary for the Columbia River to be a
dominant discharge area for basalt groundwaters. In fact, hydraulic head
and hydrochemical patterns for lower Saddle Mountains to the Grande Ronde
Basalts suggest that significant regional discharge is not occurring into
the Columbia River adjacent to the Hanford Site.

The time-variant behavior of hydraulic head for confined aquifers
in areas Inunediately adjacent to river systems at Hanford indicates no
rapid hydraulic response as characteristic of the unconfined aquifer. For
example, monthly streamf low rates for the Yakima and Columbia Rivers near
the Hanford Site and two hydrographs for nearby boreholes completed in the
Mabton interbed are given in Figure 5-88. Examination of this figure
indicates that monthly variations in streaniflow are not reflected by asso-
ciated monthly hydraulic-head responses, even in the Mabton interbed,
which is a relatively shallow unit 300 meters below ground surface. The
lack of correlation concordance between streanif low and hydraulic-head pat-
terns corroborates previously cited data which, contrary to the case of
the unconfined aquifer, suggests that the Columbia River and the confined
aquifers in the basalts are not in rapid hydraulic coriinunication where
depicted.

Available hydrochemical and isotopic data indicate the presence of
several hydrochemical and isotopic shifts that appear coincident with
major basalt formational contacts. For example, abrupt hydrochemical and
isotopic breaks, which occur between Saddle Mountains and Wanapum Basalt
groundwater, are discussed in Sections 5.1.5 and 5.1.6. These differences
Indicate the presence of different groundwater-flow-system characteristics
for the two basalt fomations (i.e., different recharge areas, histories,
etc.). The abrupt nature of the hydrochemical and isotopic shift also
suggests that little groundwater mixing is occurring across these forma-
tional contacts. As noted in previous sections, these hydrochemical
breaks are evident in all of the deep boreholes drilled on the Hanford
Site.

For example, selected hydrochemical data from borehole DC-15 are
shown in Figure 5-89. This borehole is located next to the Columbia River
in the southeast portion of the Hanford Site. In this borehole fluoride
is one of several Ionic species that can serve as a natural groundwater
tracer. The fluoride concentration in the Saddle Mountains Basalt ground-
waters is low (1 to 2 milligrams per liter). In the Wanapurn, the fluoride
content generally increases with depth. Fluoride concentrations in the
Grande Ronde Basalt groundwaters are generally 10 milligrams per liter
greater than in the Wanapum.
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Deuterium is enriched with depth. This indicates either that the
paleoclimatic conditions at the recharge areas were different or that
there is significant isotopic fractionation occurring with depth. How-
ever, deuteriwn is usually a very conservative isotope and temperatures
greater than SOOC are normally needed to produce much fractionation.
These temperatures are only attained at depths below about 1,000 meters.

Carbon-14 dates are given ih both a percent modern value and a
corrected age. The data generally indicate increasing age with depth.
Groundwater samples collected in the Grande Ronde Basalt contain a carbon
source that is very low, making age dating difficult. Carbonate equil-
ibria within basalts are being studied to better evaluate these age
determinations.

Dissolved-gas content also indicates the lack of significant vertical
groundwater mixing at borehole DC-15. For example, within the zone 469 to
486 meters below ground surface, 65.7 percent of the dissolved gases are
CH4, while 33.8 percent are N2. At approximately 60 meters below this
(529 to 559 meters), 98.5 percent of the dissolved gases are N2 with
only 0.14 percent being CH4.

Thus, specific ionic concentrations plus stable and radloisotopic
data suggest the lack of significant vertical groundwater mixing as well
as the existence of distinct flow systems at the DC-iS site. (The hydro-
chemical breaks for borehole DC-iS were previously shown in Figure 5-66.)

The hydrochemical and isotopic breaks evident within basalt ground-
water appear areally at two different horizons. Within the Cold Creek
syncline, the break occurs near the Saddle Mountains and Wanapum Basalt
contact. Outside this syncline, the break is exhibited stratigraphically
lower, near the Wanapum and Grande Ronde Basalt contact.

The specific reason for this difference is not presently understood.
However, suspected vertical hydraulic conductivity and mixing of ground-
water between the deeper, more mineralized Grande Ronde Basalt groundwater
with the more dilute Wanapum Basalt groundwaters may be partly respons-
ible. Such mixing may result from stratigraphic and/or structural discon-
tinuities in localized areas. The potential for confined-aquifer communi-
cation along the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline was discussed in
Section 5.1.4 and appears to be indicated by the presence of a hydraulic
low (potential-discharge area) within the potentiometric map for the
Mabton interbed. Areal and vertical hydraulic-head data are currently
insufficient to evaluate the significance of this anticline on hydraulic
communication in the area between confined aquifers within the Wanapum and
Grande Ronde Basalts.

Available areal hydrochemical data for the upper Wanapum Basalt,
however, suggest that mixing with deeper, more mineralized Grande Ronde
Basalt groundwater may be occurring in the Gable Mountain region. For
example, the hydrochemical pattern for groundwater within the Priest
Rapids Member of the Wanapum Basalt at the Hanford Site is shown in Fig-
ure 5-90. Examination of the hydrochemical data indicates that Priest
Rapids Member groundwater undergoes a hydrochemical-type change (i.e.,
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FIGURE 5-90. Areal Hydrochemical Data for Groundwater Within the Priest
Rapids Member.
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from sodium bicarbonate to sodium chloride) and becomes significantly more
mineralized (i.e., from more than 300 to more than 600 millIgrams per
liter) south of Gable Mountain and east of 08-11. The impact of hydro-
chemical changes, attributable to mixing with deeper groundwaters, appears
to decrease with distance away from this structural area. Additional
hydrogeologic data are required, however, to quantitatively evaluate the
impact and significance of these or other possible significant structures
on the groundwater hydrology of deep basalt formations at the Hanford
Site. An outline of the work required to accomplish this task is con-
tained in Chapter 13, Work Element S.1.29.C.

5.1.8 Groundwater Velocity and Travel Times

Refer to Sections 12.4.1.1, 12.4.1.2, and 12.4.1.3 for groundwater
velocity and travel time estimates.

5.1.9 Groundwater Uses

Detailed information on groundwater use within the Pasco Basin and the
surrounding region can be found In several sources. Of principal interest
to this section are reports by Bell and Leonhart (1980), Brown (1979),
Dion and Lum (1977), Foxworthy (1979), GG/GLA (1981), Pacific Northwest
River Basins Commission (1980), Stephan et al. (1979), and Wukelic et al.
(1981). Additionally, numerous records are maintained in open file by
state and federal agencies. In particular, the U.S. Geological Survey
maintains a computerized file known as the Groundwater Site Inventory Data
Base, which is a systematic digital collection of available data for per-
mitted water wells. The BWIP has acquired digital tapes of these records
corresponding to 15 counties in southeastern Washington and 4 counties
in northeastern Oregon. This assemblage represents data for nearly
15,000 wells.

The matter of Isolating water-use statistics for the Pasco Basin and
vicinity is complicated by the lack of coincidence between physical and
political boundaries. Statistical surveys performed by agencies tend to
segregate data according to political divisions. For this reason, a heavy
reliance was placed upon the Groundwater Site Inventory Data Base, which,
because of its digital format, was better able to segregate groundwater-
use data for the Pasco Basin area. It should be noted that, although this
data base does not contain a complete record of all well data, its files
are sufficiently complete to be considered representative of groundwater
use within the Pasco Basin.

5.1.9.1 Principal Regional Groundwater Users. The Groundwater Site
Inventory Data Base can be used to tally the number of wells within the
region according to use designation. Although such statistics do not pro-
vide an evaluation of the quantities of water withdrawn, they can be use-
ful in describing the dominant types of groundwater use within an area and
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in generalizing well-construction characteristics. Such a data reduction
for the Columbia Plateau and the Pasco Basin is provided in Table.5-44.
Another reduction of the data in terms of generic groupings is given in
Table 5-45. In reviewing these tables, it is noted that approximately
50 percent of the total number of wells within both the Columbia Plateau
and the Pasco Basin are used for households (domestic); again, however,
these numbers do not speak to the water volumes withdrawn, and it can be
generalized that most of the wells are of relatively shallow depth (less
than 150 meters). Agriculture represents one-third of the total number of
wells. Industrial users are a comparatively small segment of the total
number. As evident from the information given in Tables 5-44 and 5-45,
the well-use distribution for the Pasco Basin is comparable to that of the
Columbia Plateau as a whole.

The distribution of well uses according to selected depth intervals
is shown in Figure 5-91. The histogram shows that approximately 65 per-
cent of the wells reported in the Groundwater Site Inventory Data Base
derive water from less than 60 meters below ground surface. For most
locations, this depth interval may be considered to approximate the range
of depth for the unconsolidated aquifers. The histogram also shows that
approximately 50 percent of the wells in the Pasco Basin are used for
domestic water supply.

A compilation of total groundwater quantities used in the Pasco Basin
by agricultural (irrigation), municipal, industrial, and domestic ground-
water users is given in Table 5-46. Figures given for agricultural and
domestic groundwater users are based on 1980 data, and statistics cited
for industrial and municipal groundwater users are based on 1975 data.

5.1.9.2 Hanford Groundwater Users. The principal groundwater uses
within the Hanford Site are associated with the Fast Flux Test Facility
and Pacific Northwest Laboratory. The Fast Flux Test Facility, a
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) research facility, operated by Hanford
Engineering Development Laboratory, withdrew 350,000 cubic meters in 1980
from two wells located in the 400 Area. These wells supply water obtained
from the unconfined aquifer. Pacific Northwest Laboratory, operated for
the DOE by Battelle M�norial Institute, utilizes a spring on the side of
Rattlesnake Mountain for a potable water source at its observatory. The
springs originate from perched water tables in the Wanapum Basalt.

5.1.9.3 Impacts of Groundwater Use Activities. Throughout the Colwibia
Plateau region, long-term impacts of groundwater withdrawal have been
predicted and observed (Foxworthy, 1979; Luzier and Burt, 1974; Luzier
et al., 1968; Luzier and Skrivan, 1973; Foxworthy and Washburn, 1963;
Jones and Ross, 1972; and Barker, 1979). Predictions indicate that there
will be water-level declines of several meters per year in aquifers of the
Wanapum and Grande Ronde Basalts. These declines are predicted for areas
outside the Pasco Basin where the Wanapum and Grande Ronde Basalts are
closer to the surface compared to within the Pasco Basin (Gephart et al.,
1979a).
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TABLE 5-44.
Categories Wit

Distribution of Wells According to Major Use
hin the Columbia Plateau and the Pasco Basin.

Wells I Human contact Industrialb I Agriculture I
______________jor consumptionaI______________ or lrrigationc Totald

Columbia Plateau

Total number 7,409 312 J 3,158 10,879

Percentage In I
a given I
category 68.1 2.9 J _________________ 100

Pasco Basin

Total number 574 33 190 797

Percentage In
a given
category 72.0 4.1 23.8 100

alncludes wells designated as being used for
medicinal, coninercial, public supply, recreation,

bottling, domestic,
and Institutional.

blncludes wells designated as being used for air conditioning,
dewatering, fire fighting, and other Industrial activities.

clncludes wells designated as being used for irrigation and stock
watering.

dlncludes only wells
having use designations.
excluded.

within the Groundwater Site Inventory Data Base
Wells designated as "other use" or as unused were
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TABLE 5-45. Distribution of Wells Within the Columbia Plateau
and Pasco Basin According to Use.

Columbia Plateau wells Pasco Basin wells
Use

Total Total

Air conditioning 2 0.0 0 0

Bottling 1 0.0 0 0

Commercial 19 0.2 2 0.2

Dewatering 19 0.2 0 0

F Ire 24 1 0.2 0 0

Domestic 6,664 53.3 493 49.4

Irrigation 2,804 22.4 167 16.7

Medicinal 3 0.0 0 0

Industrial 267 2.1 33 33

Public supply 645 5.2 76 7.6

Recreation 5 0.0 1 0.1

Stock 354 2.8 t 23 1 2.3
Institutional 42 0.3 2 0.2

Unused 1,582 12.7 189 18.9

Other 64 0.5 12 1.2

Total 12,495 998

Data base totala 14,566 1,820

Percentage f 85� 8b

aIls. Geological Survey Groundwater Site Inventory Data Base.

bpercentage of the data base total for which water-use inf or-
mation is available.
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TABLE 5-46. Groundwater Use in the Pasco Basin.

Groundwater users Quantity Year
_______________________ (ni3) ______

Agriculture (irrigation) 2.5 x 108 1980

Municipal (exclusive of
industry) 1.1 x i0� 1975

Industrial (self and
municipally supplied) 1.9 x 1010 1975

Domestic 7 x 1980
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Within the Pasco Basin, a similar phenomenon is seen in the upper
Cold Creek Valley, where irrigated agricultural activities have been
expanding. The average water-level elevation within the Priest Rapids
member in the Cold Creek Valley has declined about 10 meters over the
last 3 years. In comparing present water levels in the Cold Creek Valley
with figures reported by Newcomb (1961), the data show that over the last
50 years water levels have declined about 60 meters due to groundwater
deve 1 opment.

In other areas, various activities have contributed to an increase
in water-level elevations of "shallow" aquifers. Most notable is the
Columbia Basin Irrigation Project, which lies north and northeast of the
Pasco Basin and extends Into the eastern and northern portions of the
basin. Before Irrigation began in the Columbia Basin Irrigation Project,
there was little groundwater in the shallow sands and gravels above the
basalt, and groundwater levels in the basalt were a few tens of meters
below ground surface. After Irrigation conmenced In 1952, the upper con-
fined aquifers of the Columbia River basalts experienced a water level
rise. Water levels in typical wells drilled into the basalt aquifers
underlying the Columbia Basin Irrigation Project have increased as much
as 6 to 12 meters per year (Section 5.1.4). This water-level rise Is due
to leakage of excess irrigation water from overlying unconfined aquifers.
It has been estimated that approximately 20 to 40 percent (depending on
location within the project) of the water applied for irrigation undergoes
deep percolation into the water table (Gephart et al., 1979a).

Artificial water recharge to the unconfined aquifer occurs at the
Hanford Site from liquid-waste-disposal operations, mainly in the 200 Areas
(Hg. 5-92). Although these discharges have been concentrated in the U,
B, and Gable Mountain Ponds, the effects on the water levels in the uncon-
fined aquifer have been widespread. Beneath the Hanford Site, two ground-
water mounds have formed. Centered below U Pond, the water table has
risen approximately 26 meters since the start of disposal operations in
the mld-1940s. The peak of the eastern mound beneath B Pond indicates
that the water table in this area.has risen in excess of 6 meters.

Other activities that have had probable impact upon groundwater sys-
tems include several reservoirs and hydrographic modifications along the
primary streams within the Columbia Plateau (Leonhart, 1980). Although
the Impacts of these projects generally vary according to area, their net
result has been to raise the groundwater level. One project that has
been studied rather intensely In this regard is that of the proposed Ben
Franklin Dam, which, If constructed, would be sited along the Hanford
reach of the Columbia River. The project is discussed further in
Chapter 7.
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FIGURE 5-92. Water-Table Rise Beneath the Hanford Site, 1944-1978 (from
Gephart et al., 1979a).
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5.1.9.4 TyDical Regional Well Construction.

5.1.9.4.1 Data Summary. A general evaluation of water-well con-
struction practices within the Columbia Plateau may be obtained from two
sources:

* The water-well reports available from the Washington State
Department of Ecology, which are summarized within the framework
of the U.S. Geological Survey Groundwater Site Inventory Data
Base

* A recent survey of water-well-drilling contractors performed
by the National Water Well Association (McCray, 1980; 1981).

Although these references summarized data on a national scale, data
specifically for the "Columbia Lava Plateau of the Pacific Northwest" were
made available to the BWIP by the National Water Well Association.

In reviewing these sources, it can be generalized that, for the Pasco
Basin and most of the Columbia Plateau, wells completed in the sedimentary
formations overlying the basalts are cased and screened (or open), whereas
the wells that tap confined aquifers within the basalt are cased only
through the sediments overlying the basalt. In many cases, the latter
wells are completed in multiple zones (across sedimentary interbeds and/or
flow tops) to maximize water yield. With regard to depth, most wells com-
pleted in sediments are less than 60 meters in depth and seldom deeper
than 180 meters, owing to the thickness of the sediments within the Pasco
Basin. Clustering of shallower wells (less than 60 meters) tends to coin-
cide with population concentration, whereas a more dispersed distribution
is seen for the deeper wells. This observation is partially explained by
the fact that yield requirements and economics for household use tend to
be satisfied by shallower wells, whereas well-production requirements to
support irrigated agriculture necessitate the type of yield that can only
be developed from the basalt aquifers.

5.1.9.5 Groundwater Management. Regulation of public groundwater within
the State of Washington is an authority delegated to the Washington State
Department of Ecology. Specifically, Chapter 90.44 of the Revised Code
of Washington extends the applicability of the state surface-water stat-
utes to the appropriation and beneficial use of groundwater within the
state. The Washington State Department of Ecology has thus far designated
two "groundwater management subareas" within the Columbia Plateau (i.e.,
Quincy and Odessa) under the authority of the Washington Ahninistrative
Code (WAC, 1973, Chapters 173-124; 173-128; 173-130; and 173-134) and
is controlling groundwater development within certain portions of the
Columbia Basin Project area (WAC, 1973, Chapter 508-14).
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In general, the Washington State Department of Ecology's approach to
regional groundwater management involves two activities:

(1) ReconnaIssance and evaluation of groundwater conditions

(2) Regulation of use.

The reconnaissance andevaluation activities consist of annual mass
(water-level) measurements that are plotted to determine the rates of
water-level decline for various zones. This is used as a basis for
management and regulation. As a rule of thumb, the Washington State
Department of Ecology considers a situation serious when water-level
declines in wells approach 9.2 meters within a 3-year period. This for-
mula was established for the Odessa subarea and accounts for the type of
agricultural practice there.

The Pasco Basin "straddles" the regional responsibility of the
Washington State Department of Ecology. The Eastern Regional Office
(Spokane, Washington) is responsible for groundwater-management activities
east of the Columbia River, whereas the Central Regional Office (Yakima,
Washington) handles the area west of the Columbia River to approximately
the crest of the Cascade Range. The regulatory responsibility of the
Washington State Department of Ecology does not include the Hanford Site
because Hanford is a facility of the federal government.

Presently, the Eastern Regional Office of the Washington State
Department of Ecology is considering a southward extension of the Odessa
subarea, perhaps as far as Connell. This extension is being considered
because recent water-level measurements within the area have shown declines
approaching 3 meters per year. Another option being considered by the
Washington State Department of Ecology is that of discontinuing ground-
water withdrawals within areas where declines continue to be extreme. In
contrast, there has been some consideration given to increasing permitted
withdrawals in the Quincy subarea to alleviate continuing water-logging
problems. The only other current management activity within the eastern
region is directed toward managing the shallow unconfined aquifer in the
Smith Canyon area (from Eltopia extending southwest toward the Snake
River). Again, the management questions focus on artificially stored
groundwaters associated with the Columbia Basin Project.

In the central region, the Washington State Department of Ecology
Is focusing its mass measurement activities on three areas: Moxee Valley
(east of Yakima), the Naches-Tleton area (northwest of Yakima), and the
lower Yakima Valley (downstream from Yakima). Within the Tn-Cities area,
certain investigations have been aimed at determining the need to reserve
blocks for potential future industrial developments by not permitting any
additional withdrawals.
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5.1.10 ReexamInation of Conceptual Model

The primary basis for the conceptual hydrologic model utilized by the
BWIP is described by Gephart et al. (1979a). The sophistication and level
of detail in a conceptual model increase as field data become available to
support or refute different concepts. The primary sources of hydrologic
testing data and previous conceptual models developed are outlined in
Table 5-47. New field-testing results are primarily addressed in Raymond
and Tillson (1968), LaSala and Doty (1971), SAX (1978), Gephart et al.
(1979a; 197gb), and Apps et al. (1979). Conceptual-model descriptions,
sometimes accompanied by an extensive integration of existing data, are
reported in LaSala et al. (1972), ARHCO (1976), Surmners et al. (1978),
Tanaka et al. (1979), Gephart et al. (1979a), and Dove et al. (1981).

The model presented by Gephart et al. (1979a) was the first major
attempt to integrate the existing hydrologic-data base with the known geo-
logic setting of the Pasco Basin and surrounding area. This model began
identifying suspected recharge/discharge areas for shallow and deep
basalts, examining the possibility that the Columbia River may not act as
a direct lIne sink for all groundwater systems, suggesting a lack of major
vertical mixing of groundwater in nonstructurally disrupted areas, and
confirming that the basalt aquifers act as confined flow systems. How-
ever, only minimal data were available in 1979 regarding vertical or areal
definitions of hydraulic heads, hydrochemistry, and hydrologic properties.

Between 1980 and 1982, several new boreholes (DB-15, DC-12, -14, -15,
-16A, and RRL-2) were drilled and tested, and much additional data were
collected from existing borehole sites (Section 5.1.1.1). Overviews and
details of these data are given throughout this chapter.

Based on recent hydrologic Information, the broad conceptual model -

of the flow systems beneath the Hanford Site, as noted by Gephart et al.
(1979a), appears to remain supported. Many technical Issues are yet unan-
swered; however, a plan to resolve these has been developed (Chapter 13).

Some of the key findings regarding the conceptual model are listed
below and are addressed in several earlier subsections.

* Confined Flow Systems. The flow systems in the basalts are
confined. This is supported by determination of storage coef-
ficients, large horizontal hydraulic-conductivity contrasts
between interbed or flow tops and the surrounding columnar
basalts plus hydrochemical-type and isotopic-content shifts
between individual aquifers. In addition, water-level
responses in the basalts from barometric changes and distant
seismic events support the concept of confined systems.
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TABLE 5-47. Prlmavy References for Hydrologic Testing Data and Conceptual Models. (Sheet 1 of 3)

Investigator(s). wpoue Nydreloeic preperties
* liy*enlic coedactivity St�.ativity Porosity Hydraulic leads Broendmater.recharge area Boendeater.diocbarge area Otherw�lishwd (*ft) ___________________________________

Remand Tillsee (1966).
Battelle. Pacific Rertiwast Laboratories

I. situ tasting of existing horehole Flog tap lone given Total porosity estimated Values questionable because tim Rot addressed lot addressed Daithors toted that water quality
Isa-I. Fending free 11.5. Atomic (nov97 10'' to IfrII free ematron logs to he hole was epen far 10 yr prier and drill-sten testt auggast that
Cinissiun to neasare hydrogmlngic I to 61 for the celuenuaf to testing. Onto night suggest there is a high deguem of forna.
properties of basalt pertirent to radio- Coigmar zones Renal, hoed decreaseS with depth, tic. water isolation hotenen najar
active wasta-storage conaidorations. 1O'� to 1O''� sections penetrated by tim wail.'
Resalte of geophysical logging, seven
drill-stan tests, seven hoed neasara-
mats. mud palymlogy atudies reported. ______________________________

LaSala end loty (19711.u.S. Soological Survey

In situ testing of existing borehole (lostly cgmosite tests) tssentiallp - hoed gradient I. lotharg. otters along the Discharge is to the Colaia Oistinct hydrochenical zanation
BC-I. Study dec. in seaport of ilanaman end epper Brenda honda ridges and platmoas surround- River. perhaps near liallula exists. Shallow gremudwaters era
11.5. Atomic Cnnrgs' Cissiens effort flop tops IO� to 10' Total porosity values fren Basalts. load ducreasas with ing the Pasta Basin. Sep south of the Hanford Site. na-liCOy chenical types, while
to evaluate fensibility of storing I0�to IO� I core suples of flow teps depth below timanun flow of deeper waters are aa.iiC0y.CI
radioactive waste in basalt beneath the I renged from 10 to 251. Brenda honda Basalt, types. This zonatien pbs small
hanford Site. Rydroingic tests can- lo tests condectad I Single core smupla fran hoed gradients suggest, that
dotted incleda 4 puepieg, 11 fluid, solely across columar I caleanuar am had 21 total little, if soy, vertical onvt
injactieeMithdrowal. U hoed zones I porosity. Overall pores- of eater has occurred at thu site
neasurmaunts. later amalas ware also J ity values are poorly of DC-I..
collected. heown.

LoSela at Cl. (1972),
11.5. ealopical Survey

Stody of regional groendeatar flow in Sanarally repeated data frow laSala end Daly (1971) for K-i. lote that Croundeater flow ceetrollud by Recharge occurs ow the ridges Ilacharge is to the Col.�ia Intrabasin groundwater transfer
south-central Washlagton as part of the average hydraulic condectivity for flow tops in lienapue end Brand. Ronde topography, gaclogic strac- and plateaus fringing the River south of tho hanford net folly understood be to lack
the U.S. Atonic Onurgy Cinissions Basalts was 10O n/s. 'flow tops naba op a mall percentage of tho total teres, w�d placamnet of najor Paste Basin. Water recharged Site. of data. Shallow basalt ground-
research into nanaging radioactive basaltic reck Section.' rivers. Beneath tho Hauford daring last glacial period, waters of en BalIp-eCO3 chowical
wastes staved an the Hanford Site. SIte. groundeatweeves south- type, while deeper groendauters
Data are nestly fuse asisting records * t � are Of RaiiCOy.Cl type. Adjastad
and dacunentetian. Ceeposita ground- groundeatar ages fer shallow
water smales collected free 22 existing Soutleest toward the COli�ie basalt eaters beneath Hanford Site
shallow walls (150 to 410 n deep) RlvW. arm 12.500 to 30.000 yr old.
distribeted ucrdts south-central
Washington. ________________________________________ ________________ ___________________

ASCO (1976).
Atlantic Richfield Honford Ceepany

Seanerization of earlier studies feund Data reported principally fron the above three reports, plus ElM (1975). Upoernast flow system I. Saddle Recharge is fran prgcipita- Discharge is to the Col�ia Euasized the need to drill and
to be valuable in qualifying Col�ia Reentalas Basalt flows in east- tin on ridges share basalt River (on location specified), test in misting mud now berm-
River basalt for storag. of coweertial to-southeast direction beneath is aeposed. surface runoff holes. Based epa. these data.
radioactive waste. Work fended by tim Hanford Sit.. At BC-I. beads into conleas. wed irrigation. eanrical andals should be devel-
Office of Waste Isolation. ihuien Carbide � S pialowaters uppeer to aped to batter onderstand flow-
Corporation. ledicate a slight upward grail- syston dysanics, as wall as evola-

OttO in Brand. honda Basalt. atiog the potential far long-tern
isolation of radioactive waste in
basalt.
The authors netod that vertical
esthenge of groundautors between
different flow systees night occur
along local areas near major
onticlines.
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TABLE 5-47. Primary References for Hydrologic Testing Data and Conceptual Models. (Sheet 2 of 3)

inveetigator(s), parpose Hydrologic properties
of study. mid �aiut � � Hydraulic heads Srowedaater-recharqe area Grammedsater-discharge area Otherainlishnd (mis) Stom-ativity POrOSItY

SAN (1gm).
Scinace ApplicatIons, Inc.

Nm site aharehel. flog tepe9  1O� to i� Bet addressed Jams bead valags across fine Net addressed Bet addr*saad
DC-2. bydreog aid taps iii 6.-aide Rends Basalt.* bead moasarmats. Study aponsored insafficlemit data to develep
by time Basalt Hasta Isalation Pm-eject. Colgmmarzapgs reliable gredluat.
Rectwell Nimferd Operations. 1O

m i
to1O�'

5mev, at at. (1978).
H. t. Smemars aid Associates

Cemiled hydrologic data available fm� flee topj amid icIer- Refareacad total porosity References esistleg data. Free Racimarge occurs In the saw- local mmd interemdlata flow Aatbers noted Skit hydrologic datawalls Ia Pasce Basin aid sinwlzed a vats 10-' to 10� tO� to 1O� values a lam Ia Rayesed cmposlte water levels I. irvi. roumiding hills aid memamtelmms. systam discharged to tbe ultimle the Pasco Basic ware verycamiceptual medal that might be leferred mmd Til lean (1906). LaSala qation wells (available fmon plus irrigation. aewby rivert. Regional flaw limited. escopt withie the Haifordf rem these data. Study sponsored by the free ceaposite of specific-capacity mmd Doty (1971) amidBasalt gusto Isolatiom Project. Rockwell tests I. immigation walls. Aqapito at at. r1977) Hashingtaem State Depertemit of system discharges watt of the Site. Because af this, the con-EcOlogs). The head decreases Pasco Basin. captual medal they davelaged',Honford Oparatiams. towuroThis lest refermeice the Col�ia amid Snake depicting local. Intermediate.reports total porosities Rivers. This leplies grawad- and regional flew systam. did
of 0.4 to 12.9% free water flee is toward the majar eat represent datu Ne real space.
14 care analyses. rivers. Therefare. the medal develaped

ens, rather, that idmlch eight
esist based apan b�. .lagic prin-

_______________________________ ciples mad the gealagic setting.
Baphart at al (1979a).
Rockamell Ilauferd Operations

Sevon bill-stem taste in time Sm-aide Flog ___ Bet addressed Bet addressed Bet atteapted. Reliable head Bet addressed Bet addressed Hart candocted in 1977.Buede Basalt of hernial. 51mm-I. Cali- 10' to 10-11 measeronents ware met possible.
per. 3-diemmeiwnal velocity. mmd siece the borehole bad knee
saiseiber geephyslcal lags ware rim span Ia- 20 yr prier to study.*
im selected zones. Study conducted by
the Basalt Haste Iselation Project.
Reckuell ilmemferd Operations.

Taisheet at. (1979).
Heshingtae State tiepartemet ef Ecology

Cempilad osistieg hydrologic data far flee taps amid imiter- Bet addressed Cuapesite potentienetric maps Recharge is lion precipita- Discharge is to the Coleia latrobasin groumidwater mawaimetbasalt im the Hashiegiom State portion beds � to 10' 10-4 to IO� suggest averali greweduater tin on basalt outcrops, River aid its tributaries, Considered leportont.of the Col�ia Platoon. Study flew Na Washington Stato per- plus irrigation. idiere basalt mmd river are insponsored by time Basalt Haste iselatiwa Pion coeposito of specific-capacity teSts. tion of Celmebia Plateau is direct contact. Hater is elseProject, Rockwell Ilaiferd Operations. toward the Pasce Basin. moneyed by irrigation pimping.

Appi at at. (1979).
lemence Berkeley Laberatary

'Si, head measarmets mmd one grewad- flog ... ,.. Referenced earlier reports. Variable head pattere in Lecal recharge is fron tar- Discharge is to the Col�ia Areas of eataislve faulting aid/orwater seeple from Craide Bends Basalt 10-' to 10g. mestly Haiapwa Basalt at BC-B mid reondlee hills. Regional River at or south of the folding con form flow barriers toin barnum. tiC-2 Fifteon head measare- free cmposite flee raidm Bamide Basalt at IC-S. recharge is free eroes out- tn-Cities, horizontal groundwater auvamatemits. 12 flu testa, aid I water eagle testing Slight head decrease with depth side the Passe Basin. aid masim vertical permeability.Iron Braids Randg Basalt in bornule ie Ge-aide Rande at DC-2.BC-B. Peer heed measarononts f von Available evidence seggests Coocepteal medal consisted ofHaiap Basalt in berehole BC-S. Study growaduater movainet it paral- layers: ai apper sodimentarywas sponsored by time u.S. Bepartint of tel to the Cold Creek syncline. layer (aiconlined aquifer) aid aEnergy aid Basalt Haste Isolation lower layer consisting totally ofProject, Rockwell ilailord Operation,. - basalt.
mit study was part of time feasibility
study on the waste-isolation potential Saves-el graumideater-f lou systausof basalt. way esist in the besalts, eecbwith its - ggmtry, recharge/

discharge areas. etc. Deeper.regional systam could encagassmach larger ereas thai shallower
_______________ ________________ _________________ systems.
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Cephwt at al. (IO7�),
Rockwell Hietord Operations
letaguatad mud evaleated esistieg iuy*o- Pb. tops mud Vbo� tops0 .4  Referaeced gem valees Poteetionetric rnep for eaton The Saddle buntliet INdict 3ialbow floe wyotma discharge Th, overall cencaptwal wOdRI cm,-
logic hemled1e. specifically witbie leteubeda: mu given by Ra�ed mug latarbed saggests groundwater are recharged tron precipita- to the aeco.ufined aquifer mud outed at mu appar aecoef teed
the Pasco Rose. bet also across the Til 1� (19�O) laSsie fleet generally sowthwest ties falling oath. basalt t@ major rivers. Deeper, aquifer overlying coafiaed .0.1-
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Cende Rasalts. Stedy conducted by the (eedimu 10�) Pesco Casie. at ostensive irrieatioa. Major hydrociurnical differencha
Rosalt Wuste isolatien Project, Rockwell me esideuut between the Saddle
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a Lack of Significant Vertical Groundwater Mixing. The distinct
hydrochemical types and isotopic breaks and contrast in hydrau-
lic conductivities of flow tops versus columnar zones suggest
that little vertical jround�tater mixing is occurring between
shallow and deep flaw system? i�n non-structurally deformed
areas. Otherwise, the waters would be more homogeneous and
in areas of suspected discharge (e.g., the Columbia River), the
waters would be progressively older, isotopically heavier, and
have higher total dissolved contents progressing toward the sur-
face. In addition, in many locations the vertical hydraulic
heads suggest mostly lateral groundwater movement. Sane verti-
cal groundwater mixing is believed to take place along major
geologic structures such as the Ikiitanum Rid e-Gable Mountain
anticline. Future hydrologic and hydrochem�cal modeling will
address these concepts.

* Groundwater Discharge to the Columbia River. Borehales OC-14
and -15 were drilled adjacent to the Columbia River for examin-
ing possible regional discharge from the deep aquifers to the
river. As noted in Sections 5.1.4, 5.1.5, and 5.1.6, the
hydraulic heads and groundwater chemistries do not support the
concept of major groundwater discharge from the deep basalts
into the Columbia River at the sites tested. The principal
discharge area for the deep basalts is still suspected to be
south of the Hanford Site.

* Distinct Groundwater-Flow Systems. The location and extent of
recharge or discharge into the Saddle Mountains, Wanapum, orK > Grande Ronde Basalt can be debated, but the distinct hydrochemi-
cal signatures of the groundwaters in the basalts appear to
identify individual flow systems. The shallow local system
appears to lie within the Saddle Mountains Basalt and the deep
regional system within the Grande Ronde Basalt. The Wanapram
Basalt is most closely associated with the shallow system except
south of the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline where
deeper, more mineralized waters occur in the Wanapum Basalt.

* Interbeds. The hydrologic properties of sedimentary interbeds
occur within the normal distribution of permeable units tested
within the Saddle Mountains or Wanapum Ba�alts; e.g.,.hydraulic
conductivity is predominantly 10-6 to 1Od� meters per sec-
ond. Additionally, hydrochemical breaks occur both across the
Mabton interbed (the lowermost interbed in the Saddle Mountains
Basalt) and in stratigraphically lower zones. The presence of
interbeds has no discernible influence on vertical-head distri-
butions. Thus, interbeds do not appear to form a significant
hydraulic barrier or impediment to vertical groundwater move-
ment. The principal confining units in the basalts are the
low-permeability columnar zones of individual basalt flows.
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* Structural Influences. The structural discontinuity trending
north between the Cold Creek Valley and the reference repository
location has a significant influence on local hydraulic heads
and, therefore, groundwater-flow directions. The same is sug-
gested for the Umtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline. Such
structural elements may also permit increased vertical movement
of groundwater in localized areas, since associated fracturing
is a secondary feature cutting across numerous basalt flows.
Therefore, it is and will be important to understand the
influence that structural discontinuities have on groundwater
flow paths near the reference repository location.

* Groundwater Flow Directions. The overall groundwater flow
direction for both shallow and deep basalts in the Cold Creek
syncline is toward the southeast. Because of a hydraulic low
near the Vmtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline, shallow ground-
waters from the northern portion of the reference repository
location may flow north rather than east to southeast; whether
the hydraulic low extends to the Wanapum and Grande Ronde
Basalts is an unanswered question.

* Groundwater Flow Paths. Lateral groundwater movement occurs
within sedimentary interbeds and flow tops. Vertical ground-
water leakage between different permeable zones takes place
across the interiors of basalt flows though the extent of such
leakage is presently unknown. The overall quantity of ground-
water leakage across these basalt interiors is considered
minimal compared to the groundwater quantity moving laterally
through zones of higher permeability.

It is presently assumed that the vertical conductivity of the
basalt interiors is close � the horizontal conductivity values
(less than or equal to 10- '� meters per second) already mea-
sured across flow interiors. Therefore, since there exists a
several order-of-magnitude difference between the conductivities
of flow interiors and flow tops/interbeds, the predominant quan-
tity of groundwater movement in basalts would be laterally
through these flow tops and interbeds. This concept supports
the assumption that little vertical groundwater mixing occurs
between flow systems (in geologically undisturbed areas).
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5.�2 SITE HYDROGEOLOGIC SYSTEM

This section contains information on the anticipated hydrogeology of
the reference repository location. Where applicable, references are given
to data presented earlier in this chapter.

5.2.1 Hydrologic Characteristics

Baseline hydraulic-property data from wells within the reference
repository location are limited to the unconfined aquifer4 Estimates of
hydraulic characteristics (for the Columbia River basalts within the ref-
erence repository location) presented in this section are based on data
contained in Section 5.1.3.

5.2.1.1 Unconfined Aquifers. Hydraulic characteristics for the uncon-
fined aquifer are available for three well sites within the reference
repository location. The location of these sites is shown in Figure 5-93.
Hydraulic properties determined for the unconfined aquifer at these well
sites are presented in Table 5-48. For comparison purposes, the mean and
range of hydraulic-property values for the unconfined aquifer from the
entire Hanford Site are also included. Pertinent well construction details
for the individual well sites are contained in McGhan and Damschen (1979).

Examination of Table 5-48 indicates that transmissivity and equiva-
lent hydraulic-conductivity values for the three unconfined-aquifer test
sites in the reference repository location fall within *the range of
values listed for the entire Hanford Site. However, because of the lim-
ited amount of onsite hydraulic-property data, values for the unconfined
aquifer within the reference repository location are likely to vary over
a range similar to that reported for the entire Hanford Site.

The storativi tyvalu� available within the reference repository loca-
tion and the range of 10� to 10-1 cited for the entire Hanford Site
fall within the range conrnonly cited by Heath and Trainer (1968) for uncon-
fined aquifers. No effective-porosity values are currently available;
however, values of less than 10 percent are expected.

5.2.1.2 Columbia River Basalts. Hydraulic-property data currently avail-
able in the reference repository location for confined aquifers within the
Columbia River basalts are from boreholes RRL-2 and DC-16A as addressed in
Sections 5.1.3 and 5.1.4. Information presented in this section for anti-
cipated conditions in the reference repository location is based on these
data as well as from other boreholes within the Cold Creek syncline.
Plans for the acquisition of additional hydraulic-property data within
the reference repository location are discussed in Chapter 13.

As discussed, confined aquifer systems within the Columbia River
basalts consist of intercalated sedimentary interbeds and basalt interflow
zones. Hydraulic properties for sedimentary interbeds are attributable
principally to primary processes. Hydraulic properties for flow tops, in
contrast, are strongly dependent on secondary processes (i.e., degree of
brecciation, fracturing, secondary mineralization, etc.).

5.2-1
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TABLE 5-48. Hydraulic-Property Values for the Unconfined Aquifer
Within the Reference Repository Location and

the Entire Hanford Site.

Equivalent
Hanford well Transmjssivity hydraulic Storativity

site coordinates (m� is) conductivity (dimensionless)
___________________ (mis) ______________

299-W21-1 3.1 x 102 5.3 x io� --

699-32-77 6.1 x 10-2 9.2 x io4 --

699-43-89 2.0 x 10-2 3.0 x 0.016

Entire Hanford Site* (<10-3 to 10) (<10-5 to 10-2) (0.01 to 0.1)
*Values obtained from 38 test wells; range of values shown in

parentheses.

Expected ranges in hydraulic-property values for confined-aquifer
systems of the Columbia River basalts are presented in Table 5-49. This
table indicates that the equivalent hydraulic conductivity is anticipated
to vary over a wide range when comparing all flow tops. Values of hydrau-
lic conductivity for individual flow tops are not expected to vary as
widely. The diversity in hydraulic properties is a function of the degree
of brecciation and secondary mineralization within the flow top and the
degree of sorting and presence of clay and tuffaceous zones within sedi-
mentary interbeds.

TABLE 5-49. Expected Range and Mean of Hydraulic-Property
Values for the Columbia River Basalt Group Within

the Reference Repository Location

Hydro- Equivalent hydraulic Storativity Effective
geologic conductivity (mis) (dimensionless) porosity
unit Range Mean Range Mean

Interbed � to 10-a io-5 i�-� to i�-� i0-3 <10

Flow top 10-10 to 10-2 10-6 i�3 to 10-6 10� <5

Entablature!
colonnade 10-14 to 10-10 10-12 -- 106 <1
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Stora�lvltyv�lues are expected to vary over 3 orders of magnitude
(i.e.,1OitolO-b) and fall within the range commonly cited for
confined-aquifer systems. Estimates of effective porosity are extremely
qualitative at present, but are anticipated to be less than 10 percent for
sedimentary Interbeds and less than 5 percent for flow tops.

The dense entablature and colonnade sections of basalt flows comprise
the confining layers for the confined-aquifer systems. Hydraulic property
values for these zones are expected to be considerably lower than for flow
tops. As shown in Table 5-49, the mean equivalent hydraulic-conductivity
values for entablature/colonnade zones are anticipated to be about 5 orders
of magnitude lower than the mean value for flow tops. Estimates of stora-
tivity and effective porosity are qua] itati ye at present, but are antici-
pated to be less than or equal to 1 0� and less than 1 percent,
respectively.

5.2.2 Potentiometrlc Levels

Baseline potentlometric data obtained from boreholes within the ref-
erence repository location are mostly limited to geologic formations of
the unconfined aquifer. Anticipated potentiometric conditions for Columbia
River basalt aquifers within the reference repository location are based
on the heads reported for boreholes RRL-2 and DC-16A (Section 5.1.4.2), as
wells extrapolated data from other boreholes located in the Cold Creek
syncl me.

5.2.2.1 A ulfer. Baseline potentlometric data for the uncon-
fined are ava a e for 33 well sites within the reference reposi-
tory location. The location of these and surrounding well sites is shown
in Figure 5-94. Potentiometric levels are monitored at these sites on a
semi annual frequency or less. These measurements are reported in annual
reports by the BUIP. Pertinent construction details for the individual
well sites are contained in McGhan and Damschen (1979).

The potentiometric map for the unconfined aquifer within and adjacent
to the reference repository location is shown in Figure 5-94. ExamInation
of this figure indicates that synthetic recharge within the 200 West Area
has a significant effect on the unconfined-aquifer potentiometric pattern.
Due to the dominant recharge mound, groundwater flows radially from the
200 West Area. The major areal hydraulic gradient across the reference
repository location, however, suggests that groundwater flows principally
in a northeasterly to southeasterly direction.

Bierschenk (1957) and Gephart et al. (1979a) report that water levels
within the unconfined aquifer in the reference repository location have
increased between 10 and 25 meters since water disposal began In the mid-
1940s. The areal extent and magnitude of water-table rise attributable to
this practice is shown in Figure 5-95. As shown, the greatest rise in the
water table is observed in the southwest corner of the 200 West Area, near
the U Pond disposal facility.
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An estimated water-table map for pre-waste-disposal conditions is
shown in Figure 5-96. The map was generated by projecting back water-
level data acquired between 1948 and 1952. The water-table contours indi-
cate that a general eastward flow direction would be established if water-
disposal activities were to cease in the reference repository location.

As stated previously, seasonal water-level fluctuations in the uncon-
fined aquifer at the Hanford Site are primarily a function of the magni-
tude and proximity to recharge areas. Recharge factors for the unconfined
aquifer include natural and synthetic sources, as well as surf ace-water/
unconfined-aquifer interrelationships (i.e., riverbank storage). The ref-
erence repository location lies outside the boundary of recognized bank
storage within the unconfined aquifer, as described.by Newconib et al.
(1972). Therefore, no discernible water-table response due to Columbia
and/or Yakima River stage fluctuations would be expected in this area.

Natural recharge sources to the unconfined aquifer from intrabasin
areas peripheral to the Hanford Site (i.e., Rattlesnake Kills, Yakima
Ridge, etc.) are believed to contribute only a small amount of the total
annual recharge to the aquifer system (Newcomb et al., 1972). Therefore,
no significant seasonal water-level fluctuation in the reference reposi-
tory location would be expected in the unconfined aquifer from intrabasin
recharge sources.

By far the most significant source of recharge to the unconfined
aquifer in the Hanford Site, and specifically in the reference repository
location, is from synthetic recharge sources. As shown previously in Sec-
tion 5.1.4, water-disposal practices In the 200 West Area have produced a
pronounced effect on water-level response in the unconfined aquifer.

In aquifer systems dominated by a single source of recharge, water-
level response is a function of distance to the source area as well as
the manner in which recharge is distributed with time. Water recharge
from the 200 West Area is expected to be relatively uniform during the
year, but may display significant year-to-year variability. This annual
variability would be readily reflected in water-level response in areas
adjacent to the recharge source. The effects of annual-recharge variabil-
ity would be dampened with distance from the recharge area.

The response in water levels within the reference repository loca-
tion, for wells adjacent to and distant from disposal areas in the
200 West Area, is shown in Figure 5-97. As expected, the hydrograph for
well 299-W19-1, which is adjacent to the U Pond disposal area, displays
minor seasonal and discernible annual fluctuation. In contrast, a more
distant well (e.g., 699-43-89) displays a relatively uniform seasonal and
annual pattern after 1969. Prior to 1969, water levels at this distance
were still equilibrating to the initiation of water disposal in the
200 West Area.
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5.2.2.2 Columbia River Basalts. Hydraulic-head data from boreholes RRL-2
and DC-16A are available in the reference 1-epository location for- confined
aquifers within the Columbia River basalt. Information presented in this
section for anticipated conditions In the reference repository location
are based on hydraulic-head data presented in Section 5.1.4.

Expected ranges for potentiometric levels across and anticipated
vertical hydraulic-head patterns for formations within the Columbia River
basalts In the reference repository location are suninarized in Table 5-50.
As stated previously, most information at the Hanford Site is available
for confined aquifers within the Saddle Mountains Basalt. As shown in
Table 5-50, potentiometric levels in the Saddle Mountains Basalt are anti-
cipated to range between 125 to 140 meters above mean sea level. The ver-
tical hydraulic-head pattern within the formation is expected to generally
decline with depth, because of recharge occurring Just west of the ref er-
ence repository location in the Rattlesnake Hills to Umtanum Ridge area.
The effects of this recharge are reflected in the decreasing heads with
depth noted for borehole DC-16A (see Section 5.1.4.2.4).

TABLE 5-50. Anticipated Hydraulic-Head Conditions Within
Confined Aquifers of the Columbia River Basalt Group

in the Reference Repository Location.

Expected range
Basalt formation in hydraulic head Vertical hydraulic-(m above mean head pattern

sea level)

Saddle Mountains 125 - 140 Decreasing with depth

Wanapum 120 - 130 Relatively uniform
with depth

Grande Ronde 120 - 130 Rel ati vely uniform to
slightly increasing
with depth

Potentiometric levels within confined aquifers of the Wanapum Basalt
are expected to range between 120 to 130 meters above mean sea level across
the reference repository location. The vertical hydraulic-head pattern
within the formation is expected to remain relatively uniform with depth.

Potenticmnetric levels within confined aquifers of the Grande Ronde
Basalt are expected to range between 120 to 130 meters above mean sea
level across the reference repository location. The vertical hydraulic-
head pattern within the formation is expected to either remain relatively
uniform or increase slightly with depth.

Within the reference repository location, hydraulic heads are expected
to typify artesian but not flowing artesian conditions.
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No continuous data are available to evaluate long-term potentiometric-
level fluctuations within the confined aquifer systems in the reference
repository location. Based on previously given information, seasonal
hydraulic-head fluctuations for confined aquifers are greatest in the
Saddle Mountains and upper Wanapum Basalts. Seasonal fluctuations in these
fomations are attributable primarily to local natural recharge within
intrabasin areas (e.g., Rattlesnake Hills, Yakima Ridge, etc.) peripheral
to the Hanford Site. Due to the significant distance to outside irrigation
wells and the presence of intervening hydrogeologic barriers, groundwater
pumpage is expected to have a negligible impact on potentiometric levels
for these aquifer systems within the reference repository location. The
exception might be pumpage from irrigation wells in the Cold Creek Valley.
However, the long-term effects of outside groundwater withdrawals on aqui-
fer potentiometric levels in this area are currently not fully quantified.

Confined aquifers in the Grande Ronde and possibly the lower Wanapum
Basalts are expected to display a rather uniform annual change in potentlo-
metric levels. This behavior is expected in the reference repository loca-
tion, due to the great distance to major recharge areas (located primarily
outside the Pasco Basin) and the lack of groundwater development from deep
aquifer sources within the Pasco Basin.

The hydrograph response for piezometers completed in Grande Ronde
Basalt aquifers (over depths of 372 to 1,478 meters) at borehole DC-i is
shown in Figure 5-98. As shown, no significant seasonal fluctuations are
evident in the water-level responses for individual flow-top horizons
between 1975 and mid-1978. Prior to 1975, piezometers were equilibrating
to formation conditions. It should be noted that piezometer #4 required
substantially more lAme to equilibrate to formation(s) conditions. In
addition, construction activities at nearby borehole DC-2 in mid-1977 may
have influenced piezometric response subsequent to this construction date
(piezometer #4). An evaluation of these piezometric responses is reported
in Gephart et al. (1979a).

The reference repository location lies in an area where the shallow
(Saddle Mountains and possibly upper Wanapum Basalts) groundwater-flow
directions might be north or east, depending on the starting position.
As previously shown in Figure 5-31, the hydraulic low along the Umtanum
Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline would direct groundwater flow, beginning
in the northern portion of the reference repository location, toward the
north. However, in the southern part of the reference repository location,
groundwater flow in the shallow basalts is more toward the east.

It was noted in Section 5.1.4.2 that sufficient data are not yet
available to construct potentiometric maps in the Wanapum and Grande Ronde
Basalts. However, existing information suggests an east to southeast areal
flow direction within the Cold Creek syncline. This is also believed to be
true for groundwater flow originating from the reference repository loca-
tion, provided that a major hydraulic low does not exist with depth in the
area of the tlmtanum Ridge-Gable Mountain anticline. If such a low is pres-
ent, then some northward component of groundwater flow may exist.
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5.2.3 Groundwater Hydrochemistry

Baseline hydrochemical data obtained from boreholes within the ref-
erence repository location are limited to the unconfined aquifer. (The
hydrochemistry of groundwaters sampled from boreholes RRL-2 and DC-16A
will be reported in the future.) Estimates of hydrochemical conditions
for Columbia River basalt groundwater within the reference repository
location are based on data given in Sections 5.1.5 and 5.1.6.

5.2.3.1 A uifer. Baseline hydrochemical data for the uncon-
fined are avai ab e for 13 borehole sites within the reference
repository location. The location of these borehole sites is shown in
Figure 5-99. Data presented In this section are based on analyses per-
formed at Hanford by the U.S. Geological Survey and Pacific Northwest
Laboratory for groundwater samples collected between 1916 and 1980. Ana-
lytical results are reported in Myers (1978), Eddy (1979), and Eddy and
Wilbur (1980; 1981). Pertinent well-construction details for the. individ-
ual borehole sites are contained in McGhan and Damschen (1979).

5.2.3.1.1 Major Inorganic Composition. The range in concentration
and mean composition for major chemical constituents within the unconfined
aquifer in the reference repository location are listed in Table 5-51.
For comparison, the same chemical constituents for all groundwater samples
from the unconfined aquifer on the Hanford Site are also included in the
table. These data indicate that a close correspondence exists in mean
compositions for unconfined groundwater within the reference repository
location and across the Hanford Site.

On the average, groundwater within the unconfined aquifer in the ref-
erence repository location possesses a low total dissolved solids (less
than 350 milligrams per liter). Principal chemical constituents are
present in the following dominance relationship (by weight): bicarbonate
,.calcium>si lica>nitrate>sulfate>sodium>chloride>magnesium,.potassium
>fluoride.

The chemical composition of the 13 individual unconfined-aquifer sam-
ples is shown graphically in the trilinear diagram shown in Figure 5-100.
Although the average chemical composition of unconfined groundwater is of
a calcium bicarbonate chemical type, considerable variability in chemical
composition is evident for individual analyses. The wide range in con-
centration and variability evident for major ionic constituents shown
in Table 5-51 and Figure 5-100 was reported previously by Gephart et al.
(1979a) to be attributable primarily to the disposal of chemical-
processing and cooling waters on the Hanford Site.

Of particular interest is the presence of elevated nitrate concen-
trations within the unconfined aquifer. As discussed in Section 5.1.5,
nitrate in the unconfined aquifer is the by-product of past water-disposal
practices at the Hanford Site. Because of its mobility within aquifer
systems, nitrate has been used previously by Myers (1978) to delineate the
migration of contaminated groundwater within the unconfined aquifer.
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TABLE 5-51. Expected Range in Concentration and Mean Composition
for Major Chemical Constituents for Groundwater Within the

Unconfined Aquifer in the Reference Repository
Location and the Entire Hanford Site.

Concentration (mg/L)

Reference Entire Hanford
Constituent repository Site*

location

_I�iE Mean 3j�eMjjn
Anions

Alkalinity,
as HC0� 14 - 24 140.5 14 - 314 149

Cl- 4.5 - 32 13.5 2.7 - 32 11

S012  13 - 62 31.8 2.7 - 170 43

NOj 1.1 - 256 38.4 0.1 - 270 27

0.3 - 0.8 0.4 0.1 - 1.3 0.5

Cati ons

Na� 8.7 - 28 18.3 2.9 - 69 23

3.2-8 5.0 2.4-13 6.2

Ca� 2  19-92 41 14-92 41

Mg� 2  0.4 - 29 12.7 0.4 -30 11

5102 30 - 50 40.5 8.8 - 50 35

Total dissolved
solids 229 - 663 342 203 - 728 347

pH (field) 7.6 - 10.7 8.1 7.5 - 10.7 7.9

Collection
temperature (0C) 15 - 21.4 19.5 14 - 39 19.0

*Data from Table 5-13.
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The concentration of nitrate In the unconfined aquifer within the
reference repository location is shown in Figure 5-101. As shown in this
figure, the highest nitrate concentration (256 milligrams per liter in
borehole 699-38-70) occurs along the eastern border of the 200 West
Area. The shape of the delineated nitrate plume would be expected to
change slightly with incorporation of additional areal data. However,
the highest concentrations would be expected to occur in the 200 West
Area, with lower nitrate contents in areas surrounding the reference
repository location.

A long-term data base is unavailable to evaluate possible time-
dependent hydrochemical variations within the unconfined aquifer In the
reference repository location. Available short-term data for the Hanford
Site outside the reference repository location, however, indicate a uni-
form behavior in major inorganic composition. For example, the results
of major inorganic analyses for well 699-27-8 (located 20 kilometers
southeast of the reference repository location) between the years 1974
and 1978 are listed in Table 5-52. These data indicate that the major
inorganic composition of the unconfined aquifer at this location was
relatively stable over the 5-year period of record. Within the reference
repository location, more temporal variability in inorganic composition
would be expected, due to the close proximity to water-disposal sites
within the 200 West Area.

5.2.3.1.2 Nonconservative Hydrochemical Parameters. Hydrochemical
parameters discussed in this section include those nonconservative con-
stituents that are determined in the field at or near the time of sample
collection. These field-determined hydrochemical parameters include
fluid temperature, pH, alkalinity, and Eh. Alkalinity results were
reported in the previous section.

Fluid Tem erature. The range and mean value of fluid temperatures
at roun surface at the time of sample collection are shown in

Table 5-51. Groundwater temperature for shallow aquifers is generally
reflective of the local mean annual air temperature. In the reference
repository location, however, unconfined-aquifer groundwater temperatures
are strongly influenced by water disposal in the 200 West Area. The
impact of water disposal on groundwater temperatures within the reference
repository location and across the entire Hanford Site is shown in Fig-
ure 5-102. As shown, elevated groundwater temperatures attributable to
this source are indicated in the 200 West Area and the eastern portion
of the reference repository location. Long-term data are unavailable to
evaluate the time-variant behavior of fluid temperature in the unconfined
aquifer. Available short-term data listed in Table 5-52, however, indi-
cate a relatively uniform fluid temperature with time. Considerably more
variability would be expected in the unconfined aquifer at locations in
proximity to known water-disposal areas within the reference repository
location.
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TABLE 5-52. HistorIc Major Inorganic- and Hydrochenilcal-
Parameter Analyses for the Unconfined Aquifer

at Well 699�27�8*.I Concentration (mg/I) for date collected
Constituent 11/74 i 4/76 � 4/78

Anions

Alkalinity,
as HCOj 145 149 140 150

Cl- 13 13 12 11
-2 46 50 52 49so4

NOj 58 57.4 58 58

F- 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3

Cati ons

Na� 19 19 20 20

6.4 6.9 6.3 6.7

Ca� 2  56 54 55 54

Mg� 2  12 11 12 13

5102 36 34 36 34

Total dissolved
solids 391.6 394.6 391.6 396.0
pH (field) 8.0 8.0 7.8 7.9

Coil ecti on
temperature (OC) 16.5 16.3 16.5 16.4

*Well 699-27-8 is located 20 kilometers southeast of
the reference repository location.
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FIGURE 5-102.
(adapted from

Temperature Distribution in Unconfined Groundwater
Myers, 1978).
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p�. As indicated in Table 5-51, pH values within the unconfined
aquifer range between 7.6 and 10.7, and average 8.1 for the 13 samples
available. Long-term data are currently unavailable to evaluate the tem-
poral behavior of groundwater pH within the unconfined aquifer. Avail-
able short-term data listed in Table 5-52, indicate a relatively stable
pattern of pH with time. However, more variability would be expected in
the unconfined aquifer in locations near water-disposal areas within the
reference repository location.

Eh. Eh determinations are not currently performed on groundwater
samples within the unconfined aquifer at the Hanford Site. However, Eh
values for the existing pH conditions in the unconfined aquifer would
be expected to range between slightly oxidizing and slightly reducing
conditions.

5.2.3.1.3 Dissolved-Gas Content. Dissolved-gas analyses are una-
vailable for unconfined-aquifer groundwaters at Hanford. However, based
on results for the uppermost confined-aquifer system beneath the Hanford
Site, dissolved gas within the unconfined aquifer in the reference repos-
itory location would be expected to be in extremely low concentrations
and to be predominantly nitrogen in composition.

5.2.3.1.4 Isotope Content. Isotopic analyses for the unconfined
aquifer in the reference repository location are limited to radioisotopic
parameters. Data for which radiolsotopes are available for the uncon-
fined aquifer at Hanford were discussed in Section 5.1.6.1. Because the
majority of radioisotoplc data available for the unconfined aquifer is of
limited hydrologic value and is concerned primarily with monitoring con-
taminant migration, this section includes only a discussion of tritium.

Tritium present within the unconfined aquifer is primarily the
result of water-disposal practices at the Hanford Site. Tritium values
In the unconfined aquifer in the reference repository location range from
less than 480 to 890,000 picocuries per liter (Eddy, 1979; Eddy and
Wilbur, 1980). The distribution of tritium in the unconfined aquifer was
shown previously In Figure 5-67. As with other hydrochemical parameters
Influenced by water-disposal activities at the Hanford Site, tritlum con-
centrations are highest in the 200 West Area and in the eastern section
of the reference repository location. Long-term data are currently
unavailable to evaluate the time-dependent behavior of tritium within the
unconfined aquifer. Available short-term data In the reference reposi-
tory location for a well completed within (well 699-35-66) and outside
(well 699-37-82A) the tritium plume in the unconfined aquifer are shown
in Figure 5-103.

The plot of tritium concentrations for a well outside the contamina-
tion plume (Fig. 5-103 a) indicates a relatively stable tritium content
(near detection limits) for the period of record. The tritium values
from a well Inside the contamination plume (Fig. 5-103 b), however,
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displays a pattern of gradual buildup followed by relatively stable, ele-
vated levels of tritium. The period of gradual buildup (i.e., 1970 to
1975) Is related to the migration and extension of the tritium plume into
this area of the unconfined aquifer. Future time-dependent patterns of
tritium at these or other well sites within the reference repository loca-
tion are dependent on water-disposal activities.

5.2.3.2 Columbia River Basalts. Hydrochemical data are now being col-
lected at boreholes RRL-2 and DC-16A located within and adjacent, respec-
tively, to the reference repository location. Information presented in
this section for anticipated conditions in the reference repository loca-
tion is based on hydrochemical data presented in Sections 5.1.5 and 5.1.6.

5.2.3.2.1 Major Inorganic Composition. The anticipated mean com-
position and range in concentration for major chemical constituents in
Columbia River basalt groundwater in the reference repository location are
listed in Table 5-53. Hydrochemical data presented in that table are
based on information acquired in the Cold Creek syncline, which indicates
that considerable differences in chemical type and concentrations are
expected between groundwater within the Saddle Mountains and Grande Ronde
Basalts. Wanapum Basalt groundwaters are anticipated to have hydrochenil-
cal characteristics that are transitional to groundwater within the upper
and lower basalt formations. Hydrochemical type classifications for
groundwater within the Columbia River basalts are listed below:

Basalt formation Chemical type

Saddle Mountains Sodium, calcium bicarbonate

frlanapum Sodium bicarbonate-chloride

Grande Ronde Sodium chloride

Little long-tern data are available to evaluate the temporal behavior
of groundwater hydrochemistry in the Columbia River basalts. Historic
hydrochemical data for the McGee well, completed in the upper Wanapum
Basalt in Cold Creek Valley, is presented in Table 5-54. This is a flow-
ing artesian well located along the western border of the Hanford Site.
Examination of these data indicates that little change in concentration
of individual constituents is evident between samples collected over a
25-year period. Therefore, while long-term hydrochemical data are lim-
ited, the hydrochemistry of groundwater in the Columbia River basalts in
the reference repository location is likely to remain relatively uniform
with time.

5.2.3.2.2 Nonconservative Hydrochemical Parameters. The anticipated
range and mean values for nonconservative hydrochenilcal parameters in
Columbia River basalt groundwater within the reference repository loca-
tibn are shown in Table 5-53. Limitations and factors that influence the
hydrochemical-parameter values listed in Table 5-53 are discussed in
Section 5.1.5.
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TABLE 5-53. Anticipated Range in Concentration and Mean Composition of Major
Chemical Constituents for Columbia River Basalt Groundwaters Within

the Reference Repository Location.

Saddle Mountains Basalt Wanapum Basalt Grande Ronde Basalt
Constituent Range Mean Range I Mean Range Mean

__________________ (mg/I) (mg/I) (mg/I) (mg/L) I (mg/I) (mg/I)

Anions

HC0� 104 - 298 180 100 - 192 128 16 - 102 57

CO� 2  0.8-23 4.2 1.8-26 18 3.5-55 21

3.4 -63 12 4.6 -117 43 96 - 197 169

5012 0.05 - 37 15 <0.05 - 26 11 4.2 - 199 125

N0� 0.5 - 7.6 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.�5 <0.5

F- 0.03 - 8.0 1.3 0.6 - 24 8.0 13 - 42 30

H3SiOI 0.5 -22 4.0 1.7 -55 28 9.1 -140 74

Cati ons

Na� 17 - 122 58 61 - 171 96 161 - 360 257

6.2-15 11 10-21 14 0.34-24 6.5

Ca� 2  0.5 -42 14 1.0-18 3.4 0.80 -7.8 2.4

Mg2  0.1 - 16 4.2 0.3 -10 0.8 0.005 -0.2 0.04

H4S104  50 -140 97 6.2 - 152 71 39- 132 101

Total dissolved
solids 293 - 518 384 295 - 667 461 626 - 1,210 843
Eh (V) (field) -0.09 - +0.06 -0.01 -0.18 - +0.12 +0.02 -0.217 - +0.210 -0.100

pH (field) 7.6-9.6 8.4 8.2 -9.6 9.3 8.8-10.6 9.7

Fluid
temperature (OC) 16.3 - 26.8 21.8 19.5 - 40.8 30.5 46.2 - 55.3 52.0
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TABLE 5-54. Historic Major Inorganic and
Hydrochemical Parameter Analyses for

Groundwater Within the Upper
Wanapum Basalt in the
Cold Creek Valley.

Concentration for
date collecteda

Constituent (mg/L)

_j�J7j/77C

Anions

Alkalinity,
as HCO5 181 170
Cl- 4.8 4.5
-2 1.6 1.4

so4
NOj 0.1 0.0

F- 0.6 0.8

Cati ons

Na� 30 29

9.9 7.8

Ca� 2  17 17

Mg� 2  9.4 9.2

5102 62 55

Total dissolved
solids 316.4 294.7

pH (field) 7.8 8.0

Collection
temperature (OC) 26.9 26.8

aGroundwater samples collected
from the McGee well.

bHart (1958).
CMyers (1978).
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f]�j4jemerae. Fluid temperatures listed in Table 5-53 were
obtaiii�WTi6iiid6WnhWF� measurements at the Hanford Site in boreholes out-
side the reference repository location. As discussed previously, down-
hole temperature measurements for specific basalt formations are largely
a function of depth and the existing geothermal gradient at a particular
location. As expected, the anticipated mean and ranges in fluid tempera-
tures for basalt formations are higher with increasing stratigraphic
depth. The range of mean temperature values for the reference repository
location is noted in Table 5-53. No continuous long-term measurements
are available to evaluate time-variant behavior of groundwater tempera-
tures. Data presented in Table 5-54, however, suggest that no major
change in fluid temperature was evident in the Wanapum Basalt over a
25-year period. Because of the dependence of fluid temperature on depth
and the existing geothermal gradient, groundwater temperatures within the
Columbia River basalts in the reference repository location are antici-
pated to be relatively uniform with time.

�. The anticipated mean pH values for the Saddle Mountains,
Wanapum, and Grande Ronde Basalts are 8.2, 9.3, and 9.1, respectively
(see Table 5-53). The trend of increasing pH with stratigraphic depth
is attributable to mineral-equilibria controls as discussed in Sec-
tion 5.1.5. No continuous long-term measurements are available to assess
the time-dependent behavior of pH in Columbia River basalt groundwaters.
Due to the high buffer capacity of most basalt groundwater, however, no
significant change in p11 is expected for basalt groundwater in the ref er-
ence repository location. Data presented in Table 5-54 support this
contention and indicate that no major change in pH was exhibited at the
McGee well over a 25-year period.

Eh. Only limited Eh data are available for Columbia River basalt
groundwater at the Hanford Site. As indicated in Table 5-53, Eh condi-
tions are anticipated to range from slightly oxidizing to slightly reduc-
ing conditions. Although the ranges in Eh values overlap for the various
basalt formations, Eh conditions are expected to become slightly more
reducing with depth.

5.2.3.2.3 Dissolved-Gas Content. Methane is the predominant
dissolved-gas component by volume from the lower Saddle Mountains to the
lower Wanapum Basalts. Nitrogen is the principal dissolved-gas component
for upper Saddle Mountains and Grande Ronde Basalt groundwater in the
eastern portion of the Cold Creek syncline. The principal dissolved-gas
relationships anticipated for individual basalt formations in the ref er-
ence repository location are shown in Table 5-55. Within the reference
repository location, methane is expected to be the principal gas compo-
nent in the Wanapum and Grande Ronde Basalts. A more detailed discus-
sion concerning the source and areal heterogeneity of dissolved gas
within basalt formations is given in Sections 5.1.5.2.4, 5.1.5.3.4, and
5. 1. 5. 4.4.
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TABLE 5-55. PrincIpal Dissolved-Gas
Components Anticipated in Columbia
River Basalt Groundwater Within

the Reference Repository
Location.

Columbia River Principal gas
basalt formation component(mole %)

Saddle Mountains Nitrogen
>80

Wanapum Methane*
>90

Grande Ronde Methane*
>90

*Based on gas analyses from bore-
holes DC-16A and RRL-2.

5.2.3.2.4 i��p�Sontent. As with other hydrochemical information,
no isotopic data are availab e for Columbia River basalt groundwater
within the reference repository location. Data addressed in this section
for anticipated conditions are based primarily on isotopic data presented
in Section 5.1.6. Only those data that are considered to be representa-
tive of the reference repository location are included in this section.
(For example, data for borehole DC-14, which occurs outside the Cold Creek
syncline, are not discussed.)

Stable Isoto es. The expected range and mean values for stable iso-
topes wit n the re erence repository location are listed in Table 5-56.
As shown, distinct differences in isotopic content are evident, particu-
larly between the Saddle Mountains and Wanapum Basalts. The significance
and possible cause for the isotopic shifts were previously discussed.

Saddle Mountains Basalt groundwater tends to be significantly lighter
isotopically, with respect to deuterium and oxygen-lB than the deeper
groundwater within the Wanapum and Grande Ronde Basalts. The lighter iso-
topic character is attributable, in part, to the dominance and close prox-
imity of local recharge areas for Saddle Mountains Basalt groundwater.

With respect to carbon-13 content, Grande Ronde Basalt groundwater is
considerably lighter isotopically (i.e., for carbonate species) than the
overlying basalt formations. This is primarily attributable to heavier
carbon-13 values, which are exhibited in the lower Saddle Mountains and
upper Wanapum Basalts. The presence of positive carbon-13 values in the
lower Saddle Mountains and upper Wanapum Basalts appears associated with
methanogenic processes that exist in these formations.
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TABLE 5-56. Expected Range and Mean Values In Stable Isotopic Content for Columbia River Basalt
*Groundwater Within the Reference Repository Location

U'

Saddle Mountains Wanapum Grande Ronde
Stable _________

Isotope Expected range Mean Expected range Ilean Expected range Mean
(O/oo) (0/00) (0/00) (0/00) (0/00) (0/00)

Range 6180 -17.9 to -16.4 -17.3 -17.8 to -14.8 -16.0 -17.7 to -12.7 -14.7

Range 62H -155 to -138 -148 -147 to -129 -139 -136 to -106 -123

Range 613C -23.8 to -14.5 -9.8 -22.1 to +17.4 +0.6 31.5 to +3.6 -19.1

Range 6��S -10.3 to +23.5 +4.6 -3.0 to +33.8 +8.1 -8.2 to +15.0 +2.4
*Data from wells DB-1, -2, -7, -15, DC-6, -12, -15, S11-E12A, and McGee.
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Available sulfur-34 data exhibit considerable variability and lack of
distinct isotopic patterns within basalt groundwater. In addition, the
extremely small amount of dissolved sulfate and sulfide concentrations
have hindered measurement of sulfur-34 values for Saddle Mountains and
upper Grande Ronde Basalt groundwaters. Because of these problems, the
reliability of anticipated sulfur-34 values listed in Table 5-56 for the
reference repository location is questionable.

Radionuclides. The expected range and mean values for radiolsotopes
within various Columbia River basalt groundwaters in the reference repos-
itory location are listed in Table 5-57. The radloisotopic contents shown
do not exhibit the distinct differences between the various basalt
formations that were evident for stable isotope distributions. Discern-
ible differences in carbon-14 mean values are expected, however, for
individual basalt-formation groundwaters.

As discussed previously in Section 5.1.6.2.2, tritiums primary
application in hydrologic studies of basalt groundwater at the Hanford
Site is as a trace indicator of drilling-fluid contamination within
groundwater samples. Due to its relatively short half-life, tritium
concentrations within uncontaminated Columbia River basalt groundwater are
expected to be near analytical detection limits (i.e., 0.2 tritium unit).

As shown in Table 5-57, a considerable range in carbon-14 content is
expected in basalt groundwater within the reference repository location.
At a given location, however, the relative carbon-14 age would be antici-
pated to increase with depth. Carbon-14 activities for deep groundwater
within the Grande Ronde Basalt is expected to be below standard analytical
detection limits for this isotopic parameter (i.e., 1.9 percent modern
carbon). Inherent problems and corrective measures for using carbon-14
in age-dating applications of deep basalt groundwater are discussed in
Section 5.1.6.2.2.

Considerable variability is also expected for uranium isotopic con-
tent within basalt groundwater in the reference repository location. As
indicated in Table 5-57, uranium-234 to uranium-238 ratios are antici-
pated to vary over approximately the same range (i.e., 0.7 to 3.4) for all
basalt formations. Total uranium content, however, is expected to
be greater within the Saddle Mountains Basalt. The greater total uranium
content within Saddle Mountains Basalt groundwater is attributable pri-
marily to slightly more oxidizing conditions.

Insufficient data are currently available within the Cold Creek syn-
dine to predict the chlorine-36 content of basalt formations within the
reference repository location.
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TABLE 5-57. Expected Range and Mean Radioisotope Content for Columbia River
Basalt Groundwaters Within the Reference Repository Location.

14C __________________ 
234tj/238u

Basalt (tritium Groundwater Percent modern (ratio) 36
units) age (yr) carbon

formation ___________ _________________ ________ ____________

Expected �n Expected Mean Expected Mean Expected Mean
range range range range

Saddle
Mountains 0.07 to 0.4 0.2 20,000 to >32,000 23,700 5.2 to 4.0 4.2 1.1 to 1.8 1.5 --

Wanapum 0.07 to 0.7 0.2 20,000 to >32,000 26,500 8.0 to cl.5 3.9 1.0 to 3.4 2.0 --

Grande
Ronde 0 to 0.8 0.1 30,000 to >32,000 >32,000 -- <1.8 0.7 to 2.6 1.7 --

*Insffilnt data.
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5.3 SUMMARY OF UNRESOLVED ISSUES

A number of technical issues regarding hydrologic-data collection and
conceptual-model development remain to be resolved as part of the site
characterization process. These issues and the plans for their resolution
are discussed in Chapter 13.

Hydrologic modeling to assess repository performance regarding trans-
port potential of radionuclides is discussed in Chapter 12. Issues
regarding hydrologic modeling and plans for addressing these issues are
covered in Chapter 16.
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